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CHAPTER I 

CIRGULATION DEPARTMENT: /PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES 

Py REGS ERA LION 

In most of the states the laws authorizing the establish- 

ment of public libraries prescribe that the privilege of bor- 

rowing books from any free public circulating library which 

is maintained at public expense, shall be extended to all resi- 

dents of the community, whether city, town, county, or 

school district, by which the library is supported. This 
privilege may therefore be withheld from residents only if 

they fail to conform with such regulations as are considered 

necessary for the greatest good of the community as a whole. 

Non-resident taxpayers, and all persons who are employed or 

have regular business in the city, are mentioned in the re- 

ports from many libraries, and are presumably implied in the 

others, as entitled to all the privileges of residents; in some 

states the extension of these privileges to non-resident tax- 

payers is required by law. Non-resident pupils in the schools 

are also mentioned by many of the small libraries and by 

several of the larger, including Bridgeport, Brookline, Chi- 

cago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Oakland, Peoria, 

Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Seattle, Somerville, Tacoma, and 

Toledo. In New Haven and in Sacramento they are given 

limited privileges. 

The area of free service is often extended somewhat be- 

yond the borders of the political unit by which the library is 

maintained. The rapid increase in the establishment of 

2 



10 PuBLic LIBRARIES 

county libraries has been accompanied by the extension of 

service throughout the county by some libraries which re- 

ceive no financial support from the county: among these are 

Dallas, Duluth, Houston, and several smaller libraries. Many 

of the small libraries give free service to all residents of the 

township, and several, including Glens Falls, N. Y., Harris- 

burg, Pa., Ogdensburg, N. Y., and Westerly, R. I., to the 

residents of near-by towns. A few of the small libraries 

grant free privileges to anyone who trades in the town. 

Sioux City likewise includes in its service area all the trade 

area of the city. 

Borrowers’ applications.——Applicants for borrower’s 
_ privileges are confronted in different libraries by various de- 

grees of formality and informality, which are found in so 

many combinations that no accurate statement can be made, 

from the available data, as to the exact prevalence of each 

method. The first requirement is usually the identification 

of the applicant, if he is not known, and the verification of 

his alleged address. The most popular method of ac- 

complishing this is to consult the latest city directory or tele- 

phone book for the name and address which the applicant 

gives. Some libraries, including Bridgeport, Brookline, 

East Orange, Indianapolis, Muskegon, New Haven, and 

Syracuse, will accept as equally conclusive identification 

such evidence as tax receipts, bank books, automobile licenses, 

or other business credentials, or the presentation of letters 

which the applicant has received through the mail at the ad- 

dress which he gives. 

For candidates who fail to pass the “directory test,” some 
libraries merely defer issuance of a borrower’s card until the 

applicant returns, bearing with him as proof of his veracity 

a notice which the library has mailed him, stating that his 
card may now be obtained by bringing the notice to the li- 
brary. This method is reported by Berkeley, East Orange, 
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New Bedford, and others. In Brookline a police officer 

sometimes calls on his regular round, to verify the address. 

In others, including Atlanta, Bridgeport, Washington, and 

Waterbury, if the address can not be verified from the di- 

rectory or by similar means the applicant is required to give 

the name of some resident as a reference. In Toledo, where 

one reference is required if the applicant’s name is found 
in the directory, two references are required if it is not. 

Many libraries require a reference of all applicants, even if 

their names are in the city directory. Some, including Kan- 

sas City, Seattle, and Tacoma, require two. In Portland, 

Ore., only one resident is required as reference if he per- 

sonally endorses the application; two are required if the 

applicant merely gives their names, without securing a signa- 

ture. The names of references must ordinarily be included 

in the city directory. 

In approximately half of the libraries which require a 

reference, this person is considered as a guarantor, and is 

expected to assume financial as well as moral responsibility 

for any indebtedness incurred by the borrower for whom he 

vouched. Some libraries depend mainly on the “psycho- 

logical” effect of the guarantor, and seldom appeal to him 

for settlement of a bill. Seattle reports that in three cases 

of appeal on record in 1925 one guarantor made good the 

loss, but two had moved and could not be traced. Most of 

the libraries, however, report that they sometimes, if not 

habitually, call upon the guarantors for payment of charges 

which they have not been able to collect from the borrowers. 

Grand Rapids, for instance, has a printed form which reads 

as follows: “ , for whom you are surety, has failed 

to return—————-._ We, therefore, call upon you to see that 
the book is returned, and the fines paid; otherwise you will 

be held responsible for the settlement of the price of the 

book and the fines, the total of which now amounts to 
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39 
. The percentage of guarantors who respond, 

either by paying the charges or by inducing the borrowers to 

do so, seems to differ widely in different cities, if reliance 

can be placed on estimates made by different libraries, which 

range all the way from 10 to 90 per cent. 

Identification requirements are naturally less rigid in small 

libraries where most of the residents are known to the staff. 

When an applicant is not known, the practice of the small 

libraries shows the same variations of method as those which 

appear among the larger. 

Practically all of the larger libraries reporting require 

that all applications shall be signed at the library, by the ap- 

plicant in person, with the exception that in many libraries a 

man is permitted to sign for his wife, and a woman for her 

husband. A few, including Long Beach and San Antonio, 

permit any applications to be taken home for signature. 

Several report that in exceptional cases of physical disa- 

bility the signature of another responsible person will be ac- 
cepted. New Haven and Evanston will accept the signa- 
ture of another person only if he has power of attorney. 

Many of the small libraries report various departures 

from the general rule that each person must sign his own ap- 

plication. Three will permit an adult to sign for another if 

he signs also his own name as guarantor. In some, anyone 

may sign for any other member of his family. Several have 

a registration by families, assigning one registration number 

to a family, and charging to this number all books borrowed 

by any member of the family. A few of the very small li- 
braries do not register their borrowers at all. 

Grand Rapids has an application card for use by corpora- 
tions and business firms, on which, when signed by some 

member of the corporation or firm, a borrower’s card will 

be issued. Dayton has a similar system for registration of 
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business or professional firms, factories, clubs, and other 

organizations of the city. 

Non-residents and transients.—In most libraries non- 
residents, transients, temporary residents, and new residents 

who can not yet give satisfactory identification, may obtain 

borrower’s privileges either by making a deposit or by pay- 

ing a fixed charge for a definite period. More than half of 

the libraries reporting have provisions for both a non-resi- 

dent fee and a temporary deposit, and a deposit is sometimes 

accepted by many libraries which require no fees. If both 
systems are used, the deposit is usually intended mainly for 

transients who want the privilege of borrowing only for a 

short period, or perhaps only on one occasion. If no fee is 

provided for, the deposit may cover both the occasional use 

of the library by transients and its more regular use by tem- 

porary residents. Some libraries will occasionally accept 

a deposit if the applicant prefers this to giving a reference 

or a guarantor. 

Approximately one library in every ten reports neither a 

fee nor a deposit requirement. In some cases this means 

that non-residents and temporary residents are unable, as a 

rule, to obtain borrowing privileges. In others it means that 
the privileges are granted them without charge. Brookline, 
for example, gives full privileges, on the same terms as to 

residents, to temporary residents, non-resident teachers and 

pupils in the public schools, non-resident employes of the 

city, and to other non-residents by special permission. New 

Bedford finds that non-residents can usually give satisfactory 

references, and reports that “practically no losses have come 

from extending courtesies to visitors.” In Duluth any per- 

son living outside the city limits who does not have access to 
a public library, may obtain a card entitling him to not more 

than four adult and four juvenile books at one time, by 
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signing an application and giving two permanent residents as 
references. Residents of towns which have no public library 
may also borrow from Duluth by mail, not more than four 

books at one time, on payment of the parcel post charges. 

Wilmington, Del., and some of the smaller libraries, likewise 

require of non-residents only a reference or a guarantor. 

Glens Falls, N. Y., offers full privileges to transients with no 

requirements of fee, deposit, or guarantor, and reports that 

“the service is greatly appreciated, and scarcely any loss re- 

sults from it.” 

In most of the libraries which charge a fee for privileges 

granted to non-residents, the amount is either one dollar or 
two dollars (more frequently the former) a year. Several, 

however, including Buffalo, Cincinnati, Kansas City, and 

Louisville, charge three dollars, and a few charge five. 

Among those which charge one dollar are Atlanta, Berkeley, 

Birmingham, Detroit, Indianapolis, Omaha, St. Louis, 

St. Paul, San Diego, and Syracuse; among those which 

charge two dollars are Bridgeport, Denver, Des Moines, 

Los Angeles, Nashville, Peoria, Tacoma, and Toledo. A 

sliding scale is sometimes adopted for periods less than a 

year, either at pro rata charges or, more frequently, at slight- 

ly more than pro rata. Cincinnati, for example, charges $1 

for three months, $1.75 for six months, or $3 for a year; 

Evanston, 25 cents a month or $2.50 a year. Indianapolis 

charges one dollar a year, but if the privilege is surrendered 
before the end of the year refunds the fee to the borrower, 

less ten cents for each month he has had the privilege. _ 

A special rate for non-resident children is offered by 

several libraries. In Detroit the fee is $1 a year for adults, 

and 25 cents for children; in Boise, $2 for adults and $1 for 

children and high school pupils; in Poughkeepsie, $3 for 
adults and $1 for school children. Nashville reduces its fee 

from $2 to $1.50 for teachers and students. 
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Club rates are offered non-residents by a few of the small 

libraries. In Warren, Ohio, the individual non-resident fee 

is $1 and the club fee $2; in Wichita, Kan., the individual 

fee is $1, but several organizations in the county pay for 

service at the rate of five cents per book per month. The 

Parmly Billings Memorial Library, Billings, Mont., charges 

teachers $1, other individuals $2, and clubs $3 for privileges 

limited to books needed for club or school use. 

Other variations are reported as follows: Scranton 

charges a fee of $1 for six months, and requires a deposit 

of $5; Seattle requires a fee of $3 a year if one guarantor is 

given, with a deposit of $5, in addition to the fee, if he does 

not give a guarantor; Portland, Ore., charges a fee of $3 a 

year if a reference is given, but with no reference the fee is 

$5; New Haven charges 50 cents for three months, with full 

privileges, or 25 cents for three months with privileges 

limited to books of one class. Several small libraries charge 

five cents for each book borrowed, and several charge one 

cent a day for each book. 
When a deposit is required, either in lieu of a fee or in 

addition to a fee, the amount is often determined by the 

value of the books borrowed, but many libraries require a 

fixed amount as a minimum, subject to increase if it seems 

insufficient to cover the value of the loan. The amounts 

vary greatly, from one dollar to five. The variation among 

the large libraries is shown by the following summary : 

$1: Denver (on each book) ; Gary. 

$1.50: Sacramento. 

$2: Louisville; Portland, Ore.; San Diego; Tacoma. 

$3: Atlanta; Detroit; Hartford; Kansas City; Nashville; 

St. Paul; Waterbury. | 
$4: New Orleans. 

$5: Berkeley; Bridgeport; Chicago; Los Angeles; Oak- 
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land; Omaha; Pittsburgh; San Francisco; Toledo; Wash- 

ington. 

In a few libraries the amount of deposit is variable ac- 

cording to the privileges desired. In the Forbes Library, 

Northampton, one book may be borrowed on deposit of $2 

or two books on a $5 deposit. In Seattle a $2 deposit en- 

titles the borrower to two books, and a $5 deposit to six. 

Decatur, Ill., requires $3 for one book or $5 for two. 

Morrill Memorial Library, in Norwood, Mass., asks a deposit 

of $2 for the privilege of borrowing fiction, but $5 for non- 

fiction. 

A “service charge” is made by some libraries, by deduct- 

ing from the deposit, when this is returned, either a fixed 

amount for the whole period or a certain amount per month. 

Chattanooga, El Paso, and New Rochelle retain twenty-five 

cents of the amount deposited; Atlanta and Battle Creek de- 

duct twenty-five cents for each month the privilege is used. 

Several small libraries charge a fee of one cent or two cents 
a day for all books borrowed, in addition to requiring a 

deposit. 

At Toledo a deposit of five dollars is required from tran- 

sients. The deposits received are turned in to the account- 
ing office with other cash receipts of the day. The money is 

deposited in the librarian’s petty cash fund, and a check is at 

once drawn to the depositor and is signed by the librarian. 

These checks, which are numbered in a special series, are 

filed in a compartment of the safe to which the circulation 

department has access at all times. When a borrower wants 

to withdraw his deposit the check is promptly available, and 
can be cashed for him, if he wishes it, at the loan desk. This 

system was devised to give a complete record and receipt for 

every deposit, to reduce the amount of cash that must be 
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kept on hand, and to eliminate trouble and delay in refund- 
ing deposits. 

Records of borrowers.—Practically all of the libraries 
of more than 50,000 volumes, and most of the smaller, keep 

two records of their registered borrowers: an alphabetical 

file of their applications, and a numerical file in which the 

most essential information concerning each borrower is en- 

tered under his registration number. For the numerical 

file, a large majority use the “title-a-line’” book, with the 
lines numbered in sequence; loose-leaf sheets are used by 

some, including Chicago, Detroit, Long Beach, Malden, 

Mass., Newton, Mass., Saginaw, Mich., and San Diego. 

Cards are used, in preference to a book, by Bangor, Me., 

Cincinnati, Evansville, Indianapolis, Louisville, Northamp- 

ton, Pasadena, St. Joseph, St. Louis, Washington, and 

Worcester. Many of the small libraries report only one 

record, without specifying clearly its form or the method 

that is used. In some of the smaller libraries where all bor- 

rowers’ cards are always kept at the library, a numerical file 

of these cards takes the place of the numerical registration 

book. 
A street index of borrowers is kept at the Lawson Mc- 

Ghee Library, Knoxville, for the purpose of analyzing the 

locations of borrowers and non-borrowers, with reference to 

sites for branch libraries, and at Grand Rapids. 

Syracuse Public Library in 1925 made a tabulation of the 

occupations and the places of residence of its registered bor- 

rowers. A partial summary of the occupations is given as 

follows in the library’s annual report for 1925: 

Siuaentsein the tniversityeand:in 'school:, ten.) 9s «se tintids > ee 12,109 
PASE HOU Gey ar ea cre as oe eels oa ce ke WAR AEDT aR ed Rat rae besa Ne 
TESTE ITER teatics leis al al fol le lane G Apri SE Sra A Aah ma irepia A Fc haan ph Ba Te 1,804 
BSUISIICSS BOI CT mah ere ee aw tees a 6¥ poll sro eam terete ce meets ote 1,514 
CEPA RECS ie 5 Fa oyed DONG RIA agg A Sai OF EAN ee DR et aA DRA L 1,238 
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Stenographers if vs. Nek cg p28 Beh Pe ene, cto ee it a 1,147 

GaBDOTEeTS. hale Taw cates ee hey hha Fe an aan 1,091 

Mechanics. 2275 sik. eg cece easehaces eld at gs Cece aap eee aie 799 
Factory! workers} fi.h.¢ 80% cas stars ore wo at rea ea nee ee ee 592 
Bookkeepers ss oo i ks Se RWit ee Re cig dv 2 ok mb aa ae 516 
A LESINC Ts ie cee ae wi erue cea eoe Bee ig Pectetae actin Be Cachet eno ted eae a 509 
Engineers 0) ic. RP Te ae ae re 450 
LN Et hectic Maen RP Dae Te Panne ee mnre PEm WAN Up ne Rm Mees Sy Oc 388 
GIEL EVM CM War scee ce de occe ote a ane gt oh os Big OE eee eee eae 204 
Carpenters? or nee ce Ree ee ieee, 194 
Dressmakers, s$0 L086 Ria ies 2s SS a eee 164 
LA WYELS Eom eie so ce lea die side, cmve.a; = Samat Semen as peat ee 138 
Physicians sakes va Sie ee ets ek eee eee eee a eee 127 
Telephone operators: 4 cice die ie tee 2 = ae ps sagan oho age eee 112 

These figures are not complete, it is explained, for the 

stations, which had a circulation of 250,000 during 1925, do 
not register their borrowers. Many of the stations are lo- 

cated in schools, and the number of students and teachers 

using the library is therefore greater than these figures in- 

dicate. 

A record of the occupations of card holders is kept 

regularly at Grand Rapids, on a card form which is filled 

out for each occupation represented, on which space is pro- 

vided for monthly entries over a period of twelve years. 

These entries are made at the end of each month from the 

numerical registration book. The list of persons in the dif- 

ferent occupations is checked from time to time with certain 

classifications in the city directory and other classified lists, 
and thus serves as a basis for definite knowledge as to where 

additional stress should be given to publicity. The list is 

used also by the circulation department as an aid in determin- 

ing where the book collection should be strengthened to meet 

the needs of new groups. 

A classified record is kept also at Evansville, on which 

the number of new borrowers is entered daily under twelve 

different classifications. 
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TeACCESS 7 FOr BOOKS 

Open shelves.—In this report a library is classed as en- 

tirely open-shelf if the public have unrestricted access to the 

entire book collection, with exception of books of unusual 

value, books which are not considered suitable for unre- 

stricted circulation, and perhaps certain special sections such 

as government documents or the files of bound periodicals 
and newspapers. Among libraries which are not entirely 

open-shelf, it is obviously impossible to make exact distinc- 

tions between those which are mainly open and those which 

are mainly closed. For the purpose of a general view of the 

field, in the following classification “mainly open-shelf”’ 

signifies that the major part of the collection, including 

practically all “live” books in all classes, is on open shelves. 

“Mainly closed-shelf” signifies that the major part is on 

closed shelves. Only six of all the public libraries reporting 

state that they are entirely closed-shelf, one in Class C 

(20,000-50,000 volumes) and five in Class D (less than 

20,000 volumes). 

The open-shelf system is practically universal in branch 

libraries and in the very small libraries. Among the libraries 

of less than 20,000 volumes only twenty-four report that they 

are not entirely open-shelf. Among 183 libraries of from 

20,000 to 50,000 volumes 164, or about 90 per cent., are en- 

tirely open. Among the larger libraries the prevalence of 

the open shelf is indicated by the following classification : 

Crass A (more than 100,000 volumes) 
BEET Cl ys OPEN -SHEL fc, i, eer Sees sec ck ne eM TE any ails Siena iedetes oe 19 
IMainlvamopennshehion ts ce ne 1 cuenta rae pat siok ators: Sa teen ote 13 
WiasTi yarG OSedasOl it ater tanto nes et es eet etme wey air ats: yee te 19 

51 

Crass B (50,000-100,000 voiumes) 
PtirelymeOpen-Siel ingen ytd ore oe Fe te eee close wate ee ng 40 
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Mainly open=shel£ ic 425 ae yan ee OR ee 9 
Mainly closed-shelt® <2 os cance ante eee ones eee ee 10 

59 

From this it appears that about two-thirds of the libraries 

in Class B, and a little over one-third of the libraries in 

Class A, are entirely open-shelf. As we are considering only 

the main buildings, however, exclusive of branches and other 

agencies, the number of volumes in each library’s entire col- 

lection is of less significance than the book-capacity of each 

library’s main building, which is the only other factor af- 

fecting the desirability of open shelves on which accurate 

comparisons can be made. Among ninety-three libraries in 

Classes A and B which report the estimated capacity of their 

main buildings, the following figures indicate something of 

the relation existing between open shelves and size of 

building: 

Capacity No. Reporting Open-Shelf Per Cent. 

25,0002250,OOU vit nn eee eee ae 13 11 84 
50,0002 100, O00 vie: -stst sear mes aera OF 25 67 

100,00021 50000 ya eerie cae pe eee 12 8 66 2/3 
£50,0002200,000 ivi ee eee 6 3 50 
Abover 200,000 "va pea eee ek eee ee 25 3 12 

The six open-shelf libraries where the capacity is more 

than 150,000 volumes are the following : 
Des Moines: capacity 175,000; collection (including 

branches, etc.) now numbers 167,492. 

New Orleans: capacity 260,000; collection 204,522. 

Northampton (Forbes Library) : present capacity 400,000 ; 

collection 184,312. Entirely open-shelf except medicine and 
some special collections. 

Omaha: capacity 200,000; collection 163,709. 

Sacramento: capacity 300,000; collection 110,350. 

Somerville: capacity 200,000; collection 119,979. 

Open-shelf collections.—Practically all of the partially 
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closed-shelf libraries have on open shelves the main part of 

the reference collection; all the children’s books (with excep- 

tion often of extra-illustrated books and other “specials’’) ; 

all or most of the adult fiction; and the recent and most 

popular non-fiction. To these are usually added either all of 

certain classes (sometimes shelved in a general “open-shelf 

room” and sometimes in separate departmental rooms), or a 

selection of the more popular books in certain classes, or the 

open-shelf collection may represent a combination of the in- 

clusive collection and the selective. The Enoch Pratt Free 

Library, for example, has on open shelves the classes art, 

pedagogy, and natural science, with a miscellaneous ‘“open- 

shelf’’ collection. Denver has all, ora large part, of philosophy, 

natural science, useful arts, fine arts, literature, travel, and 

biography. Detroit has selections from all classes in the 

open-shelf room and in the divisions of technology, fine arts, 

music and drama. New Haven has selections from art, 

music, business, technology, literature, and foreign languages. 

Portland, Ore., has two-thirds of its entire collection, com- 

prising selections from various classes, on open shelves. 

St. Paul has all of social and political science, science and 

technology, and fine arts, and selections from essays, poetry, 

drama, biography, history, and most of the books in 

foreign languages. Washington has drama, biography, 

foreign fiction, and selections from the fine arts, in addition 

to the books in the industrial division. A representative 

open-shelf collection in a smaller library where complete 

freedom of access does not seem possible is at Bangor, com- 

prising the latest and the best fiction, the recent non-fic- 

tion, a selection from various classes, a collection for teach- 

ers, books listed on various reading lists, and a case for 

special exhibits. 

The term open-shelf collection is generally used with 
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reference to a distinct and usually a rather carefully selected 

collection of books in all classes of literature, rather than in 

the broader sense of all books which are on open shelves, or 

the narrower sense of a constantly changing display of the 

recent accessions. The open-shelf collection usually has 

some degree of permanence so far as the larger part of the 

collection is concerned, though changes are usually made 

from time to time to replace old titles with newer, or books 

infrequently used by others which may be more popular. 

The collection may thus be made up in large part of stand- 

ard works and other books which are always in demand; in 

part of recent publications which will in time be relegated to 

the stacks to make a place for later accessions; and in part of 

books chosen because they seem worthy of more active circu- 

lation than they can have from the greater seclusion of closed 

shelves. Among the large open-shelf collections are the fol- 

lowing: Buffalo, containing 27,000 volumes (10,000 titles), 

all of which are duplicate copies, selected from all classes; 

Chicago, which has a “representative popular library” of 

15,000 volumes, all of which are duplicates; Pratt Institute 

Free Library, with 50,000 of the most active books in all 

classes; St. Louis, with 20,000 volumes; and Seattle, with 

23,000 volumes, including the most active books for adult 

readers in all classes except those of the specialized divisions 

of art and technology, etc. 

There is thus a very pronounced tendency to have on open 

shelves as many books as the arrangement of the building 

and the nature of the collection will permit. In some libra- 

ries, as at Washington and at Bangor, considerable effort has 

been made to provide freely accessible shelving in buildings 

which were planned mainly for closed shelves, and where 

complete freedom of access to the stacks does not seem 

feasible. Buffalo estimates that 50 per cent. of the adult 
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circulation at the central building is from the open-shelf col- 

lection of 27,000 volumes; Chicago reports 51 per cent. from 

its open-shelf collection of 15,000 volumes; Cincinnati esti- 

mates 75 per cent.; Denver, 85; Detroit, probably about 90; 
Louisville, 85; New Bedford, 71; New Haven, 90; Port- 

land, 90 per cent., from two-thirds of its whole collection; 

Pratt Institute Free Library, 90 per cent., from the open- 

shelf collection of 50,000 volumes; St. Louis, 75 per cent., 

from the open-shelf collection of 20,000 volumes and the 

applied science collection of 7,000; Washington, 60 per cent., 

from the classes and selections for which it has been possible 

to make a place on open shelves. 

Closely allied with the open-shelf collection are the collec- 
tions of duplicate copies of standard books which some li- 

braries keep in the reference or reading room. These col- 

lections sometimes comprise only certain standard works 

which are frequently needed for reference purposes, and 

sometimes form, either incidentally or by intention, some- 

thing like a “model collection” of the world’s greatest books, 

always available for reference, for browsing, or for reading. 

Reports concerning the nature and the use of some of these 

model collections or reference collections are as follows. 

Unless otherwise stated, the books in these collections are 

not circulated, but are for reading room use only. 

Bridgeport: about 300 volumes; fairly extensive use; not 

intended as a “model collection.” 

Buffalo: about 1,000 volumes, chosen for reference pur- 

poses; frequently used. 

Chicago: about 2,500 volumes, representing about 300 
authors, starred for reference use and circulated only for 

special needs. 

Cincinnati: 3,000 volumes, mainly for reference purposes. 

Detroit: a “booklovers’ room,” containing about 500 vol- 
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umes considered worthy of special attention, in attractive 

editions; many people drop in to read them. 
Indianapolis: about 800 volumes, comprising sets of many 

standard authors, chosen mainly for reference purposes. 

Louisville: 800 volumes, fine editions and complete sets, 

in the reference room. 

Pratt Institute Free Library has a sunny corner, called 

the “Alcove,” set apart from the open-shelf room, where is 

displayed a carefully chosen collection of the classics of 

literature in the original publishers’ bindings, arranged alpha- 
betically by authors to give the appearance of a private li- 

brary. The books in the Alcove do not circulate, but serve 

as a concrete demonstration of literature of all time, in the 

English language. The Alcove List, an annotated record 

of the books in the Alcove collection, is sold at the cost of 

publication. 

San Diego: 250 volumes of American and English poetry, 
for reference purposes. 

Seattle: reference sets of all standard authors, intended 

for reference purposes; used when circulating copies are not 

available. 

Washington: a fairly complete collection of classics, used 
largely for reference purposes; general circulation is dis- 

couraged. 

The following reports are from libraries of from 50,000 

to 100,000 volumes: 

East Orange, N. J.: has about 100 volumes as a beginning 

of a collection; not much used yet. 
Fitchburg, Mass.: 400 volumes; not very much used. 

Malden, Mass.: 500 volumes; not much used. 

New Rochelle, N. Y.: did have a small collection but it 

was little used, and has been absorbed into the general cir- 

culating collection. 
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Pomona, Calif.: 200 volumes; frequently used. 

Portland, Me.: 1,000 volumes; little used. 

Watertown, Mass.: about 23 authors; used very seldom. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.: about 175 volumes; very frequently 

used. 

In open-shelf libraries the catalog cards ordinarily indi- 

cate the location of any books which for some reason are 

permanently kept on closed shelves. In the partially open- 

shelf library, if all books in certain classes, and no others 
except perhaps the most recent accessions, are on open 

shelves, the location of the various classes is readily learned 

by the staff members and by frequent visitors. In libraries 

where the open-shelf collection is large, and comprises selec- 

tions from all classes, perhaps frequently changed, various 

methods are followed to reduce to a minimum any un- 

certainty as to the location of the books. Some libraries, 

among which are Cincinnati and Louisville, mark the cata- 

log cards to indicate that certain books are on open shelves, 

and Portland and Seattle mark the shelf-list cards. Pratt 

Institute Free Library has signs, called “banners,” affixed 

to the stack ends, listing the books that are shelved elsewhere. 

New Haven has a classed list of all open-shelf books, at the 

end of the card catalog and at the desk in the open-shelf 

room. 
Most of the libraries reporting state that permission to 

go to the stacks is rather freely given, on request, either to 

any responsible readers (as at Brookline, Denver, Louisville, 

New Haven, Washington, and Worcester), or to any reader 

who is doing serious work, the needs of which can not other- 

wise be satisfactorily met (as at Buffalo, Cincinnati, Port- 

land, Ore., and St. Louis). A few require that a member 

of the staff accompany the visitor. In several, as at Pitts- 

burgh, stack privileges are usually granted only to teachers, 
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investigators, and advanced students, and other responsible 

persons who could not otherwise obtain satisfactory service. 

In Kansas City and St. Paul they are usually given only to 

teachers and to ministers, unless by special permission to 

others. 

Ill. ARRANGEMENT OF BOOKS 

More than three-fourths of the libraries reporting shelve 

the recent fiction by itself, rather than in the same alphabet 

with the older fiction. Ordinarily books remain in the 

separate section as long as they are seven-day books. In 

some libraries they are transferred at the end of a fixed 

period: for example, in Hartford and in Saginaw after six 

months ; in Cedar Rapids, Malden, and Newton, Mass., after 

one year. In Cedar Rapids all recent books are shelved in 

one section, without distinction between fiction and non- 

fiction. 

Among the minority which shelve all fiction together (with 

exception, usually, of duplicate pay copies) are the following: 

Birmingham, Denver, Detroit, East Orange, Indianapolis, 

Kansas City, Knoxville, Louisville, New Bedford, New 

Haven, Portland, Ore., St. Louis, and Washington. Nearly 

all who report having tried both plans, state that the separate 

arrangement gives better satisfaction to the public, and is 

fully as convenient as the other method for the staff. A few 

consider it better for the public but not so convenient for the 

staff. Bangor, however, reports that both plans have been 

tried, and that both the public and the staff prefer the ar- 

rangement of all fiction together. East Orange found the 

plan of shelving together was unpopular with the public 

when it was first introduced, several years ago, but no ob- 

jections are made.now. Denver reports that the separate ar- 

rangement is best liked if there are enough new books, but 
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that otherwise it causes complaints. Kansas City abandoned 

the separate arrangement, although it was popular, because 

many people would consider nothing but the recent fiction. 

Ribbon arrangement.—Although a “ribbon” arrange- 
ment, in which non-fiction occupies the upper shelves in each 

section and fiction the lower, or fiction the middle shelves 

and non-fiction the upper and lower, is used to a considerable 

extent in children’s rooms, it apparently meets with little 

favor in most adult open-shelf rooms. Several of the large 
libraries, including Detroit, Kalamazoo, Portland, Ore., and 

San Diego, use it to some extent in branches, and Muskegon 

and Wilkes-Barre use it at their central buildings. Most of 

these libraries report that the ribbon arrangement stimulates 

somewhat the circulation of non-fiction, causes no incon- 

venience to the staff, and in general is satisfactory to the 

public with the exception that stout readers of fiction some- 

times object to the lower shelves. Several of the smaller 

libraries also use the ribbon arrangement, and with a few 

exceptions report that the results are satisfactory. 

Other libraries, however, including Des Moines, East 

Orange, and New Rochelle, at one time used the ribbon ar- 

rangement to some extent, but abandoned it, finding it un- 

satisfactory to the public, inconvenient for the staff, and 

without any appreciable effect on circulation. St. Louis has 

also tried it in some of the branches, but in most of them it 

has been abandoned. 
As a variation of the ribbon arrangement, a “block’’ ar- 

rangement is reported by Glens Falls, N. Y. Under this 

method an occasional block of non-fiction is shelved in the 

congested fiction sections, to relieve crowding around the fic- 

tion shelves. 

Fiction shelved by subject.—Several libraries report 

that fiction of certain distinct types, such as western stories, 
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detective and mystery stories, or romances, are shelved to- 

gether instead of on the main fiction shelves. In Peoria, a 

partly closed-shelf library, fiction is arranged by authors, but 
on the open shelves are also four sections arranged under 

romance, western, detective, and short stories. In general, 

however, dependence is placed on knowledge of the fiction 

collection and on subject lists of fiction, to help in meeting 

requests for stories of a distinct type, with perhaps a few 

special shelves for permanent or temporary displays of se- 

lected titles of different types. 

Many libraries classify and shelve as “literature” the col- 

lected works of some of the standard novelists, translations 

of some foreign fiction, and collections of short stories. The 

English or American fiction which is so treated consists 
mainly of duplicate sets, but in several of the small libraries 

all fiction by certain standard writers is classed as literature. 

A few libraries classify also, as literature, some fiction which 

seems hardly suited to open shelves, in order to have better 

supervision of its use. 

Many minor departures from the sequence of the classi- 

fication are made in the shelving of non-fiction, in order to 

bring into a more convenient location, temporarily or perma- 

nently, subjects that are in great demand or special collections 

such as books for high school reading. Changes on a larger 

scale are reported by several libraries, made with the purpose 

of bringing permanently closer together subjects which are 

separated by the classification system. Thus Detroit, in its 

technology department, shelves 660-668 immediately after 

549, and 621.3 after 539. The James V. Brown Library, 
Williamsport, shelves 630, 640, and 650 after 690, to avoid 

shelving books on needlework, cooking, dairying, shorthand, 

etc., among those concerned with the mechanic arts and 

trades. Atlanta shelves the books on business in class 300 
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with the books on business in class 600. Somerville shelves 

history and travel together, and also tried combining 
biography with history, but found this unsatisfactory. 

Brookline, Chicago, East Orange, and several smaller li- 

braries, shelve English and American authors together in 

poetry, drama, essays, etc., applying to the class of literature 

the principle which is universally followed in fiction. Some 
of the branches in New York do the same, and find that 

the joint arrangement is preferred both by the public and by 

the staff. East Orange describes its system thus: ‘We 

group together under the English language numbers, all lit- 

erature forms which are in English, including translations 
from other languages; for example, all poetry in the English 

language, including translations of European poets, are 

classed in 821, drama in 822, etc. The European literature 

numbers are used for the original only, and for histories of 

the literature ; for example, 842 for French drama in French, 

842.09 for histories of the French drama, written in English.” 

Tacoma shelves together the books of readings and recita- 

tions that are indexed in Granger’s Index to poetry and reci- 

tations, arranged by the Granger key-numbers. 

IV. CIRCULATION RULES AND METHODS 

Charging system.—The Newark charging system, or 

some modification of it, is used by more than 86 per cent. of 

the public libraries reporting (856 among 993). In most of 

the others, the Browne system, or some modification, is used, 

though some report a combination of the Newark and the 

Browne, and various other systems have scattering repre- 

sentations. The reports, however, have less exact significance 

than they would have had several years ago. Newark, Modi- 

fied Newark, Browne, Inverted Browne, Reverse Browne,— 

all these, and many more, are reported. Old names have 
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taken on new meanings, and new names have been coined 

for various degrees of modification and combination of the 

old systems. So numerous have been the modifications, and 

so freely have new names been attached to them, that the 
nomenclature of charging systems is at present of rather un- 

certain significance, and some of the reports seem to indi- 

cate that it is a wise library which knows its own charging 

system. 

Borrowers’ cards.—The principal feature of most of the 

modifications is the abolition of the borrower’s card from sys- 

tems which formerly went by the name of Newark. In 

place of the borrower’s card an identification card has been 

substituted in the following libraries of Classes A and B 

and in many smaller libraries: Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, 

Detroit, Long Beach, Muncie, Muskegon, Newton, Mass., 

Pasadena, Portland, Ore., Riverside, Santa Barbara, Stock- 

ton, Calif., and Worcester. Others, including Kalamazoo, 
Racine, Savannah, and Sioux City, have neither a borrower’s 

card on which the loan of books is recorded, nor an identifica- 

tion card, but charge all books to adult borrowers by looking 

up the number in their registration files. | 

In Berkeley, Buffalo, and Oakland, among the larger li- 
braries ; in four libraries of Class C; and in forty of Class D, 

each borrower is given two cards, one on which only non- 

fiction may be drawn, and one for fiction. When only one 

card is used, which is good for books of either class, many 

libraries do not distinguish on the borrower’s card between 

fiction and non-fiction. A majority, however, adopt some 

distinguishing device, the most popular being to charge fic- 

tion in one column and non-fiction in the other, usually be- 
ginning at the top of one column and at the bottom of the 

other. Thus the two columns charge in opposite directions. 

A few libraries use ink of different colors. Others use a dis- 
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tinguishing check of some kind after the date: thus some 

place a check after all fiction and others after all non-fiction ; 

some after all seven-day books and others after all fourteen- 

day books. 

Many of the larger libraries (approximately one-half of 

those in Classes A and B) issue special cards for teachers, 
students, ministers, or others who may be thought to be en- 

titled to further privileges than are granted on the general 

cards. The same custom prevails to a great extent among 

the smaller libraries, several of which have three or four 

cards for finely differentiated purposes. The special privi- 

lege usually increases both the number of books which may 

be borrowed at one time, and the length of time they may 

be kept. Berkeley issues six teachers’ cards to teachers, and 

has also a “special” card for clergymen and others. The 

teachers’ cards and the special cards are of different colors 

from the general reader’s card. San Diego has a special 

card for teachers and research workers, on which thirty-five 

books of non-fiction may be taken for one month. Chicago 

has five different cards: a general card, on which five books 

may be borrowed; a teacher’s card, entitling the holder to 

fifteen books at one time, of which only five may be fiction; 

a research card, on which eight books may be obtained; a 

music card, good for one bound volume and five pieces of 

sheet music; and a rental card, limited to two volumes from 

the duplicate pay collection. Among the libraries where one 

card is used for all purposes are Brooklyn, Cleveland, Indian- 

apolis, Minneapolis, New York, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Toledo, 

Washington, and Wilmington, Del. Several of these place 

a distinguishing symbol of some kind on cards issued to 

teachers, ministers, students, or others who are given special 

privileges. 
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Most of the larger libraries require the borrower to keep 

his own card, unless in cases of long absence, or if there is 

an unpaid fine, or in other special circumstances. A few, 

however, will keep the cards if the borrower requests it, al- 

though some do so only “under protest.’’ Among the smaller 

libraries the tendency is in the other direction, and in Class D 

a majority report that they keep all cards on file, or all on 

which books are not charged. 

When the borrower’s card is not presented, most libraries 

do not refuse to issue books without it, although many state 

that they do so only occasionally, or under special circum- 

stances. Many others report that this privilege is never, or 

very seldom, granted. One library argues that a borrower 

can as reasonably be expected to remember his library card 

as he can be expected to carry his latch-key, or to be pre- 

pared to pay cash on a street-car. Seattle will permit one 

book to be borrowed on deposit of the cost price of the book, 

which is refunded on return of the book and surrender of 

the receipt, but a borrower will be given this privilege only 

once. Under special circumstances, and by special permis- 

sion, a borrower in Bridgeport may obtain a book without 

his card not oftener than once in three months. In several 

other libraries a charge is made, either as a penalty for for- 

getfulness or as remuneration for the trouble of looking up 

the registration number. In Houston and in Stockton, Calif., 

the sine qua non is ten cents; in Riverside, five; in San 

Bernardino three. The lowest charge reported is at Pomona, 

where he who would obtain a book without his card must 

pay one cent into the library’s cash drawer. When books 

are issued without the borrower’s card, some libraries have 

the borrower sign a temporary slip which is made out as a 

receipt for the book; the usual practice in the smaller libra- 
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ries is merely to charge the book to the borrower’s name, 

though several charge to the registration number if either 

the borrower or the librarian remembers it. 

For the more serious offence of losing the borrower’s card 

there are very few libraries which do not exact some penalty. 

Exceptions include Portland, Ore. (if sure the original card 

is definitely lost) ; San Diego (except in the children’s de- 

partment) ; Syracuse (with the request that the original card 

be returned if it is found); Davenport (“with some ad- 

monitions”), and Erie, Pa. Six libraries in Class C and 

thirty-one in Class D also issue duplicates without a pen- 

alty. Knoxville will issue one duplicate immediately, with- 

out charge, but for a second or third duplicate the borrower 

must wait three weeks and pay five cents. Kansas City also 

issues a first duplicate free, but charges ten cents for each 

additional time a card is lost. 

Apparently there is no unanimity of opinion as to how 

serious an offence the loss of a card should be considered. 

Twenty or more different penalties are reported, none of 

which has been adopted by more than six libraries among 

those reporting, and few have been adopted by more than 

two. The penalties are divisible into four general classes: 

payment of a fine; delay of a specified number of days be- 

fore a new card will be issued; the alternative of delay or a 

fine; the combination of delay and fine. The fines range all 

the way from one cent to twenty-five; the delays from one 

day to thirty. When an alternative is offered, the borrower 

is permitted to choose between such penalties as ten cents or 

one week; ten cents or thirty days; twenty-five cents or two 

weeks; twenty-five cents or thirty days. Combination pen- 

alties likewise include many variations: for example, five 
cents and one week; five cents and two weeks; ten cents and 
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two weeks; ten cents and one week, or two weeks without 

charge. 

When a borrower is required to wait for a new card, he is 

not always deprived of the privilege of borrowing during 

this period, for in most libraries a temporary card will be is- 

sued, or books will be charged to his registration number 

without a card. Decatur charges ten cents for a temporary 

card, which can be used during the thirty days that must 

elapse before a new card will be issued. In Minneapolis a 
charge of twenty-five cents is made for a “lost card check” 

which may be used for two weeks, when a new card will be 

issued. 

Overdue books.—In approximately three-fourths of the 

libraries reporting, the charge for overdue books is two cents 

a day. Variations from this rate are more frequent among 

the small libraries than among the large. The rate is only 

one cent a day in approximately 15 per cent. of the libraries 

of less than 100,000 volumes, and in several of the larger 

libraries, including Atlanta, Evansville, New York, and Se- 

attle. A few libraries in each class charge three cents, and 

a few, including Galveston, San Francisco, Santa Barbara, 

and Stockton, Calif., charge five. Less regular rates are re- 

ported by several. Chicago charges three cents for fiction 

and one cent for non-fiction; Flint, two cents for fiction and 

one cent for non-fiction. Hartford charges two cents for 

books and four cents for magazines. San Antonio charges 

three cents for fourteen-day books and five cents for seven- 

day books. In several small libraries fines are computed by 
the week, at the rate of five cents in some and ten cents in 

others. Joliet, Ill., charges three cents for the first day, two 

cents for the second, and one cent for each succeeding day. 

A charge is made by a few libraries for the overdue notice, 
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which is valued at one cent in Boston, two cents in Kansas 

City and Memphis, and five cents in Chattanooga. 

Only a few libraries report a fixed maximum beyond 

which fines do not accumulate. In Syracuse the maximum is 

twenty-four cents; in Stockton, twenty-five cents; in Mus- 

kegon, Salt Lake City, Washington, and Wilmington, fifty 

cents; in East Orange, one dollar. Boston charges two 

cents a day, plus one cent for the notice which is sent when 

a book is five days overdue; for every two weeks a book is 

kept overtime, there is an additional fine of twenty-five cents ; 

when a book is four weeks overdue it is considered lost and 

the fine stops; hence $1.07 is the maximum overdue. charge 

on any book. New York has a rule that “in no case shall the 

fine exceed the published price of the book, but any mes- 

senger fees, carfare, postage, etc., may be added to the fine. 

Overdue notices.—Approximately one-fourth of the 
libraries reporting send a first notice when a book is seven 

days overdue, and a second notice seven days later. This is 

the nearest approach to uniformity discernible in the reports. 

In other libraries the first notice is sent after a period which 

varies from one to twenty-five days after the book becomes 

due, and the second notice, if sent at all, when it is from 

six to twenty-one days overdue. Many of the smaller li- 

braries have no regular time for any notices; some send the 
first notice after a definite time, but have no fixed time for 

sending the second; a few send no notices at all; others send 

them for all overdue books once a week, twice a month, or 

once a month. 

If a second notice is sent, it is usually from three to ten 

days after the first notice. New York sends a first notice 

fourteen days after the book is due, a second after twenty- 
one days, and a third after six weeks. Many libraries, in- 

cluding Chicago, Detroit, New Orleans, Salt Lake City, and 
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eighty-three smaller libraries, send no second notices. In 

lieu of a second notice Detroit sends a messenger, soon after 

the first notice; Chicago, Denver, New Orleans, and Salt 

Lake City send a notice to the guarantor. Grand Rapids also 

notifies the guarantor (see page 11). In Gary the second 

notice is a bill, sent when the book is ten days overdue. Pitts- 

burgh and Wilmington also send bills after twenty-eight days. 

If books are still not returned, several libraries send a 

third notice, and a few of the small libraries send a fourth. 

In some libraries, including Bridgeport, Brookline, Portland, 

Ore., Sacramento, St. Paul, Seattle, and Tacoma, the later 

notices are sent by registered mail. A copy of the state 

law or of the municipal ordinance concerning the wilful 

detention of books is enclosed by some, including Ansonia, 

Conn., Bellingham, Wash., Keene, N. H., Richmond, Calif., 

Tacoma, and Worcester. In Salt Lake City and in St. Paul 

the third notice is a registered letter from the city attorney 

or the law department of the city. 

Messengers.—Most libraries send a messenger for 
books which have not been returned in response to their 

printed notices. Janitors or pages are most frequently used 

as messengers, but many libraries use members of the pro- 

fessional staff. High school or college students are some- 

times employed. A few, including Buffalo and Detroit, have 

special messengers, employed only or primarily for this work. 

In several libraries police officers are sent. 

Nearly one-third of the libraries reporting make no charge 

for the messenger service. One library reports that a charge 

is usually made, but candidly adds that collection is generally 

impossible. In other libraries a charge is made, ranging 

from ten cents to fifty cents; one library seldom sends for 

books, but when it does one dollar is charged the borrower. 

The most usual charge is twenty-five cents. 
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Other methods.—F urther measures which are reported 

in endeavors to recover books from borrowers who are deaf 

to the ordinary appeals, range all the way from “bargain 

days’ or “book home-coming” days, when no fines are 
charged on overdue books which are brought back, to call- 

ing for the assistance of police officers or threatening, if not 

actually taking, legal action. Muskegon, New Rochelle, and 

several smaller libraries report the use of the first method 

with some success. Oskaloosa, Ia., sends out special cards 

once a year, and has notices also in the newspapers, offering 

a reduction in fines if books are returned before a certain 

date. 

Difficult cases are turned over to the police authorities by 

Akron, New Bedford, New Haven, Rochester, Utica, and 

several others. Sioux Falls, S. D., and Wausau, Wis., send 

letters to the delinquent borrowers through the city attorney 

when all other appeals have failed. One library sends a let- 

ter, signed by a legal officer of the city, stating that action 

will be taken. This often recovers the books, the report 

states, but the threatened action is never taken. 

In Cleveland, for adult books, “if several messenger trips 

fail to secure their return a letter threatening court action is 

sent at the end of ten days. If this letter brings no results, 

the messenger takes the case to the police prosecutor, who 

summons the borrower to appear before him at a stated 

time. This summons is delivered by a uniformed member 

of the police force. If the borrower does not comply with 

the summons, usually a second summons is issued, and if no 

heed is paid to this a warrant for his arrest is sworn out by 

the messenger. In very few instances has it been necessary 

to resort to this extreme measure.” 

In Chicago, Green Bay, Wis., New Orleans, Pomona, Salt 

Lake City, Somerville, Tacoma, and Utica, difficult cases are 
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sometimes referred to the city attorney. In Poughkeepsie 

the matter is turned over to the city judge, after notice has 

been sent that legal action will be taken within three days if 

the book is not returned. Detroit sends a form letter to de- 

linquent borrowers, stating that legal action will be taken, 

and ten days later the borrower receives a summons to ap- 

pear in the municipal court. In some cases warrants for 

arrest have been obtained for “larceny by conversion.” Min- 

neapolis and St. Paul, when other appeals fail, seek replevin 

action through the conciliation court. Minneapolis, in the 

five-year period reported on, took 554 cases to the conciliation 

court, in addition to ten cases of theft or mutilation of books, 

which were taken to the juvenile court. 

Among other methods reported are appeals to employers, 

personal appeals to the borrower by telephone, and “home 

visits’ by the librarian or one of the staff. In Muskogee, 

Okla., the Chamber of Commerce has been helpful. One 

of the small libraries posts in the library, twice a year, the 

names of delinquent borrowers. 

Most libraries report that unpaid fines stand permanently 

against the borrowers. Some, however, remit small fines 

that remain unpaid, either at the expiration of the reader’s 

card, as at Cedar Rapids, Racine, and Somerville, or at the 

end of a definite period. This period varies from six months, 

in Terre Haute, to six years in Malden, Mass., and seven 

years in Utica. Brooklyn remits thirty-four cents of a fine 

after six months. Buffalo, Cincinnati, and many smaller 

libraries, sometimes reduce or remit fines if circumstances 

seem to warrant. 

Theft and mutilation of books.—Many libraries report 

that their losses by theft have been negligible, and very few 

report any systematic thieving or many thefts which they 

have been able to trace to any one person. Most reports, 
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however, especially those from the larger libraries, indicate 

that enough has been suffered from mutilation and theft of 

books to make such losses constitute a serious problem. The 

following reports illustrate various methods that are used, 

apparently with varying degrees of rather uncertain success, 

to prevent such losses: 

Locked cases or closed shelves are used by many libraries 

for debate books, local history, art and medical books, tech- 

nical handbooks, road guides, and other material most fre- 

quently stolen or mutilated. “Rare and valuable books are 

kept in locked cases and are given out only on request” (At- 

lanta). “We have in a very few instances taken books from 

the reference room and shelved them in a small closed sec- 

tion, access to which can be had only by request. They are 

not altogether secure from theft here. To protect from 

mutilation we only try to watch more closely” (Berkeley). 

“Nominally our shelves are all open, but we have been driven 

by thefts to make quite a large closed-shelf collection” (Oak- 
land). ‘We have cut off access to reference shelves ex- 

cept by special permission” (Salt Lake-City). 

As an additional precaution some libraries require readers 

to receipt their call-slips for books to which access is re- 

stricted. ‘“‘Any book from the locked cupboards has to be 

signed for and returned to one of the staff’ (Brookline). 

“To consult books in the restricted collections the reader 

must sign a ‘consultation charge’ with his name and address. 

This consultation charge is a printed form, which bears the 

warning to return the book to the reference desk, as other- 

wise the person last signing for the book will be held re- 

sponsible for its loss or damage. Every book so issued is 

collated before it is returned to the shelves’ (Dayton). 

Denver reports good success with a similar system. Seattle 

says “mutilations and thefts seem to be chiefly with books 
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used by students, both high school and university; requiring 

signatures has been the greatest protection.” 

Co-operation of the schools is sought by several libraries. 
“Debate books and magazines which are put on reserve for 

high school classes are collated after use, and the school is 

notified of any mutilation” (Atlanta). “Appeals are made 

to the citizenship of students” (Kalamazoo). In some cases 

schools are appealed to when mutilation has been traced to 

certain classes or groups which have been using the damaged 

book in required work. 

The suggestion of legal action, through posting in the 

reading room copies of the state law relating to mutilation or 

theft of property belonging to the library, is mentioned by 

Dubuque, Ia., Duluth, Minn., Evansville, Ind., Indianapolis, 

Orange, N. J., Oshkosh, Wis., and Oskaloosa, Ia. In Michi- 

gan the state law provides that “a printed copy of this act 

shall be posted in at least three conspicuous places” in all 

public libraries and other libraries covered by the act. Green 
Bay, Wis., inserts a printed notice above the dating slip in all 

books, warning the user that to steal or mutilate books be- 

longing to the public library “is a flagrant act of disloyalty to 

the Federal and state government” ; that anyone who offends 
in this way “is a common criminal, and punishable as such in 

accordance with Federal and state law.” 

In general the reports seem to indicate that best results 

are obtained from the use of locked cases or closed shelves 

for books especially likely to be stolen or damaged, and from 

“alertness and vigilance on the part of all the staff.’ In 

Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York, and Springfield, 

Ill., guards at the outside doors examine all books taken 

from the building; in Cleveland and Los Angeles all parcels, 

bags, and brief cases must be checked on entering or ex- 
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amined when the reader leaves the building. Precautionary 

measures taken in New York are outlined as follows: 

“1. Doormen are stationed at the entrances to examine all 

books brought into or taken from the building, to inspect 

bags, brief cases, and parcels as readers leave, and to provide 

them with passes for all books brought in which do not be- 

long to the circulation department of the library. 

“2. A guard at the entrance to the main reading room ex- 

amines books, bags, etc. 

“3. Uniformed attendants patrol the reading room, on the 

lookout for vandalism or theft. 

“4. Books drawn by readers for use in the reading room 
are compared with the call slips before the slips are can- 

celled and the books returned to the shelves. A search is 

made for books not returned, and if they are not found with- 

in a reasonable time a form letter is sent to the reader, ask- 

ing what was done with the book. 

“5. All cases which require, or may require, investigation 

and prosecution are referred to a staff officer who handles 

such matters.” 

Additional precautions are taken in several libraries for 

safeguarding rare or unusually valuable books. Use of such 

books at a special table or in a special room where they may 

be under close supervision, is required by Brooklyn, Pratt 

Institute Free Library, the Grosvenor Library, Los Angeles, 

Portland, Ore., St. Louis, Seattle, and others. Collation 

after use is reported by Pratt Institute Free Library, by Los 

Angeles, and by Brooklyn for books with unbound plates. 

A signed call slip is usually required, and sometimes a state- 

ment of the reason why the books are needed. Denver says: 

“We make enough formality and atmosphere of special ar- 

rangement to impress the reader with our individualization 
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of him and our care of the book. We have not had trouble 

with these most valuable books.’”’ New York, Reference De- 

partment, reports its practice as follows: “The library’s rare 

and valuable books are shelved in what is known as the re- 

serve room, where they are used under close supervision. In 

the various special reading rooms it is customary to have 

the more valuable books, those likely to be mutilated, etc., 

used at special tables near an assistant’s desk. Occasionally 

books are collated after use. A statement of the purpose in 

wanting the books is frequently required for books not suit- 

able for general circulation, or in order to prevent needless 

wear on valuable books if wanted for trivial reasons.” 

In cases of suspected theft, several libraries report that 

social workers sometimes give assistance in verifying ad- 

dresses, reporting on home conditions, and returning any 

books which they find in homes visited. When the evidence 

against a person is sufficient, many libraries occasionally 

make investigation at his home if admission can be gained. 

In some cases, Detroit and Seattle have obtained search war- 

rants, and others have sometimes made a search of the 

premises occupied by a person against whom thefts have been 

proved. 

Minor thefts are usually not prosecuted, the reports indi- 

cate, but are punished by the temporary or permanent with- 

drawal of library privileges, and in some cases by a fine for 

damage to the books. Detroit and Salt Lake City usually 

impose a fine in preference to withdrawal of privileges. New 

York, on the other hand, will accept no payment in connec- 

tion with theft or wilful mutilation except as oer in 

restitution by the courts. 

Several libraries report the occasional co-operation of the 

police department in tracing thefts. A few report that cases 

have sometimes been prosecuted when the evidence was suffi- 
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cient. New York reports that no help is given in tracing a 

theft, but that excellent help is given in prosecution, and that 

of sixty-five cases that have been prosecuted in the criminal 

courts, a conviction has been secured in all. Other libraries 

report a few prosecutions in the last five years: Brooklyn, 

about twelve; Cincinnati, about ten; Detroit and Washing- 

ton, four or five; Chicago three; and several others one each. 

St. Joseph reports three prosecutions for mutilation of books. 

Contagious diseases.—In most of the larger cities the 

library is notified by the health office of all contagious dis- 

eases. In many libraries these notices are received daily, by 

telephone or mail, and in others once a week or at less fre- 

quent intervals. Only a few of the small libraries receive 

such notices with any regularity, if at all. In Cincinnati 

physicians are given printed cards by the health department, 

which they fill out and send to the library. These cards pro- 

vide spaces for the borrower’s name and card number, the 

call numbers of the books which he has from the library, and 

the date when they are due. In St. Louis similar notices, 

on postcards, are mailed by the health officers who post the 

contagion cards on the quarantined houses. These cards are 

clipped to the registration cards, to avoid sending overdue 

notices. : 
Many libraries check the lists of quarantined cases with 

their registration files, but only a few, among which are 

Dayton, Detroit, Evansville, and Terre Haute, look through 

the charging tray for books which may be in circulation in 

quarantined families, or, as in Washington, for books re- 

ported found by the health officer in houses which have been 

placed under quarantine. Some consult the lists before send- 

ing overdue notices. Atlanta, Binghamton, Buffalo, Green 

Bay, Louisville, Minneapolis, Omaha and San Diego send a 
notice to all names on the contagion lists, regardless of 
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whether they are library borrowers, giving information about 

the disposition to be made of books which have been exposed 

to contagion. Other libraries send such notices only to peo- 

ple whose names are found in their registration files. These 

notices sometimes request the borrower to keep all library 

books then in his possession until the quarantine is lifted, 

and then to return them to the library. A request that the 

books be carefully wrapped and labeled is added by some. 

Sometimes the borrower is asked to notify the library of the 

titles of the books which he has from the library. Some- 

times he is instructed to give the books to the health officer. 

In several cities the health department decides what dis- 

position shall be made of books that have been exposed to 

contagion. In Toledo, for example, the health department 

takes all library books from quarantined houses, destroys 

some, and returns any that are considered safe for further 

use. In Bridgeport the health officer takes all books and 

notifies the library to call at his office for them after disin- 

fection. In Detroit an officer or a nurse employed by the 

board of health wraps and seals all books and sends them to 

the library; decision as to which books shall be destroyed is 

made by the health officer. In Syracuse, and several other 

cities, books which have been exposed to infection from 

certain diseases are sent to the city hospital for use in the 

wards where these diseases are being treated. 

When books are disinfected at the library, various methods 

are used. Many libraries simply expose to sun and air, for 

a certain length of time, all books which have been exposed 
to contagion. Others place their reliance on formaldehyde, 

or sulphur, or black manganese and muriatic acid in zinc 

containers. In many libraries there is no disinfection, other 

than that which is given by the health department before the 

quarantine is lifted. 
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A few libraries, including Atlanta, Jersey City, and Salt 
Lake City, usually destroy all books which have been ex- 
posed to contagion. In Des Moines a municipal law re- 
quires that all public library books in quarantined houses 
shall be destroyed by the health officer. In Toledo and in 

Williamsport, likewise, the health officer destroys all books 

which have been exposed to “major” contagious diseases. 

Most libraries destroy only books that have been exposed to 

diseases which are considered especially contagious. Some 

destroy none, but rely entirely on disinfection. In all but a 

very few libraries borrowers are not required to pay for 

books that are destroyed because of contagion. Two libra- 

ries alone report that payment is required, and eleven require 

payment of half the value of the books. 

Reports from several libraries apparently indicate a ten- 

dency to consider fumigation of less importance and _ less 

value than formerly. New York reports that the health de- 

partment regulations frequently change, and that there is a 

tendency to discontinue fumigation except after smallpox 

and typhus. In New Haven and in Gary the health officers 

have discontinued notifying the library of quarantined cases, 

holding that the danger of transmission of disease by books 

is negligible. In several other cities, notwithstanding similar 

opinions, the libraries still disinfect the books “‘to satisfy the 

public mind.” Thus Rochester reports that “state and city 

authorities say that by the time the quarantine is removed 

from the house books will not carry any infection; there- 

fore no stringent methods are observed; but books are still 

disinfected because we feel that the public is more com- 

fortable knowing that it is done.” In New Rochelle con- 

tagion notices are not sent to the library, because the health 

board and the physicians consider it unnecessary, but when 

borrowers notify the library that their books have been ex- 
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posed to contagion, formaldehyde candles are burned “to 

satisfy those who still believe in fumigation.” Pomona has 

“abandoned anxious care as to disinfection,’ but books are 

sometimes left in the sun for a week “to satisfy the un- 

convinced.” 
Syracuse Public Library has a card for distribution, which 

reads as follows: 

BOOKS AND GERMS 

Many persons wonder if library books carry disease. 

The Public Library takes careful precautions to prevent this. 

When our books have been exposed to specially dangerous com- 

municable diseases we give them to the City Hospital, where these 

diseases are treated. Once there, they never return. 

During the infantile paralysis epidemic all of the books in the 

young people’s department, many thousand of them, were fumi- 

gated by formaldehyde gas. 

It is the opinion of Dr. Richard Cabot, and of other first-class 

authorities, that exposure to sunlight is better than fumigation. Dr. 

O. W. H. Mitchell, Commissioner of Health of the City of Syra- 

cuse, says, “It is my opinion that very little danger exists from 

books and papers which have been in rooms or houses where com- 

municable diseases have existed. If the books or papers have ac- 

tually been handled by the person diseased I think it a wise pre- 

caution to use some method of disinfection.” 

Dr. Mitchell recommends exposure of such books to direct sun- 

light with the leaves open so that air can enter freely. 

The Library has established a disinfecting place for books on a 

roof of the Carnegie Building. All books which have been in houses 

where such diseases as measles, mumps and chicken pox have been 

found, whether in the sick room or not, will be given two weeks’ 

exposure to sunlight and air. Those that have been exposed to the 

more dangerous diseases will be given to the City Hospital. 

In Minneapolis books which have been exposed to small- 

pox or diphtheria are still fumigated, but other disinfectant 

measures have been discontinued, on the strength of the fol- 

lowing opinion, which was officially given the library by the 
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city’s Commissioner of Public Health, Dr. Francis E. Har- 

rington. 

There is practically no danger of the spread of a communicable 

disease from a book used by a person suffering from a commun- 

icable disease to another person. I say practically because I recog- 

nize the fact that human agencies are never 100 per cent. perfect 

but in instances of library books the danger is negligible and does 

not in my judgment justify the cost of fumigation which rarely, 

if ever, is of any value, or the cost of destroying books. On the 

other hand no person from a quarantined home has any right to 

return a library book or to be off of the premises unless they can 

present a written certificate from the Commissioner of Public 

Health. Should a person from a quarantined home be released 

from the quarantine on certificate from the Division of Public 

Health and return a book to the Public Library it is my judgment 

that this book would not be a source of infection to others and 

need not be destroyed and can not be fumigated. 

Every communicable disease excepting measles and tuberculosis 

is quarantined by placard and the placard maintained as long as 

danger of the spread of this disease exists. It certainly seems to 

me that it is the duty of any citizen and especially a public serv- 

ant to notify the Division of Public Health of any quarantine vio- 

lation and if in your judgment there is any danger from the books 

returned from a quarantined home there is one hundred times 

more danger from contact in the library building with the person 

returning these books unless they have been properly released 

froma quarantine. The infection, if any, existing in a book will 

more rapidly die out than will the infection in the person who 

comes in contact in five minutes in the library building. 

V. BORROWERS’ PRIVILEGES 

The number of books which a borrower may have at one 

time is unlimited in approximately one-fourth of the libra- 

ries in Class A and one-third of those in Class B, and a few 

others permit him to borrow any number within indefinite 
“reasonable” limits. Among the smaller libraries approxi- 

mately two-thirds have no definite limitation of number. 
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Only a very few reports mention the regulation which 

was formerly so frequently heard, “two books, of which 

only one may be fiction.”’ Only seven libraries among forty- 

eight in Class A place the limit at less than five books; only 

five among fifty-seven in Class B, and only twenty-three 

among 154 in Class C. Limitations in other libraries vary 

from five to fifteen. 

With few exceptions, however, even when the total num- 

ber of books is unlimited, the borrower is restricted in the 

number of recent fiction which he may have at one time. 

Exceptions to this include Atlanta, where the borrower may 

have ten free books of any kind, plus an unlimited number 

of pay copies; Memphis, Riverside, and Stockton, Calif., 

where there are no restrictions as to number; and a few 

smaller libraries. In several others any number “within 

reasonable limits” may be borrowed. Detroit restricts the 

number of books of fiction to five (in some of the branches 

recent fiction is limited to two), but will lend any reasonable 

number of non-fiction. Knoxville will lend three books, of 

any class, and Los Angeles five. Toledo will lend ten books, 

of which four may be free copies of fiction, and as many 

from the pay collection as the borrower may want. A large 

majority, however, will issue only one or two free copies of 

recent fiction. In some libraries there are further restric- 

tions on the number of works of older fiction which may be 

had at one time, a few restricting the borrower to one, and 

others to two, but in most libraries the older fiction is limited 

only by the restrictions as to the total number of books of 

any class. : 

Nearly all of the larger libraries, and many of the smaller, 

circulate current numbers of certain periodicals. Usually 

only one will be issued on one card, but several will issue two 
or three and a few have no definite limit. 
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In more than half of the libraries reporting books are lent 

for fourteen days, with the exception of recent fiction, which 

is usually limited to seven days, and current periodicals, 

which are usually issued for three, four, or seven days. A 

few, including Atlanta, Gary, New Haven, and Syracuse, 

issue all adult books (not including current magazines) for 

fourteen days. In several others (9 in Class A, 13 in Class 

B, and 13 in Class C) new fiction is lent for seven days, 

older fiction for fourteen, and some or all non-fiction, ex- 

cepting the very new and popular, for twenty-eight days. 

In others a period of twenty-eight days or a calendar month 

has been adopted for all books except recent fiction and 

other very popular books. Among these, with a seven-day 

period for the recent fiction and for new non-fiction which 

is in great demand, are Decatur, East Orange, Indianapolis, 

Kalamazoo, Kansas City, Omaha, Saginaw, Somerville, 

Stockton, Calif., and Troy. In Detroit and Utica recent 

fiction and other books in great demand are issued for four- 

teen days; all other books in Detroit are lent for twenty- 

eight days and in Utica for one calendar month. The 

twenty-eight day period has been adopted by only a few of 

the smaller libraries. 

In charging books, the date due is recorded in 63 per cent. 

of the libraries reporting, and the date of issue in 37 per 

Gell. 

Mail-order loans.—Approximately one-fourth of all the 

libraries reporting state that books will be sent to borrowers 

by mail or express, at the expense of the borrower for trans- 

portation. Many others report that books are occasionally 

sent, under special circumstances. Others will send to inval- 

ids or blind people, or to non-resident borrowers or to resi- 

dents who are away from home. Many state that no books 

are sent in this way, but the replies do not indicate whether 
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this is due to a fixed policy, definitely prohibiting what may 

be called a mail-order business, or merely to lack of definite 

provision for such loans. On the other hand, of the libraries 

which state that books will be mailed to any borrower on re- 

quest, very few indicate that the privilege is used to a great 

extent, and many state that its use is slight. 

Books which are sent by mail are in most cases sent pre- 

paid, subject to re-imbursement, but in some libraries the 

borrower is required to pay the postage in advance, or to 

make a deposit which may be drawn on as needed. Port- 

land, Ore. requires pre-payment of the postage, plus five 

cents for a “wrapping charge.’ Mason City, Ia., charges 

fifteen cents, to cover the postage and the wrapping. Several 

small libraries pay the postage one way. 

Among the libraries which require a deposit, usually not 

less than one dollar, if the borrower expects to use the 

privilege regularly, are Chicago, Seattle, and Washington. 

In Chicago the mail service is available to any registered 

borrower; in Seattle, only to non-resident borrowers; in 

Washington, only to resident borrowers during the summer 

vacation season or to invalids who are unable to come to the 

library. The systems used in these libraries are described as 

follows: | 

In Chicago the general library card is taken up, and two 

parcel post cards of different colors are issued. A “‘sub- 

scriber’s receipt card” (3”x 5”) to be used by the borrower 
when requesting books, is substantially the same as shown 

below : 
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Rec. No 
NAME ADDRESS 

Parcel Post Service — Subscriber's Receipt Card 
ta” THIS CARD MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS “& 

Receipt is hereby acknowledged of One Dollar deposited by 
above mentioned cardholder to cover cost of mailing books by 
Parcel Post from the CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

All risks in transportation are assumed by the borrower, and 
the rules of the Library govern all transactions. 

No shipments made unless this card accompanies order. 

Any unexpended balance on deposit refunded to depositor on 
application. 

DU Ue ESE ter bee Geet ook 444445555565 
ea <r Sak ee et 1 ODE Se Unpunched figures show credit balance 

Peni eel Owe Octo 2 2 DBs Oncol Ot. OO 

On the back of this card are ruled spaces for the dates of 

loans to be recorded. 

A card of the same size and with the same marginal figures 

is retained at the library, in an envelope on which is recorded 

the borrower’s name, address, and card number, the dates of 

shipments, and the amount of postage on each. This card 

contains a statement of the conditions and rules governing 

the parcel post service, with space for the borrower’s signa- 

ture in acceptance thereof. 

Requests for books are filled in the parcel post division of 

the library. Five books at a time may be obtained on a 

general card, and fifteen on a teacher’s card. Books will be 

reserved at the borrower’s request, and will be shipped as 

soon as available. Two printed mailing tags are used, one 

on the outgoing package and one enclosed with the books for 

use on the return shipment. The packages are not insured, 

but only one package has been lost since the service was be- 

gun in 1914. Parcel post borrowers now number 167, of 

whom 25 are residents of Chicago and 142 are non-resi- 

dents. The circulation in 1924 was 1,003 volumes. 

In Washington the method is similar, in most essentials, to 
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the Chicago system. Two receipt cards of different colors 

are signed by the applicant, giving his name, permanent ad- 

dress, and summer address. One card is mailed with the 

books, with the amount of postage checked off. The other 

card, duplicating this record, is kept at the library, in an 

envelope bearing the name, address, and card number of the 

borrower, and containing the money still unexpended from 

the deposit. 

In Seattle any non-resident borrower may leave his read- 

er’s card at the library and deposit one dollar to cover postage. 

Overdue fines are also deducted from the deposit unless they 

are more than twenty cents. Receipts for the deposit are 

made out in triplicate, one for the auditor, one for the circula- 

tion department, and one for the reader. An account for 

each borrower is kept on cards, on which the dates and 

amounts of deposits are recorded in red, and the dates and 

amounts of disbursements in black. When books are mailed, 

a post-card notice is also sent, giving the author and title of 

each book and the date when the books should be returned. 

The borrower is notified when his deposit is nearly exhausted. 

Books requested are reserved, if not in, and are sent as soon 

as possible. Fifty-one borrowers are now using the mail 

service, and 582 books were issued in 1924. 

Commercial messenger service, at the borrower’s expense, 

is occasionally used by several small libraries, but the re- 

ports do not indicate that its use is either very frequent or 

very regular. In St. Louis a district telegraph service was 

formerly used, but has been practically superseded by parcel 

post service, which is used very largely by blind readers. 

Mail service is operated also in connection with the reserve 

system, so that a borrower may have his name put on the 

waiting list for a book with the understanding that it will be 
sent to him as soon as it comes in. This eliminates the usual 
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postcard notification and the consequent delay of one or two 

days. <A deposit is required to cover the cost of such service. 

The system has been widely advertised, but without much 

result. 

Instead of commercial messenger service, East Orange em- 

ploys a school boy, who uses his own bicycle and is paid noth- 

ing by the library, but is permitted to charge a fee of ten 

cents for the delivery of five books or less, or fifteen cents 

for the delivery and return of books on the same trip. This 

messenger also collects fines for the library on overdue books 

which are given him for return. The service covers the en- 
tire city, operating almost exclusively from the main library, 

though occasional requests at the branches are met, on the 

same terms, by the regular branch messengers, who make 

daily trips between the branch and the main library. To be 

filled on the same day, requests must be received at the libra- 

ry, by mail or by telephone, before 1 p. m. There are often 

as many as three or four requests in a day, and on the whole 

the system has been found very satisfactory. 

A similar system is used by the People’s Library of New- 

port, R. I. At Glens Falls, N. Y., the Crandall Public Li- 

brary is given service by boy scouts in delivering books to 

shut-ins. 
In county libraries mail service is not restricted to books 

mailed to branches, to meet requests made there, but books 

are frequently mailed direct to borrowers who do not have 

convenient access to a branch or station. Some libraries pay 

the postage both ways, some one way, and some send pre- 

paid, subject to reimbursement. 

Vacation privileges.—Special privileges are granted to 

borrowers who are going to be out of town for all or a part 

of the summer vacation season, in all but a very few of the 

libraries of more than 20,000 volumes, and in about five- 
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sixths of the smaller libraries. Many of the small libraries | 

report that they have no demand for vacation privileges. In | 

a few libraries there are no definitely formulated rules 
governing the vacation privilege, but special arrangements 

will ordinarily be made, on request, for borrowers who are 

going to be away. Usually, however, definite provisions are 

made, to cover both the length of the loan period and the 

number of books which may be borrowed on one card. These 

provisions show great variations. 

The most usual loan period covers either the four months, 

June to September, or three of the summer months. Some 

libraries lend for periods varying from four weeks to three 

months; a few have no specified time limit; and a few issue 

the books for the period of the borrower’s expected absence 

from the city. One library considers the books due when the 

schools open in the fall, and the borrower is not permitted to 

return them sooner without having them subject to the regu- 

lar rate of fine for overdue books. 

Many libraries will issue an unlimited number of books 

with the vacation privilege, and others “any reasonable num- 

ber”; others place the limit at various numbers, from fifteen 

to six, and a few at less than six. There is sometimes a 

further limitation on the number of books of fiction which 

may be included in the whole number. Thus Cincinnati will 

issue six books, of which two may be fiction; Denver ten, of 

which four may be fiction; St. Paul ten, of which five may 

be fiction. Recent fiction and very popular books of non- 

fiction are usually not lent with the vacation privilege. A 

few libraries make more specific restrictions, excluding all 

books published within the last year, or all books of certain 

classes. Several state that all books are subject to recall at 

the end of the ordinary loan period if they are requested by 

other readers. 
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Some libraries refuse to ship books, and will issue them 

only if the borrower calls or sends for them. Usually, how- 

ever, they will be sent by mail or express, either at the be- 

ginning of the borrower’s vacation or later, in exchange for 

others which have been returned. The most usual method of 

shipping is by parcel post, subject to re-imbursement, but 

several libraries, including Brookline, Detroit, Indianapolis, 

St. Paul, Seattle, Syracuse, Tacoma, and Washington, re- 

quire a deposit, usually not less than one dollar, to cover the 

postage. A few, including Kalamazoo, Kansas City, and 

St. Louis, require that postage be prepaid. 

Renewal privilege.—Under certain restrictions, books 

may be renewed at the end of the period for which they were 

first issued, in all but a few libraries, most of which have 

lengthened the loan period. Ordinarily seven-day fiction, 

other books which are in great demand, and books that have 

been reserved, are not renewable. In some libraries, includ- 

ing Galveston, New Haven, and Salt Lake City, no fiction, 

as a rule, will be renewed. With these exceptions, one re- 

newal is permitted in most of the libraries reporting, includ- 

ing some which have lengthened the loan period from four- 
teen to twenty-eight days. New York, Riverside, and several 

smaller libraries, will renew twice, or perhaps more than 

twice. Worcester will renew fiction once and non-fiction 

several times. Riverside will renew indefinitely, if the books 

are not in demand by other readers, and Savannah will re- 

new indefinitely most non-fiction. In Bridgewater, Mass., 

books on special students’ cards are renewed automatically as 

they fall due, unless another reader is waiting for them. In 

Sedalia, Mo., books on teachers’ cards are renewed auto- 

matically once, and will be renewed again on request. 

With very few exceptions, all the libraries reporting per- 
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mit the renewal of books by telephone, or, with still fewer 

exceptions, by mail. Indianapolis, Joliet, Memphis, Salem, 

Mass., and Troy, N. Y., require that books be brought to the 

library to be renewed. At Indianapolis this is because most 

books are issued for thirty days and there is not much need 

for renewals except on seven-day high school reference 

books; books borrowed from the children’s room for four- 

teen days may be renewed by telephone. Renewal over the 

telephone was discontinued in Troy because it caused con- 

fusion, and the twenty-eight day loan period was considered 

equivalent to one renewal. Joliet reports that renewals by 

telephone cause mistakes, and borrowers often renew books 

they have finished with in order to avoid an overdue charge; 
hence books are renewed only if the books themselves are 

brought to the library, or if the borrower’s card is presented 

with full information concerning the author, title, number 

and date. Nashville requires that the borrower’s card be 

brought or sent to the library. 

Several methods are used for indicating renewals in the 

charging tray when the renewal is made without the reader’s 

card or the book. Practice in general is rather evenly di- 

vided between the first two methods cited below, with many, 

however, using the third, or some other, method. 

(1) Book cards are placed in a separate file of renewals, 

stamped with the date of reissue or with the new date due. 

This is reported by Bridgeport, Los Angeles, Louisville, New 

York, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Tacoma, Utica, and others. 

(2) Renewal cards are made, giving the call number, and 

perhaps the author and title, the date of original issue, and 

the date of renewal or the new date due. These renewal 

cards are filed in the circulation tray, usually under the 

original date but sometimes in a separate file, and the book 
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cards are re-stamped and filed under the new date. This 

method is reported by Brooklyn, Evansville, Gary, Washing- 

ton, Waterbury, and others. 

(3) The book card, stamped with the new date, is left in 

the circulation tray under the original date. This is done 

by Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati, Des Moines, New Orleans, 

St. Louis, and others. 

Various other methods are reported, each with a few ad- 

herents. Some use clips or rubber bands on the book cards 

to indicate that the books have been renewed; others use 

colored cards or slips, clipped to the book cards; several of 

the small libraries stamp the book cards with the new date, 

and ask the borrower to change the date to correspond on the 

dating slip and on his card. 

Renewals are counted in the circulation by all the libraries 
reporting, with a very few exceptions. They are not counted 

by Wilmington, Del., and by thirty smaller libraries. Hous- 

ton and Stockton, Calif., count them in the circulation if the 

book is presented at the library for renewal, but not if the 
request is received by telephone or by mail. 

An inquiry into the percentage of renewals in the circula- 

tion was made by Rockford, Ill., covering a period of four 

months. During this period the renewals constituted 3.8 per 

cent. of the adult circulation and 1.2 per cent. of the juvenile. 

Renewals by telephone were not permitted. 

Most of the libraries which do not permit renewals have 

abolished the privilege because of a lengthened loan period. 

Among these are Bangor, Me., Council Bluffs., Decatur, IIl., 

Metroips Past. ot: louise Omaha, .Pomona) Galif..2sv 

Joseph, and St. Paul. Several others, including Kalamazoo, 

Muskegon, and Savannah, have lengthened the loan period 

but still permit one renewal or more. 

The results of the lengthened loan period have apparently 
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not been uniform. Detroit and St. Joseph report that both 

circulation and overdue fines have been increased. East St. 

Louis reports an increase in circulation but a decrease in 

overdues. Council Bluffs reports no appreciable effect on 

either. Sioux Falls reports a loss of 500 in circulation in one 

month after the loan period, on non-fiction alone, was 

lengthened to twenty-eight days. Decatur finds the length- 

ened loan period a convenience both to the borrowers and to 

the staff. Beverly, Mass., tried a lengthened period, but 

found that borrowers became careless. Des Moines likewise 

discontinued the lengthened period, because borrowers fre- 

quently admitted that they kept books so long that they for- 

got they had them. 

Special privilezes——Nearly three-fourths of the libra- 
ries reporting grant special privileges of various kinds to 

teachers, students, ministers, club women, social workers, 

research workers, writers, or other special classes. The 

special privilege generally consists of a lengthened loan 

period, or an increase in the number of books which may be 

borrowed or in the number of renewals which will be per- 

mitted. Several libraries report that no special privileges are 

granted, as the privileges offered everyone are liberal enough 

to permit all borrowers to obtain as many books as they need, 

and to keep them long enough for all legitimate purposes. 

The following reports illustrate the nature of the privi- 

leges often granted. Detroit and Kalamazoo grant special 

privileges to anyone who is engaged in serious study ; Washing- 

ton, to officials of the Federal or the District Government ; 

Cincinnati, to “discussion clubs” and reading circles; Port- 

land, Ore., issues books to traveling men for a period of three 
months and also gives special privileges to teachers and social 

workers; Seattle lends for an indefinite period books taken 

by men on cruises. Gary does not charge fines on non-fiction 
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kept overtime by ministers. A few report that special priv- 

ileges are given to fellow librarians and the library trustees. 

Restrictions.—Most libraries curtail the ordinary privi- 
leges when there is an unusual demand for a book or for 

books on certain subjects or of certain classes, such as holi- 

day material, books for required reading or other assigned 
school work, debates, and club programs. The restrictions 

may take the form of a shortened loan period, or of making 

the material temporarily reference (see pages 100-104). 

Utica shortens the loan period on a book whenever there are 
five or more reserves for it on file. 

Books that are usually available only for restricted circula- 

tion include fiction or other literature which is not considered 

desirable for open shelves, books on sex hygiene, medical 

books, some art books, and books which are rare or of great 

value. Most of the small libraries and many of medium size, 

but only a very few of the larger, report that they have no 

books for restricted circulation. 

Requests for restricted books are usually referred to the 

head of the circulation department or are left to the discre- 

tion of the desk assistant. A few shelve the books in the 

librarian’s office, and they are issued only with the librarian’s 

permission. Three libraries issue them only with permission 

of some member of the library board. | 
Various methods are used for indicating restricted books 

in the catalog. In most libraries some symbol is prefixed to 

the call number, either a star, a double asterisk, a triple aster- 

isk, an R, Ref., Office, or some other device. Several, how- 

ever, do not indicate the location of the books on the catalog 

cards. 

Reserves.—Books will be reserved for borrowers on re- 

quest in all but a very few of the libraries of more than 

20,000 volumes, and in approximately two-thirds of the 
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smaller. Several of the small libraries reserve only occa- 

sionally, and do not advertise or encourage the practice; a 

few reserve only for school use or for club purposes. ‘Two 

libraries in Class C have discontinued the reserve system, one 

merely reporting that it was found unsatisfactory in a small 

library, and the other that the process of making the neces- 

sary search and records was too costly in time. 

A few libraries limit the number of books which a borrow- 

er may have reserved at one time. Some place the limit at 

one, others at two, three, or four. Houston will reserve only 

two books of fiction, and Nashville only one seven-day book, 

at a time. Most of the reports state that there is no way in 

which the rule can be enforced, if the borrower leaves the 

requests at different times, but that the restrictions on the 

number of books which may be borrowed on one card serves 

as a check, supplementing the borrower’s sense of fairness. 

St. Louis reports that the borrower is always questioned 

when a reserve is left, and an assistant sometimes investi- 

gates ; if too many are left only two are looked up, and others 

are disregarded until the first are filled. Two libraries in 

Class C require the borrower to give up the use of his card 

until the book reserved for him is available, and a slip, bear- 

ing the title of the reserved book, is attached to his card. 

Approximately two-thirds of the reports state that there 

are no classes of book which will not be reserved. The class 

most frequently mentioned as not subject to reserve is seven- 

day fiction. Many reserve free copies of recent fiction, but 

not the pay copies; a few reserve pay copies but not the free. 

Several reserve no fiction at all; others reserve no fiction 

except pay copies; a few reserve no books at all except those 

in the pay collection. One will reserve no new fiction titles, 

and another will reserve none that are not new. 

No charge 1s made for reserves in nearly one-third of the 
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libraries in Class C and more than half of those in Class D. 

The following larger libraries also make no charge: A\I- 

bany, N. Y., Evansville, Flint, Gary, Indianapolis, New Bed- 

ford, Newton, Mass., Oakland, Sacramento, Santa Barbara, 

Scranton, Somerville, and Utica. Of these thirteen libraries, 

eight reserve no fiction, and five reserve no seven-day books. 

In all others a charge is made; 164 libraries charge two 

cents, and 128 charge one. A few, including Brooklyn, Salt 

Lake City, Seattle, Tacoma, and thirty-three smaller libra- 

ries, charge five cents for all reserves. Beyond this, enumer- 

ation and classification of the charges become difficult. The 

following variations are illustrative, but not exhaustive: Los 

Angeles, 5 cents for pay fiction and 2 cents for all others; 

Pomona, 10 cents for new fiction and 5 cents on other books; 

Racine, 10 cents for all fiction except titles on any high school 

reading list, and 2 cents on all other books and on maga- 

zines ; San Diego, 5 cents for fiction, 2 cents for books on the 

“inspection shelf,’ and nothing on other books; Stockton, 

Calif., 25 cents for fiction, 10 cents for unbound fiction 

magazines, and nothing on other literature. Several others 
charge nothing for reserving non-fiction, but charge for fic- 

tion at the following rates: Berkeley, 1 cent; Memphis and 
Toledo, 2 cents; Long Beach, East Orange, and Orange, 

aye cents: 
In many of the small libraries and a few of the larger 

the borrower is notified by telephone, instead of postcard, 

when the reserved book is available. One library charges 

one cent for this service, and another charges five cents; the 

others make no charge. 

With about twenty exceptions all reports state that all the 

copies of a book are available for reservation. Detroit, 

Omaha, and Washington determine the number of copies 

that may be reserved by the number of reservations made. 
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Des Moines reserves all copies of non-fiction, but not all of 

fiction. 

In general, the methods used in recording reserves are 

fundamentally much the same in most of the libraries re- 

porting; in details, the differences are numerous. In ap- 

proximately two-thirds of the whole number the reserves are 

taken on form postcards, which in some cases are filled out 

by the borrower but more frequently by one of the staff. 

When these are looked up, in the circulation tray and else- 

where, the reserves are-indicated either by clipping the book 

cards or by attaching to each book card a slip indicating 

that the book is reserved. ‘The reserve postals are filed to- 

gether, sometimes by titles of the books, sometimes by au- 
thors or class numbers. St. Louis keeps two files, one by 

authors of the books and one by the borrowers’ names. 

In other libraries, approximately one-third of the whole 

number, the reserve postal is not made out until the book is 

available. Reserve slips, usually on a printed form, are 
made out when the requests are taken, giving the author, 

title, and number of the book, the name and address of the 

borrower, and the date the reserve is filed. These slips are 

then filed, by author or class number or title. In Des Moines 

and in Detroit a reserve card is filed in place of the book card 

in the charging tray, and the book card is placed in a 

separate file. 7 
In most libraries the notation or slip which is attached 

to the book card merely signifies that the book is reserved, 

and the file of reserves, either postcards or reserve cards, is 

consulted when the book comes in, and notice is sent to the 

person whose name stands first on the waiting list. Some 

libraries place the names of the borrowers on the slip which 

is attached to the book card. 

Reserved books are usually held for the borrower two or 
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three days, but several hold them only one day, some four 

days, and a few of the smaller libraries as long as a week, 

or, in two cases, two weeks. Most of the larger libraries 

keep a record of unfilled reserves until they are filled or un- 

til the borrowers have been notified that they can not be ob- 

tained. The notice to this effect is usually not sent until the 

search has been so thorough that it seems useless to continue 

it longer. A few report that the search is continued for a 

definite period, varying from one week to three months. 
Most of the reports state that decision is made, before notice 

is sent to the borrower, whether to replace the book with a 

new copy. Several state that they sometimes try to borrow 

the book if it is not possible or does not seem desirable to re- 

place it, 

ViEPAYtCOLLEECTIONS 

Approximately two-thirds of the libraries reporting, of 

more than 20,000 volumes, and approximately half of the 

smaller libraries, maintain a “rental” or “pay” collection, or, 

as it is probably more frequently called, a “duplicate pay col- 

lection.”” Among the libraries in which such a collection is 
not maintained are the following: Boston, Brookline, Buf- 

falo, Cincinnati, Dayton, Des Moines, Evansville, Knoxville, 

New Bedford, New York, Oakland, Pittsburgh, Rochester, 

Sacramento, San Francisco, Scranton, Somerville, and Utica. 

Knoxville and Evansville report that “we are strongly op- 

posed in principle to such a collection.” In Des Moines and 
in Scranton, likewise, the trustees are opposed to the idea, 

and in Somerville the city solicitor has ruled against its 

legality. 
In several other libraries a pay collection was formerly 

maintained, but has been discontinued for various reasons, 

which are brought out in the following reports. In Wil- 
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mington, Del., the collection was discontinued primarily be- 

cause it was not a popular feature in the new building. New 

Rochelle, N. Y., reports that the collection was not very 

popular, and that there was confusion in finances, and also 

that an increase in the appropriation for books made the pay 

collection seem unnecessary; Superior, Wis., that it did not 

pay for itself, and that it met with the disapproval of some 

people; Missoula, Mont., that it was difficult to dispose of 

duplicates after their popularity had waned; Tampa, that the 

collection did not pay for the work it involved, and was 
abandoned when the appropriation was large enough to pro- 

vide an adequate supply of the new books. At Hibbing, 

Minn., the pay collection was discontinued at the request of 

the city council, on the ground that the public should not be 

permitted to buy privileges in a tax-supported institution. 

Several other libraries report that there have been some 
criticisms of the pay collection. The New Britain (Conn.) 

Institute Library reports that the right of the library to 

charge a fee was questioned, and that the pay collection is 
now operated under the name of the New Britain Book Club, 

and the accounts are kept separate. In Melrose, Mass., ob- 

jections were removed when it was understood that the pay 

collection was strictly a duplicate collection, containing no 

titles which were not available also without charge. Wuinston- 

Salem, N. C., reports that no objections have been made 
since the policy was adopted of using all rental receipts for 

the purchase of new books for the pay collection. 

For a court decision in Providence, R. I., upholding the 

legality of a pay collection, see Library Journal, 50:580. In 
South Dakota the state law authorizes public library trustees 
“to place certain books upon a pay shelf, for the use of 

which a reasonable charge may be made.” 

Purchases for pay collection.—In nearly all of the 
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larger libraries the pay collection includes no titles which 
are not available also, for free circulation, in the main col- 

lection. The only exceptions to this reported by libraries 

of more than 50,000 volumes are Chattanooga (occasional- 
ly); Evanston; Indianapolis (at branches); Joliet, Ill. 
(eventually both collections have the same titles, but not al- 

ways on first purchase) ; Orange, N. J.; Madison, Wis. (at 

branch) ; Riverside (occasionally) ; San Antonio; San Diego 
(occasionally); Terre Haute (occasionally); and Troy, 
Neay 

Among the smaller libraries the pay collection is more fre- 

quently not a duplicate collection. Nearly half of the libra- 

ries of from 20,000 to 50,000 volumes, and nearly all of less 

than 20,000 which operate a pay collection report that it con- 

tains some titles which are not placed at once in the free col- 

lection. In many of the smaller libraries the pay collection 

is made up in large part, if not entirely, of titles that are not 

in the general collection. Montclair, N. J., for instance, re- 

ports that at present there are free copies of probably not 

more than 10 per cent. of the pay collection titles, but that 

as soon as possible all pay collection titles will be duplicates. 

La Crosse, Wis., states that in the last few years very little 

fiction, except popular reprints, has been bought for the free 

collection, and the pay collection is depended on to supply 

new fiction. Similar reports are made by many others. 
Marysville, Calif., San Anselmo, Calif., and Thomasville, Ga., 

put all new books, both fiction and non-fiction, in the pay 

collection, to be transferred to the general collection after 

they have paid for themselves. 
In libraries where the collection is strictly a duplicate col- 

lection, the usual ratio between the number of free copies and 

the number of pay copies varies greatly in different libraries. 

Probably no libraries have any definite rule or inflexible 
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ratio, and in most libraries not all new fiction titles that are 

purchased for the main collection are added to the pay col- 

lection. In St. Louis the usual ratio is three pay copies to 

five free copies. In some libraries, as in Chicago, Indian- 

apolis, St. Paul, and San Diego, the usual ratio is one pay 

copy for every two to four free copies; in others, as at Kan- 

sas City, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, and Toledo, the re- 
verse ratio is reported, from two to four pay copies for every 

free copy. Others buy in approximately equal numbers on 
the first purchase, and let the demand govern later purchases. 

Thus Birmingham usually buys one copy for each collection, 

and increases the pay copies if the book is popular; Seattle 

usually buys in equal numbers on the original order ; if neces- 
sary to add more free copies to meet reserves an equal num- 

ber is usually added to the duplicate collection. Berkeley 

generally buys in equal numbers for both collections. Den- 

ver usually buys equally, but with inferior fiction or books 
for which the demand is uncertain more copies are put in 

the pay collection at the start. 

Many of the larger libraries, and a few of the smaller, re- 

port that non-fiction titles are sometimes placed in the pay 

collection, but most of the reports indicate that this is done 

only occasionally, for some of the new titles which are in 
very active demand. Duplicate copies of some current 

periodicals are purchased for the pay collection at East 

Orange and at Washington, and to a very limited extent in 

several: small libraries. 

Most of the large libraries have pay collections at some or 

all of the larger branches, and several, including Berkeley, 

Bridgeport, and Washington, at all branches. 

Several libraries have separate funds, made possible by a 
eift or a loan, for the purchase of pay collection books. The 

James V. Brown Library, for instance, at Williamsport, Pa., 
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began its collection with a borrowed capital of $200, which 

was repaid from the rental receipts. Books are placed in the 

general collection when withdrawn from the pay collection, 

and are recorded in the year’s accessions as gifts. Receipts 

are not added to the library’s funds at all, and are used to 

buy new books for the pay collection. No books, however, 

are bought for this collection which are not available also in 

the free collection. Similar funds, started by gifts, are re- 

ported by Circleville, Ohio, and Glens Falls, N. Y. Neither 

of these is a duplicate collection. At Glens Falls, after a 

duplicate pay shelf had been maintained for several years 

an independent pay shelf was established by a subscription of 

$500 from citizens. When the books have paid for them- 
selves they are given to the general collection. All receipts 
are used for the purchase of new titles for the pay collection. 

Charges and receipts.—The most general rental charges 
for pay collection books are 5 cents a week (reported by 191 

libraries) or 2 cents a day (reported by 146). In 45 libra- 

ries the charge is 1 cent a day, and in 47 it is 10 cents a week. 

Other variations are as follows: Gary charges 5 cents a day; 

Chicago, 5 cents a day for the first three days; and 2 cents 
for each day thereafter; Wilkes-Barre, 5 cents a week for 

fiction and 10 cents for non-fiction; Kansas City, 10 cents a 

week for fiction and 25 cents, for two weeks, for non-fiction. 

Chattanooga makes no charge for the first two days, and 

charges two cents a day thereafter. In most of the libraries 
reporting the charges are less than in local circulating libraries 

which are maintained for profit. 

Rental receipts, in most libraries, are added to the libra- 

ry’s general funds (reported by 143), or to the general book 

funds (reported by 182). Many, however, use the receipts 

only for the purchase of new books for the pay collection 

(reported by 130). 
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Pay collection books are in most libraries considered as 

overdue if kept longer than a definite period, and overdue 

notices are sent as for books from the general collection.» De- 

troit, Muskegon, and Nashville send “reminders,” rather 

than overdue notices in the usual sense; Cedar Rapids and 

Springfield, Ill., send notices only when the books are long 

overdue, and Queens Borough, N. Y., sends no notices at all. 

With very few exceptions, pay books are charged on the 

regular borrower’s card. A special rental card, for borrow- 

ers who want to use the pay collection, is used in Chicago and 

Terre Haute. Several, including Louisville and Nashville, 

record the borrower’s name and address, or his registration 

number, on the book card. In most libraries the number of 

pay books which a person may borrow at one time is not 
limited. Santa Barbara limits to one book; Evanston, Min- 

neapolis, San Antonio, and San Diego, to two; Birmingham 

and St. Paul, to three. 

Most of the reports state that the pay collection is watched 

rather closely, to ensure withdrawal of books at the proper 

time. Some go over the collection once a month or oftener, 

or at irregular times. Seattle keeps daily check by watching 

the pay copies as they are returned. Ordinarily books with- 

drawn from the pay collection are transferred to the general 

collection if they are still popular enough to be needed there. 

A few libraries have a definite time for transfer: Bridgeport 

and Riverside after six months, Detroit after one year. St. 

Paul transfers a book when it has a little more than paid for 

itself or whenever, in view of the demand, transfer seems 

desirable. Most libraries, however, transfer to the free col- 

lection only when the book has paid for itself, perhaps plus a 

small margin to cover the loss on less popular books, or when 

it becomes apparent that it will never pay for itself. Only a 

few libraries (Brooklyn, Pomona, St. Louis, and San Diego) 

include the cost of re-binding in figuring the cost of a book. 
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Wi eee Ue OL LG Lio s 

A picture collection is maintained in all but a very few of 
the libraries in Classes A and B; in considerably more than 

half of those in Class C; and in approximately one-third of 

those in Class D, although many of the smaller libraries in- 

dicate that their collections are very small, and consist main- 

ly of clippings. Among the larger libraries which have no 

collections are Brooklyn (except collections of pictures clip- 
ped from magazines, in some of the branches), Knoxville, 
Poughkeepsie, Salem, Mass., and Scranton. 

Most of the larger libraries keep the collection either in 

the reference department or in the art room. A few, among 
which are Evansville, Gary, Newton, Mass., and Washington, 

keep it in the adult circulation department, and a few, includ- 

ing Berkeley and Oakland, in the children’s department. In 

the smaller libraries the collection is sometimes a part of the 
children’s department, but is more frequently kept in either 

the reference room or the circulation department. 

Many of the large libraries have supplementary collections 

either in the children’s department or in the schools division, 

and in some or all of the branches. Indianapolis has in its 

art division a collection devoted exclusively to art subjects, 

containing copies of paintings in color, photographs of 

sculpture, architecture, furniture, etc.; in the teachers’ room, 

or the school libraries division, a collection on all subjects 

useful in school work; in the business branch a collection 

especially for the use of commercial artists, printers, and ad- 

vertisers. Minneapolis has a very large collection in the art 

department, a special collection in the children’s department, 

and a small collection in most of the branches. St. Louis, in 

the reference room, has a collection of portraits, historical 

views, locality postals, and other pictures of a general nature; 
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in the art division, a large collection of prints, architecture, 

costume, design, and slides; in the teachers’ room, a collection 

of material for class use. 

Most of the larger collections contain reproductions of art 

masterpieces, in addition to the clippings from books, maga- 

zines, and other sources which make up the larger part of the 

smaller collections. Approximately half of the libraries re- 

porting have some postcard views. Forty-one collections in- 

clude lantern slides, and fifty include stereoscopic pictures. 

Special features of some of the larger picture collections are 
illustrated by the following reports. 

Atlanta: Several collections such as Longmans’ historical 

pictures, University prints, a set of European travel pictures, 

and architectural details of European buildings. 

Berkeley: Some large scenic photographs; a collection of 

large oil-colored photographs; a collection of large European 

steamship-line posters in color, mounted on muslin, like maps, 

to roll; a few framed pictures, suitable for various grades, 

for lending to class rooms. 

Minneapolis: Photographs and color prints for reference 

use, Arundel, Medici, etc., 1,500; for circulation, Seemann, 

Brown-Robertson, etc., 14,000 ; about 9,000 postcards ; 18,000 

lantern slides; and 4,450 stereographs. The collection con- 

tains also about 19,000 pictures cut from the National Geo- 

graphic Magazine and other periodicals, mounted for cir- 
culation, and about 100,000 unmounted pictures. 

Seattle: Japanese prints, etchings, engravings, photo- 

graphs of architecture and sculpture. 

Practically all of the county libraries reporting have picture 

collections, usually designed primarily for circulation among 

the schools and the branch libraries. Several, including 

Alameda, Butte, Imperial, and Plumas counties, in Cali- 

fornia, and Washington County, Md., have framed pictures 
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for use in the schools. Some of the schools have frames 

with detachable backs, so that pictures can be readily changed. 

The largest use of the picture collection material, in most 

libraries, is among teachers, schools, and clubs. Art stu- 

dents, designers, dramatic organizations, decorators, commer- 

cial artists, advertising agencies, journalists, and printers are 

also mentioned by many, especially among the larger libraries 

where special attention has been given to developing the col- 

lection along these lines. The following extracts from re- 

ports are illustrative of the kinds of pictures most frequently 
called for to meet various purposes. 

Berkeley: Schools of painting, Indians, furniture, Egypt, 

Bible stories, birds, sculpture, costume, California missions, 

Arctic regions, musicians, desert, illustrators. 

Chicago: Industries, literature, history, biography, geog- 
raphy, costumes. 

Detroit: Design, furniture, interiors, animals, architecture, 

birds, costume, portraits, paintings, sculpture, countries, man- 

ners and customs. 

Minneapolis: The schools want pictures to illustrate litera- 

ture (Idylls of the King, Lady of the Lake, Rip Van Winkle, 

etc.), and geography and history. Commercial designers 

want Christmas cards, first; after that, everything under the 

sun. In lantern slides the most popular sets are Minnesota 

birds, a wonderful collection of children’s stories, national 

parks, and the sets on the Bible and the life of Christ (used 
by churches and Sunday schools). 

New Haven: Reproductions of famous paintings, biogra- 

phy, birds, animals, flowers, and trees; illustrations of well- 

known books and of industries. 

Portland, Ore.: In the art room, pictures of costume, de- 

sign, birds, and animals; in the school department, of travel, 

geography, and history. 
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Ventura County, Calif.: Geographical pictures, and 

pictures that are suitable for display on school-room walls 

or in branches, such as illustrations of fairy tales, Mother 

Goose, etc. 

Only a few libraries report that the material in their 

picture collections is entered either in the general catalog or in 

a separate catalog of the picture collection. In some of these 

the cataloging is limited to the more valuable material, and 

sometimes comprises only subject entries, or brief subject 

references to the picture collection. Brookline, for instance, 

in addition to a full author and subject catalog in the 

photograph department has in the main catalog a printed 

card, for entries under artists’ names, which says: “Photo- 

graphs of works by this artist are included in the photo- 
graph collection, which will be shown to anyone on applica- 

tion, with a full list of the pictures in the collection. 
Photographs may be taken out in addition to the regular 

number of books allowed.’ Several libraries have cards, 

with a brief multigraphed reference to the picture collection, 

on which the subject entry is filled in. The following reports 

illustrate various forms of simplified cataloging or indexing. 

Cincinnati: Not cataloged, except lantern slides, which are 
classified the same as books. The shelf list brings out the 

subject side of the lantern slide collection. 

Cleveland: A card index to the picture collection, and an- 
other, including title and subject entries, of pictures on sub- 

jects found in unexpected places, chiefly in books and maga- 

zines. This is simply a first-aid file, not a complete index. 

Most of the references have been incorporated in Frederick 

J. Shepard’s Index to illustrations (A. L. A., 1924), which 

it supplements to date. 

Indianapolis: A file of paintings, arranged by artists, is 
indexed by subject in a separate card index in the art division. 
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Los Angeles: All mounted pictures are indexed in a sep- 

arate shelf-list. 

New Haven: Not in catalog except in a very few cases. 

We have three classified lists ; of mounted pictures, of photo- 

graphs, and of famous paintings. 

Portland, Ore.: Indexed by subject in art room. 

Salt Lake City: Separate catalog in reference room. 

Seattle: Separate catalog, of artists, titles, and subjects, 

for mounted pictures only. 

A very few libraries report that pictures are not issued for 

use outside of the building. In most libraries the number 

which may be borrowed is not definitely limited unless on 

subjects for which there is a great demand. When limits are 
imposed, the number varies from ten or twelve to one 

hundred. Most libraries, apparently, try to lend any reason- 

able number that may be wanted, limiting the supply only 

as the demand may necessitate. The length of time for 

which pictures may be borrowed varies from one or two 

weeks to one month unless the demand makes a shorter period 

- desirable. Often there is no definite time-limit. 
Most collections contain both mounted and unmounted 

pictures. The vertical file is most extensively used for fil- 

ing, with oversize pictures shelved flat in envelopes, on 

shelves or in shallow drawers. Some of the larger libra- 

ries have specially constructed cabinets or cases. Portland, 

Ore., has boxes, in the art department’s collection, with 

fronts that can be lowered to form a table for sorting. 

Pictures are most generally arranged by subjects, although a 

classed arrangement is frequently used, especially for the more 

valuable material. 

VIII. MUSIC 

Approximately two-thirds of the libraries of more than 
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20,000 volumes, and several smaller libraries, report that 

they have collections of music. Among the collections of 

considerable size are the following. 

Boston: The music division has about 15,000 volumes 

available for circulation and about the same number for 

reference. Sheet music is secured as needed, but preference 

is given to complete editions or volumes containing good se- 

lections. Books about music and musicians comprise about 

half of the circulating collection. A reference collection of 

phonograph records is béing developed. 

Buffalo: About 5,600 titles of sheet music, or 27,473 

pieces, including duplicates of vocal and orchestral parts; 

also many collections, orchestral scores, opera scores, and 

librettos. 

Chicago: Sheet music, 14,886; collections, 6,979; minia- 

ture orchestral scores, 129, and 25 full scores with separate 

parts for each instrument; opera scores, 941; librettos, 310. 

Cleveland: Sheet music, 2,500; collections, 3,600; orches- 

tral scores, 1,850. The scores include the Emil Ring me- 
morial collection of 1,500 scores. The John Griswold White 

collection of Folk-lore and Orientalia contains a rich group 

of ballads and folk-songs, with much material on Oriental 

and primitive music. 

Detroit: Sheet music, 3,937; collections, 5,507; orchestral 

scores, 904; anthems and choral works, 4,140; chamber 

music, 774. In the music room are also more than 2,500 

books about music. 

Forbes Library, Northampton, Mass.: Sheet music, 6,793 ; 

collections, 6,302; orchestral scores, 284. 

Minneapolis: About 6,000 pieces of sheet music; about 

3,100 collections. The clipping file contains about 2,200 

folders, with approximately 20,000 items pertaining to music. 

New Bedford: Sheet music, 6,551; collections, 1,298. 
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New York (Circulation Department): About 25,000 

volumes in the branch libraries, including the special collec- 

tion in the music library. This contains about 4,000 collec- 

tions and about 600 orchestral scores. Sheet music as such 

is not circulated but is collected and bound by composers or 

subjects. The music library contains also about 2,000 books 

on musical subjects, in several languages; about 600 vocal 

scores of operas, cantatas, and oratorios; and a small col- 

lection of choruses, part-song and masses. 

Oakland: Bound volumes, instrumental and vocal, 1,387; 

anthems and choral music, unbound, 22,967. 

Among the libraries which have collections of phonograph 
records are Boston (220, a reference collection of classic 

orchestral and chamber music); Detroit (663), Forbes Li- 

brary, Pomona, Santa Barbara, and Stockton, Calif. All of 

the county libraries reporting on music have collections of 

phonograph records, principally for educational use in the 

schools. Pianola records are reported by Birmingham 

(525), Evanston, Indianapolis (a few in the teachers’ libra- 
ry), Richmond, Ind. (1,935), and St. Louis. 

Most of the reports indicate that their collections are 

composed principally of “high-class music.” Most of them, 

however, state that some of the best contemporary music is 

purchased, usually exclusive of “jazz.” The following re- 

ports are illustrative. 

Cleveland: Chiefly high-class music, but many of the best 
modern musical comedies are included. Popular music, 

when received as a gift, is added to the collection, and an ef- 

fort is made to secure and preserve the popular music of 

other generations, for its historical interest 

Indianapolis: We purchase only high-class music, but 

some of the more popular numbers have been added by gift. 
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Our collection of several hundred old popular songs, from 

1850 to 1910, is entirely made up from gifts. 

Minneapolis: We spend no money for popular, ephemeral 

music, but preserve for reference as future historical material 

such music of this character as we acquire by gift. 

New York: Such popular ephemeral music as we collect 

is primarily for historical purposes. 

The following reports illustrate various methods of bind- 

ing or filing music: 
Chicago: Each separate piece of sheet music is placed in 

manila paper covers with a tape hinge, and filed in dust-proof 

shelf boxes. Volumes of music are bound in colors to indi- 

cate the different classes, vocal, piano, violin, orchestral, etc. 

Cleveland: Sheet music is sewn into manila covers and laid 
flat in specially prepared cloth-covered boxes, 18” long, 13” 

wide, 4” high. These are kept on shelves 18” wide. The 

music is arranged according to classification numbers. Col- 

lections of music are bound in cloth and shelved upright. 

Separate parts of orchestral scores are sewn into manila 

covers and all parts are put into a portfolio made of press 

board with flaps and ties. They are shelved upright, with 

the composer, title, and call number lettered on the back or 

on the front cover. 

Detroit: Sheet music is bound in a tough, thick paper 

cover with a cloth back. For violin music the violin part 

is placed in a pocket on the back cover. These are shelved 

in boxes of the correct size, for which special shelving is 

provided. Collections of music and single numbers are 

bound and shelved like other books, on shelves divided by 

heavy upright supports into three or four spaces. Chamber 

music is kept in boxes, like those provided for sheet music, 
arranged according to classification. Orchestral parts are 
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kept in cloth portfolios, of the same color and style as the 

bound volumes of music and are shelved like other books. 

All the copies of each individual anthem or choral number 

are kept together in a heavy paper folder. These are kept 
in boxes of the correct size, similar to those for the sheet 

music, arranged according to classification. Phonograph 

records are filed in special cases according to classification. 

Minneapolis: Sheet music is kept in a vertical file, with 

“flexifile’ to keep the pieces standing. Bound volumes are 

shelved on 12” shelving. 

St. Louis: Sheet music is not kept in sheet form, but is as- 

sembled and bound by composer or form or instrument. Col- 

lections are shelved like books, but in fixed compartment 

shelving. Orchestral scores are shelved likewise, with the 
different parts held together by “pull fasteners.” Pianola 
records are kept in their boxes, shelved in mass, as their titles 

are not recorded. When borrowed, they are charged merely 

by the number of rolls taken. 

In San Diego County Free Library phonograph records 

are filed on shelves about 121%” apart, with partitions about 

2” apart extending from the back to within 3” of the front. 

The ledge in front is flat, but the shelf tips very slightly to- 

ward the back. In San Bernardino County Free Library 

they are filed in a solid wood case, with a door; the case is 

divided into compartments about 114” wide, to hold upright 

six records each. The division uprights are about 14” thick, 

cut in at center to facilitate removal of records from their 

cases. Space between shelves is 13”, All records are kept 
in heavy paper envelopes. Similar compartments are used 

in most of the other libraries reporting which have large col- 

lections of phonograph records, 



CHAPTER II 

REFERENCE WORK: PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

I. ORGANIZATION 

In many of the large libraries reference work is done in 

several different departments or divisions, where it is often 

combined with the circulation of books. Thus the Boston 

Public Library carries on both reference work and circula- 
tion in every important public department except the main 

circulation department. Detroit has special divisions of 

technology, fine arts, and music and drama, both reference 
and circulating, and a purely reference civics division. New 
York, in its reference department, has eighteen special read- 

ing rooms, in addition to the main reading room, none of 
which issue books for home use. In this report the term 

reference department denotes the general reference room, in 

distinction from special reference divisions. 

Location of reference department.—How widely refer- 

ence work is recognized as a distinct part of a public library’s 

service, is indicated by the fact that even among the libraries 
of less than 20,000 volumes, more than 40 per cent. report 

that the reference room is separate from the circulation de- 

partment in location. Separate location, however, may sig- 

nify the occupancy of a room adjoining the circulation de- 

partment; of a room closely adjacent; or of a room on an- 

other floor. When adjoining rooms are occupied, the degree 

of separation depends largely on the size of the rooms, the 
connection between them, and the consequent degree of 

separate supervision which is needed. In a small library the 
rooms may be separated only by low and perhaps movable 

78 
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partitions or by low book-shelving, and hence can be admin- 
istered virtually as one. In the large library two adjoining 

rooms may constitute two entirely separate departments. 

In the absence of exact definitions, statistics can not be 

absolutely exact, but the following table indicates closely the 
_ prevalence of each plan of arrangement in public libraries 
of different sizes: Class A, more than 100,000 volumes; 

Class B, 50,000-100,000 volumes; Class C, 20,000-50,000 

volumes; Class D, less than 20,000 volumes. 

Clags7A- Class.B Class. @ Class) D 

Combined in one room 1 10 15 305 

Adjoining or adjacent 38 39 128 224 

On different floors 19 10 9 2 

58 59 152 531 

With very few exceptions, in all the libraries where the 
circulating collection and the reference collection occupy the 

same room they are shelved in separate sections, so that each 

collection maintains its own identity. When the reference 
books and the circulating books are shelved together, an ex- 

ception is usually made with the most general reference 
books. In Houston, for example, the most general books of 

reference, such as encyclopedias, year books, census reports, 

and indexes, are shelved together in a reference section, but 

other reference books are shelved with the circulating collec- 
tion. A similar arrangement is reported by twenty-five 

smaller libraries. 

In Brookline the principal reference books are shelved in an 

alcove, and some in locked cases, in the main open-shelf 

room. Reference copies of some books are shelved with the 

circulating collection. In a few other libraries of Class A 
the reference and the circulating books are partly combined 

in one room. At Evansville, for example, the rooms are not 
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entirely separate and there is some overlapping of the two 

collections. At Gary a part of the circulating collection, 
comprising history, travel, and biography, is shelved in the 

reference room. At Oakland the reference department is 

not for reference use alone, but has charge also of the non- 
fiction circulation. At Syracuse all art books, both reference 

and circulating, are in the same room; “and if we could ex- 

tend the idea to the whole system, we would,” the library re- 

ports. At Wilmington, Del., in one of the most recent of 

the large public library buildings, the main floor has no per- 

manent partitions, but is somewhat sharply divided by pillars 

into three sections which are known as the reference room, 

the circulation room, and the magazine room. In the old 

building the reference department used the circulating books 

so much in its ordinary reference work that in planning the 

new building it was decided to combine the two collections to 

a great extent. All open-shelf books except fiction, litera- 

ture, fine arts, and books for foreigners, are shelved in the 
reference department, where the purely reference books are 

shelved along the walls. “The plan works splendidly,” the 

report states. 

In Dayton an overcrowded building, with small reading 
room capacity and with no central book stack, has necessi- 

tated a division of the reference work, with duplication of 

many of the more important general books of reference and 

with a dictionary card catalog for each collection. The main 
reference rooin for adults, on the second floor, contains the 

public documents, newspapers, bound and current periodicals, 

and general reference books, and both the reference and the 

circulating books in the useful arts and the fine arts. On 

the first floor 1s a combined reference and circulation depart- 

ment for adults, containing all circulating books except in 

useful arts and fine arts, and a duplicate collection of the 
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most important general reference books; also a union catalog 

of adult books. This first-floor reference department con- 

stitutes an expansion of ordinary information desk service 

(see pages 104-10). The children’s department and books 

for schools are in the basement, and high school work is cared 

for in an annex. This division of the work permits some 

specialization, and as the duplication of books barely meets 
the simultaneous demands of readers it is not considered 
wasteful. 

Location of catalog—Among nineteen libraries of 

more than 100,000 volumes where the circulation department 

and the reference department are on different floors, the 

main public catalog is on the circulation department floor in 

all except Buffalo, Chicago, and Pittsburgh. In Buffalo and 

in Pittsburgh the reference department contains the com- 

plete dictionary catalog of the books in all departments of 
the library, and the circulation department has a separate 
catalog. which includes all circulating books, both adult and 
juvenile, and all reference copies of circulating books. In 

Chicago the public catalog adjoins the main reference room, 
and the open-shelf room has a separate catalog of the circu- 

lating collection. 

Among sixteen libraries which report the reference room 

and the generai public catalog on different floors, all but two 

have a catalog or a shelf list, either partial or complete, in the 

reference room, as is shown in the following reports. (These 

reports refer only to the main reference department, and not 

to catalogs made for special divisions.) 
The official catalog of the library is kept in the reference 

department in Atlanta. At Pratt Institute Free Library the 

official catalog is in the catalog department, which connects 
the general reference room and the periodical reference and 

reading room. The public catalog is in the open-shelf room 

of the circulation department, on the first floor. 
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A duplicate catalog of the reference collection is kept at 
Grand Rapids, Jersey City, Nashville, San Diego, and Syra- 
cuse. In Salt Lake City the reference catalog, not dupli- 

cated, is kept in the reference department. or the practice 

at Dayton see above. 

A duplicate catalog of the reference collection and of all 
circulating adult non-fiction is kept at St. Paul. At the Cossitt 
Library, in Memphis, reclassification and recataloging of 

the library is now being planned, in which provision will be 

made for a duplicate catalog for the reference department be- 

cause of the distance between this and the public catalog. 
Duplicate shelf lists of the reference collection are re- 

ported by Bridgeport and by Omaha. 
Cincinnati has a duplicate author catalog in the general 

reference room, and in the adjoining study room a shelf list 

of the books shelved in that room. 
Among the smaller libraries, separate catalogs of at least 

the reference books are kept by five libraries in Class B, 

among ten which report the reference department and the 

catalog on different floors, and by five among nine in Class C. 
El Paso, Tex., and Savannah, Ga., duplicate the catalog of 

all adult non-fiction. 

The reference staff—Approximately half of the libra- 

ries of more than 100,000 volumes report that the reference 
work is done entirely by a staff of assistants who give full 
time to this department. Among these are Birmingham, 
Brooklyn, Chicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, Louisville, and 

Portland, Ore., with full-time assistants varying from five 

to ten or more, and no part-time assistants. In many other 
libraries the main part of the work is done by a regular 
reference staff, supplemented by part-time service of other 

assistants. Pittsburgh, for example, reports eighteen full- 

time, three half-time, and six part-time people. In others 
the service is departmentalized to a slighter degree, and a 
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few report that all of the reference staff, with exception of 

the head of the department, give some time to other depart- 

ments. Thus, in Atlanta, each member of the reference 

staff gives about two hours weekly to the circulation de- 
partment. 

A close union of reference work and circulation is re- 

ported by Berkeley, where the two departments are in ad- 

joining rooms, but are combined administratively into one 

department, called the “Readers’ Department.” The staff 

of this department consists of a chief (the assistant libra- 
rian), three senior assistants, five junior assistants, one 
part-time assistant, and three part-time shelvers. The chief 
of the department and one senior assistant devote a major 

part of their time to reference work. One senior assistant 

devotes about one-fourth of her time to reference work, and 

acts as supervisor of the loan desk staff. Any of the pro- 
fessional assistants may be scheduled for reference duty at 
any time, and these assistants answer many reference ques- 

tions. One assistant is usually scheduled for floor duty, to 
assist readers in the use of the library. Special duties are 
assigned to various members of the department. One is in 
charge of documents, for example, one of periodicals, one of 

publicity, and one of overdues. The department operates as 
a unit, however, and any assistant may be detailed to any 

duty according to the needs of the service. 
A similar combination has been made at Sioux City, where 

the reference department and the circulation department oc- 

cupy adjoining rooms, but for administrative purposes have 

been combined in one “Adult Department,” with one head 

and one staff. In Muskegon, also, the two departments, 

which at present occupy the same room, have a staff which is 
largely interchangeable, but each department has its own 

head. 

Among the smaller libraries the degree of flexibility 
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naturally increases, to the point where departmental distinc- 

tions are obliterated, and all members of the staff take part 

in all branches of the work. This is true especially during 
rush periods, when anyone who is available may be called 

upon to help, and in the evenings. Less than half of the 

libraries of from 50,000 to 100,000 volumes, and very few 

of the smaller, report that any members of the staff give full 
time to the reference department; in most of these there are 

not more than one or two, at most, who do not have regular 

assignments in other departments. Hence, in these libraries, 

a large part of the easier reference work is done by assistants 

who divide their time between this department and others. 

Thus, in Akron, the reference librarian supervises binding, 

and the assistant reference librarian gives some time to the 
catalog department. In Bangor one assistant gives full time, 
another gives twelve hours a week, and five others give two 

hours each a week. 

Evening work at the reference desk is usually covered by 
the regular reference staff, so far as the size of the entire 

staff and the departmental organization of the library will 
permit. In ail but the largest libraries, however, where the 

reference staff is large, some assistance from other depart- 

ments is usually needed. In most of the small libraries, and 
in some of the larger where the reference room adjoins the 

circulation department, the evening reference work is fre- 

quently cared for from the loan desk. A separate evening 

staff for reference work is reported by several libraries, in- 
cluding Enoch Pratt Free Library, Cossitt Library in Mem- 

phis, and Toledo. At the Cossitt Library this arrangement 

is a temporary expedient, caused by shortage of workers. It 

is not considered satisfactory, for “it is difficult to obtain peo- 

ple, for evening work only, who are familiar with the li- 

brary or with the requirements of library service.” In 

Toledo the arrangement was first made because of extreme 
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shortaye of staff. “Under existing circumstances the plan 
has worked reasonably well, but it is subject to the disad- 
vantage that the day work and the night work are not suffi- 

ciently integrated, and that it is difficult for the evening 
worker to keep in touch with current additions of books, 
periodicals, and ephemeral material.” 

Specialized departments.—Organization of the refer- 

ence work into two or more separate departments or divisions 

is reported by thirty-four libraries among sixty of more than 

100,000 volumes, but by only five smaller libraries. Ex- 

clusive of New York, which has thirteen different depart- 
ments or divisions, the highest number reported by one li- 

brary is seven, in Cleveland. Five are reported by the Gros- 
venor Library in Buffalo, by Detroit, and by St. Paul. A 
classification of the reports shows twelve different subjects 
which are handled in special divisions in two or more libra- 

ries, exclusive of periodical and newspaper divisions (for 

which see pages 145-49), maps (see pages 141-45), and of 

teachers’ reference rooms, which will be discussed in the 

third volume in connection with school reference work. 

These subjects, with the representation of each, areas follows: 

Art: Boston; Chicago (arts and crafts) ; Cleveland; Des 
Moines; Detroit; Forbes Library, Northampton (music and 

art) ; Indianapolis (art and music) ; Kalamazoo; Louisville ; 

Minneapolis ; New Bedford; New Haven; New York; Port- 

land, Ore.; Pratt Institute Free Library, Brooklyn; St. 

Louis; St. Paul; Seattle; Syracuse (art and science). [19] 

Technology: Boston; Bridgeport; Cleveland (science and 
technology) ; Denver; Detroit; Indianapolis; Los Angeles 

(science and industry); Minneapolis; New York (science 
and technology); Pittsburgh; Portland, Ore.; Pratt Insti- 

tute Free Library, Brooklyn (applied science) ; Racine, Wis.; 

St. Louis (applied science) ; St. Paul (industrial arts) ; Se- 
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attle; Toledo; Washington (industrial); Waterbury (in- 
dustry and art). [19] 

Music: Boston; Detroit (music and drama); Forbes Li- 

brary, Northampton (music and art); Grosvenor Library, 

Buffalo; Indianapolis (art and music); Minneapolis; New 

Bedford; New York; Portland, Ore.; Utica. [10] | 

Genealogy: Chattanooga; Grosvenor Library, Buffalo; 
Indianapolis ; Los Angeles; New Bedford; New York; New- 

berry Library, Chicago; Waterbury. [8] 

History: Brockton; Cleveland (history, biography, and 
travel); Detroit (Burton Historical Collection); Grand 
Rapids (Michigan and Great Lakes region); Knoxville 
(Tennessee history); Los Angeles (California history) ; 
New York (America) ; Syracuse (American, including local 
and family histories). [8] 

Medicine: Grand Rapids; Grosvenor Library, Buffalo; 

Indianapolis; Jersey City (collection acquired and main- 

tained by the local medical society) ; John Crerar Library, 

Chicago; Salt Lake City (county medical collection). [6] 

Social sciences: Chicago (civics and documents) ; Cleve- 

land (sociology) ; Detroit (civics) ; Louisville (civics) ; New 

York (economics, sociology, and documents) ; St. Paul (so- 

cial sciences). [6] 

Documents: Chicago (civics and documents); Denver 
(magazines and documents); Grosvenor Library, Buffalo; 
San Diego (business and documents). [4] 

Patents: Boston (patents and bound newspapers) ; Chi- 
cago (patents and newspapers) ; Grosvenor Library, Buffalo; 
Los Angeles. [4] 

Municipal reference: Portland, Ore.; Seattle. [2] 

Religion: Cleveland (philosophy and religion); Utica. 

[2] 
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Orientalia: Cleveland (John Griswold White Collection 

of Folklore and Orientalia) ; New York. [2] 

Not included in the above list are the manuscripts, prints, 

Jewish, and Slavonic divisions of the New York Public Li- 

brary; a statistics division in Boston (the depository of the 
American Statistical Association) ; a literature division and 

a division of history, biography, and travel, in Cleveland; a 

law library in Jersey City; and, in the Newberry Library, 
divisions on the North American Indian (Edward E. Ayer 
collection) and on the history of printing (John M. Wing 

collection). The list also does not include branches, not 
located in the central library building, such as the business 
branch in Indianapolis and the municipal reference branches 

in Chicago, New York, and St. Louis. 

Administration of special departments.—In most libra- 
ries the special departments or divisions are directly under 
the supervision of the chief librarian, and are thus co- 
ordinate with the main reference department. In others, 

as is illustrated by the following reports, some or all refer- 

ence divisions are directly responsible to the head of the 
general reference department. 

In Detroit the civics division and the periodical division 

are the only subsidiary divisions directly connected with the 

general reference department. The other reference divi- 
sions (Burton Historical Collection, technology, fine arts, 
music and drama) are responsible directly to the chief 

librarian. 

In Los Angeles the genealogy division and the new division 
of California history, the map room, and the information 

desk, are integral parts, administratively, of the reference de- 

partment. The technology division, known as the science 
and industry department, and the patent room, are directly 

under the supervision of the chief librarian. 
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In New York each division is directly responsible to the 

chief reference librarian, and through him to the director. 
In Pittsburgh the technology department is responsible to 

the chief librarian, and the periodical division to the reference 
librarian. 

In Portland the art division is under the supervision of the 

reference department, and the music division is under the 

circulation department. The technical and municipal refer- 

ence departments are directly responsible to the chief li- 

brarian. : 

In St. Paul the periodical division and the school division 

are separate units, responsible to the chief librarian. The 

social science, industrial arts, and fine arts rooms are parts 

of the general reference department, and are responsible to 
the chief reference librarian. 

In Seattle each of the five reference divisions (general ref- 

erence, municipal reference, fine arts, technology, and periodi- 

cal) is immediately supervised by a division head. The 
division heads are responsible to the reference librarian, who 

is an administrative officer and is not identified with any one 
division. The present reference librarian has many other 

duties, and is designated as assistant librarian. 
In Washington the director of reference work has super- 

vision of the industrial division and of the reference service 

in the branches. 

The divisional system of the Cleveland Public Library dif- 
fers from the more usual library arrangement in that the 
circulation and reference departments are merged and oper- 

ated under one immediate administrator, and this greater unit 

is subdivided by subjects into twelve divisions. These divis- 
ions are complete units on the subjects which they cover, and 

six of them carry on reference and loan work jointly. The 

reference books in these divisions, however, are shelved sep- 

arately from the circulating books, Of the remaining divis- 
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5 ions, the “Popular Library,’ which is largely fiction, with a 
varying collection of books from other divisions, and the 
foreign literature division, have practically no reference 

works. The John Griswold White Collection of Folk Lore 
and Orientalia is a reference collection but lends its material 

quite freely. Brett Hall, the periodical reading room, main- 
tains as part of its service a collection of magazines for 

circulation. 
The general reference division, into which are gathered all 

general reference works, is the unifying center of the divis- 
ional work of the library. Its functions are: to furnish 

material for quick reference work; to serve the hurried busi- 
ness man with directories, business services, corporation 

manuals, and other ready reference matter classified under 
various subjects; to collect material from various widely 

separated divisions, for debaters and others; to give efficient 

service to special divisions requiring supplementary material 

from the general collection for their special inquirers. 

Few libraries report any formal or definite method of co- 
ordinating research work among the various reference divis- 
ions. New York relies on “co-ordination through the chief 

reference librarian and co-operation among division chiefs.” 
In Cleveland, if a subject does not involve more than two 

divisions, those two divisions co-operate. If more than two 

are involved, and the subject does not come particularly with- 

in the scope of any one division, co-ordination is effected 
through the general reference division. Each division in 

Cleveland is directly responsible to the librarian of the main 
library. Denver has an interchanging staff, all members of 

the reference department working in all reference divisions, 

on regular and approximately equal schedules, except that 

division heads have more time than others in their own divis- 

ions. In Detroit a subject involving more than one depart- 
ment is worked on independently by each department within 
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whose scope it falls. The results are summed up and pre- 

sented by the department principally concerned, or are re- 

ported directly by each department. In Pittsburgh, in cases 
of overlapping subjects, one department assists another on 

request of the head of the department. In Seattle research 

is supervised by the division principally interested, and calls 
are made on other divisions for necessary help. 

In Dayton, with reference service given on different floors 

(see page 80), work is co-ordinated by the use of “subject 
reference” call slips of different colors, yellow for the second 
floor (main) reference department, white for the first floor 

reference department, and salmon for the high school divis- 
ion. These slips, which are used when any question is for- 

warded from one department to another for answer or for 

additional information, contain spaces for recording the nec- 

essary data under the following items: patron; subject; filed; 
will call for; notify by telephone; searched by; referred to; 

department; date; searched by. A stub, providing space for 
the same data, is retained by the forwarding department. On 
the other side of the slip are lined spaces for a list of the 
references found on the subject, providing a column for the 
call numbers, one for authors and titles, and one for the page 
references. Each reference department carries only its own 

color in stock, and the color of a slip therefore indicates at a 

glance the department in which the reader’s inquiry was 

made. 

With the exceptions noted below, the various departments 
and divisions are not responsible for the acquisition of new 

material belonging to their fields, beyond giving their advice 

and recommendations. In Detroit only the special depart- 
ments make their own selection of books. All records con- 
nected with the acquisition of material are handled through 

the central order department. Each department keeps a 

duplicate file of its own orders. In Indianapolis each de- 
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partment is responsible for the selection of its own material ; 

this applies also to the three special branches,—the business 

branch, the teachers’ special library, and the manual training 

high school branch. All material is ordered and the records 
are kept by the order department, except special free ma- 

terial not of general interest, which is solicited for their own 

use by the business branch and the teachers’ special library. 
In Pittsburgh, likewise, each department is responsible for 

the selection of its own material, but the order department 
handles all orders except for special material, such as trade 
catalogs and house organs, which are ordered directly by the 
technology department. In several other libraries special 
divisions are likewise responsible for the acquisition of pamph- 
lets, catalogs, and other free material within their fields. In 

Chicago, for example, the civics and documents division is 
responsible for the acquisition of all government documents, 
college catalogs, pamphlets, clippings, and city and telephone 

directories. 

Stack administration.—Approximately half of the li- 
braries of more than 100,000 volumes allot space in the stacks 

to both the reference and the circulation department, and stack 

service 1s provided for its own section by each department. 
Among the others, practice is very evenly divided between 

placing the stack under supervision of the circulation de- 
partment, by which service is supplied for the reference 
room; under the reference department’s supervision; or 

under a separate administrative unit, as in Buffalo, the John 
Crerar Library, New York, and Pittsburgh. The question 
of stack administration is a real problem only in the very 
large libraries, and its solution in them is obviously depend- 
ent on the size of the building, the nature as well as the size 

of the book collection, the clientele of the library, and the ad- 
ministrative organization of the library in general. In New 
York, Reference Department, the stack is organized as one of 
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the three sections of the general reference service, as dis- 
tinguished from the specialized reading rooms. A small sec- 
tion of stack space is assigned to the circulation department 

for its own use and supervision. 

Ts ACCESS “TO REPRE RENCEADEPAKTALEN 

Reading room privileges in public libraries are ordinarily 

offered freely to everyone. Sometimes, however, the “Rules 
and Regulations” require at least reasonably high standards 
of cleanliness and conduct as a prerequisite for the use of 
these privileges. Thus one library specifies that “the library 

shall be free to the orderly public whether residents or non- 
residents.” In one city the “reading, reference, periodical, 
newspaper, and children’s rooms are absolutely free to all 

clean and orderly persons.” In another, “any person of good 
deportment and habits may use the reading rooms,” but “the 
use of tobacco, all conversation, and other conduct not con- 

sistent with the quiet and orderly use of the reading rooms 
are prohibited.” Another likewise provides that “any per- 
son of good deportment and habits may use the reading 

rooms,’ and stipulates that “no person shall be allowed to use 
tobacco, candy, nuts, or other refreshments, lounge or sleep, 

or use the rooms for purposes for which they are not in- 

tended. Gentlemen will remove their hats on entering and 
all persons are requested to speak in a low tone of voice; 

loud conversation is forbidden.” In another city “the use of 
tobacco in any form” is again prohibited, but in the matter of 

refreshments only “the eating of confectionery, fruit, or nuts, 
is strictly forbidden.” There is the further provision, how- 
ever, that “the use of the library for loafing or as a place of 

meeting for conversational purposes is strictly prohibited,” 
and that “no-one will be permitted to bring a dog into the 
library and reading rooms.” 

Occasional restrictions.—Several libraries have found 
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it necessary to place some restrictions on the use of the 
reference room at certain times, in order to prevent over- 

crowding. Among others, Brookline, Kansas City, Somer- 

ville, and several smaller libraries, sometimes prohibit the use 

of the room for the reading of fiction, newspapers, or maga- 

zines, and likewise exclude students who bring their own 

books or other material for study, and restrict the use of the 
room during busy hours to readers who are consulting library 
material. In Kansas City this restriction is strictly enforced 
in the branches which are largely used by high school pupils, 
and in other branches or departments when seats are needed. 

“Where the branch is in a high school, many pupils would 
use the library merely as a study hall, keeping out some who 
wished to do regular library work.” Denver has a rule for- 

bidding the use of the reference room for the reading of fic- 

tion or of material not belonging to the library, but the rule 
is not enforced unless the rooms are crowded. Several other 

libraries, including Detroit, St. Louis, Seattle, and Worcester, 

anticipate that some restrictions of this kind may become 
necessary. Buffalo does not permit the use of periodical files 

and transactions of societies by high school pupils, but usu- 

ally makes copies of the articles which are wanted and thus 
makes the material available in another form. 

In New York, Reference Department, a printed notice is 
displayed on every table in the main reading room and in the 

special divisions: ‘These seats are for the exclusive use of 
readers of books, newspapers, and magazines belonging to the 

library.” In order to carry out this ruling of the trustees, 
readers are required to check their own books on entering 

the building, unless they can show that they need the books 
in connection with material belonging to the library. This 
regulation is strictly enforced on Saturdays, Sundays, and 

holidays, and if necessary at other times. 
In New Haven a separate reference department for the 
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use of high school pupils was opened in 1923, because of lack 

of room and the inevitable confusion accompanying school 

reference work. During the nine school months of 1925 this 

department was used by 14,440 children for help in their 

school work, and 129 sets of books were reserved for indi- 

vidual teachers. The department now contains more than 

700 volumes, and a steadily growing file of newspaper clip- 

pings on current topics. The Parmly Billings Memorial Li- 

brary, Billings, Mont., also has a separate room for high 

school pupils, with an attendant in charge after school hours, 

which “‘has entirely revolutionized the work with the pupils.” 

Buffalo anticipates providing a special room. In Utica the 

first and second year high school pupils use the children’s 

room for study and reference, and the third and fourth year 

pupils use the adult reference room. It is planned to have 
a separate room for school children as soon as funds permit. 

The work of these, and other school departments, will be 

discussed more fully in the third volume. 

A separate reading room for men, in another building, is 
maintained by the Chisholm (Minn.) Public Library, and is 
considered an important part of the library’s service. 

Hours open.—Among 730 libraries of less than 20,000 
volumes (Class D), approximately 10 per cent. are open 

daily, except Sundays, from 9 a. M. to 9 Pp. m; less than 20 
per cent. of the whole number are open as many as eleven 
hours daily. In the other libraries of this class the hours 
vary from two to forty-two hours a week, with as many 
variations in arrangement of schedules as in number of hours 

open. Some are open every afternoon and evening, and 

some every morning and afternoon; some are open on cer- 

tain evenings, in addition to the morning or afternoon hours; 

many are open only certain hours on certain days of the week. 

Among the larger libraries approximately 62 per cent. have 

the adult departments of the central building open daily 
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from 9 a. M. to9 p.m. In Class C (20,000 to 50,000 vol- 
umes) the minority practice tends toward shorter hours; in 
the libraries of Class A and Class B the tendency is in the 
other direction, and of fifty-five libraries of more than 
100,000 volumes none are open less than twelve hours a day. 
Among the libraries which are open in all adult departments 
either earlier than 9 a. m. or later than 9 Pp. m. are the fol- 
lowing: Brookline: 8:30-9; Evansville, 8:30-9; Kansas 

City: 8:30-9:30; Knoxville: 8:30-9; Newton, Mass.: 8-9; 

San Francisco: 9-10; Seattle: 9-10. 

The following are open somewhat longer hours for refer- 
ence or for reading room use than for circulation: 

Binghamton: circulation, 10-9; reference, 9-9. 

Boston: circulation, 9-9; reference, 9-10. 

Chicago: circulation, 9-7 ; reference, 9-10. 

Evanston: circulation, 8:30-9; reference, 8:30-9:30. 

New York: circulation, 9-9; reference, 9-10. 

Omaha: circulation, 9-8 :30; reference, 9-9. 

Pittsburgh: circulation, 9-9; reference, 9-10. 

St. Louis: circulation, 9-9; reference, 9-10. 

Toledo: circulation, 8:30-9; reference, 8 :30-10. 

Worcester: circulation, 8:30-9; reference, 9-9:30; news- 

paper room, 8-9 :30. 

Many changes in hours are made during the summer 

months. Brookline, in July and August, closes at 6 instead 

of 9 Pp. M. except on Wednesdays and Saturdays; Pratt In- 

stitute Free Library, in August, closes at 6 instead of 9:30 

except on Fridays; in Minneapolis all departments but the 
newspaper room and the technical department are closed at 

1 p. mM. on Saturdays during June, July, and August; in 
Syracuse, during July and August, the library closes at 6 in- 

stead of 9 p. mM. The reference department closes at 8:30 
instead of 9 in Omaha, and at 9 instead of 10 in Boston, St. 

Louis, Salt Lake City, and Toledo. 
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Sunday opening.—Only three libraries among fifty-six 
in Class A and tweive among sixty-one in Class B, are not 

open during certain hours on Sundays. In Class C approxi- 

mately half of the libraries reporting, but in Class D less than 
one-fourth, are open. Among the libraries which do not 
open are Binghamton, East Orange, Queens Borough, N. Y.., 

Scranton, and Somerville. In most libraries the building is 
open only for reference and reading room use. Books are 
circulated in fifteen libraries of Class A, five of Class B, 

ten of Class C, and twenty-nine of Class D. Many libra- 
ries are open only for two, three, or four hours in the after- 

noon; several are open both afternoon and evening, usually 

from two to nine o’clock. Cedar Rapids is open from 9 A. M. 
to 9 p. M., for reading and reference only; during the three 

summer months, the Sunday hours are 2-6 P. M. 
The following reports concerning the estimated proportion 

of Sunday visitors who do not ordinarily use the library on 
week days, are from libraries which are open for circulation 

as well as for reference: 

Berkeley: A small minority. 

Birmingham: Approximately 65 per cent. 

Boston: About one-half. 

Brookline: Very few; but many who use only the 
branches on week days use the main library on Sundays. 

Brooklyn: Very small proportion. 

Denver: Very small proportion. 

Evansville: Very small proportion. 
Flint, Mich.: The greater number come only on Sundays. 

Kansas City: Approximately 25 per cent. 
Newton, Mass.: One-third. 

San Bernardino, Calif.: One-third. 

Wilmington, Del.: More foreigners come on Sundays. 
The following reports are from libraries which are open 

only for reference use: 
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Bridgeport: Less than 5 per cent. 
Cedar Rapids: About one-third. 

Chicago: Less than half. 
Cincinnati: One-third. 

Cleveland: About one-third. 
Detroit: Perhaps 20 per cent. 

Indianapolis: In general, the same people come on Sun- 

days as on week days. 

Louisville: Small proportion. 

Sait Lake City: About 25 per cent. 
Seattle: Same people on Sundays as on week days. 
Washington: 10 per cent. 
All of the above reports are merely estimates, based in 

most cases, if not in all, on observation and general im- 

pressions. 

Holiday opening.—Among the libraries of less than 
20,000 volumes, approximately 86 per cent. are closed on all 

legal holidays and all holidays which are observed locally. 

One library reports that the city officials think it is not pub- 
lic-spirited to keep the library open when they have issued a 
proclamation for a holiday. Several libraries are closed on 
days of county fairs or town picnics. Approximately one- 

third of the larger libraries are closed all day on from two 
to six of the most important holidays, particularly on Christ- 
mas, New Year’s, Thanksgiving, Fourth of July, Memorial 
Day, and Labor Day. Brooklyn Public Library is open on 

Christmas from 10 a. m., to 12 m., and on all other holidays ~ 

from 4 to 6 p. mM. In Rochester the branches are open the 

regular hours (2 to 9 p. Mm.) on all holidays, with exception 

of the business branch, which is in a building which is not 
open on holidays. New Bedford was formerly open on all 

holidays but has recently. voted to close on Christmas and 
on the Fourth of July. Birmingham and Cedar Rapids close 
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entirely only on Christmas; Cleveland only on the Fourth of 
July. 

Practice differs greatly in regard to the hours that the 
library is kept open on holidays, and in regard to circulation 

of books. A majority are open only for certain hours, either 

in the afternoon or in both afternoon and evening, for read- 
ing and reference only. Some, however, including Berkeley, 
Birmingham, Denver, Kansas City, Louisville, St. Louis, 

Syracuse, Utica, and Worcester, are open full hours except 

on the few holidays when they are closed all day. Many, in- 
cluding Berkeley, Birmingham, Brooklyn, Denver, Kansas 
City, New York, St. Louis, and Syracuse, are open for cir- 

culation, as well as for reference use, except when closed 

entirely. 
Circulation of reference books.—A very few libraries 

state that reference books are never permitted to circulate, 

and several others report that permission is very seldom 
given. Thus Brooklyn reports that permission is usually 
given only for very special reasons, and to people who are 
known to the reference librarian; East Orange lends only 

for very urgent reasons, and for periods when the library is 
to be closed; San Diego lends only for a few hours at a time, 
and only in cases of extreme necessity. Others which indi- 

cate a very conservative policy are New Haven, Pittsburgh, 
and Wilmington, Del. Most of the reports, however, indi- 
cate that reference books are lent, on proper occasions and 

by special permission, with considerable liberality. Buffalo 
says “we are always willing to lend, provided it is not going 
to interfere with the rights of other readers.” Worcester 
reports 5,429 reference books issued in 1924, and says “we 

would lend anything in the library, on proper security, if not 

likely to interfere with the just claims of others.” 
The following reports illustrate policies which are very 
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generally followed, and some of the restrictions and safe- 
guards that are frequently imposed: 

Berkeley: We lend occasionally for a short time; for ex- 

ample, overnight and morning, but no longer. We consider 

the reader’s need for the book, the probable demand for the 
book, and the possible damage the book may suffer. 

Denver: Duplicates and old editions, unless they are 
rarities, are lent freely; other books very conservatively, de- 

pending on the reference usefulness of the book, its money 
value, and the use to be made of it. 

Los Angeles: Many of the reference books are duplicates 

of books in the circulation department, and many others are 
not purely reference in character, and could readily be re- 
placed. These books are circulated with reasonable fre- 

quency, when the reader’s need is shown to be sufficient. A 
purely reference handbook, or a continuation, or a book be- 
longing to a set, the loss of which would break the con- 

tinuity of the set, will not be lent. This applies especially to 
bound magazines. 

Washington: We are conservative, but not unreasonable 

or unaccommodating; that is, we are strict in keeping on the 

shelves books which are likely to be called for at any time 
by others. Bound volumes of periodicals are not circulated 

except to other libraries or in exceptional cases. Art books 

which are “reference” are circulated to those who can ap- 

preciate and will take care of them. 

In all but a very few of the smaller libraries, of less than 

100,000 volumes, reference books which are issued for home 

use are charged at the loan desk, usually on the borrower’s 
regular card. In nearly two-thirds of the larger libraries 
they are charged at the reference desk, generally on a tem- 

porary slip giving the desired data concerning the book and ~ 

the borrower. Special forms for this. purpose are used by 

some, including Oakland, Omaha, Somerville, and Worcester. 
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Several libraries, including Berkeley, Brookline, Indianapolis, 

Jersey City, Kansas City, and Wilmington, Del., charge the 
books at the loan desk, usually on a special form or a tem- 

porary card provided for this purpose, and keep a duplicate 

or a memorandum of the record at the reference desk. 
Reserved collections.—By a “temporary reserve” col- 

lection is meant a collection of certain books, or of books, 

magazines, and other material on certain topics, for the use 

of study clubs, school classes, or other groups, or of indi- 

viduals who are working on special papers, debates, etc. A 

reserve collection may include both reference books, maga- 

zines, etc., which are brought together out of their usual 
places, and circulating books which are made temporarily 

reference. The practice of making such reservations is re- 

ported by nearly all of the larger libraries and by many of 
the smaller. Some of the differences in practice and in ex- 
perience are illustrated by the following reports. 

Atlanta: “The reference department puts circulating books 

on reserve, upon request, for a period of not more than four 

weeks.” 
Berkeley: “We have discontinued our practice of reserv- 

ing books at the library for high school classes. We now 
send books to the high school library as they are wanted. 
We reserve books occasionally for other special purposes.” 

Boston: “Collections of books are reserved for some clubs 
and university extension courses, but they are practically 

never used for reading actually required and the use of them 
is rather languid.” 

Buffalo: “We frequently reserve groups of books at the 

request of teachers, but do not undertake to supply text- 
books or collateral reading for classes.” 

Chicago: “We have a special university reserve section, 

and reserve all titles requested by instructors in down-town 
classes for the general public.” 
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Cleveland: “Circulating books are held for reference use 

for college, university extension, and normal school courses, 
and for other special study groups, on request of the in- 

structors. At the beginning of the course the instructor 

sends to the library a copy of his bibliography or suggested 
reading. One copy of each title on the list is reserved at the 

library for the duration of the course. Duplicate copies, if 

we have them, are available for circulation, but are made 
temporarily seven-day books. Books are temporarily re- 

served also for individual readers working on papers or de- 

bates. These books are kept on a separate table or shelves, 

with a reserve slip bearing the name of the reader and the 

dates of reservation. It 1s understood that any of the cir- 
culating books thus reserved may be issued if there is a re- 
quest for them.” 

Dayton: “On request of a teacher or of the secretary of 

a club, one week in advance of the need for the books, we will 

create a temporary reserve collection. Whether this collec- 

tion is for circulation or for reference use only, depends 
upon the number of copies in the library, the number of 
pupils in the class, the duration of the class, etc. We have 

at times numerous special reserve collections, restricted to 

four or seven days, but any reader has access to the books 
and may borrow them.” 

Galesburg, Ill.: “Several hundred books from the circu- 
lating department, selected by instructors, are reserved dur- 

ing the school year for the use of college students. Debate 
material is also reserved.” 

Louisville: “We have reserve shelves for all University of 
Louisville classes, labeled with the names of the teachers. 

Books are reserved also for debates, contests, etc., and for 

individuals, for the period when they are needed.” 
Muskegon, Mich.: “We have forty shelves for reserves 

for classes, clubs, and individuals.” 
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Waterbury, Conn.: “Certain books are reserved for the 
entire school year, and others for specified purposes, on re- 

quest of teachers.” 

Wilmington, Del.: “On request of a teacher or a class 
leader we reserve books for periods preferably not exceeding 

four weeks.” 
Several libraries indicate that reserve collections are as- 

sembled rather less frequently than is indicated by most of 
the reports cited above. The Lawson McGhee Library, 
Knoxville, says “we reserve freely so long as it doesn’t in- 
terfere with the rights of the general public. Then we try 
to accomplish whatever will be the greatest service to the 
community.” Pasadena, Calif., reserves books for debates, 

but seldom for other purposes. East Orange says “we hold 

books on debating subjects, particularly the interscholastic 

debates, from the time the debate is assigned until it has 
been held; books reserved for club papers are held two 

weeks.’ Many libraries report that they occasionally dupli- 

cate books that are needed both for reserve use and for gen- 
eral circulation, but very few state that they frequently 
duplicate. Most of the duplication that is reported is for 

the purpose of providing a reference copy of a book without 
diminishing the supply of circulating copies. 

Minneapolis says: “We do not reserve books, but buy 
copies of those which are most constantly in. demand, and 
limit the time on circulating copies during the period when 
they are needed.”” In New York, Reference Department, 
“no special provision is made, as a rule, for classes, clubs, 

debating teams, etc. Individual requests are met as seems 
best under the circumstances. Books are never withdrawn 

from general use for a special group. Books needed for 

several days by individuals are reserved, or held for them 
in the reading room, instead of being returned to the shelves 

each day. A book is always issued to the first reader re- 
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questing it, no matter for whom reserved, if not in use at 
that time.” 

Conflicts between different readers who want the same re- 
served material at the same time are met in many different 

ways. That the conflicts are seldom of a physical nature is 
indicated by one librarian, who reports, in cheerful vein, that 

thus far all difficulties have been adjusted without bloodshed. 
That they sometimes require arbitration, however, is sug- 
gested by another, who says “we use patience, courtesy, 
diplomacy, tact, and discretion in ascertaining the need which 

requires the greatest service.’ Others take a position of 
strict neutrality, and say “first come, first served.’ Some 

tactfully suggest to a too untiring student that others are 

waiting, and some appeal to all for their unselfish co- 

operation. ; 
Several libraries, including Berkeley, Birmingham, Bridge- 

port, Evanston, Oakland, and Tacoma, report that when 

necessary they limit the length of time that a book may be 

used by one person. Although the Newberry Library does 
not have the problem of reserve collections, it has a rule that 
a book needed by another reader may be kept only half an 
hour. Practically, however, it is seldom necessary to enforce 
this rule. New York, Reference Department, has no time 

limitation except that “readers are not permitted to monopo- 
lize such reference books as dictionaries, encyclopedias, and 
directories, which are on open shelves in the main reading 

room.” 
Many libraries occasionally permit reserved books to be 

borrowed overnight or over Sunday, and a few will reserve 

books for such circulation, so that a reader may make ap- 
plication for the privilege before the end of the day. Among 

these are Bangor, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Flint, Kala- 

mazoo, Pratt Institute Free Library, Sacramento, and Salt 

Lake City. The penalty for keeping a reserved book thus 
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issued longer than the time permitted, varies from the regu- 

lar rate of fine charged in the circulation department, to more 

drastic penalties. Birmingham and Tacoma charge five cents 

a day or part of a day; Pratt Institute Free Library and 

Cedar Rapids, ten cents a day; Detroit, twenty-five cents a 

day. In Waterloo, Ia., the rate is twenty-five cents for every 

hour or fraction thereof. 

LITA S SIS UAN OHM LOgh (A ites 

Information desk.—In some libraries the provisions 

made for assisting readers in the use of the library include 

the maintenance of an information desk (under this or some 

other name), or the assignment of certain members of the 

staff to “floor duty,’ away from the routine requirements 

and distractions of work at the loan desk. The information 

desk is very largely concerned with books wanted for home 
use, and with giving information and assistance concerning 
books and reading which otherwise would be given mainly 
from the loan desk. At the same time, its work is closely 
connected with that of the reference department, which it 

may relieve of some of the less difficult questions, and forms 

a connecting link between the departments of reference and 

of circulation. 

The maintenance of an information desk, or of some 

equivalent such as the “readers’ assistants” at Indianapolis, 

Omaha, and Pittsburgh, or the “readers’ aid” at St. Paul, is 

reported by thirty-one among fifty-six libraries of more than 

100,000 volumes. In Berkeley the purposes of the informa- 

tion desk are served by having one of the combined reference 

and circulating staff (see page 83) usually scheduled for 

floor duty. In Dayton the first-floor reference department 

(see page 80) serves as a general department of informa- 

tion. In other libraries all information and assistance are 
given from the loan desk and the reference desk. 
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Among libraries of less than 50,000 volumes an informa- 
tion desk is reported by only eight: Akron, Ohio; Albany, 
N. Y.; Duluth, Minn. (combined in the circulation depart- 
ment with the registration desk); East Cleveland, Ohio; 

East Orange, N. J.; Long Beach, Calif. (a “readers’ aid’ 

desk, for advisory service more than for information) ; 

Malden, Mass.; and Pomona, Calif. In East Cleveland two 

desks in the main room are labeled “Information,” with the 

idea of inviting requests for help. “Ordinarily assistants at 
both desks are constantly busy answering questions and find- 

ing books for people from 3:30 to 9 Pp. m.” 
Administratively, the information desk is usually con- 

sidered a part of the circulation department. In Kansas City 
and in Portland, Ore., it is under the supervision of the 
reference department, and also in Somerville, where it com- 

bines general reference work with more miscellaneous in- 

formational service. In New York, Reference Department, 

the information division is located in the public catalog room, 
and is one division of the reference department’s organi- 

zation; as the desk in this division, however, is the library’s 

general reference desk, it is hardly comparable with the in- 

formation desk service of other libraries, for it combines the 

functions of general reference work with those of the 
ordinary information desk. The latter, in New York, 1s 

shared by the “inquiry desk,’ opposite the main entrance to 
the central building, which is administered as a part of the 

reference department. 
The information service is considered as a separate division 

or unit, rather than as a part of either the circulation or the 
reference department, in Detroit, in St. Louis (where its 

work is combined, for the present, with that of the reader’s 

advisory service), in San Francisco, and in Boston, where its 

establishment as a separate unit is perhaps best illustrated. 

The “information office” in Boston occupies a separate room 
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on the first floor adjoining the government document room 

(for current publications only) and the non-fiction open-shelf 

room. ‘These three rooms form a division, under an assist- 

ant-in-charge, with two regular assistants and two part-time 

workers. The division is so organized that the information 

service can be competently handled by any one of the three 

regular attendants. In Jersey City, also, the information 
service occupies a separate room, adjoining the circulation 

department. 
Few libraries report that all the information desk work is 

done by assistants who give it their full time. Hartford, 
Indianapolis, and Pittsburgh, report one full-time assistant ; 
St. Louis and San Francisco, two; and Bridgeport, three. In 

several libraries the full-time of one assistant is supplemented 

by part-time service of others. Thus Cleveland has one full- 

time and three part-time; Detroit, one full-time and one 
half-time; St. Paul, three full-time, one part-time, and two 

pages; Syracuse, three full-time and one part-time. More 

frequently the work at the information desk is divided among 

several or many members of the staff, with none who give 
it their entire time. Thus in Chicago and in Portland, Ore., 

it receives part-time service of six assistants; in Toledo, 

Utica, and Washington, of eight; and in Atlanta of nine- 
teen, including heads of departments and trained assistants. 
In Bridgeport the circulation department staff is divided into 

a professional and a clerical staff. There are three informa- 

tion desks in the circulation department, and the members of 

the professional staff are on duty at these desks, where they 
_ are free to “circulate”? among the public and to give help 

wherever and however it may be needed. All questions at 
the loan desk apart from matters which are covered by rules, 
such as fines, reserves, and renewals, are referred to the pro- 

fessional staff. 

The information desk is usually placed either in the cir- 
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culation department, or at some point in a lobby or central 
hall where it has as convenient access as possible to the three 

points with which it is vitally concerned, the circulation de- 
partment, the public catalog, and the reference department. 
Thus in Indianapolis and in Minneapolis it is in the circula- 

tion department, very near the catalog and the door to the 

reference room; in Kansas City and in Washington it is just 

outside the reference room, adjacent to the catalog and with- 
in a few feet of the loan desk; in Cleveland it is in the main 

lobby, opposite the entrance, with the main reference desk 
and the public catalog in rooms opening out of the lobby; in 
St. Louis there are two information desks in the main de- 
livery room, which contains the loan desk and the public 
catalog, with the reference room at one end of the lobby and 
the open-shelf room at the other. In Pittsburgh the readers’ 

assistant is stationed in the open-shelf room, near the catalog. 

Syracuse has two desks, occupying a large space at the en- 
trance to the stacks and near the public catalog. 

The service given at an information desk may be of three 
kinds, all of which are combined in most of the libraries re- 

porting : 
(a) The giving of general information concerning the li- 

brary, its departments, regulations, etc. At the Grosvenor 

Library and in Cleveland and Detroit the service is confined 
mainly to information of this general nature, and other in- 
quiries are referred to the proper departments. Some, in- 

cluding Detroit, Los Angeles, and Portland, Ore., make a 

feature of information about the city, as well as information 

concerning the library. 
(b) Advisory service, sicludine help in use of the catalog, 

help in finding desired books, and advice in selection of books 
for reading. In some libraries the amount of such assistance 
which is given at the information desk is influenced by the 

departmental arrangement. Thus, in St, Louis, advice in 
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selection and help in finding desired books 1s given by the 
attendants in the open-shelf room rather than at the in- 
formation desk; in Indianapolis a distinction is made be- 
tween the “‘readers’ assistant,’ who is in charge of the in- 
formation desk, and the “readers’ adviser,’ to whom re- 

quests for extensive advisory service are referred. 
(c) Simple reference service, most generally confined to 

questions which do not require extensive research and which 
involve the use of circulating rather than reference material. 

Several libraries, including Hartford, Salt Lake City, To- 

ledo, and Washington, indicate that rather extensive work 

is sometimes undertaken if the question can be answered 
from circulating material and if the reader wants something 
he can take home. Jersey City handles in its information 
room all requests that come by telephone or by mail. In 
most libraries, however, all questions which cannot be rather 
readily answered, either from circulating books or from a 

small collection of “ready reference’’ books, are referred to 
the reference department. Portland, for example, says: “If 

questions can be answered in a moment with books at hand, 

it is done at the information desk; otherwise people are sent 

to the reference room. Our policy is not to try to do refer- 
ence work at this desk, but to send people to the proper de- 

partment.” At Los Angeles, assistants looking up material 
in the circulation department are limited to ten minutes. 

Most of the information desks are equipped with only a 
very small collection of reference aids, usually composed 
principally of bibliographies, lists, and indexes, and perhaps 

a few of the most essential books for quick reference of a 
general nature. Somewhat more extensive collections are re- 

ported by Jersey City, which has about 100 volumes in its 
information room; by Pittsburgh, with about fifty volumes, 

mostly bibliographies; and by St. Paul, with about eighty 

books and pamphlets. Boston, in its Library Information 
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Office, has approximately 75 books and pamphlets; 40 state 

year books; 200 street directories ; 130 telephone directories ; 

catalogs of the private schools and colleges of the country; 
travel and railroad guides, and a file of business and voca- 

tional information. 
In most of the libraries reporting the information desk 

attendants have certain other duties to attend to at times 
when the work with the public does not require their entire 

time and attention. This secondary work is usually of a 
clerical or supervisory nature, embracing duties which can be 

readily dropped at any moment. Atlanta, for example, re- 
ports filling display racks, keeping tables cleared of books, 
and assisting at the loan desk; Hartford, care of bulletin 

boards, revision of filing in catalog, selection of books for 

open-shelf collections and special displays; Forbes Library, 
Northampton, alphabeting, checking, mending, genealogical 
and routine work; St. Louis, some public catalog work, mail 

reception and sorting; Utica says “occasionally it is possible 

to do departmental work such as schedule making, etc.” At 
St. Paul, with a large information desk force, the work in- 

cludes compiling of lists, selecting titles for the library’s bul- 

letin, checking publishers’ lists, selecting books for the open- 
shelf and other special displays, preparing exhibits, super- 

vision of shelving, an information file of book reviews, col- 
lecting reviews of new books and pasting them in the books, 
and other duties. Portland assigns to the informa- 
tion desk an index of meetings scheduled in the library and 
in the city, an index of club officers, and other local informa- 

tion, in addition to such routine work as may be possible. 
In several libraries the secondary work at the information 

desk is largely of a bibliographical nature. At Indianapolis, 
for example, it includes indexing books of plays, collecting 
book reviews, listing catch references, and compiling special 

lists; at Kansas City, classifying pamphlets, preparing 
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bibliographies, and checking lists; at Pittsburgh, keeping up 
an information file, an index of plays, and a digest of book 

reviews. 

Instruction in use of library.—Few libraries report 
that any definite effort is made to instruct adult readers in 
the use of the catalog or of reference books, except when 
such instruction is requested, or when good opportunities are 
offered for unobtrusively imparting it. Brookline, Decatur, 
and several others, report that they endeavor always to 

familiarize new borrowers with the use of the catalog and 
the location of the books. Instruction along these lines is 

ordinarily a part of the service given by libraries which 
maintain an information desk. The John Crerar Library 
says “we watch for newcomers, and give aid whenever the 
need of it is apparent.” Dayton reports that they always 
take time to show readers how to use the periodical indexes, 
and also, when occasion arises, the United States catalog 
and the card catalog. “Plans are under way for a cataloger 
to be on reference duty at the public catalogs, to meet the 

public. She will also develop the use of the indexes and 
bibliographies. It is planned to have a short course for 
adults, beginning in the fall of 1926, on “How to get the most 

from books.’ This will embody methods in reading, use of 

certain standard reference books, note taking, and how to 

use the catalog.” Denver reports that they regularly en- 
deavor to teach the use of the catalog to readers who ask 
for a book by the author or title, but that the use of the cata- 
log for subject references, and the use of reference books, 

are explained only on request; Pittsburgh, that they try to 

teach the use of the more common reference books to readers 
who use the reference department regularly, but not to occa- 

sional visitors. Minneapolis, New Bedford, Oakland, Port- 

land, Ore., and others, report that they try to instruct readers 

along these lines whenever the need appears and they find it 
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possible to do it. Washington has for distribution an an- 

notated list of indexes and other reference books. 

More formal instruction, to groups of adults, is reported 

by a few. At Bridgeport lessons on the use of the library 
are given to classes of foreigners. In Cleveland and in San 

Diego occasional talks on this subject are given to clubs or 
other groups. Evansville says: “We seize every oppor- 
tunity for individual instruction and on request give group 
instruction in the use of the catalog and the reference books.” 
In Pittsburgh many classes in commercial and technical 

courses come to the library for instruction. For very large 

groups instruction is sometimes given by lectures outside. 

Several libraries, including Gary and Omaha, report that 
special efforts are made to give the needed instruction to high 
school pupils in connection with their use of the library. In 
Cleveland debaters are encouraged to use the Reader’s guide, 
and instruction is given when necessary. Instruction in the 
use of reference books and the card catalog is given in the 
high schools to all students in the incoming classes, and in 
some high schools more advanced instruction is given. In 
the School of Education a course in library economy is a part 
of the curriculum. Indianapolis gives lessons on use of the 
library to classes in the high schools, and is now making ar- 
rangements for all eighth grade pupils to be brought to the 

central library for instruction in the best use of books, be- 
fore they will be permitted to finish the eighth grade. In 

New Haven the entire freshman class of the high school, 

numbering nearly a thousand pupils, is brought in divisions 
to the library by their English teachers, for a talk on the use 
of reference books and the value of good reading. The head 
of the English department at the high school has made it 
compulsory for all pupils to attend these talks. 

Instruction in use of the library, given to grade schools, 
will be discussed in the third volume in connection with the 
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general subject of work with children and with the schools. 
Assistance in use of books.—Considerably more than 

half of the libraries below Class A report that they generally 

find the desired information for a reader who is in search of 

material on a definite subject or question, in preference to 

merely referring him to the proper sources. This policy is 

reported also by nearly half of the libraries in Class A, but 
nearly as many indicate that they try to let their policy be 

governed in each case by the circumstances. Many state that 
a greater effort is made to help students and young people 

find their own information, than is made for adults who seem 

inexperienced in the use of books for reference purposes. 

Among the larger libraries which ordinarily find the de- 

sired information for the reader, if time permits them to do 
so, are the following: Chicago, Cleveland, Dayton (“we 
make our help as specific as possible; in developing the in- 
quirer’s question we often clarify his own ideas, and are thus 
enabled to do better research and to respond with greater 

exactness’) ; Denver (“unless we know that the reader pre- 

fers to find his own way and knows how to do it’’) ; Detroit 
(except to students who are supposed to work up their own 

bibliographies as a part of their work); and Omaha (“we 

endeavor to give the information, if time permits, by open- 
ing the book at the page where the information tay be 
found”). 

Among those which generally follow the opposite policy of 

finding the actual information only for readers who seem to 
need assistance, are New York, Reference Department; Oak- 

land; and Toledo. New York says: “Ordinarily readers are 
referred to the proper or probable sources of information, 

and further help is given only in special cases. The informa- 
tion desired is found by the staff only where it involves a 
search of material unfamiliar or inaccessible to the average 
reader, or presenting special difficulties. No more is pos- 
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sible with an average of 7,000 readers and 10,000 visitors 
daily.” 

The following reports illustrate a very generally prevail- 

ing tendency to do all that is necessary to help the reader get 

what he wants, while at the same time doing as much as 
possible to help him learn to help himself. 

Berkeley: “We refer the inquirer to the proper source, if 

we know it, and if he appears capable of helping himself, but 

we always try to find the desired information ourselves if 
the reader seems unequal to it.” 

Brooklyn: “We aim to give what aid is necessary in get- 
ting at the sources, but ordinarily expect inquirers to do the 

searching.” 
Evansville: “We use judgment as to the reader’s ability 

to help himself. If he looks up the material himself we fol- 

low the matter up to see that he secures all the available ma- 

terial he may want.” 
Kansas City: “If the subject is easy we show how to get 

the desired information; if it is difficult we find the informa- 

tion ourselves.. We refer school pupils to the sources, and 

give them help when they need it.” 
Los Angeles: “Our policy depends first on the character 

of the request and the difficulty of finding the information, 
and secondly on the ability of the reader to help himself. In 
all simple questions, concerned with the use of dictionaries or 

encyclopedias, the inquirer is referred to the books; other- 

wise, whenever it seems necessary we give very detailed 

help.” 
Pittsburgh: “Our general policy is to see that the reader 

finds the information he wants. If he can find it for him- 

self, he does so; if not, we find it for him. Often both 

reader and assistant are searching at the same time. When it 

is necessary to go through a book page by page we do not 
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do it for the reader, but our policy as to the amount of help 

given is very liberal.” 
Portland, Ore.: “We try to have people help themselves, 

but if they are obviously unused to books we find the in- 
formation for them.” 

Washington: “Students are encouraged to help themselves 

and do their own work. Inquirers of sufficient mental calibre 

can go on to do their searching after direction and help. 
Helpless inquirers, foreigners, and timid people, are helped 

to use the material so that the assistant is sure that the desired 
information is found.” 

Suggestions for reading and study.—The preparation 
of lists of books for systematic reading, and of courses of 
study along definite lines, is a part of the recently inaugurated 
movement for adult education. Because of the intensive 

study which has been made in this field by the American Li- 
brary Association’s Commission on the Library and Adult 
Education, this report does not include the assistance given 
to students and readers through the compilation of lists and 
study courses and through personal advice, in Chicago, Cin- 
cinnati, Cleveland, Indianapolis, St. Louis, or other libraries 

which have developed “readers’ bureaus’ or other distinct 

divisions for adult education. It covers only the efforts, 
less definitely organized and unnamed, that have been made 
in other libraries to stimulate the more systematic use of 
their resources for study and self-improvement. 

Very few libraries, other than those which are thus omitted 
from this report, state that they have made any definite or 

formal efforts to feature personal advice on reading and 
study, although many indicate that such advice is given, when 
requested, to as great an extent as their resources and their 

facilities for such service will permit. Thus Boston and 

Brooklyn report that advice is given when requested but they 
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do not feature it; Buffalo: “We offer it, and let bor- 

rowers know that such help is available’; Denver: ‘We do 

not feature it, but occasionally give it, with caution”; Grand 

Rapids: “We give personal advice as occasion offers’; 
Louisville: “We do this only when requested” ; Minneapolis : 
“As advice is requested, we give it.’ Among similar reports 
from smaller libraries are the following. Cedar Rapids: 

“If suggestions are asked for, we help”; Chattanooga: “We 
give advice and furnish suitable lists on request”; East 
Orange: “Everyone is free to come and ask advice, and many 

do, but we have done no publicity work in this direction.” 
The obvious difficulties of extensive work for adult education 

are suggested by several reports. Thus, one library says: 

“We do as much as possible, but have not adequate help for 
featuring this’; another: “We hope sometime to have a 
sufficiently large and well qualified staff to do more of this 

kind of work. It can’t be done with a staff which is inade- 
quate in numbers or by young girls who have only a mini- 

mum of training and cultural background.” 
Among the large libraries which report a more definite at- 

tempt to feature their advisory service are Pittsburgh (“very 
extensively, by many methods and with gratifying results’), 

and San Diego (“by offers of help in club talks, through 
the Parent-Teacher Association year book, and by notices 
in the library. The library is called on for from twelve to 
twenty reading lists a year for individuals’). Among re- 
ports from smaller libraries are the following. Council 

Bluffs, Ia.: “We take every opportunity in personal work 

with borrowers to suggest following a definite line of read- 
ing, and offer to make lists ; have had very little response thus 

far’; Everett, Wash.: “Several study clubs practically de- 
pend on the library for the lists of books to be read in their 
courses’; Mason City, Ia.: “Our extension librarian has a 
class at one of the retail stores, and finds opportunities for 
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consultation’; Muncie, Ind.: “The Home Study Division of 

Indiana University notifies us of all who are registered for 

correspondence work, and their subjects; a personal letter 

is sent these students, with an application blank if they are 

not registered borrowers”; Savannah, Ga.: “A letter which 
is sent to new registrants contains a suggestion that anyone 

interested in reading along some definite line may obtain 

special assistance in making up a suitable list of books.” 

Many libraries report that they frequently prepare reading 

lists for clubs or other study groups, or, rather less frequent- 

ly, for individuals. These are generally prepared on re- 

quest, but in some cases on the library’s own initiative. Some 

of the more explicit reports are as follows: 

Denver: “We make selected reading lists on current sub- 

jects of interest, for two purposes: to anticipate expected 

calls and save trouble when such calls come in _ busier 

moments; to encourage reading on certain subjects. Short 

lists with our own call numbers or magazine references are 

of great value to us. Long lists, of more than two typed 
pages, or lists of material not in this library, are of com- 

paratively little value.”’ 

Evansville: “Lists are frequently prepared, and result in 

an increase in serious reading and serious club papers, and 

in increased loyalty to the library and confidence in its ability 
to serve.” 

Pittsburgh: “Most of our lists are made to fill a definite 

need, and seem to serve the purpose satisfactorily. Many 

lists are distributed to groups; for example, on the day this 

is written one organization has asked for four hundred 

technical lists to be distributed at a lecture.” 

Portland, Ore.: “Lists are prepared, on request, for 

groups or for individuals. We used to prepare lists for sys- 

tematic reading, on our own initiative, but did not find it 

worth while, Popular lists are more effective.” 
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Seattle: ‘After some years of carefully planned work 

with the women’s clubs of the city we notice a more definite 

aim in many of the club programs, and more study of literary 

subjects.” 
Reports from smaller libraries include the following : 

Chattanooga: “Lists, prepared both on request and on our 

own initiative, result in a noticeable quickening of interest in 
the subjects covered.” 

Long Beach: “We ask for advice of experts in preparing 

study courses on subjects which are rather technical. The 

lists we have prepared have been popular and the books have 

been much used. The study courses are still too new for us 

to check the results.” 
Advice of experts is occasionally sought in the preparation 

of lists by several libraries, including Des Moines, Evansville, 
Grand Rapids, Portland, St. Paul, Seattle, and Washington, 

but as a general thing, in these libraries as in others, the lists 
are compiled by the library staff. 

Bibliographic work.—The preparation of bibliographies 
is reported by most libraries as a feature of their reference 

service, most frequently for clubs or other groups or for 

teachers, sometimes for individuals, and sometimes for the 

use of the reference staff or for publication. The nature 

and extent of such service, however, is of course limited not 

only by the time available, but by the size of the library and 
the nature of its collection. Most of the reports indicate 

that the bibliographic service comprises merely the occasional 

preparation of brief reference lists, which are usually limited 
to the library’s own resources, and are usually selective rather 

than complete. 

Los Angeles reports that lists and bibliographies are made 

only if they will help a large number of people, or if the 
subject is such that it will be of real importance to the library 

to have the lists on file. Otherwise, the material is collected 
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for the reader, or other catalogs and bibliographies are sug- 
gested for his use, and he makes his own bibliography. “Our 
care has to be the greatest good for the greatest number.” 
Brooklyn reports that “individuals are usually asked to do 
the work themselves with only such aid as they need.”’ The 
John Crerar Library frequently prepares short lists, and for 

longer lists offers its printed cards. 
In New York the longer bibliographies prepared by the 

reference department are usually published in the library’s 

monthly bulletin. Brief-=lists of references are frequently 
prepared, in answer to letters, by the information desk staff 

and by special divisions. The time that can be given to such 

work is limited, and the nature and scope of the request 

usually determine whether it can be undertaken. The pub- 

lished bibliographies are usually complete so far as the libra- 
ry’s own collection is concerned, and they occasionally in- 

clude titles that are not in the library. The brief lists are 
selective. 

In St. Louis most of the bibliographies which are made 

are published in the monthly bulletin. The compilation of 
bibliographies is not limited to the reference staff, but may be 
done by assistants in other departments, although most of 
the subjects chosen are suggested by the reference depart- 

ment. Once a year the library school students prepare a 
subject bibliography, collectively, as part of the work re- 

quired for graduation. A similar problem is assigned as part 
of the requirements for promotion to the grade of first as- 
sistant. ‘The more extensive bibliographies sometimes con- 
stitute an entire number of the bulletin. Shorter bibliogra- 
phies are frequently reprinted as separates. 

All the libraries reporting, with very few exceptions, keep 

on file the references which have been found on subjects 

which have required considerable research. These references 

are usually kept on cards, with the use of typed sheets for 
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long lists. A few libraries weed the file out once a year, 
or at other fixed periods, but in most libraries this is done 
only when it becomes necessary. Denver, in weeding out, 
transfers to a practically permanent “subject index” the 
references which still seem useful. The Newberry Library 
keeps permanently the cards on which the results of its re- 

search on difficult questions are recorded. Several libraries 
report that subject entries made for these quick-reference 

files occasionally suggest new subject headings for the gen- 

eral catalog. 
Library of Congress reference service——The following 

statement gives a brief outline of some features of the refer- 

ence service performed by the Library of Congress, the work 

of which differs so radically from the work of other libraries 
that on few points is it possible to treat it in connection with 

the work of less specialized libraries. 

The reading room and the other service divisions give the 
usual aid to general readers and students that can be obtained 

from encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, etc. Beyond 

this the Library of Congress goes perhaps further than most 

other libraries except the largest of the university and some 
institutional libraries. The division of bibliography is 
really the general reference division of the library. It un- 

dertakes to give reference assistance on all subjects which 

are not taken care of by some special division of the library, 

such as the divisions of music, maps and charts, and prints, 
or by some department or bureau of the government, such as 

the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Education. 

So far as possible the service of the division of bibliography 

takes the form of bibliographical references, because so many 
of the inquiries come from libraries and other institutions 

that have the needed material, but lack the necessary keys 

to its use. The division of bibliography does not hesitate, 

however, to give the desired information itself if the indica- 
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tions are that the source of the inquiry is not provided with 
the facilities needed. | 

The special subject divisions answer all questions that 
come within their scope, from the most trifling to the most 
important. The language divisions (Semitic and Slavic) 
give reference assistance in the use of those two groups of 
languages, and do a general reference work in languages. 
The form divisions (periodical and documents) are expected 
to give assistance, mostly of a bibliographical nature, related 
to the class of publications which they handle. 

The legislative reference service corresponds to the similar 
bureaus established by certain states and municipalities. When studies are made of any question, the formulated re- sults are placed at the disposal of anyone interested, even a private individual, with the idea that the information which is accumulated should be placed at the disposal of anyone really interested if to do so does not interfere with the divi- sion’s regular duties as defined by law. 

Research work.—In most libraries the amount of time which will be devoted to questions which involve much re- search is determined largely by circumstances. St. Louis re- ports one hour as the approximate maximum when the de- mands of other work enforce a limitation. Tacoma likewise reports approximately one hour as the maximum, depending on the subject, the need of the inquirer, and the pressure of work. Other reports are as follows: 
Boston: “From half an hour to a week, according to cir- 

cumstances.” 
Denver: “It depends on the volume of other work and the importance of the question. We usually expect to look in all 

available places until the question has been answered, but in 
busy times some limits have to be observed.” 

Grand Rapids: “It all depends on the relative importance 
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of the subject as related to local needs. We sometimes spend 

many days on one subject.” 

Minneapolis: “Any amount for an urgent need of our own 

residents, or for other librarians.”’ 

Newberry Library: “This depends very much on the im- 

portance of the subject and the use which is to be made of 

the material. For some research workers we have spent 

many hours, even days. As this is essentially a research li- 

brary of source material we feel justified on proper occasions 

in going to great lengths to assist a scholar.” 

Oakland: “It is not unusual to spend half a day on one 
question. No limit is placed on the time that will be given 
to serve municipal officers or others in research work of im- 

portance to the city.” 
Pittsburgh: “There are frequently questions which the li- 

brary is not justified in undertaking. The decision is made 
for each individual case in accordance with the circum- 

stances.” 
In several libraries, if the amount of time that will be re- 

quired seems to be in excess of the amount that the library 

is justified in giving as part of its regular service, without 
charge, members of the staff are permitted to do the work 

in their own time and to charge for their services. Thus 

New York says: “If the request is one which will require 
more time than can be given, we occasionally suggest, or are 

asked to suggest, the names of competent research workers, 

often members of the staff, who may be employed. The 

library assumes no responsibility for the work done, and the 
arrangement is a personal matter between the investigator 

and the person employing.” Similar arrangements are some- 

times made in Boston, the Grosvenor Library, the John Cre- 
rar Library, Los Angeles, and St. Louis. In Louisville and 

in Pittsburgh the pay for such service is usually fixed at an 
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hourly rate approximately equivalent to the salary rate per 

hour of the assistant who does the work. Denver, the New- 

berry Library, and several others, have lists of specialists 

who can be engaged for work of this kind. 

Only the following libraries report that they sometimes 
charge, officially, for bibliographical or research work which 

requires more time than they feel justified in giving without 

charge. Indianapolis has a rate of fifty cents an hour for 

such service, the receipts from which are turned in to the 

cash fund and are appropriated for book purchases. Kan- 

sas City charges one dollar an hour for research on business 
questions for non-residents. Portland, Ore., occasionally 
makes a charge for service to people outside the county, and 

turns the money in to the general funds. Utica sometimes 

charges for extensive work undertaken for club women. 
Middleborough, Mass., sometimes charges at the rate of fifty 

cents an hour for genealogical investigations made for non- 

residents. 

Facilities for special work.—Most of the libraries in 

Class A, and many of the smaller libraries, report that one 
or more rooms are available where readers may use type- 

writers for work requiring the use of library material, where 

workers may hold conferences and discussions, or for the 
use of readers who are engaged in serious study which re- 

quires the use of many books. Denver reports that rooms 
for such purposes were available until the building became 

crowded, and are now among their conspicuous needs. In 

the new building in Los Angeles each department has several 

study rooms, and similar provisions are being planned in 
Minneapolis. In general, such rooms are available, on re- 

quest, to any groups or individuals who have real need of 
them. Omaha, Toledo, and some of the small libraries re- 

port that the rooms are used chiefly by debaters. Brooklyn 
and Grand Rapids have found it necessary to place some re- 
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strictions on the use of their rooms by students. Cleveland 

says: “Our policy is to provide special facilities whenever 

possible for individuals who are writing books or doing some 
special study or research work, for club program committees 

and debaters, and for clubs and organizations the leaders of 
which receive no direct compensation. Preference is given 

to educational groups such as university extension courses, 
board of education groups, etc.” 

Most of the reports state that the use of fountain pens by 

readers is permitted, but not of ink in bottles. Special tables 

or desks at which ink may be used are provided in Atlanta, 
Des Moines, Long Beach, Portland, Ore., and San Diego. 

Tracing is generally permitted only if the page from which 

the tracing is done is adequately protected by a sheet of 

gelatine, celluloid, or mica. 

Service by correspondence.—Many libraries report that 
some limitations have to be placed on the amount of work 

that can be undertaken on questions received by mail. Several 

state that no genealogical researchis undertaken; others that 
all questions are answered if they do not require too much time. 
A few have more definite restrictions. St. Louis will not guar- 

antee more than half an hour, and not that if rushed, but 

often gives considerably more; San Diego will not do more 
than two pages of copying without making a charge for the 

typewriting ; Watertown, Mass., reports that it will not spend 

more than twenty minutes on a question. The following re- 
ports illustrate a very general desire to extend as much 
service in this way as the demands of other work and the 

nature of the question will permit : 
Chicago: “We undertake to answer questions if they do 

not involve too much research. Out of town inquirers are 

referred to their local or state library whenever possible.” 

Cleveland: “Our policy is very liberal, but inquirers are 
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referred to their local resources when these are adequate but 

seem to have been unknown or overlooked.” 
Denver: “We are beginning to limit correspondence 

service except to state-licensed engineers, who have the 

privilege of the complete service of the technical division of 
the library. When this division was founded, the technical 
and engineering books of the library were moved into a sep- 
arate room, and the State Board of Engineer Examiners 

gave the library a considerable amount of money which had 
accumulated from the license fees of engineers. About one- 

third of the whole collection was bought with this money, 
and further amounts are received annually from the same 

source. Thus the ownership of a very large part of the 

collection stands in the name of the State Board of Engineer 
Examiners. The money is given the library for the purchase 

of these books on the condition that every engineer who holds 

a license from the board is entitled, whether in Denver or 

not, to all service of the technical division. Non-resident 

engineers are making use of this privilege to a considerable 

degree, and the reference department of the library con- 
tributes a monthly article about the library to the Engineers’ 

Bulletin. 

Grand Rapids: “We answer many questions by corre- 
spondence. Those coming from educational institutions, 
teachers, or writers, receive more consideration than would 

be given to an unknown individual who did not state the 
purpose for which he wanted the information.” 

Indianapolis: “If questions concern local material, which 

would not be likely to be available in most libraries, they are 
quite fully answered. If it is seen that a question will require 
more time than we feel we can spend on it without re- 

muneration, we write the inquirer to that effect and state the 

approximate charge for the work,” 
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Minneapolis: ‘We do not expect to do extensive research 

for people out of town. If the matter seems very important 

we may spend some time. We have often referred in- 

quirers to sources from which more information could be ob- 

tained or urged their personal visit to the library.” 

New York: “The library is glad to answer inquiries as to 
its resources; to give bibliographical information within 

reasonable limits; to supply brief lists of references; to 

answer definite questions if the information can be found 

without too great research. Reasonableness and definiteness 

of the request and the amount of time that can be spared 

from service to readers in the library, determine the amount 

of help which can be given. No translations are made. The 

photostat is suggested for copying material wanted if it is 

more than a brief passage.” 

Newberry Library.: “Some of our most important service 

is rendered through correspondence, but of course there is a 
limit to the extent to which staff members can themselves 

investigate a subject for a student at a distance. As to how 

far we can go we have to use our judgment in each individual 

case, and beyond a certain point investigators are advised to 

employ the assistance of some expert who can personally visit 

the library.” 
Pittsburgh: “Many questions are such that we can send 

definite answers, and we do a great deal of this kind of 

work. We send many reading lists by mail, and references 
to books in which the information can be found. On 

genealogical questions we send definite information only if 

we can very readily find it. In general, we make a careful 

search for any definite information requested, but any broad 
investigation or study of a subject must be made by the 

reader himself.” 

In county libraries, because of the larger area covered, a 
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larger proportion of work is done through correspondence 
than in most city libraries. The following reports illustrate 

this feature of county library service: Ventura County 

(Calif.) Public Library: “A great deal of our reference 
work is done by correspondence, and we try to give as good 

service as though the applicants came to the library. We 
have a very good duplicate collection of unbound magazines, 
and send out many magazine articles. Encyclopedia articles 

we often copy, and we often mail several books in answer to 

a serious inquiry. We frequently suggest that if the person 
can come to the library we can give him better service, but 

we do not hesitate to send out any of our material.” Tulare 

County (Calif.) Public Library: “We are always willing 
to give help by correspondence, and attempt to answer all 

kinds of questions. Most of our work is carried on in this 
manner through the branches. Telephone or telegraph serv- 

ice is given when necessary.” 

IV. PAMPHLETS 

Pamphlet collections.—The term “pamphlet collection” 

is here used in the widely accepted meaning of the term, not 

with reference to pamphlets which are classified, cataloged, 

and shelved with the books, but to more ephemeral material 

which is filed separately, usually in vertical files or in pam- 

phlet boxes; is usually classified only roughly under subject 

headings; and is usually cataloged only in very simple form 
if at all. The pamphlet collection usually contains also clip- 

pings from various sources, though in some libraries it is re- 

stricted mainly or entirely to pamphlets. 

A pamphlet collection is maintained, usually as part of the 
reference department’s equipment, in practically all of the 
libraries reporting in Class A and Class B; in nearly all of 

Class C; and in about half of those in Class D, In the large 
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libraries special divisions (industrial, art, etc.,) usually have 
their own pamphlet collections of material in their own 
special fields, supplementing the more general collection of 
the main reference department. 

The chief purpose of the pamphlet collection, ordinarily, 
is to supplement the information which is available in books 
and in magazines. Much of the collection is therefore 
ephemeral in interest and value, and is usually made up in 
large part of material ‘on current topics, not yet treated in 

books or in magazines ; local history material; and “fugitive” 
material which is not readily found in books. Most of the 

reports indicate that the material which is most frequently 

used is on subjects of debates or other school assignments, 
and material for study-club programs: subjects of current 

interest, economic or social; descriptions of places; literary 
biography and criticisms of modern writers ; readings and reci- 

tations; holidays and entertainments. Among the county 
libraries reporting the pamphlet collections are largely com- 

posed of agricultural, mining, or other industrial material, 

according to the nature of the region, and of state documents. 
The following reports indicate the general nature of the 

pamphlet collections of some of the large libraries. 

Berkeley: Material secured by checking the Public Af- 

fairs Information Service Bulletin and certain other periodi- 

cals; issues of the current volumes of some serials, such as 

the World Peace Foundation pamphlets; circulars and bulle- 

tins of banks; college catalogs; machinery catalogs, etc. 

Chicago: A collection in the civics department, in the fields 

of business, civics, education, economics, sociology, and 

municipal affairs; in the reference department, of biography, 

literature, and local history. 

Denver: A large collection of pamphlets, mainly fugitive 

material of current interest but not worth binding and cata- 

loging; a small collection of clippings confined to Colorado 
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history and some poems and biographies; as a substitute for 

general clipping files the library indexes its bound local 

newspapers and municipal magazines. 

Detroit: In the general reference department, small 

pamphlets and clippings from newspapers and magazines, on 

subjects within the scope of the department; material is 
literary, historical, biographical, and descriptive, and includes 

also pronunciation of words and names, book reviews, read- 

ing lists, etc. In the civics division are kept pamphlets, clip- 

pings, and late municipal and state reports on public affairs, 

economics, and social science; special emphasis is placed on 

statistical material, not limited to that of recent date. The 

music and drama department has a collection of pamphlets 

and clippings on subjects within the scope of the department: 

biographies and pictures of musicians and actors; reviews 

and criticisms of plays; pictures of stage settings, etc. A 
collection in the fine arts department includes art and picture 

dealers’ catalogs, art book reviews, and material of a bio- 

graphical and descriptive nature. 

The legislative reference service in the Library of Congress 
maintains an extremely live pamphlet collection of files of 

current information on subjects of congressional inquiry or 

activity. This obviously broad and comprehending field in- 

cludes economics, sociology, political affairs, commerce, in- 

dustry, agriculture, public finance, legislation, federal, state 

and municipal government, public health, investments, bank- 

ing, labor conditions, criminology, international relations, and 

other more specific topics. Special attention is given to sta- 

tistical material, and any information emanating from official 

sources in either the United States or foreign countries. 

Approximately two hundred periodicals (issued weekly, 

monthly, or quarterly), government publications, and news- 

papers (New York, Washington, and London), are surveyed 

to provide the material for these files. The articles are se- 
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lected and classified; then clipped and prepared for filing by 

being mounted on manila paper of uniform size, when too 

small for preservation otherwise, folded when several 

columns from a daily paper are taken, or fastened together 

by a stitching machine when the same article extends over 

several pages of a magazine; later they are filed in stiff 

paper folders in a vertical file, which follows in general the 

Library of Congress classification. Other material kept in 

the files includes bibliographies prepared in another division 

of the library, photostats of articles in journals not clipped, 

certain official reports and congressional documents, also 

manuscript studies prepared by members of the legislative 

reference service staff. There is a subject index on cards, 

arranged alphabetically, for the whole collection. 

Very little elimination has taken place, as yet, except in the 

case of duplicates, although the files were started in 1914. 

Articles for the current and preceding years, generally speak- 

ing, are kept in the “main file,” those for the three years 

prior are in the same room in a “transfer file,’ and those yet 

older in another less accessible place. 

The files are maintained primarily for the use of the 

senators and representatives, their secretaries and other as- 

sistants, and the members of the library staff, notably the re- 

search workers in the legislative reference service. Persons 

employed elsewhere in the government departments, how- 

ever, are granted the privilege of consulting them, also any 

others making proper arrangement with the director of the 

legislative reference service, so that, although the files are 

not available for the general public, almost any well-endorsed 

student of the subjects covered may use the material. The 

greater part of the inquiries that come to the legislative 

reference service find their answer in this pamphlet collection. 

New Bedford: Many thousand pamphlets, largely of local 
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importance, not worth putting into the general catalog, are 
filed in pamphlet cases which are indexed for library use. 

This index is not accessible to the public except on request. 
New York, Reference Department: A large collection of 

current clippings, including some uncataloged pamphlets, is 

kept in the economics division. There are also various small 

collections of clippings, mounted in scrap books, on the drama, 

the theater, baseball, political campaigns, and other subjects. 

These scrap books, which are of historical and not current 

interest, are cataloged, classified, and shelved with the books 

on the same subjects. Far more important, however, is the 

pamphlet material which is bound into volumes and distrib- 

uted through the reference department’s collections according 
to subject (see page 138). In the Circulation Department 

pamphlets are not usually cataloged unless they are important 

enough to be bound and treated as regular books in the branch 

libraries. A large number of pamphlets are sent to the 
branches, where they are cared for in vertical files and in 

similar ways; although primarily for reference use they are 
freely circulated when needed. Some pamphlets are put into 
temporary bindings, classified, and shelved with the books for 
circulation, although they are not regularly accessioned or 

cataloged. 

St. Louis: General local matters, debate subjects, current 

affairs, genealogy, literary criticism, and illustrations. 

St. Paul: Material of five main classes: obscure; very re- 

cent; valuable historical information supplementing the 

books; local history; and biographical material. 
Among the specific reports illustrating the nature of pam- 

phlet collections in some of the smaller libraries are the fol- 

lowing: East Orange files material on certain specific sub- 
jects which are of current interest to schools and clubs,— 

local history, civic affairs, typed copies of poems which are 
hard to find in print, debating material, and programs; there 
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is also a file of material in the circulation department. Hous- 

ton has a collection of bibliographies, material of local inter- 
est, club programs, debate material, material about recent 

authors, suggestions for entertainments, and government 

publications that are in frequent demand. 
Owatonna (Minn.) Free Public Library reports as fol- 

lows: The source of our supply includes government, state, 

and local bulletins; publications of societies; many things 
that we chance to see advertised; titles mentioned in the 

Booklist ; college publications ; and many things that come un- 

solicited. The librarian takes charge of the pamphlets as they 

come, assigning subject headings that are printed in ink in 

the upper left hand corner, with date of publication in the 

upper right hand corner. The latter facilitates removals and 

replacements. The collection is filed alphabetically by sub- 
jects. Most of the pamphlets are placed in vertical filing 
cases, but some, especially state and local material not easily 

replaced, are put in pamphlet boxes and kept in the office. 

Closely allied with the material usually found in pamphlet 
collections are the school and college catalogs which are kept 

to some extent by practically all of the large libraries and by 
a few of the smaller. In Kansas City and Los Angeles such 

collections are kept in the teachers’ department. New York, 
Reference Department, has at the delivery desk in the main 
reading room the latest issues of the annual catalogs or regis- 

ters of eighty-four colleges and universities; earlier issues 
of these, and the catalogs of other colleges, are shelved in 

the stack and are available on request. 

Care of pamphlet collections.—The vertical file is most 

extensively used for storing the pamphlet collections, though 

some libraries, including Cincinnati and San Diego, report 

only the use of pamphlet boxes, and many use a combination 
of the two methods. Kansas City, for example, uses the 

vertical file for the main part of the collection, but boxes for 
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the less frequently used pamphlets and for clippings. In 

Chicago the civics room pamphlets, a very voluminous col- 

lection, is filed in boxes, while the reference room collection, 

chiefly literary, historical, and descriptive, which is smaller 

and more frequently weeded out, is kept in vertical files. 
Atlanta and Berkeley use the vertical file for clippings and 

pamphlet boxes for pamphlets. In Pittsburgh unmounted 

clippings are kept in a vertical file, and mounted clippings 
(material relating to Pittsburgh) in pamphlet boxes. 

Clippings are most generally filed in envelopes or folders, 
placed in the vertical file or in pamphlet boxes; the most im- 

portant and most frequently used clippings are often mounted 

on cardboard. A few libraries, including Atlanta, Hartford, 
and Seattle, insert some of the more important clippings in 

“U-File-M”’ binders. Scrap books of clippings on certain 
subjects are made by New York, Reference Department; by 
Muskegon and the Forbes Library, in Northampton, on local 
history; by St. Louis, for debate material and local history; 
by Washington, for the Washingtoniana collection; and by 

Los Angeles, for genealogical clippings from the Boston 

Transcript. 

Except in a very few libraries an alphabetical-subject ar- 

rangement of the pamphlet collection is used in the vertical 
filing system; in some, as in Washington, so far as possible 

the subject headings are assigned in conformity with the 
headings used in the general catalog. Where pamphlet boxes 

are used, a classed arrangement is followed rather more fre- 

quently than the alphabetical. 

In many libraries a gradual “weeding out” is always going 
on in the pamphlet collection as the addition of new material 

makes it both possible and convenient to withdraw older ma- 

terial, and as certain subjects decline in popularity. Some- 

times this weeding out is done only as occasion arises, or, as 

one report states, “when weeds are noticed.” More syste- 
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matic weeding is done by most libraries at irregular periods, 

as the file becomes crowded. Several report that it is done 
once a year. 

Pamphlets treated as books.—Practically none of the 
larger libraries, and few of the smaller, place all pamphlets 
in the “pamphlet collection,” but classify, catalog, and shelve 

with the book collection the pamphlet material which seems 
of sufficient importance. Toledo, for instance, says: “Pam- 
phlets are treated in the way in which we think they will be 

of greatest service, or, in some cases, in which they will be 

best preserved. Sometimes they are put into vertical files, 
with no attention given them by the catalog department. 

When they are accessioned, we sometimes bind, sometimes re- 
inforce, or use the red-rope method, and sometimes use pam- 

phlet binders. Our one basic distinction is between acces- 
sioned and cataloged material, which is prepared in some 

way to stand on shelves, and unaccessioned and uncataloged 

material, which may be filed or shelved as seems best.” 
Few libraries adopt exclusively any one method of shelv- 

ing pamphlets which are treated as books, rather than as a 
part of the “pamphlet collection.”’ Several report only the 

use of pamphlet boxes, and others only the use of pamphlet 
binders, commercial or home-made. Most generally, boxes 

or inexpensive binders are used for material which is not 

considered worth permanent preservation, and more valu- 
able pamphlets are placed in some kind of binding, either 

boards or cloth. 
The occasional binding of pamphlets together in volumes 

containing several pamphlets by the same author or on the 
same subject, is reported by Berkeley, Brooklyn, Chatta- 
nooga, Cleveland, Muskegon, New Haven, New York, the 

Newberry Library, St. Louis, San Francisco, Tacoma, and 

several others. Most of these, however, report that this 

method is rather infrequently used, and only New York, Ref- 
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erence Department, reports that it is used extensively. “In 

general,” the New York report states, “pamphlets are 
broadly classified by subject, bound into volumes of con- 

venient size, and shelved according to pamphlet volume num- 
bers (p. v. 1, 2, 3, etc.) at the end of the classes to which 

they belong.” These pamphlets offer one of the most signifi- 

cant collections of primary material for research. A few 
libraries report that pamphlets are sometimes bound together, 

irrespective of subject; this is done in Cleveland for some un- 

numbered publications of societies. 
Cataloging of pamphlets.—In considerably more than 

half of the large libraries, and in a higher proportion of the 
smaller, material in the pamphlet collection is not ordinarily 

entered at all in the general catalog. An exception to the 
general practice is sometimes made for occasional pamphlets 
of unusual importance or for certain serial pamphlets. New 
Haven, for instance, makes some author entries, especially 

for pamphlets issued by well-known organizations; Port- 
land, Ore., catalogs some important pamphlets the same as 

books, and for some documents makes author references to 

the pamphlet collection. A few, including the Grosvenor and 
the John Crerar libraries, make regular author entries for all 
pamphlets, and a few make individual subject entries. The 

John Crerar Library also places in the front of every drawer 
of the public classed catalog the following card referring to 

the pamphlet collections. 

Pamphlets. 

The Library has a large number of pamphlets not en- 
tered independently in the public catalogues. Those on 

a given subject may be obtained on enquiry at the de- 
livery desk. In some cases collections on definite sub- 

jects have been bound and catalogued as ‘Pamphlets 

on—.” The cards for these collections may be found 
in the author catalogue arranged alphabetically and in 

the classed subject catalogue under the subject. 
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In the Chicago Public Library all subjects represented in 

pamphlet files are indicated in the public card catalog by 
means of general subject reference cards. Pamphlets are not 
fully cataloged unless they are important enough to go into 

the stacks as books. The following methods of treatment 

are followed: 

Material for the pamphlet collection in the civics depart- 

ment is classified, and all pamphlets belonging in the same 

classification are kept together in pamphlet files. The sub- 

ject is brought out in the public card catalog by using the fol- 

lowing card: 

A pamphlet box containing principally pamphlet 
material, newspaper clippings, magazine separates, doc- 

umentary publications issued by the federal, state and 
municipal governments and other related material deal- 

ing with this subject, may be consulted in the civics 

department, 4th floor, North. Call no. —. 

Circulating copies, grouped together, and called package 

libraries, have the subject brought out in the catalog by 

means of a similar card. 
The civics department has a simple author and subject 

card for each pamphlet in a file, for staff use, to facilitate 

locating a pamphlet called for by the name of the author, but 

no individual pamphlet is cataloged in the official public card 

catalog unless it is of unusual importance, when it is treated 

as a book. 

The document catalog, which is being made, is kept in the 

civics and documents department. After all of the old docu- 
ment cards have been withdrawn from the public card cata- 

log, the references to document pamphlets there will be by 
subject only, except in instances where there will be an author 

card for the entire series, referring to specific bureau or de- 
partment publications. In this way the reader is referred by 
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subject to the civics department, where eventually each docu- 

ment pamphlet will be fully cataloged by author, title, and 

subject. 

Pamphlets kept in the vertical file in the reference depart- 
ment are not cataloged. They are filed by subject, and a 

subject card is filed in the public card catalog referring the 
inquirer to the reference department. For the use of the 
staff, a file of subject cards is kept which lists the titles of the 
pamphlets to be found in the vertical file on the subjects 

covered. Important pamphlets are cataloged and put into 

the stacks like books. 

In many other libraries also the pamphlet material is 

treated in various ways, according to its nature. Buffalo, 

for instance, catalogs fully all pamphlets that are placed in 

the regular collection; many are not cataloged at all, but are 

arranged alphabetically and are frequently weeded out; for 
others, a general reference to the pamphlet collection is in- 
serted in the catalog. In Oakland a few pamphlets have 

regular author entries, most of them have subject entries, 

and those that are placed in the vertical file have only general 
references, under subjects, to the pamphlet collection. In 

Pittsburgh many pamphlets are fully cataloged; some are 

put in the vertical file, under subjects, uncataloged ; and some 

are cataloged under authors only in a separate pamphlet 
catalog. 

Separate catalogs for the pamphlet collection are reported 

also by Pratt Institute Free Library (with entries under 

authors, in addition to subject entries in the official classed 

catalog) ; by St. Louis (authors and subjects) ; by San Fran- 
cisco (authors); and by Utica (authors and subjects). In 
St. Louis and in San Francisco the cataloging of these pam- 
phlets is done by the reference department; in Pratt Institute 
Free Library and in Utica, by the catalog department. 

In Tacoma all pamphlets which are added to the reference 
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collection are given a classification number by the catalog 

department, and are filed on pamphlet shelves in the reference 

work room. A card is made for each subject heading used, 

and is filed in the public catalog, announcing that “Uncata- 
loged material on this subject may be found in pamphlet col- 
lection in reference room, Class ——.” 

Among the libraries where most or all of the material in 
the pamphlet collection is brought out in the public catalog 
by general references under subjects, are Houston, India- 
napolis, Pomona, San Diego, and Savannah. At Long Beach, 

pamphlets not important enough to treat as books, and too 
bulky or of too permanent interest to put in the vertical file, 

which consists largely of clippings and small folders, are put 
in pamphlet boxes and shelved with the books; a card for the 

subject of each pamphlet box is filed in the public catalog 
(“For pamphlets on this subject see the boxes in Class 

——”); sometimes a similar card is made for a more spe- 
cific subject, represented by a particular pamphlet in a box. 

At Washington all pamphlet collection material is brought 
out in the general catalog. A multigraphed form for each 

department is kept in stock (“For pamphlet material and 
clippings on this subject consult assistant in ————— de- 

partment”), and the subject heading is typed on one of these 

cards whenever a new subject is added to the collection. The 

subject headings for all pamphlets are assigned by the cata- 
log department, to ensure uniformity with the general 

catalog. 
At Denver the main catalog contains about 500 general sub- 

ject references to the thousands of pamphlets in the docu- 

ment collection, and a few subject references to pamphlet 

boxes in the main reference room. 

A majority of the libraries reporting state that pamphlets 
which are treated as a part of the book collection, and not 

as part of the “pamphlet collection” in the more restricted 
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meaning of the term, are cataloged in regular form. Many 

exceptions, however, and many simplifications, are reported, 

of which the following are illustrative: 
Brooklyn: Serials in red-rope covers have “temporary 

cataloging’; that is, a green card with a pencilled entry. 
When enough are received to make a volume they are acces- 
sioned and fully cataloged. Regular analytics are made as 

separate numbers are received. 

New Haven: Pamphlets are listed briefly, under the author 

or the issuing organization, or under the general subject if 

from miscellaneous sources. 

New York, Reference Department: Some pamphlets or 

leaflets of minor importance, not requiring full cataloging, are 

classified, bound into volumes, marked “n. c. 1, 2, 3,” etc. 

“n.c.” meaning “not cataloged”), and shelved after the 
pamphlet volumes that are fully cataloged. One or more 

subject entries are made in the catalog for the contents of 

these volumes. 

St. Louis: Pamphlet monographs that are bound in any 
form are classified and cataloged by the reference depart- 

ment. The volumes are not entered in the main catalog and 

are not accessioned, but the cards are filed in a special 
“bound-unaccessioned” catalog in the reference department. 

Circulation of pamphlets.—Circulation of pamphlets is 
permitted to some extent by a large majority of the libraries 

reporting (31 among 55 in Class A; 31 among 56 in Class 
B; 86 among 112 in Class C; and by practically all in Class 
D, where the collections are smaller). Among the libraries 

which report that circulation is not ordinarily permitted are 

Galveston, Memphis, New Haven, and San Francisco. Many 

of the large libraries report that circulation is permitted 
rather infrequently, under special circumstances and by 

special permission. Chicago and Pittsburgh do not lend, as 
a rule, unless they have duplicate copies. Los Angeles re- 
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ports that the circulation is quite free in sociology ; in science 
and industry, where there are many duplicates of govern- 
ment and trade publications; and in the school and teachers’ 

room, where much material of importance is in pamphlet 
form, and where they try to have duplicates for circulation. 

In issuing pamphlets the most usual method is to charge 
them in regular form on the reader’s card. (This is reported 
by 25 libraries among 36 in Class A and by 28 among 32 in 
Class B.) In some libraries a temporary record is made, 
usually at the reference desk; in St. Louis, on a special form 

which requires the borrower’s signature; in Pittsburgh, on a 
signed call slip, on which is written the borrower’s address 
and telephone number and the length of time the material 

may be kept. In Washington a slip record is kept at the 
reference desk, giving the subject represented and the num- 

ber of pamphlets lent, recording enough information to iden- 

tify the material but usually not recording the title of each 
pamphlet. 

In most libraries the number of pamphlets which a reader 

may borrow at one time is regulated mainly by the available 

supply of material and the demand for material on the sub- 
ject. A few have definite limits which are applied in most 
cases, varying from one or two, as at Dayton and Kansas 
City, or two or three, as at Evanston and Somerville, to ten, 

as at Indianapolis. Much variation is reported also in re- 
gard to the length of time for which pamphlets are issued. 
Some have no definite rule on this point, but allow the mat- 
ter to be determined largely by the circumstances of each 

case. Thus Utica reports: “The length of time varies ac- 
cording to the material. While in general they may be bor- 
rowed for from two to four weeks, some are entirely refer- 
ence, or are circulated only for from one to three days.” 

Continuations and serials —In St. Louis all periodicals, 

continuations, and government or state documents which are 
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received as gifts are designated by one of three letters, X, Y, 

or Z, according to the method of dealing with them and their 
ultimate disposition. Continuations which the library wishes 

to receive regularly, intends to keep permanently, will con- 

sider binding, and will solicit when lacking, are designated 
on each copy and on the checking cards by “X.’”’ Continua- 
tions which the library will keep if they come, but does not 
intend to bind or to enter and regularly accession, and which 

will not be solicited if not received, are designated by “Y.” 
Material which is not to be checked, acknowledged, or so- 
licited, and which may be disposed of as the reference depart- 
ment sees fit, is designated by “Z.” Such material may be 
clipped, kept permanently, kept until the next issue is re- 

ceived, or discarded at once. 

When the continuation binding list is made up titles chosen 

from the “X”’ file are marked “XX” to designate them for in- 

clusion in the list. Continuations received bound, which the 

reference department wishes to have entered and accessioned 
at once, are also marked “XX.”’ Continuations bound from 

the “XX” file are regularly entered and accessioned, but all 
bound continuations received in the “Y” or “Z” files are 

cataloged by the reference department, and classified as 
“bound-unaccessioned.” 

The Carnegie Library of Atlanta has a system for the 
automatic weeding out of serial pamphlets which are regularly 

received. Such pamphlets are classified by means of a check- 
list on cards, giving the name of the pamphlet, the frequency 

of issue, a symbol indicating the time it is to be kept, and the 
classification number and subject heading used in the pam- 

phlet catalog. Entry is under the title if this is distinctive; 

the author’s name may be added on the second line of the 
card. Where several serials are received from one source, 
the author entry is in the nature of a series card. The time 
symbols used in checking are as follows: C-Current number 
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only; D-Discard immediately; D6mo-Discard after six 
months; Dyr-Discard after a year; D2yr-Discard after two 

years; Eyr-Examine after a year and discard or give new 
symbol; K-Keep permanently. 

VEAP S 

Although the possession of at least a small collection of 
maps is reported by nearly all of the large libraries and by 
many of the smaller, the extensive acquisition of maps is re- 
ported only by the following libraries which answered 
the Survey's questionnaire: Boston, a separate section of 

the “special libraries” department; Chicago, in the civics de- 
partment; Cincinnati; the John Crerar Library, a special 
room for maps; Denver, a map room, cared for by the at- 

tendants in the document room; Detroit, in a separate room 

and in the general reference room; Grand Rapids; Los 
Angeles, a map division, under supervision of the reference 

department, occupying a separate room in the new building; 

New York, a separate map room; Portland, Ore., a map room 

adjoining the reference department, especially fitted with 
drawers and racks for holding maps; and St. Louis, a map 

division. 

In libraries which have no separate map room the maps 

are usually kept either in the general reference room or in 

special reference divisions, as in the art room at the Forbes 
Library in Northampton, and in the business branch (main- 

ly) at Minneapolis. 

Rollers are used, for some or all of the large maps, in 
more than half of the libraries reporting, but several indi- 

cate an aversion for this form of storage and display; Chi- 

cago has few wall maps, Pratt Institute avoids the roller type, 

and St. Louis is gradually dissecting its large maps, mount- 
ing them, and folding into portfolios; Salt Lake City has 
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some rolled maps, but usually dissects and folds them. 
Several libraries are using trade-manufactured racks for 

storage of rolls, but a larger number have had racks built to 
order. Louisville has attachments above the shelves in the 

reference room, and one cabinet; New Haven has simple up- 

rights against the wail; Brooklyn has a wide board, sus- 

pended horizontally, with curtain rollers beneath. 

In several libraries the rack is used only for display pur- 

poses, and the rolled maps are stored when not in use. De- 

troit has a rack, made to order, on which maps are displayed 

on curtain rollers; when not in use the rolls are hung inside 

the rack. At the Newberry Library roller maps are hung in 

a closet when not displayed, fastened by a hook in one end 

to a ring in the ceiling of the closet. Cincinnati lays the rolls 

horizontally on wall supports in the stack. Long Beach has 

a cupboard, made to order, with horizontal compartments 

5”x 614", for horizontal filing. Dayton has a special cup- 
board in which maps are stored on end; each map is pro- 

vided with a metal eyelet or loop of tape, so that the map 

may be hung; the titles of the maps are lettered on the out- 

side so that they are visible when the maps are rolled. Contra 

Costa County, Calif., uses folding maps, fitted with eyelets 

through which they can be hung for display or tied when 
folded. 

Other methods of storage and display of maps are reported 
as follows: 

The map collection of the American Geographical Society 

contained on December 31, 1925, 65,403 maps in sheets and 

15322 atlases: 

With the exception of certain wall maps, which do not per- 

mit folding, the maps are mounted on cloth, dissected when 

too large to fit the drawers, and filed in fourteen oak cases, 

which, with the exception of four cases of which two are 

shorter and the other two both shorter and wider, are of the 
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following dimensions: Length: 29’ 6”; height: 4214”; 
width: 29”. 

Each case is divided into eight divisions standing side by 

side. Except for the two wider cases, pairs of cases stand 

back to back, providing a large surface for spreading out 

maps. Between each two divisions is a wooden partition two 

inches thick. 

Each division contains eight drawers, each drawer consist- 

ing of a sliding oak shelf upon which rests a removable box 

made of gray cardboard, partially reinforced with gray cloth. 
The lowest shelf is 214 inches above the floor and the shelves 

are 47/19" apart. 

Except in the large cases (mentioned above) each shelf 

is 4234” broad, 29” deep, and 7/10” thick. Each box is 3 °/19” 

high, 4134” broad, and 28” deep. The front and part of the 

top of each box may be raised for the insertion and removal 
of maps. 

The maps are placed in paper folders within the boxes. 

The divisions are numbered consecutively from 101 to 198. 

The drawers in each division are lettered from A to H. A 

name is also affixed to each drawer indicating the region 
covered (such as New York, Europe, etc.) 

Within the drawers, the maps are arranged either chrono- 

logically, by local subdivisions of the larger region covered 
by the drawer as a whole, or, in the case of series (such as 

charts or government topographic sheets), in alphabetical or 

numerical order. The paper folders are stamped according- 

ly: i. e., New York City, 1908-1912; or, Massachusetts A-C 

(meaning that the folder contains maps of Boston and other 

local divisions of the state) ; Pennsylvania A-F (folder con- 

tains topographic sheets which come within these letters of 
the alphabet); or, U. S. Hydrographic Office 4000-4040 
(folder contains charts of the Hydrographic Office corre- 

sponding to these numbers). 
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Each map is represented in a card catalog by author and 

subject cards which give reference to its location by division 
and drawer, thus: 145-B. 

Boston: Practically all maps are mounted in the library’s 
bindery. If already provided with covers they are shelved 
like books. Separate sheets are classified in portfolios which 

are always open for additions. A typical call number reads: 

No. 41 in Map 143.6. The portfolios are laid flat on the 
shelves of specially constructed cabinets. If cut into sections 

the maps are mounted. on large sheets with hinge spaces. 

Chicago: Most maps are folded and clipped in pamphlet 
binders, and filed in vertical files. 

John Crerar Library: By far the greater number are kept 

in portfolios, and these in boxes on a rack. The boxes are a 

modification of one of the well-known pamphlet boxes. 

Los Angeles: In the map division of the new building 

large maps are cared for in two ways—on rollers, and in 

winged cases measuring 4’x 6’. The older maps are rolled, 

and filed on narrow slanting shelves which will accommodate, 

at most, three maps, on the wall of the stack room. The 

label, bearing the name and number of the map, is in a special 
label holder on the edge of the shelf. 

New Bedford: Maps are arranged on special shelves, pro- 

tected from dust; each map is numbered, and a list hangs at 

the end of the stack. 

New Haven: Maps not on rollers are grouped in large 

folders of heavy paper, and kept in large shallow drawers of 

a special map case. 

New York: A few roller maps are displayed on large 

racks in the main reading room. All others are kept as sheet 
maps in drawers made for the purpose, or in bound volumes 
as atlases. If too large for the drawers, which are 43” x 36”, 

they are cut up. 
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Newberry Library: A few are on the walls for display; 
some are on rollers; many are mounted on linen, folded and 
bound like a book. 

Oakland: Wall maps are attached to a trade display rack, 
which is not very satisfactory. Most maps are either kept 

flat in binders or are folded and kept in the largest pamphlet 
boxes. 

Peoria: Maps are rolled, with labeled tags exposed, and 

filed in a cabinet 7’734” long, 3’214” wide, and 3’ 14” high, 
with 4-inch divisions and doors at both ends. 

Pittsburgh: Most maps are mounted on muslin and folded 
into covers, to stand on the shelves. 

Vine ERIODICALS 

A separate room for periodicals is reported by approxi- 

mately two-thirds of the libraries of Class A, one-half of 
those in Class B, and one-third of those in Class C. In the 

smaller libraries the periodicals are usually shelved either in 

the general reading and reference room, or in the main lend- 
ing department if there is no separate reading room. Many 
of the large libraries (18 among 59 in Class A) have also a 
separate room for newspapers. Where there is no separate 

room for periodicals or newspapers they are made available 
in the general reference room, or, in case of periodicals de- 

voted to special subjects, in divisional reference rooms such 

as technology, art, etc. 

The main collection of periodicals, whether shelved in the 
reference room or in a separate periodical room, usually con- 
tains the current issues of all magazines (with exception 
perhaps of some which are especially liable to mutilation) ; 

also, frequently, several of the latest non-current issues of 

at least the most popular magazines. In some libraries bound 
volumes for several years back are also shelved with the cur- 
rent periodical collection. Current issues are ordinarily on 
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open shelves where readers have free access to them. Un- 

bound back numbers are also, frequently, on open shelves 

or in cupboards to which the readers have free access, but 

are sometimes shelved in the stacks or in another room and 

are available only on request. 

The following reports are illustrative of various conditions 

and methods : 

Berkeley: Current unbound periodicals and bound periodi- 

cals of recent years are shelved in the periodical room. Be- 

cause of overcrowding, older bound periodicals are shelved 

above the stacks. All unbound periodicals are shelved in the 

periodical room except a few of minor importance which 

are in an open stack. Unbound issues are on open shelves. 

Boston: A large number of the bound periodicals indexed 
in Poole’s Index and Reader’s guide are shelved in the 

periodical room and serve as a general periodical reference 

collection. All unbound periodicals except art, music, and 

statistical, are in the periodical room. About 450 periodicals 
are on open racks and stands and are accessible to the public. 

Chicago: Recent unbound issues are in the periodical room 
and in special divisions. The latest issues of the most popu- 

lar magazines are on open shelves; other unbound issues are 

on closed shelves. 

Cleveland: The periodical room contains the unbound re- 
cent numbers of general magazines; many periodicals on 

special subjects are shelved in their respective divisions. 

Current issues are mainly on open shelves; back numbers of 
current volumes are on closed shelves, available upon request. 

Dayton: The reference room on the second floor contains 

both bound and unbound issues of all reference periodicals. 

Unbound circulating copies, with a few exceptions, are kept 

on open shelves. Unbound reference copies are kept on 

closed shelves under the reference counter with only cur- 
rent numbers accessible to readers. Whenever, for any rea- 
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son, a magazine is not kept on open shelves a label is placed 

on the proper shelf so that anyone desiring it may apply at 
the reference desk. 

Detroit: The periodical room contains only recent un- 
bound copies. Some special periodicals are shelved in their 

respective departments. The latest number of the most 

popular periodicals is kept on open shelves; all other un- 

bound issues are available only on request. 
Minneapolis: The periodical room contains only recent 

numbers unbound. Special periodicals are kept in their re- 
spective departments. All but a few of the current issues 

are on open shelves; back numbers are on closed shelves ex- 

cept a few of the popular magazines which circulate. 

New Bedford: About six months’ issues are kept in draw- 

ers in the reference room accessible to the public, and are cir- 

culated as freely as books. 
New York: In the Reference Department most of the 

12,000 periodicals currently received are kept in the current 

periodicals room for use until volumes are completed for 

binding. Current newspapers go to a separate room, and in 

certain subjects, such as music, economics, technology, and 

American history, the current issues are kept in the special 

reading rooms or divisions devoted to those subjects. 

Peoria: Recent numbers are kept in portfolios in the 

periodical room; also bound volumes for ten years back for 

certain selected magazines. 
Pittsburgh: Unbound recent numbers are kept in open 

cupboards around the room, accessible without request, ex- 

cept a few periodicals which experience has shown must be 

kept at the desk and signed for. All cupboards are locked 

on Sundays. 
St. Paul: The periodical room contains bound volumes for 

fifteen or more years back. All unbound issues are shelved 
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in the periodical room or in special divisions. Most of them 

are on open shelves. 
San Diego: All recent issues are kept in the periodical 

room until they are ready for binding. Those which are not 

bound are sent when a year old to a basement store room. 

Current issues are accessible without request; back numbers 

are available only on request. 
Washington: The reference room contains current num- 

bers and bound volumes for ten years past, accessible to read- 
ers without request. Others are kept on closed shelves in the 

stacks. 
Many different forms of magazine binders are in common 

use. Many reports state that the binders used are reason- 

ably satisfactory, but many others state that they are not. 
Complaints most frequently made are that the binders are 

inconvenient for readers, that they are not durable, that some 

of them are hard to manipulate, and that they do not afford 

sufficient protection. One library has discontinued the use 
of binders, after finding them satisfactory in all respects ex- 

cept that they were cumbersome and noisy, wore shabby, 
had troublesome locks and springs, and that it was laborious 

to equip many individual numbers. Many libraries use bind- 

ers only for some of the magazines which are most used, and 
a few use no binders at all. Among these are Detroit (ex- 
cept duplicate copies for circulation), Evansville, Flint, 

Mich., Indianapolis, Memphis, Muskegon, Mich., and Somer- 

ville, Mass. Muskegon reports that the use of binders was 

discontinued three or four years ago and the periodicals keep 
in about as good condition without them as with them. Many 
libraries use binders which are made in their own bindery, or 
place them in red rope or other covers made at the library, 

or in various forms of commercial pamphlet binders. 

Periodical check lists are kept on cards in nearly all of 
the libraries reporting, although loose-leaf sheets are used 
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by some. New Bedford has the lists pasted on heavy card- 
board, with weeklies, monthlies, and quarterlies on separate 

sheets, and finds these sheets easier for inspection than the 
lists kept on cards. Most libraries have no method of bring- 
ing the non-receipt of periodicals automatically to attention. 
Many report that the entire check list is examined at regu- 
lar intervals, either weekly or twice a month or once a month, 
for the purpose of noting delayed copies. Other methods are 

reported by a few, as follows: 

Cleveland: Colored clips are attached to the check cards to 

indicate when each magazine is due, that is, whether it comes 
weekly, quarterly, the first of the month, or the middle of 
the month, and so on. The clips are moved to a new position 

each time an issue is received. At the end of each week all 

that is necessary to determine what titles, if any, are overdue, 
is to look over the file and see how many clips that should 

have been moved are still in their old positions. 

Dayton: A separate file for follow-up purposes is kept on 

smaller cards than the check list, with the title only recorded 

on each card. The cards are arranged by the date the maga- 
zines are due. Weeklies, bi-weeklies, monthlies, etc., are 

grouped separately. When a magazine is checked the card 

for that title is filed under the next date due. 

Grand Rapids reports having once tried an automatic ar- 
rangement but the fact that the record was kept by different 

persons made it unsuccessful and it was given up. 

Minneapolis: A clip is placed on the corner of the check- 

ing card for each weekly and is moved to the center of the 
card when the magazine is received. At the beginning of the 

new week the position of the clips indicates the weeklies that 

have been received. 
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PART II 

Service to Readers in College and University 

Libraries 





CHAPTER I. 

peR vy iCha tO weRBADUK Se COG RAND UNI- 

VERSETYeLIBRARTES 

I. ORGANIZATION 

In most college and university libraries both the circula- 
tion department and the reference department, whether con- 

sidered in their location, their organization, or their work, 

are less easily defined than are the same departments in most 

public libraries. Although many libraries report that the 

two departments are separate in location, in most cases they 

are very closely connected, and in many cases they are com- 

bined in the same room or under joint supervision in adjoin- 

ing rooms. A large part of the work of the circulation de- 

partment is closely associated with the use of the library for 

purposes of study or research. The reference service, in the 

larger libraries, is usually centralized only to a slight extent. 
Probably most universities and many of the larger colleges 

could say, as the University of Chicago does, that “every 

one of our departmental libraries is really a reference library, 

and all departmental librarians do considerable reference 

work, though none is exclusively a reference librarian.” 

That this fact often tends to make unification, or at least con- 

solidation of reference work difficult to achieve, is indicated 

by the reports concerning supervision of departmental libra- 

ries (volume one, pages 168-95). To a very considerable 

extent the library’s entire collection of books, with exception 
of the purely recreative reading which forms a minor part of 

the whole, constitutes a “reference collection,’ which is used 

153 
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partly under supervision of the library staff, partly under 

faculty supervision, and partly without the need of either. 

Circulation and reference.—The following reports are 

illustrative of the close relation which exists in many college 

or university libraries between the circulation department 

and the reference department, in so far as they can be dif- 

ferentiated ; of distinctions in the shelving of books; and of 

departmental distinctions in organization of the staff. 

Amherst: The two departments occupy adjoining rooms. 

Reference work is done by the desk assistants, and there is no 
attendant in the reading room except the assistant in charge 

of reserved books. 

Arizona: Circulation and reference are operated as one 

unit, handled by the reference staff. The reference collec- 

tion is in the main reading room, and books are circulated 

from the main desk just outside. The reserve book room is 

on another floor. 

Brown: Circulation is an integral part of reference. The 

reference and loan desks are both in the reading room, out 

of which opens the “Students’ Library.” The combined 

work is handled by three full-time assistants and three stu- 

dent assistants. 

University of Chicago: A “readers’ department” includes 

supervision of reference, circulation, stacks, and other duties. 

Reference books are shelved largely in the main reading 

room, which adjoins the public catalog room, and circulating 

books are shelved in the stackrooms. Many reference books, 

however, are shelved in the acquisition and cataloging rooms, 

one floor below. Six assistants give full time, and two give 
half time, to the circulation department. Two give full time 
to the reference department, and eight departmental libra- 

rians do reference work about half their time. The two ref- 

erence librarians have desks, within a few feet of the cir- 

culation desk, in the public catalog room, 
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Colgate: Reference headquarters are in the same room 
with the circulation department: that is, the desk of the 

reference librarian is on the main floor, near the loan desk 

and the catalog and the cases containing general indexes and 

a small group of ready reference volumes. The greater part 

of the encyclopedias, dictionaries, etc., are in the general 

reading room, on the second floor. 

University of Colorado: The circulation desk is in the 
reference room; books are in the stack adjoining. 

Dartmouth: Physical conditions have prevented the de- 

velopment of a separate reference department, and the work 

is divided. On the ground floor reference work is done by 
the circulation staff of two professional assistants, with one 

student assistant on duty each hour whenever the library is 

open, with the catalog and a few reference books at hand; 

on the second floor it is done by the assistant librarian and the 

students in charge of reserve books, with the general refer- 

ence collection. 

Hamilton: Reference work and circulation are handled at 

the same desk, to which two assistants, with student help, 

give part time. Student assistants are ordinarily in charge 

in the evening. There is really no circulation department ; 

the sending of overdue notices, the filing of book cards, dis- 

charging books, etc., is done by various members of the staff. 

Indiana: All the circulation and reference are in one room, 

under the general supervision of the reference department. 

One man takes care of overdue books and “recalls,” in addi- 

tion to giving assistance to readers; one takes care of reserve 

books, in addition to regular desk work; three men do noth- 

ing but shelve books and “check’’ the stacks ; eight do only the 

desk work. 
Iowa: The reference work has been separately organized 

since 1924, Two assistants give full time to reference, and 
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a third full-time assistant checks periodicals. Four assist- 

ants, including the head of the department, make up the pro- 

fessional staff of the circulation department; two of these 

are students, working three-quarters time; twelve other stu- 

dent assistants average four hours a day. 

Kentucky: The main delivery desk is in the general read- 

ing room. Reference books are shelved in this room, and 

classed books for circulation are shelved in adjoining rooms. 

Maine: Reference books are in a reading room near the 

desk, and reference and circulating questions come to the 

same person. | 

Michigan: Fourteen assistants give full time to the cir- 

culation department; three give full time and one gives part 
time to the reference department, on another part of the 

same floor. 

Minnesota: Eleven assistants, with student help, give full 

time to the circulation department; a chief and six assistants 

give full time to the reference department, in an adjoining 

room. 

Northwestern University: The two departments are on 

different floors because of lack of space on the floor where 

the circulation department is located. As a result of the 

separation of the two departments, part of the reference 

work is done by members of the circulation department. 

Oregon State Agricultural College: The reference books 

are toward one end of the large reading room, and the cir- 

culation desk is on one side, at the center of the room. 

University of Pennsylvania: The reference department 
serves three reference desks: the main reference room, with 

the general reference collection, adjoining the circulation 
room; and two departmental rooms, which are connected 

with the main reference room by a private stairway. Seven 

assistants serve the three reference desks, with help from stu- 
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dent assistants in the evening and with occasional help from 
assistants in the shelf and stack department. 

Pennsylvania State College: The reference work has re- 

cently been separated from the loan desk. However, the desk 

assistants take care of simple reference questions which come 

to them. The main circulating collection is in the stack, and 

the general reference books are in the reference room, with 

duplicate copies of some books that are in active demand 

kept at the loan desk. 

Texas: Two assistants give full time to the reference de- 
partment. Three give full time to the circulation depart- 

ment: one in charge of the reserve collection, who does no 

other loan work; one in charge of the stacks, who does some 

work at the reserve desk ; and one in charge of overdues, who 

also does general loan work. 

Tufts: The general reading room and nine seminar rooms 

all contain both reference and circulating books. Any book 

in the library may be borrowed for at least overnight. 

Vassar: The reference desk and the loan desk are both in 

the central hall. The most used general reference books are 

shelved in reference alcoves near the central hall; others are 

shelved with their subjects on open shelves in alcoves 

throughout the library. 

University of Washington: Four assistants give full time 

to the reference department, and two more will soon be 

added; only indexes, encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlases, and 

certain other much used reference books are shelved together 

apart from the circulating books. Three members of the 

professional staff and six half-time student assistants are in 

the circulation department. The circulation work includes 

the care of the reserve books assigned by instructors for staff 

reading. 

Yale; The two departments are at present under the same 
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direction, although the assistants, with one minor exception, 

work only in one department. 

In most of the other libraries reporting the two depart- 

ments occupy either the same room, as at Ohio Wesleyan 

University, Radcliffe, University of Utah, and State College 

of Washington; or adjoining rooms, as at Bryn Mawr, Mis- 

souri, North Carolina, Oregon, Princeton, and Washington 

University. 

The duties that are considered part of the circulation de- 

partment’s work usually include stack service at the loan desk, 
if not complete supervision of the stacks, and often, also, the 

work connected with reserved reading, in addition to the 

clerical work involved in circulation and the necessary as- 

sistance to readers. As is indicated in several of the reports 

cited above, student assistants are employed in many libraries 

for shelving and page service, for clerical or routine work 

at the loan desk, or for evening service in the reading room. 

Location of catalog.—In all but a few of the libraries 
reporting the public catalog is either in a room or delivery 

hall adjoining the reference room, as at Brown, Cornell, 

Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Princeton, and Yale; or is in the 

general reading room with the main reference collection, as 

at the universities of Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, and Oregon. 

Duplicate or separate catalogs are reported by very few. At 

the University of Chicago, where the main reading room ad- 

joins the public catalog room, the reading room has a cata- 

log of the reference books. The University of Michigan 

likewise has in the reference room, on the same floor with 

the general catalog, a catalog of the main reference collection, 

and the University of Montana has an author catalog. 

Brown, the State College of Washington, and Oregon State 
Agricultural College, have separate shelf lists of the reference 
books; the last named has also, in the reference department, 
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card lists of the books of drama, essays, and short stories, 

which supplement the published indexes in these fields. 

Northwestern University has a duplicate author list of the 

books contained in the reference room. At the University 
of Pennsylvania each of the three reference rooms has two 

brief check lists of the room’s contents, one an alphabetical 

list arranged by authors and one in shelf list form. At the 

University of Washington the reference department has a 
catalog of the Pacific Northwest history collection, and 
check lists of documents and of the publications of the uni- 
versity ; the complete public catalog is in a room immediately 

adjoining the reference room, not more than thirty feet from 

the main reference desk. 

Few libraries report any definite system for co-ordinating 

the reference work that is done in various divisions or in 

departmental libraries. Iowa has a supervisor of depart- 

mental libraries, whose duties include a general over- 

sight of any research work which may need co-ordination 

(see volume one, pages 193-94). Ordinarily there is ap- 

parently little need for co-ordination between the various 
units, each of which is concerned with special fields of in- 

vestigation, beyond that which comes from mutual co-opera- 

tion, supplemented by telephone or messenger service. The 

University of Chicago, for instance, reports that the library 

employes do little direct research, beyond assisting graduate 

students and faculty as called upon. 

Hours open.—The hours during which the libraries are 

open daily, vary from ten to fourteen in the larger libraries, 

and from five to fifteen in the smaller. In approximately 

half of the whole number reporting the opening hour is 

8 A. M.; in approximately one-third the closing hour is 
10 p. m. Among those which are open either before eight 
in the morning or after ten in the evening are the following: 
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Amherst: 8 A. mM.-10:30 p. m.; Cornell: 8 a. m.-10:36 

Pp. M.; Miami: 7:30 A. m.-9:30 Pp. M. (Saturdays 5:30 P. M.); 
North Carolina: 8:30 a. m.-10:30 Pp. M.; Oregon: 7:30 A. M.- 

10 p. m.; Pennsylvania: 8:15 a. m.-10:30 P. M. 

In a few libraries the hours open for circulation are less 
than for reference use. At the University of Chicago the 

hours for circulation are 9 aA. m.-5 Pp. M. and 7-9 p. M.; for 
reference, 8 a. M.-10 Pp. mM. Yale is open for birenleten 

from 8:30 a. mM. to 5 Pp. M., and for reference from 8:30 
A. M. to 10 P. M. 

With few exceptions the larger libraries are open con- 

tinuously from the morning opening to the evening closing. 

Approximately half of the libraries of less than 50,000 vol- 

umes, and several of the larger, close for periods varying 

from half an hour to two hours at noon or in the evening, or 

both. A few libraries close earlier on Saturdays than on 

other week days. 

During summer vacations and the shorter mid-year vaca- 
tions there are many changes from the regular schedules of 

hours. In practically all of the libraries reporting the hours 

are shortened somewhat, usually by closing in the evening or, 

as at Chicago, Colgate, and others, by being open for use 

only in the morning. During the short vacations the hours 
are sometimes lessened somewhat, but usually not so much 

as during the summer. Amherst, for instance, is open dur- 
ing the short vacations from 9 A. Mm. to 12:30 P. Mm. and from 

2 to 4 Pp. M., and in the summer only from 9 a. m. to 12:30 

p. M. At Iowa the library is open from 7:45 a. M. to 9 
Pp. M. during the summer school session, closing one hour 

earlier than during the college year; when the university is 

officially closed the library is open from 8 aA. M. to 12 m. 
and from 1 to 6 p, m. In some libraries, including Colby, 
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Tufts, and many of the smaller libraries, the building is 

closed to readers during the college vacations. 

Sunday and holiday hours.—Approximately one-third 

of the libraries reporting are open during certain hours on 

Sundays, usually for several hours in the afternoon, some- 

times also in the evening, and sometimes both afternoon and 
evening. North Carolina, for instance, is open from 2 to 

5 p. M.; Oregon and Pennsylvania, from 2 to 6 p. m.; Am- 

herst, from 2 to 5:30 and from 7 to 10:30 p. m.; University 

of Colorado, 4-6 and 7-9 p. m.; Dartmouth, 2-5 and 7-10 

P. M.; Princeton, 2-6 and 7-10 p. m.; Brown and Indiana, 

2-10 p. m.; Michigan, 2-9 p.m. Among the larger libraries 

which are not open at all on Sunday are the universities of 

Chicago, Iowa, and Minnesota, Northwestern, and University 

of Washington. In most cases if the library is open at all 
it is open for circulation as well as for reading and reference, 
but in a few, as at Colgate, Michigan, and Wellesley, no books 

are charged on Sundays. 

Most of the libraries reporting are open on all holidays 
except Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s, Fourth of 

July, and Labor Day, which come during college vacations. 
A few close either all day or for part of the day on Memorial 

Day, Good Friday, or other days on which the college is 

officially closed. 

II. USE OF LIBRARY PRIVILEGES 

The college or university library, as an integral part of the 
institution to which it belongs, is necessarily maintained pri- 

marily for the benefit of those who are officially connected 

with the institution. Practically all of the libraries report- 

ing are freely accessible to all readers for the use of books 
in the reading rooms, although from anyone who is not con- 
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nected with the college the formality of an introduction or of 

proper identification may be required. The privilege of 

borrowing, however, is generally extended only to the faculty, 

students, officers, and employes of the college, and to others 
who may be given special permission. Thus, for instance, 

the Brown University Library is accessible to all officers, stu- 

dents, and graduates, to all holders of honorary degrees from 

the university, and to others by special permission; Uni- 

versity of Chicago, to all members of the university (faculty, 

students, and employes) and to visiting scholars and others 

by card; Colgate, to all college students, members of the 

faculty and their families, alumni, and any others who may 
wish such assistance as will not interfere with the work of 

the college; Northwestern, to faculty, trustees, and students, 

and others on proper recommendation ; Princeton, to students, 

faculty, and others properly introduced; Wellesley, to all 

connected in any way with the college, all alumnae, and all 
residents of the town who are doing serious work and are 

properly introduced; Yale, to all members of the university 

body, to Yale graduates, visiting scholars, and citizens of 

New Haven who wish to consult books that are not provided 
in the public libraries of the city. Most college and uni- 

versity libraries, in short, may be called public reference 

libraries. 

Special privileges——Full privileges of the library, in- 
cluding the privilege of borrowing, are sometimes extended 

to all residents of the town in which the college is situated, 

or to certain classes, especially to ministers and teachers. 

Colgate, for example, offers full privileges to the residents of 

Hamilton during the summer, and during the college year to 

a select list, including all clergymen and school teachers. 

Dartmouth lends freely to ministers, teachers, visiting schol- 
ars, and residents of Hanover. The University of Michi- 
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gan gives full privileges to ministers of Ann Arbor and to 

other citizens who are engaged in research work. The State 

College of Washington lends to local ministers and to teach- 

ers in the local high school. Several of the state universities 

and colleges, including the universities of Iowa, Maine, 

North Dakota, and Oregon, Montana State College, and 

State College of Washington, will lend any books that can be 

spared, under certain necessary restrictions, to any citizens 

of the state whose needs can not be supplied by their local 

libraries. (A report on university library extension service 

will be given in volume three.) 

A few libraries report that a deposit is sometimes required 
on books lent to people who have no connection with the col- 

lege. The University of Chicago, for example, occasionally 

accepts a deposit from an unidentified stranger who wants 

a book at once. The University of Colorado requires a de- 

posit of $2 from tourists. Dartmouth has a provision for a 

deposit of $4 from unidentified borrowers. The University 

of Montana asks a deposit of $4 from transient visitors or 

other non-residents. Pennsylvania occasionally lends to 

strangers on a satisfactory deposit. A deposit of $5 is re- 

quired by the University of Texas; by the University of 

Southern California, with the recommendation of a member 

of the faculty; and by the University of Washington from 

non-graduate local residents. Virginia requires a deposit of 

$5 and a fee of $1 per year. 

Several libraries require the payment of a fee, instead of a 

deposit, by borrowers who have no connection with the col- 
lege. At the University of North Carolina any resident or 

transient may become a borrower by paying $4 a year or $1 

a quarter. The University of Pennsylvania grants life mem- 
berships on payment of $200, and annual memberships on 
payment of $10; holders of such memberships are entitled 
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to stack privileges. Pennsylvania State College grants bor- 
rowet’s privileges to anyone on payment of $5 a year. State 

College of Washington charges citizens of Pullman, other 

than ministers and teachers, $2 a year. Washington and 
Lee University charges townspeople $1 a year, and non-resi- 

dents 50 cents a month. 

With very few exceptions the reports state that graduates 
no longer connected with the college are permitted the use 
of the library without charge, although the privilege is often 

restricted to reference use only unless by special permission. 
In some cases the provisions for graduates are the same as 

for other citizens not connected with the college; in others, 

special provisions are made for graduates. The University 

of Virginia charges $1 a year to resident graduates; Colo- 

rado College charges $4 a year. A deposit of $2 is required 

by the University of Washington; a deposit of $5 by the 
University of Texas and, with the recommendation of a 
faculty member, by the University of Southern California. 

Students’ fees—In approximately one-fourth of the 
libraries reporting a special library fee is charged each stu- 

dent in addition to fees for tuition and other charges. This 
fee is payable, sometimes annually, sometimes each semester, 

and sometimes each quarter. The amount of the fee varies 

greatly. For example, $1 a year is charged at Tufts; $2 a 
year at the University of Texas and at the State College of 
Washington ; $3 a year at Notre Dame; $4 a year at the Uni- 

versity of Washington; $4.50 a year at the University of 

Tennessee, or $1.50 for each of the three divisions of the 

regular session; $5 a year at North Carolina College for 

Women, Pennsylvania State College, Wabash College, and 
West Virginia University; $10 at Yale, plus $1 from all 
freshmen and the three upper classes of the college for a 

newspaper reading room which is maintained in the college 
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Y. M. C. A. building. Summer school library fees are 
usually fixed at a certain amount for the session. Several 

libraries report that a special library fee is charged the stu- 

dents in certain departments or certain courses; for example, 

at University of Colorado $1 a term is charged in the School 
of Engineering and in the College of Education; at Uni- 

versity of Cincinnati there is a library fee of $5 a year in the 

Department of Liberal Arts, the College of Education, the 
Graduate School, and the evening academic courses. A few, 

including Colby College, Miami University, and the Uni- 

versity of Oregon, charge a fee in certain courses for the 
purchase of duplicates for reserved reading. 

Instead of a fee, or in addition to a fee, a deposit is some- 

times required, from which unpaid fines and other charges 
may be deducted. The University of Pennsylvania requires 
from some classes of students a special library deposit of $5, 
and from other classes a larger deposit, to cover all liabilities, 

including any that may be incurred at the library. The Uni- 

versity of Texas requires both a deposit of $7 and a fee of 

$2 a year. 

Contracts between college and town.—In 1906 the li- 

brary of the University of New Hampshire (then New 

Hampshire College), the Durham Public Library, and the 

Durham Library Association, were consolidated. A build- 

ing was erected on the college campus, toward which the 

town contributed $10,000 which had been bequeathed it for 

a public library building; the Carnegie Corporation gave 
$20,000 ; and the college supplied the balance needed for the 

building and for all equipment. Under the terms of con- 

solidation the library was made available for use by the 
faculty and students of the college and by the residents of the 
town, on equal terms. The college agreed to pay all miin- 

tenance expenses and to administer the library. The town 
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agreed to make an annual appropriation of not less than 
twenty-five dollars. (In 1925 $100 was appropriated.) The 

Durham Library Association agreed to give at least $200 

worth of books every year, from a special fund, and also to 
appropriate any unexpended balance from its general fund. 

(This amounted, in 1925, to about $100.) When this con- 

tract was made the college had about 200 students. The 

university now has approximately 1,300 students, and ap- 
propriates more than $16,000 a year for the maintenance of 

the library, exclusive of heat, light, and janitor service. A 

considerable number of townspeople are enrolled as bor- 

rowers, and the library buys certain classes of books for 

popular reading, maintains a small children’s room, and has 
classroom libraries in the public schools. 

Another college library which serves as the public library 

of the town in which it is situated, under contract with the 

town, is Oberlin. In Iowa a state law contains a provision 
permitting colleges and the towns in which they are situated 

to co-operate in the maintenance of a public library, but so 
far as the Survey has been able to learn no such co-operative 
arrangement is now in effect in the state. 

Restriction of privileges—A few libraries have found 
it necessary to restrict the use of the reading rooms, at all 

times or during certain hours, to readers who are using 
library material, excluding their use by students with their 

own textbooks or for other purposes. Several others indi- 

cate that such restrictions would be desirable, if they were 
possible. Among such reports are the following: 

University of Oregon: We have not definitely excluded, 
but we do ask students to avoid the use of the library during 
crowded hours, except for use of library material. 

University of Pittsburgh: Restrictions have occasionally 
been necessary. 
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Pomona College: We ask them not to do their textbook 

study in the reference room. 

State College of Washington: Freshmen have been ex- 

cluded during the evening because of the congestion. 

Washington and Lee: We prohibit studying together, and 

conversation, but nothing else. 
Among others which report that the rooms are sometimes 

so crowded that such restrictions would be desirable, if pos- 

sible, are Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas, and Washington Uni- 

versity. Pennsylvania State College had certain restrictions 

for a while, but has removed them. 

Ill. ACCESS TO BOOKS 

In this report a college or university library is classed as 
entirely open-shelf if the students, as well as the faculty, 

have free access to the entire book collection with exception 

of books of unusual value, books which are not considered 

suitable for unrestricted use, and perhaps certain special sec- 

tions such as government documents or the files of bound 

periodicals and newspapers. Books for “reserve” reading 

are also excepted in some libraries, although in some they are 
among the few classes which are on open shelves. 

The percentage of the whole number of libraries reporting 

which, under this definition, may be classed as entirely or 

mainly open-shelf, is shown by the following table: 

Class A (more than 100,000 volumes) 11 out of 34 
Class B (50,000-100,000 volumes) 16 out of 39 

Class C (20,000-50,000 volumes) 41 out of 59 

Class D (less than 20,000 volumes) 58 out of 93 

Among the larger libraries which are entirely open-shelf 

under this definition are Amherst, Bryn Mawr, Colgate, 

Dartmouth, Hamilton, Lehigh, Vassar, Vermont, Wellesley, 

and Wesleyan. 
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“Entirely or mainly closed-shelf,” in college and university 

libraries, may be taken to mean that access to the stacks is 

granted only to members of the faculty and perhaps to gradu- 

ate students, upperclassmen, or other groups; and that, so 

far as the student body as a whole is concerned, the only 

books on open shelves are the books and periodicals in the 
reference and reading rooms; books in seminars or special 

reading rooms for students who are admitted to them; re- 
cent additions, and perhaps a small collection of books for 

general reading. Under this definition, most of the libraries 
which are not entirely open-shelf must be classed as entirely 

or mainly closed, for in few libraries is the open-shelf col- 

lection comprehensive enough to permit classification, with 
many public libraries, as “partially open-shelf.” Different 

forms of open-shelf collections are illustrated by the follow- 

ing reports: 

Brown University has on open shelves, in addition to about 
1,800 reference books, a ‘Students’ Library” of about 17,000 

volumes, forming an adjunct to the reading room. This 

collection comprises selections from all classes, for student 

reading and browsing. It is not a “model” or “standard” 

collection, but contains some of the best books in every field 

and subject, with additions of new books from time to time. 
Yale has a somewhat similar open-shelf library, though 

larger and more definitely detached from the collections of 

the general university library, in the Linonian and Brothers 
Library. This is primarily an undergraduate library, of 

about 25,000 volumes, which is adequate for a large part of 

most undergraduate needs in connection with study as well 

as for miscellaneous reading. From $1,200 to $1,800 are 

spent yearly on this library, mostly for current new books | 
in English. Scholarly books of general interest are added in 

all fields, but the bulk of the purchases are in history, 
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biography, travel, literature, and art, with a very limited 

amount of current fiction, including translations of the best 
foreign writers. Most of the selections are made by the 
order department of the university library, but suggestions 

from the faculty and others are welcomed, and are followed 

when in accord with the policy of the university library. 
Books are transferred to the university collection from time 

to time, that the Linonian collection may not grow beyond 

30,000 volumes. 

At Minnesota “open shelves are discouraged, but excep- 

tions are made in certain cases, not to exceed the capacity of 

the reserve reading room.” The Arthur Upson room, a gift 

from an anonymous donor, is strictly a “browsing” room, 

with a collection at present of about 3,000 volumes of stand- 

ard literature in many fields, and with a fund to provide for 

regular additions. The use of this room is limited strictly 
to personal reading for pleasure, “under conditions of quiet 
and seclusion as nearly as possible comparable to those of a 

private library,” and no textbooks, newspapers, or notebooks 

for class study may be brought in. 

North Carolina has on open shelves about 500 books se- 

lected for credits in reading in freshman English; a collec- 

tion for vocational guidance; and the recent popular acces- 

sions. At the University of Oregon about 250 books of 

special interest, changed once a week, are on open shelves. 

Washington and Lee University has an open-shelf collec- 

tion of about 6,000 books, including a few reference books, 

but made up principally of books for general reading selected 

from all classes. The collection is changed from time to 

time. ) 

Except in the libraries which are entirely open-shelf 

throughout, access to the stacks is ordinarily granted to all 

members of the faculty and to graduate students, but to 
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others only by special permission. At Princeton access to 

the stacks is practically free to all, but the seminar rooms are 

open only to graduate students. At Iowa, Michigan, and 

Minnesota, stack permits will be issued to students doing ad- 

vanced work on request of some member of the faculty. At 

Ohio Wesleyan University juniors and seniors are given 
yearly permits, and temporary permits are issued to others 
on recommendation of members of the faculty or the libra- 
rian. At Carleton College_juniors and seniors are admitted 

on stack permits. Oberlin issues permits for the year to the 
faculty, graduate students, and seniors, and day-permits to 

others on application. At Brown and at the University of 

Indiana stack permits will be issued to students on request 

of one of their instructors. 

Theft and mutilation of books.—Although most of the 
libraries reporting state that they have suffered occasionally 

from theft or, somewhat less frequently, from mutilation of 

books, most of them indicate that the losses have not been 

very extensive or serious. Some, however, have apparently 

suffered to a considerable extent, although one library reports 

that thefts usually prove to be “irregular circulation,” and 

another says “our trouble is not with thieves, but rather with 

careless and informal borrowers.” Apart from as close 

watchfulness as possible, the most usual preventive measure 

is to keep on closed shelves or in locked cases certain books 
or classes which are especially likely to be stolen, “informally 

borrowed,” or mutilated, and to charge them for use in the 

room. Several report that copies of the state law relating to 
theft or mutilation of library property are posted in the read- 

ing rooms, and one, in addition to keeping on closed shelves 
certain books that are especially liable to mutilation, pastes a 

copy of the state law inside such books. Foreign dictionaries, 

handbooks, and material for debate or assigned work, are 
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most frequently subject to loss or damage. Ohio Wesleyan 

University sometimes supplies mimeographed copies of 
articles in expensive reference books which are frequently 

wanted for class assignments. 

Cases of theft or suspected theft are usually referred to 
the president, the faculty, some administrative officer or 

committee, or to the student council. Such cases are handled 

as matters of college discipline, and the penalties inflicted 
range from fines to suspension or expulsion. 

Rare books and other works of great value are in some li- 

braries given to students only on a note from a member of 

the faculty, stating that the student needs the books in his 
work. Such books are frequently given out for use only in 

a special room or at a special table where their use can be 
closely supervised. 

To protect books from damage caused by tracing, some 

libraries do not permit tracing to be done, and others permit 
it only under certain restrictions, with the use of gelatine, 
celluloid, or some other protective substance. 

IV. CIRCULATION RULES AND METHODS 

The following report on charging systems is based pri- 

marily on replies received from libraries of more than 50,000 
volumes, since too few of the replies from smaller libraries 

were sufficiently explicit or clear to permit any satisfactory 

statements to be made concerning their practice. 

Registration records.—In only a very few of the libra- 

ries reporting does a formal registration of borrowers con- 

stitute a part of the routine incidental to the circulation of 
books. In becoming a member of the college community, 
both the student and the instructor automatically become en- 
titled to the privilege of using the library. For purposes of 

identification the registration lists of the college are ordi- 
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narily sufficient, and in cases where doubt may exist a stu- 
dent, on applying for library privileges, may be required to 

submit his tuition receipt or other evidence. Registration 

numbers are usually not assigned, for in nearly all the libra- 

ries reporting books are charged to the borrower’s name. In 

many libraries the file of borrowers’ record cards constitutes, 

virtually, a register of eligible or actual borrowers, but a 
formal application, signed by the borrower, is not required. 

In several libraries, however, each student borrower is re- 

quired to sign a registration card, giving his name and col- 

lege address, and these cards are kept on file at the library. 

Among these are Bryn Mawr, Chicago, Creighton University, 

Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Northwestern, 

Pennsylvania, and University of Washington. At the Uni- 
versity of Colorado the student borrowers sign a numerical 

register. In a few universities library registration of stu- 

dents is automatic. At the University of Iowa, for instance, 

for every student registered in the university a printed regis- 
tration card is made out as a part of the routine of university 
registration, giving the student’s full name, university ad- 

dress and class, and home address. This card is sent to the 

library, where it is kept on file at the loan desk. At Wash- 
ington University, also, all students are required to register 

at the library, and must display either the registration card 
or a borrower’s identification card when drawing books. 

At Washington University and at Montana State College 

each borrower is assigned a symbol, corresponding to the 
registration number of a public library, which is used in 

charging books. At Washington University this symbol 
consists of the initials of the borrower, three initials being 
used if the borrower has them. A class symbol is also used, 
to indicate the class in which the borrower is enrolled. 

Faculty members and advanced students are given the same 
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symbol year after year whenever possible. At Montana 

State College the symbol of each borrower consists of the 
Cutter number for his name. 

Only two libraries, the universities of Chicago and Minne- 

sota, report the use of a borrower’s card that is comparable 

with the borrower’s card of most public libraries, in that it 

is given to the borrower as his record of the books which he 

borrows. At Chicago one borrower’s card is used for all 

borrowers; at Minnesota cards of different colors are used 

for undergraduates and for graduates. Borrowers in both 

libraries are required to keep their own cards, and books are 

usually not issued without the card unless under special cir- 

cumstances (at Minnesota) or for overnight use (at Chi- 

cago). If acard is lost a duplicate will be issued at Chicago 

on payment of ten cents, and at Minnesota after three days. 

Charging systems.—The charging systems employed 

in the libraries reporting show many variations in detail, but 

in regard to essentials may be divided into six classes, ac- 

cording to the number and the kinds of records that are made 

when books are issued for use outside the building. The 

representation of each system, in Class A (more than 100,000 

volumes) and Class B (50,000 to 100,000 volumes), is as 

follows: 

Class A Class B 
4 Single Entry: Book Record............. 5 

Pinwemtiintcy lime Record. og: oe ae es 4 6 
Double Entry: Book and Borrower...... 6 6 
Double Entry: Book and Time.......... 11 8 
Double Entry: Borrower and Time...... 2 3 
Triple Entry: Book, Borrower, and Time 4 2 

31 30 

Single entry: book record.—In this system a book card 

is made for every book that is added to the library, or a tem- 

porary card or slip is made out for each book that is bor- 
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rowed. When a book is borrowed this book card or tem- 
porary slip is filed under either the call number or the author 

of the book, with the name of the borrower and in some libra- 

ries his address, recorded on it, with the date of issue or the 

date when due. Many libraries require the borrower to sign 

the book card or slip. Among the libraries using this system 

are Minnesota, Notre Dame, University of Pittsburgh, and 

University of Washington. Vassar uses the book record only 
for books lent to students, but a double entry, under book and 

borrower, for loans to faculty members. At Notre Dame a 

second card is made when a book becomes overdue, and is 

filed under the borrower’s name. ; 

Single entry: time record.—This employs the same 
method as the preceding, except that the book card or tem- 

porary slip is filed under either the date when the book is 
due or the date of issue. At State College of Washington 

the cards are transferred to a classified file when the books 

are overdue. The University of Kentucky files the cards 

under the date for books lent to students but under the names 

of the borrowers for books lent to members of the faculty, 
giving the only example reported of a single-entry system 
with a borrower’s record instead of a book or a time record. 

At Hamilton College the system is “self-charging,” the book 

cards being signed and dated by each borrower, and left on 
the loan desk. Other libraries reporting the time-record sys- 
tem are the universities of Colorado, Missouri, and Montana. 

Montana has the double entry, borrower and time records, 

for books lent to the faculty. 

Double entry: book and borrower.—This system may 
use two book cards or slips, either permanent or temporary, 

one of which is filed by call number and the other under the 

name of the borrower ; or may use one book card, or slip, and 

a borrower’s record card (the “borrower’s card” in the ordi- 
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nary college library sense), on which are recorded the titles 

or the call numbers of the books borrowed. The double book 

card method is used at Brown, where one card is signed by 

the borrower, dated, and filed by call number, and the other, 

unsigned and undated, is filed in the circulation tray behind a 

guide card which is made out for every borrower. The bor- 
rower’s record card, and one book card or temporary slip, 

are used at lowa, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Yale, and others. 

Double entry: book and time.—This system uses two 

book cards or slips, one of which is filed under the call num- 

ber of the book and the other under the date when the book 

is issued or will be due. In some libraries, as at North Caro- 

lina and at Texas, the call slip on which the book was re- 

quested is used as the temporary book card. Dartmouth, 
Michigan, Smith, Texas, and Utah use the book and time 

record for loans to students, but the book and borrower’s 

record for faculty loans. Others which use the book and 

time records include Chicago, Cincinnati, Indiana, Maine, 

Northwestern, Oregon, Washington University, Wellesley, 
and Wesleyan. 

Double entry: borrower and time.—This involves two 
book cards, filed under date and under borrower’s name, or 

one book card and a borrower’s card. It is in use at Am- 

herst, Bates, Beloit, Oberlin, and Tennessee. 

Triple entry: book, borrower, and time.—This system 

is reported by Colby, Colgate, Columbia, Pennsylvania State 

College, and Princeton. It involves the use of two book 

cards or slips, filed under call number and under date, and a 

borrower’s card. Colby uses only one book card, but has 

two borrower’s cards for every borrower. At Bryn Mawr a 
variation of the triple entry system is used. The book card 

is filed under call number, and the borrower’s card under the 

name of the borrower; a time record, for books lent to stu- 
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dents, is made at the end of each day by entering on a card, 

stamped with the date, the call numbers of all books lent to 

students on that day. 

Approximately 68 per cent. of all the libraries reporting 

use the date due, in preference to the date of issue, in stamp- 

ing the book cards and the dating slips which are inserted in 

the books. Brown stamps the date due in the book, and the 

date of issue on the book card. Wellesley also stamps both 

dates. 

Overdue books.—In approximately 55 per cent. of the 
libraries reporting (107 out of 192) the usual rate of fine on 

overdue books is two cents a day. Approximately 17 per 

cent. (33 out of 192) charge five cents a day. Among the 

others there are many variations. Several charge three cents 

a day; a few of the small libraries charge one cent. The 
highest rate reported is ten cents a day, at Mills College, Uni- 

versity of Utah, and University of Virginia. At Yale the 

rate is ten cents a week until a second notice has been sent, 

after which it is five cents a day. 

One university, where the charges had been two cents a 
day, with reference to the dean after one month, experi- 

mentally increased the rate to five cents a day for three days, 

when it was to be increased to twenty-five cents a day for the 

remainder of the first week, when the case was to be refer- 

red to the dean. These rates were not rigidly enforced, for 

it was found very difficult to collect, equitably, the twenty- 

five cent charges, and the tariff was soon revised downward 

to five cents a day for a week, with reference then to the 

dean. 

A maximum fine, beyond which the charges cease to ac- 

cumulate, is reported by Mills College, where $1.50 is the 
maximum, and by Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col- 

lege, where it is fifty cents. 
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In a few libraries, including Bryn Mawr, Bucknell, Catho- 

lic University of America, University of Iowa, and North 

Dakota Agricultural College, no fines are charged on ordinary 

loans. At Bryn Mawr borrowing privileges are withdrawn 

for two weeks after three overdue notices have been sent. 

At Iowa, students are subject to discipline through the regu- 
lar university channels; penalties may involve fines, suspen- 

sion of library privileges, or suspension from the university, 

as the case may seem to require. For failure to pay fines 

on reserve books or to return overdue books, a student’s 

credits are withheld at the registration office until his records 

are satisfactorily cleared. Hamilton College charges no fines 

until after a second notice has been sent, after which there 

is a charge of twenty-five cents a day, plus twenty-five cents 

for the notice. At Mount Holyoke books are lent each term 

for an indefinite period, excepting such books in active de- 

mand as are made ten-day books; no fines are charged until 

the end of the term, when twenty-five cents is charged if all 

books are not returned. 

Overdue notices and other measures.—The time for 
sending overdue notices varies from one hour to one month 

after a book becomes due. A majority send a first notice at 

the end of one day, two days, or one week. The time of 

sending a second notice varies from one day to two weeks 
after the first. A few libraries send no notices at all. Few 

report any regular “messenger service” for collection of over- 

due books, but several occasionally send a messenger, at 

charges which vary from five cents, at Alabama College, to 
twenty-five cents, at Colgate, Indiana, and others, and fifty 

cents, at Chicago, Michigan, and University of Southern 

California. 

At the University of Chicago when a book is a month over- 

due the borrower is billed for twice the value of the book. 
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In ten days the bill is turned over to the university cashier 
for collection, and the student may be suspended from classes 

until the account is paid. The University of Michigan sends 

a letter of reminder three weeks after the first notice. One 

week later a form letter is sent. The student’s name is then 

sent to the registrar’s office, and when he clears his record at 

the library he is given a written statement which he must 

present at the registrar’s office in order to receive his credits. 
In several libraries unpaid charges are reported to the dean, 

who interviews the students concerning them. In others the 

charges are added to the student’s term bill or deducted from 

his deposit at the bursar’s office. 

Contagious diseases.—Fear of contagious and infec- 
tious diseases naturally receives less consideration in the col- 

lege or university library than in the public library, but on a 

smaller scale the treatment of books which have been ex- 

posed to contagion follows much the same methods as in 

public libraries (see pages 43-47). All cases of contagious 

disease are ordinarily handled by the college health depart- 

ment or by the college physician or nurse. At Beloit Col- 

lege the library receives a weekly report from the health off- 

cer during the winter season. 

Books which have been exposed are sometimes sent to the 
chemical laboratory for disinfection, as at Brown and the 

Colorado School of Mines; in some other colleges they are 

disinfected by the library, sometimes under the direction of 
the health service. Several libraries, including Beloit, 

Florida State College for Women, University of New 

Hampshire, and Washington and Jefferson College, burn 

books that have been exposed to diseases considered especial- 

ly serious. One library asks the borrower not to return 

books that have been exposed to certain diseases, and ap- 
parently assumes no responsibility for the possible transmis- 
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sion of the disease if the book is no longer considered the 

property of the library. Several libraries rely on sunshine 

and fresh air to remove the possible danger from diseases not 

considered too serious, 

V. BORROWERS’ PRIVILEGES 

Members of the faculty are usually not limited in the num- 
ber of books which they may borrow at one time. Several 

of the larger libraries (Class A), including Bryn Mawr, 

Dartmouth, Iowa, Oregon, Vassar, Vermont, University of 

Washington, and Wellesley, and approximately half of the 

smaller, have no definite limits, within reason, on student 

loans. In others, the limitation varies from two to eight 

books. Chicago limits to six books from any one depart- 

ment, or nine books in all. Few libraries report any definite 

restrictions in regard to fiction. Mount Holyoke permits 
student borrowers to have only one book of recent fiction, 

one of older fiction, and, unless more are needed for special 

work, two of non-fiction. The University of New Hampshire 
will lend an unlimited number of non-fiction but only one 

book of recent fiction. North Dakota Agricultural College 
restricts the borrower to two books of recent fiction, an in- 

definite number of older fiction, and, except in special cases, 

only one book of non-fiction. At the University of Pennsyl- 

vania undergraduates may have out at one time only two 

books of recreational reading, of which only one may be a 

work of fiction. Texas restricts books in great demand to 
one at a time. Virginia limits the borrower to one book of 

recent fiction, three of older fiction, and three of non-fiction. 

Similar restrictions are reported by several others. 
Books borrowed by faculty members are usually issued 

for an indefinite period. For students and other borrowers 

the most usual loan period is two weeks. The University of 
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Colorado, University of Montana, and several of the smaller 
libraries lend for one week only. A few, including the Uni- 

versity of Maine and Yale, lend for three weeks; Brown, 

Pennsylvania State College, University of Oregon, and 

several smaller libraries, for four weeks or one month. 

Princeton issues books to graduate students for a half year 

and to the faculty for the whole year. Mount Holyoke and 
Simmons issue all books, except reserves and recent books 

in great demand, for the entire term, subject to recall if 

needed. 

In all but a few of the libraries reporting books that are 

not in great demand may be renewed. Renewals are counted 

in the circulation records in all but fourteen of those report- 

ing. Among those which do not count them are Bryn 
Mawr, North Carolina College for Women, Northwestern, 

Pittsburgh, Radcliffe, and Yale; among those which do count 

them are Amherst, Brown, Chicago, Dartmouth, Iowa, Michi- 

gan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Vassar, and Uni- 

versity of Washington. 

If books are not needed in summer courses, a few libra- 

ries will permit students to borrow a reasonable number of 

books at the end of the college year, and keep them either 

until the opening of the college in the fall or for one month. 

Several others have no definite rules governing vacation 
privileges but occasionally grant special permission to take 

books for the summer vacation; among these are the uni- 

versities of Indiana, lowa, North Carolina, and Virginia. 

Agnes Scott College, Georgia State College for Women, 
Ohio Wesleyan University, and Texas Woman’s College, re- 

quire a deposit to cover the cost of books lent to students for 
the vacation period. 

The special privileges that are usually given to faculty 

members, entitling them to whatever books they need with- 
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out definite time limitation, are extended also to graduate 

students by several libraries, including Bryn Mawr, Uni- 

versity of Colorado, University of Missouri, and Smith Col- 

lege. Ohio Wesleyan University grants special privileges to 

students who are doing research work and to resident min- 

isters, as well as to graduate students and faculty members. 

Many libraries will reserve circulating books for individual 
readers, on request. Reserves in this sense, however, are of 

very minor frequency and importance, as compared with the 

reserve system in public libraries, and in college or university 

libraries the term is used almost exclusively with reference 

to books reserved for assigned reading and study. When 

books are reserved for circulation no charge is made in most 

of the libraries reporting. Dartmouth, University of Cin- 

cinnati, and Notre Dame charge one cent, and Washington 

and Lee University charges two cents. The reserve system is 

usually simple, and requires little of the elaborate routine 

which prevails in public libraries. Frequently the name of 

the person who wants the book is written on the book card, 

or a call-slip bearing his name is clipped to the card. 

Circulation of reference books.—Of the university li- 
braries of more than 100,000 volumes, Amherst, Brown, 

Bryn Mawr, Colgate, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, 

and Notre Dame report that reference books are never cir- 

culated, and Chicago, Lehigh, and Wesleyan permit circula- 

tion only occasionally for overnight. A liberal policy in re- 

gard to circulation of reference books is reported by Dart- 

mouth, North Dakota, Pittsburgh, Princeton, and several 

other universities. Among the smaller libraries a liberal 

policy in this respect is reported by many. The record of 

such loans is generally made in regular form at the circula- 

tion desk, but is sometimes made on temporary slips kept at 

the reference desk, 
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VI. WORK WITH READERS 

The service of a university library, and to some extent the 

service of many college libraries, includes work of several 

distinct types, for each of which due provision is needed in 
the arrangement of the building and in the administration of 

the library. For illustration of these different types of work 

the following is quoted from a booklet issued by the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota in 1924, describing what was then the 

newest of the large university library buildings: 
“A fundamental feature is the provision on different 

floors for three differing types of work: undergraduate ‘re- 
served reading,’ general reference work, and facilities for 

advanced study and research. The ‘reserved reading room’ 

is on the first floor—the most accessible level—with 312 seats 

and an ultimate capacity of nearly fifty more if it is crowded 
as much as the one in the old library. A large delivery desk 
with floor-stacks for required texts, a return slide, and a large 

lobby, make the service as prompt as possible with a limited 

staff and congested periods of student demands. The gen- 

eral reading rooms with 420 seats and the periodical reading 

room with about 200 seats, are on the second floor, readily 

accessible, but apart from the rush lines of undergraduates 

wanting assigned reading. At the rear of the former are two 

small rooms in which manuscript and other theses are kept 

with easy access, but under supervision. At the rear of the 

periodical room, only a short distance from the current 

periodicals, is a room with a mezzanine floor above for shelv- 

ing unbound periodicals and other material awaiting bind- 
ING. ene 

“The seminar libraries and discussion rooms on the third 

floor are devoted entirely to advanced students, graduate 

students, and faculty use. To permit the grouping of related 

collections all rooms in a section have communicating doors. 
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In this way an entire group of rooms can be administered 

fairly well from any room in the sutte.....S5ix rooms, at 
present not needed for other purposes, are set aside solely 

for seminar discussions. This plan, while open to some 

objection, was borrowed from the University of Michigan, 

where it has been in successful operation for some time. It 

permits the use of the library rooms for library purposes the 
entire time the building is open, and avoids many of the ob- 

jections incident to unsupervised collections of books. 

“Eight individual studies are provided for faculty members 
or visiting scholars engaged on some definite book or article 
for publication. In the rear of the stacks are seventy car- 

rels or ‘cubicles.’ Several of these on each floor will be 

kept free from assignment so as to be available to anyone 

using the stack. The others will be assigned to students or 

faculty showing a real claim to them. In no case will a 

carrel or a study be assigned for more than a limited period, 

nor will any be assigned as private offices.” 

Reserve books.—In practically all of the libraries re- 
porting, of more than 20,000 volumes, reserve collections are 

formed, consisting of books that are needed simultaneously 

by a considerable number of students for collateral reading 

or other required work. Such books may be placed on re- 

serve either for a short period, if the demand is only tem- 
porary, or for an entire semester, or permanently. In many 

libraries the reserve collection is kept on shelves behind the 

circulating desk or in the general reading or reference room. 

In others, as at California, Chicago, Iowa, Minnesota, and 

Oregon, a separate reserve reading room is provided. Re- 

serve collections are reported by very few of the libraries 
of less than 20,000 volumes, and in them duplication for re- 

serve is apparently very limited and the collections are small. 

A report on the extent to which books are duplicated for 
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reserve collections is given in volume one, pages 237-40. As 
is brought out in that report, practice in regard to duplication 

shows much variation, from the purchase of one copy for 

every five or ten students taking the course in which a book is 

needed, to the purchase of no duplicates at all, for reserve 

use, unless from departmental funds. The following re- 

ports are illustrative of various methods of handling the re- 

serve book problem: 

Amherst: We reserve books whenever needed, and dupli- 

cate extensively, about one copy for every eight or ten stu- 

dents, for required class work. 

Bryn Mawr: We buy from two to sixteen copies of a 
book, depending on the size of the class and the amount of 
required reading in the book. 

Hamilton: We duplicate as little as possible. Two or 

three copies of a book are usually enough. 

Iowa: A separate reserve reading room contains shelv- 

ing for 10,000 books and seats for 370 readers. In this room 

practically all the reserved reading for all undergraduate 

courses is handled by a staff of seven full-time attendants 

and ten part-time student assistants, with exception of some 

short-time reserves, which are handled at the circulation desk 

in the main reading room and in some departmental libraries. 

The books are shelved at one end of the room, behind the cir- 

culation desk, arranged alphabetically by authors, and are 

given out for use in the room only on signed call slips. 
Books may be taken for two hours at a time in the room, or 

may be borrowed from 9 Pp, M. to 8 A. M. or over Sunday. 
Mills College: A reserve book room is maintained for re- 

quired reading in connection with any course. The books 
are charged at the general circulation desk to the reserve 

book room. The dating slip and the book card are stamped 

“Reserved” and a note of the course for which the book is 
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reserved is made on the card. Reserve room stacks are 
closed to students except by special permission. A catalog 

of reserve books is kept at the desk, arranged, as the books 

are shelved, by courses. Books may be taken out for home 

use fifteen minutes before the room closes. Duplicates are 

purchased from a special reserve book fund to the extent of 

one copy to each ten students. 

Minnesota: We reserve books at the request of instructors 

for class work, and make special arrangements for debate 

work. We do not duplicate beyond one copy to ten students, 

and often not that much. 

Northwestern: Books and all other pertinent material are 
reserved freely for debates and for class reading. We dupli- 

cate as far as the demand dictates and our funds permit. 

Ohio Wesleyan: Books needed for class reading are 

placed on reserve by instructors; books for debate are re- 

served by the reference librarian; books needed for papers 
and other special purposes are kept for short periods at the 

reference desk. 

Oregon: Books for class reading are handled by a re- 
serve department in a separate room; other material for 

special use is held at the reference desk. 

Pennsylvania: We try to have as many copies of a special 

reference book as may be needed to enable every student to 

use it by taking a reasonable amount of trouble to do so. 

This does not mean that he can be sure that a copy will be 

available whenever he asks for it. 
Radcliffe: All books used during the year for class assign- 

ments and reports are reserved by courses in a separate 

room. From these a selection of those actually needed for 

the current week is placed on “double reserve,” and so 

marked with a gummed slip pasted inside the back cover of 

each book. The books on double reserve may be reserved 
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for any hour during the day or for the night, as long as six 

days in advance, and may be kept only for the period for 

which they are assigned. The other books in this room do 

not need to be reserved in advance, but are governed by the 

same rules as to hours and fines. These are the books used 

for general reading reports, collateral reading for courses, 

and reading suggested by tutors. 

Simmons College: Books needed for special classes are 
kept near the desk on special reserve shelves. They are used 

in the library during the day but may be taken out overnight. 

They may be reserved in advance, and if necessary are some- 

times kept at the desk and reserved for use at specified hours. 

Books are duplicated on advice of the head of the department 

for which they were bought. 

Smith College: We have about 10,000 volumes on perma- 
nent reserve and additional books on temporary reserve if 

bought by the department. 

When books are wanted simultaneously by more readers 

than can be supplied with the available copies, a few libraries 

undertake to determine priority of claim; Montana State Col- 

lege and the State College of Washington give the preference 

to the department which purchased the book, since no dupli- 
cates are purchased for reserve except from departmental 

funds. Usually, however, all reserves are shelved together 

in a collection to which all have equal privileges of access. 

The length of time that a book may be used by one person is 

sometimes limited if it is wanted by another reader. Thus 

Minnesota limits use of the books in the reserve rooms to 

two hours. Northwestern often limits use of books much in 

demand to one hour, recording the time on a card and col- 

lecting the book at the end of the hour. At Pennsylvania 
State College and at the University of Washington im- 
portant material that is in special demand is sometimes limited 
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to one hour, but ordinarily there is no limit. Restriction of 

use to one hour, when necessary, is reported also by the 

University of Missouri and by Radcliffe; to two hours by 
Bryn Mawr, Indiana, Iowa, Pennsylvania, and Princeton, 

and, during examination periods, by Texas. 

In several libraries, including Bryn Mawr, Princeton, Rad- 

cliffe, Vermont, and Washington University, books will be 

reserved for use by the applicants in the reading room at 

specified times; at Mount Holyoke students may sign a half- 

day ahead for use of a book in the building. Most of the 
libraries reporting permit reserve books to be borrowed over- 

night or Sunday, and many will take applications in advance 

for this privilege; Vassar, for instance, reports that the stu- 

dents keep an “engagement”’ book near the loan desk. 

Higher rates are usually charged on reserve books which 

are lent overnight, and are not returned on time, than on 

ordinary overdues. The fine is 25 cents a day at Colgate, 

Lehigh, and Ohio Wesleyan; at Amherst, Dartmouth, and 

Texas it is 25 cents an hour; at Princeton, 25 cents for each 

two-hour period; at Brown, 10 cents for each quarter-hour 

after 9 a. M. Many have a sliding scale of charges: Chi- 

cago, 15 cents for the first hour and 5 cents for each addi- 

tional hour, with a maximum of 50 cents a day; Indiana, 15 

cents the first hour and 5 cents for each succeeding hour ; 
Iowa, 25 cents the first hour, and thereafter 50 cents per 
day; Minnesota, 25 cents for the first hour and 10 cents for 
each additional hour; Northwestern, 10 cents for the first 

hour, 25 cents for the second, and thereafter 50 cents per 
day; Pennsylvania, 10 cents a day for “reading list” over- 

dues, 50 cents on “special reference” overdues, and $1 on 

“overnight” overdues. At Bryn Mawr no fine is charged, 
but borrowing privileges are withdrawn for one week. 

Rental collections—A “duplicate pay collection” or 
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“rental collection” is reported by only a very few of the 

college and university libraries. With very few exceptions, 

too, the rental collections reported by college libraries are 

quite dissimilar in purpose and in nature from the duplicate 

pay collections of public libraries. Most of them consist pri- 

marily, if not entirely, of duplicate copies of textbooks or of 

books needed for required reading, instead of the recent fic- 

tion which is the ratson d’étre of a public library’s pay col- 

lection. : 
The University of Chicago Library found it necessary in 

1913 to establish a rental library, from which sets of books 
were rented to students. The plan has proved successful and 

has developed from year to year, and in 1925-26 the circula- 

tion from the collection was approximately 40,000 volumes. 

The rental library is considered as an investment, and money 

is appropriated directly to it by the trustees. Fees are re- 

turned to the general university funds. It is found that a 
book ordinarily pays for itself in the course of four years. 

The following statement outlines the purposes and the 

method of operation of this collection. 

Through this library the University endeavors: 

1. At a small cost to supply students with books needed in con- 

nection with their studies. 

2. To supplement the services offered through the reserved book 

room. 

3. To give faculty and students some of the facilities of a loan 

library with a wider and more up-to-date selection of popular litera- 

ture than is ordinarily offered by a university library. 

The rental library contains at present about 25,000 volumes which, 

from the standpoint of circulation, may be roughly grouped into 

three general classes: 

1. Sets rented by the quarter—Sets of books so selected as to 

cover the more important reading in certain courses in literature, 

history, sociology, philosophy, and various survey courses, have been 

made up. These are rented by the quarter for a fee approximating 
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one-sixth of the value of the books, varying as the course is given 

more or less frequently. 

2. Individual books rented by the quarter—Dictionaries in Sans- 

krit, Greek, Latin, German, French, Spanish, Italian, and Scandi- 

navian languages and a few out-of-print and foreign textbooks are 

rented by the quarter (no effort is made to handle ordinary text- 

books on this basis). These books are rented for a fee, varying as 

above, except that no book is rented by the quarter for less than 25 

cents. 

3. Books rented at 3 cents per day with a minimum charge of 10 

cents.—Included in this group are several thousand volumes of 

popular fiction in English and several foreign languages, hundreds 

of reference books in almost every field of knowledge, and any of 

the books belonging in the above groups whenever they are on the 

shelves; also for reference use a few copies of the more expensive 

textbooks. Students may rent these at 3 cents per day. They can- 

not be rented by the quarter. 

The books are lent to members of the faculty, and to students 
and employees who present either library cards or current tuition 

receipts. Only books in groups 1 and 2 are available to students 

in the Home-Study Department. 

The University of Washington maintains a rental collec- 

tion, composed almost entirely of books of the “textbook” 

class. ‘The average charges for books lent from this collec- 

tion are three cents a day or fifteen cents a week, although 

the books purchased vary in price from ninety cents to ten 

dollars per volume. The collection is popular with the stu- 

dents in general, as it makes unnecessary the individual pur- 

chase of many textbooks. Rental books are charged on “re- 

served book cards” of special color and size. Renewal of 

books is refused if the demand exceeds the supply. The 

limit in number is one book to a student, for reserve books is- 

sued only for one day; of other books two or three may be 
taken. Thus the collection is mainly used for required read- 
ing rather than for textbooks needed for regular use through- 
out the term. 
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The University of Montana has a “duplicate rental re- 
serve” from which books are lent for one cent an hour, three 

cents for overnight use, eight cents for twenty-four hours, 

or ten cents for the week-end, from Saturday noon to 8:30 

Monday morning. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute has a small rental collection, 

consisting only of the six novels required for reading in 
freshman English. Books are lent on a deposit of seventy- 

five cents, from which fifteen cents per week is deducted on 

return of the book. Réceipts are added to the library’s gen- 

eral funds. 

The University of Oregon has a collection containing both 

textbooks and books of general interest. A fee of five cents 
a day is charged. The collection contains many titles which 

are not in the free collection, the policy being to buy, from 

the proceeds from rentals, books which would not be bought 

from state funds. Books are transferred to the free collec- 

tion when they have paid for themselves, plus some margin. 

Carleton College has a small collection, containing a few 
books of history and other subjects for required reading, and 

also a few fiction titles. Non-fiction is lent for five cents a 
day ; fiction for five cents a week. 

Duplicate pay collections of fiction alone, corresponding 

more closely to the collections of public libraries, are main- 

tained by Goucher College, Sweet Briar College, and West 
Virginia University. Rental charges are three cents a day at 
Goucher and Sweet Briar, and five cents a week at West Vir- 

ginia. At Goucher College a few of the books are added to 
the regular collection at the end of the school year, but most 
of them are sold for fifteen or twenty-five cents a copy. 

Oregon State Agricultural College once tried a pay collec- 

tion of fiction, but did not consider that the use of it justified 

the time and expense of maintaining it. 
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Assistance to readers.—Much of the service which is 
given to readers, both at the loan desk and at the reference 

desk, consists of assistance in finding desired books, either 

on the shelves or through use of the catalog; of answering 

the simpler kind of reference questions, requiring little re- 

search; and of other informational service of a general 
nature. The importance of such service is thus expressed by 

one librarian: “Information desk work in the college library 

is the sort of service that undergraduates need; reference 

work is the more exacting type of assistance needed by gradu- 

ate students and the faculty. There is one serious difficulty 

about such work. One can not sit at a desk and do nothing ; 
and as soon as one looks busy, inquiries cease. It is a very 

unusual person who can look receptive while busy.” 

In most of the libraries reporting the “information” work 
is done by the attendants at the loan desk or in the reading 

room, or is shared by both departments. Thus North- 
western University reports that the circulation department 
takes care of such questions as may not be properly sent to 

the reference department. At Ohio State University, where 

the reference desk and the circulation and delivery desks are 

in the same room, with student assistants doing much of the 

work at the circulation and delivery desks, the reference desk 

handles all reference questions, and gives all instruction and 

assistance in the use of the catalog, indexes, etc. At the Uni- 
versity of Oregon the general information service is given 

at the reference desk, and at Pennsylvania State College at 

the circulation desk. 

The handbook for new students issued by the library at 

Vassar contains the following suggestions: “The librarian is 
glad to see students in her office at any time, to talk with them 

about their use of the library and to receive any suggestions 
about book-buying or library arrangements, Questions about 
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the location of books should be asked at the loan desk. In- 
quiries about the use of books and the use of the catalog 
should be made at the reference desk. The reference libra- 

rian’s chief duty is to try to help the students to use the li- 

brary intelligently and independently; not to find material 

for them, but to suggest the direction of further search. She 

is glad to help them in the selection of editions of books for 

their own libraries or in any other way in which her ex- 

perience may be of use to them.” 

A somewhat more definite separation of informational 

service from other duties of the loan and reference desks is 

reported by the University of Chicago and the University of 

Minnesota. At Chicago the chief of circulation and a second 

assistant are responsible for “information” service, which 

constitutes a part of the service of the readers’ department, 

with desks in the circulating department in the same room 

with the public catalog. A limited collection of indexes, 
handbooks, annuals, and other ready-reference books, is kept 

at hand. No definite line is drawn between this informa- 

tional work and the reference department. At Minnesota 

the reference department details an assistant to service near 

the public catalog to help readers in using the catalog and to 

answer questions in regard to students’ work. “This pe- 
comes automatically an informal bureau of information.” 

No reference work is undertaken at this desk. 

Instruction in use of the library.—The following report 
covers only instruction which is given, more or less formally, 

as an aid to the students in their use of the library’s resources 

or as a preparation for future bibliographical work or re- 

search. Courses in technical library work, which are given 

by many libraries for prospective librarians or teachers, and 
courses in the history of printing, are not included except 

as a few courses combine some such instruction with work 
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designed primarily as an aid to students in their use of the 

library. 

In several libraries, as at Colby, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan 

College of Mines, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, 

Radcliffe, and Vassar, a printed handbook is issued concern- 

ing the resources of the library, their location, classification, 

cataloging, and use. Such handbooks usually serve as a 
first step toward enabling the new student to make intelligent 

use of the library. 

Instruction to some extent in the use of the catalog and 
of the more common books of reference is given to freshmen 

by approximately half of the libraries reporting of more than 

20,000 volumes, and by approximately one-fourth of the 

smaller libraries. In most of these the work is apparently 

confined to brief instruction, of an elementary nature, in the 

first essentials. Such instruction usually consists of one or 

two lectures, perhaps accompanied by a tour of the library, 

and perhaps followed by some amount of practice work or 

assigned problems. The following reports are illustrative. 

Bryn Mawr: All freshmen have special instruction on 
the general reference books, and upperclassmen on special 

reference material. 

Colby: Instruction is given in the use of the card catalog, 
periodicals, Reader’s guide, and books of general reference. 

The work is required of all freshmen, and consists of a meet- 

ing of each division of the class early in the first semester, 

followed by one hour of practice work in the library. 

Colgate: All freshmen are given one class hour of in- 
struction, with a problem to be worked out later. 

Indiana: Once each year the reference librarian gives a 
talk to freshmen on how to use the library. Attendance is 

optional. 

Maine: All freshmen are required to take three hours of 
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instruction during “freshman week,” covering use of the cata- 
log, location of books, reference books, and magazine in- 

dexes. One hour of practice work is required. 

Michigan: Freshmen are given one lecture on use of the 

catalog and reference books, and are shown the various de- 

partments of the library. 

Minnesota: Classes are conducted for freshmen and soph- 

omores on the use of books and libraries. These are regu- 

lar university courses, carrying university credit. 

New Hampshire: Library talks, demonstrations, and prob- 

lems are required of all freshmen during a preliminary 

“freshman week.” Instruction is limited to the use of books 
and the library, and consists of one hour of demonstration 

and tour of the library, and a two-hour problem. 

Northwestern: The reference librarian gives one lecture 

to all students in freshman English at the beginning of each 
semester, in sections of from fifty to sixty. The lecture oc- 

cupies one class period and is devoted to the use of the cata- 

log, indexes to periodicals, and the more common reference 

books, and the resources of other libraries in Evanston and 

Chicago. The talks are given in the reference room, with 

periodical indexes and trays from the catalog used for demon- 
stration. : 

Radcliffe: Two lectures are given the freshman class by 

the reference librarian at the beginning of each college year. 

Union: Three lectures are given to freshmen each year, 
taken in groups of about thirty men. A problem is assigned, 
requiring research use of specified reference books. 

In some institutions, as is illustrated by the following re- 
ports, instruction is closely connected with regular courses of 

the curriculum, usually with courses in English. 

Hamilton: Two or three lectures are given to freshmen 

on the use of the library, with exercises and problems, in 
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connection with freshman English, and to sophomores in con- 

nection with a required course in debate. 

Kenyon: Lectures on classification, use of the catalog, 

periodical indexes, and United States documents, are given 

by the librarian, as a part of required English courses, to all 

freshmen and sophomores. One or two simple problems are 

assigned. The aim is to give the student skill in using 

ordinary library tools when assignments in any of the college 

courses require use of the library. 

Middlebury: At the beginning of each year the librarian 
gives the entering class two periods of instruction in the use 
of the library and simple reference books. This is followed 

by practice work at the library. The work is done in con- 
nection with a course which is required of all freshmen. No 

credit is given for this course until the work is done to the 

satisfaction of the librarian. ; 
Princeton: Three lectures, with a tour of the library, are 

given to all freshmen. 

Washington and Jefferson: Work in library method is 
given as a part of certain courses in the rhetoric and English 

departments, in which the freshman class is sent by sections 

to the library for instruction and practice work under the 

supervision of the librarian and cataloger. 
More extensive instruction by means of definite courses, 

either optional or required, is reported by the following, and 

by several others. 

Colby: An elective course, with three hours’ credit, is of- 
fered to juniors and seniors, meeting three times a week dur- 
ing the first semester, on the practical use of books and libra- 

ries. The course is designed “to provide a knowledge of 

the practical elements of library science, so that, whatever 

profession the student enters, he may be able to exercise an 
economical and efficient use of books, magazines, and library 
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materials. The work includes systematic study of over one 

hundred books of reference, periodicals, government docu- 

ments, classification, cataloging, indexing, making of bibli- 

ographies, and selection of books for a private library.” 
Lectures, assigned readings, reports, and library practice, 

are required. This course is followed by an elective course, 

three hours weekly during the second semester, on the history 

of libraries, writing, and printing, and on book reviews and 

book buying. | 

Colorado: An elective course is offered during the summer 

session, covering twenty lecture periods and twenty-five hours 

of practice or “laboratory” work. Credit of two and one- 

half term hours is given. A bibliography is required of the 

material in the library on a given subject. 

Iowa: A one-hour elective course, with one credit, is 

given each semester by the supervisor of the undergraduate 

study hall and one other member of the staff who has had 

experience both in reference work and in library school 
teaching. 

Mills: An elective course in practical library methods is 

given, meeting two hours a week during one semester, with 

thirty hours of practice work during the semester. The ob- 

ject of the course is to aid the student in the use of the library 

in preparing her other work, and in later life. Each student 
prepares one bibliography. Credit of two units is given. A 

similar course in bibliography is given for undergraduates, 

which includes a study of the development of the book from 

the earliest times to the present day, and lectures on the his- 

tory of libraries. Special consideration is given to the in- 

fluence on literature of book making and book collecting. 
Lectures on illuminated manuscripts; incunabula; famous 

European presses; and fine modern printing, are illustrated 

with examples from the Bender collection of rare books and 
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manuscripts. A graduate course in bibliographical research, 

of one hour a week with credit for one unit, is required of 
candidates for the M.A. degree. 

Minnesota: Two elective courses are given in library meth- 

ods: one on the use of books and libraries, for freshmen and 

sophomores, of two hours a week for one quarter, for which 

two credits are given; and a bibliographic seminar for seniors 
and graduate students, given by the university librarian, 
meeting twice a week for two quarters, with four credits. In 
the first course numerous brief reference lists are required; 
in the second, a bibliography in the student’s major field of 

study. 

New Hampshire: An elective course is given twice a week 
during one term, and five hours a week for six weeks during 

the summer session, for which three hours’ credit is given. 

The course includes a general survey of library method, and 

reference work. Each student compiles a brief subject bib- 

liography. In a few cases students have compiled lists at 

the request of instructors. 

North Dakota: An introductory one-hour course on the 

use of books and libraries is offered, with one semester hour’s 

credit. The course includes appraisal of books; training in 

the use of bibliographical aids; selection and use of debate 
material; critical study of dictionaries, encyclopedias, periodi- 

cals, government publications, and other books used for 
meLerenice: 

North Dakota Agricultural College: A required course of 

one hour a week for twelve weeks is given to freshmen on 

the physical book, the catalog, classification, reference books, 
indexes, and bibliography. Weekly problems and one bibli- 

ography are required each term. 

Oregon State Agricultural College: One quarter’s work of 

one lesson a week on the use of the library, including the 
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catalog, periodical indexes, and reference books, both general 

and special, is required of all freshmen in the schools of Agri- 

culture, Commerce, Home Economics, Vocational Education, 

and Music. In the other schools of the college this instruc- 

tion is optional. 

Park College: Two elective courses are offered: a lecture 

course on the reference use of books and libraries, given dur- 

ing the first semester ; and a combined lecture and laboratory 
course, the second semester, designed for those who are 

looking toward librarianship as a profession. 

University of Pittsburgh: An introductory course in li- 
brary methods, including a brief survey of the history of 

books and libraries; the classification and arrangement of 

books; the card catalog; lectures, discussions, and problems 

on the use of dictionaries, encyclopedias, indexes, and other 

works of general reference; and instruction and practice in 

the preparation of bibliographies. The course is given one 

hour a week during one semester, and is required of all stu- 
dents in the library science course offered jointly by the Uni- 

versity ot Pittsburgh and the Carnegie Library School. 

Princeton: A course of ten lectures on bibliography and 

library science, supplemented by conferences, is offered to 
graduate students. No credit is given. Courses are given 

in the graduate school, by members of the library staff, on 
palaeography, a general introduction, with special attention 

to Latin manuscripts; on Greek palaeography; on medieval 

Latin palaeography, with special reference to English 

thirteenth-century financial documents; and on diplomatics. 

Union: A course in bibliography, elective for seniors, 

especially for those who are preparing to enter graduate 

schools, is given one hour a week throughout the college year. 

The course is planned to give a brief survey of the history 

of books and of national, subject, and trade bibliography. 
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Utah: One lecture a week is given for one quarter, on the 

use of books. The course is required of all freshmen in the 

School of Education, and is elective for others. Each stu- 

dent prepares a bibliography on a subject selected by him- 

self, preferably in connection with a term paper required in 

some other course. Credit is given, equivalent to two-thirds 

of a semester hour. 

Vassar: An elective course in elementary bibliography 1s 

offered by the reference librarian, covering instruction in the 
practical use of library aids, and aiming to develop facility 

in the use of. the card catalog, book classification, the most 

useful reference books, bibliographies, and indexes. Each 

student prepares a bibliography on a topic related to work in 

one of her regular subjects of study. The course is limited 

to ten students and covers two hours a week, with two 

credits. 

State College of Washington: For more than twelve years 
a nine-weeks’ course was given at the beginning of each se- 

mester, on use of the library. The course was a freshman 

requirement, with one-half hour of academic credit. The 
enrolment in this course constantly increased until it reached 

between 900 and 1,000 freshmen. The instruction interfered 

with other work so much that it has been temporarily dis- 
continued, until a full-time instructor can be added to the 

staff. 

Yale: Two one-hour undergraduate courses are offered in 

bibliography: one aims to aid the student to use a library 
readily and intelligently, and to acquaint him with the best 

reference books and means of approach to a subject; the 

other deals with some of the more cultural aspects of bibli- 

ography, such as the history of writing and of printing, the 
illustration of books, and artistic bindings. Juniors and 

seniors who complete both courses satisfactorily receive two 
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credit hours. A one-hour graduate course in bibliography 1s 
offered, chiefly in the humanities, including discussion of 

general reference books, book-trade lists, the bibliography of 

philosophy and history, catalogs of manuscripts and of special 

collections in other libraries, the making of bibliographies, 

and the printing of dissertations. One hour’s credit is given. 
Regular or occasional essays or bibliographies of authors or 

subjects are required of students taking these courses; those 

working for the M.A. or the Ph.D. degree write a thesis 
or a dissertation of a bibliographical character. The course 

is required for the doctor’s degree in the romance languages. 

Book lists, bulletins, ete—Not many of the college and 

university libraries report any very definite or systematic ef- 

forts to increase the circulation. Most of the efforts which 

are reported are confined principally to the display, on special 

shelves, of interesting new books or of older books selected 
for this purpose. Several mention the display of book lists, 

jackets, and other bulletin material. A few issue occasional 

bulletins or reading lists, printed or multigraphed, or insert 

lists of books, library news items, or notes about books and 

authors, in the college paper. The following reports may be 
cited for illustration of such methods of facilitating a wise 
selection of books. 

Descriptive notes, taken from reviews, from the Book re- 

view digest, or from the publisher’s notes printed on the 

jackets or elsewhere, are occasionally inserted in the books 

in some libraries, among which are Carleton, Emory, North 

Dakota Agricultural College, Ohio State University, Uni- 

versity of Oregon, Oregon State Agricultural College, 

Pennsylvania State College, and in the undergraduate library 
at Yale. Most of the reports indicate that this is done 

with no great regularity, and principally for books of fiction 

or occasionally for popular books in other classes of literature. 
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Brown University in 1923-24 prepared mimeographed lists 

of new accessions every two weeks during the academic 

year, issuing 140 copies of each for distribution among the 

faculty and the students. In 1924-25 similar lists were typed 
monthly, and three copies were posted in the library. Three 

annotated lists were also issued, totaling over 5,000 copies in 

all, for distribution mainly at the loan desk. Lists compiled 

elsewhere have also been obtained and distributed. 

Colgate reports bulletin board displays of data about new 
books on the reserve shelf, attractive book-cover posters, cur- 

rent news about authors, new book lists, poems, or any items 

of interest on any subject. Pennsylvania has about ten book 

exhibits a year, each lasting about a month. Useful or at- 
tractive reading lists are now and then posted on the bulletin 

boards, but are considered most effective if only occasionally 

used. A weekly list of “Friday books” for week-end read- 

ing, every book on which is guaranteed to be both readable 

and worth reading, has been well received, and will be re- 

vived from time to time. Simmons College also has a “week- 
end” bookshelf, on which are displayed books on special 

topics, usually of current interest. 

Goucher College issues a mimeographed bulletin of new 
accessions once a month during the school year. Similar lists 

are issued by Kentucky, Lehigh, Miami, Northwestern, Ohio 

Wesleyan, University of Oregon, Oregon State Agricultural 

College, and Pittsburgh. These lists are used principally for 

distribution among the faculty. North Carolina College for 

Women issues ten numbers a year of a printed bulletin, com- 

posed chiefly of annotated lists of new accessions. 

The University of Mississippi reports that reviews of new 

books, usually written by upperclassmen, are published in the 

college paper. At Northwestern articles about important re- 

cent accessions are sent to the college daily paper, and criti- 
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cisms and notes of new books are sent to faculty members. 

Simmons College sends occasional library publicity notes and 

book reviews to the bi-monthly publication of the college, and 

book reviews, written by undergraduates, appear in the stu- 

dents’ weekly paper. 

Among the many displays of new books the following may 

be mentioned as illustrative of those which include selected 

collections, in addition to certain shelves on which are kept 

the latest additions. 

University of Cincinnati has a collection of “red tag” 
books, principally recent books of fiction, science, biography, 

and travel. <A list of these books is posted above the display 

case, and encourages readers to have reserves placed for 

books which they would like to read, but which are in 
circulation. 

Hamilton has a few shelves of books of general interest in 
fiction, biography, travel, drama, essays, and other popular 

classes, containing books recommended by students or by 

certain instructors or by the librarian. The collection is de- 

signed especially for browsing and for Sunday reading, and 
is frequently changed. 

Towa has on open shelves in the main library a small dis- 
play of new books, which is changed weekly; the freshman 

assigned reading ; and a selection of choice books from differ- 

ent classes, which is changed from time to time. In the 

undergraduate study halls and in the medical library are dis- 
played similar, but smaller collections of interesting books for 

general reading. The library has also installed a collection 

of “Leisure Hour Suggestions” in the Memorial Union, to- 

gether with current magazines and newspapers. 

Michigan has on open shelves at the central library, in ad- 

dition to the books and periodicals in the reading rooms, a 
“red star” collection containing the more popular new books 
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in fiction, essays, biography, poetry, drama, etc., available 

for limited circulation, and a display case containing new 

books of a more serious type in history, economics, and other 

subjects. The books in the “red star’’ collection are changed 

daily. 

At Notre Dame, in 1923-24, a very successful reading club 
of students met with the reference librarian on alternate Sun- 

day mornings during one semester, and special groups met 
every other Sunday. The reading club was formed at the 

request of students, with the reference librarian as leader. 

Those who joined the club were excused from all assignments 

in English if they claimed the exemption. The meetings, 

which were very informal, included discussion of the books 

the students had been reading, reviews of new books, and 

questions concerning their reading, with impromptu discus- 
sion of any questions which might be brought up concerning 

books and authors. For an account of these meetings see 
Catholic Educational Association Bulletin, November, 1924, 

pages 301-6. 

Research questions.—Approximately half of the libra- 
ries reporting state that references to material on topics fre- 

quently asked for, or on topics which require considerable 

research, are kept on file. Cards or 3” x 5” slips are most 

generally used for this purpose, but in several libraries the 

references are typed on sheets and kept in a vertical file. At 

Northwestern the subject entries for such references are 

taken from the Reader’s guide. These ready-reference files 

are usually thinned out only when they become crowded or 

as special occasion arises, but several report that it is done 
regularly, once a year or oftener. A few libraries, including 

Colorado, Pennsylvania State College, and Princeton, report 
that references made for this file sometimes form the basis 
for additional subject headings in the general catalog. 
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Only a few libraries report that they occasionally make a 
charge for bibliographical or research work which requires 

more time than they feel justified in giving as a part of their 

regular service. Brown reports that such work is occa- 

sionally done by one of the staff, outside of library time, at 
a charge per hour dependent on circumstances. At the Uni- 

versity of Chicago, likewise, one of the staff is occasionally 

engaged to search newspapers or other sources for desired 

information, at a charge of one dollar an hour. At Pennsyl- 

vania such work is sometimes done in an assistant’s own time, 

at a minimum charge of about fifty cents an hour for an ex- 

perienced person. At Texas a charge is occasionally made 

for extensive research, and the money is deposited with the 

auditor of the university if the work is done in library time. 
Yale reports that such service is sometimes given, usually at 

a charge of one dollar an hour, which usually goes to the 

person who does the work; if the work is done in library time 

the money is credited to the library’s salary account. 

Facilities for study.—Many of the large libraries and 
several of the smaller have some space, usually limited and 

sometimes improvised when the occasion demands, which can 

be assigned to individuals whose work requires the use of a 

large number of books for a considerable length of time. 
Such space is usually either in seminar rooms or at tables in 

the stacks, or, as at Michigan and Minnesota, in the carrels 

or cubicles. The privilege of reserving space is usually 

given only to faculty members and to graduate students. 
Many libraries have one or more rooms which can be used by 

debaters or other workers who wish to hold conferences. 

The only undergraduate study halls reported, in which 

definite seats will be assigned to students for use at specified 
hours, are at Bryn Mawr and at the University of Iowa, both 

of which report the room a success, North Dakota Agri- 
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cultural College had such a room, but lack of supervision 

made it unsatisfactory. The following reports are made con- 

cerning the operation of these rooms. 

In the fall of 1924 the library at the State University of 
Iowa established two undergraduate study halls. The rooms 

are planned to help solve the problem of adequate room for 

quiet study on the campus, and to offer limited reference 

facilities and experienced attendants to aid students in their 

work. The rooms are open from 7:50 a.m tol0 p.m. A 

full-time supervisor and a full-time reference assistant are 

employed to render such assistance as may be requested and 

to have general charge of the rooms, seat assignments, etc. 

In one of these rooms are fifty individual desks, each of 

which is equipped with two drawers, the keys to which 

are given to the student to whom the desk is assigned; 
there are also 180 additional drawers in three wall cabinets, 

similar to locker space afforded in certain other departments. 

The other room is equipped with tables so partitioned 

that 108 individual study spaces are provided, with two 

locked drawers for each seat. These two rooms adjoin, and 

are connected with a book-lift with the reserve reading room 

just above. The use of the rooms is limited to undergradu- 
ates in the non-professional colleges, with freshmen given 

first choice. Seats and drawer space are reserved for indi- 

vidual students on their request for specified hours each day. 

A small collection of general reference books is available, 

together with extra copies of some of the freshman assigned 
reading and a small collection of books of general interest. 

The use of these rooms is entirely voluntary, but students 

who fail regularly to utilize the space reserved for them are 
notified that they must live up to their part of the agree- 

ment or their reservations will be canceled and the space will 

be re-assigned to someone on the waiting list. The opening 
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of these rooms was an experimental attempt to ascertain the 

part that the library can play in the formation of study habits 
under more or less ideal conditions. Thus far the experi- 

ment has been a success. 
At Bryn Mawr the undergraduate reading room is a large 

room above the stacks, with desks for 136 readers, each 

screened to a height of two feet to secure privacy to the 

reader. No books are kept in the room, but near the read- 

ing room, on the same floor, is the reserve book room. Stu- 

dents are allowed to take books from the reserve book room 

to the reading room for periods of two hours. Desks are 

assigned to individuals for the writing of long papers, but 
no-one may have a seat assigned to her for more than four 

weeks during a semester. The reserve book room is super- 

vised, but the reading room is without any supervision what- 

ever and is reported entirely successful. Two fireplaces with 

easy chairs around them and low lights on the desks make the 
room attractive, and “reading room” is a more appropriate 
term than “study hall.” 

Few libraries report any definite limit to the number of 

books which a reader may have at one time, for use in the 

building, although some limit him to two or three if the 
books are in great demand, and several permit only one 
“reserve” book to be taken at one time, 

VII. PAMPHLETS 

In many college and university libraries all pamphlets 
which are thought worth keeping at all are treated, essential- 

ly, the same as books: that is, they are classified, cataloged, 
and shelved in their proper places with the books on the 

same subjects. Pamphlets so treated are usually placed in 

some kind of binding, either cloth or boards or some of the 

various styles of pamphlet binder. Pamphlet boxes are also 
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used, in some libraries, in which classified pamphlets are kept 
on the shelves at the end of the books on the subject of 

which they treat. In many cases a somewhat abbreviated 
form of cataloging is used for pamphlets, and for some of 

the less important material subject cards only are made. 

Approximately two-thirds of the libraries reporting have 
at least a small “pamphlet collection,’ in the sense in which 

this term is defined on page 126; that is, a collection of 

pamphlets, usually somewhat ephemeral in value, which are 

filed apart from the books in pamphlet boxes or in vertical 

files. The following reports illustrate the nature of many 

of these collections and the methods of handling them: 
Amherst: A small collection, arranged by subjects in verti- 

cal files, of pamphlets which seem to have at least tempo- 

rary value but not enough to warrant binding and cataloging. 

Brown: Pamphlets which come to the reference librarian, 

and are thought to be of some temporary value, are filed in 

pamphlet boxes in classed arrangement. Some clippings are 

kept also, unmounted. 

University of Chicago. Apart from the general collec- 
tion of about 200,000 pamphlets, which are classified by sub- 

ject and in part cataloged, there is a small pamphlet collec- 

tion at the information desk in the general library, composed 

chiefly of bibliographies and current topics. The commerce 

library has a large collection of pamphlet material relating to 

products of labor, advertising, marketing, industrial man- 

agement, and other commercial topics. This collection in- 
cludes also some clippings, filed in envelopes. Pamphlets in 

both collections are filed under subjects in vertical files. 

Dartmouth: A vertical file collection of pamphlets which 

are classified like the rest of the library and cataloged on 
salmon-colored cards; also a small vertical file collection of 
uncataloged pamphlets, consisting mainly of material on 
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economic and political topics and on current events, kept at 

the reference desk. 

Des Moines University: Most pamphlets which are kept 
are classified in brief form, and placed in pamphlet boxes or 

binders, or, if too heavy, are treated as books. Very brief 

pamphlets are kept with clippings in a vertical file. The 

clippings are confined to material of local interest and to 

topics not covered in the general magazines. 

University of Indiana: A collection of miscellaneous ma- 
terial which might be of use to professors or students. Ma- 

terial which is most used is kept in a vertical file in the read- 
ing room, to which the students have access. Other material 

is kept on shelves and in envelopes in a store room. Clip- 

pings of permanent value are mounted ; others, on very timely 

subjects that will be wanted only a short time, are unmounted. 

University of Michigan: A vertical file collection of 
pamphlets, mainly of current political, educational, or social 

interest, and of material relating to the university. The ar- 

rangement is alphabetical by subject. Clippings are also 
kept, mostly unmounted, but some of more permanent value 

are inserted in U-File-M binders. 

University of Minnesota: Only a small pamphlet collection 

is open to public use, containing material relating to local in- 

terests, obscure subjects, new subjects, and contemporary 

biographies. A large open-access pamphlet collection is not 

considered advisable by the reference librarian “as it destroys 
all sense of authority in readers and makes them unwilling 

to do any work to find material.””’ The pamphlets are filed in 

vertical files by folder numbers, with a card index, for the 
open file, and in pamphlet boxes by subjects for the general 

pamphlet collection housed in the stack. 

University of North Dakota: All uncataloged material 
that is worth keeping at least temporarily, except government 
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documents, is placed in vertical files. Reader's guide sub- 

ject headings are assigned, and the material thus forms a 

very useful adjunct to the periodical files. The collection is 

weeded out occasionally, and material which is found to have 

stood the test of time is cataloged and other material is dis- 

carded. 

Northwestern: A collection composed mainly of pamph- 

lets from banks and trade associations ; city, state, and feder- 

al documents; clippings; bibliographies; reports of boards; 

and a few portraits and pictures of buildings, etc. The ma- 
terial is kept in vertical files, arranged alphabetically by sub- 
jects, and is weeded out about twice a year, or oftener if it 

becomes crowded. Some clippings also are kept. 

Ohio Wesleyan: Ephemeral material on current questions 
of national or local interest, reading lists, typewritten bibli- 

ographies, and portraits, are kept in vertical files, arranged 

alphabetically by subjects. Material of permanent value is 
cataloged. The collection is weeded out about twice a year. 

Some clippings are also kept in U-File-M binders. 

University of Oregon: A collection of material on public 
questions for debate and material relating to the state of 
Oregon. Clippings are mounted on tag boards, uniform in 

size and perforated in the margin so that clippings on the 
same subject can be tied together. 

Vassar: Pamphlets which are important enough to be 
cataloged as books are placed on the shelves in pamphlet 
binders. If less important they are classified and placed in 

boxes on the shelves with the books on the same subjects. 

University of Washington: A vertical file is used for the 
latest and most useful pamphlets, leaflets, maps, clippings, 

excerpts, photographs, etc., of ephemeral value. This ma- 

terial is arranged alphabetically by subjects. The older ma- 
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terial of this nature is filed on shelves with vertical partitions 

every six inches. 

Washington University: Doctoral dissertations in foreign 

languages are filed in pamphlet boxes in the stacks ; also other 

pamphlets which are considered worth preservation but not 

permanent binding. 

In all but a very few of the libraries reporting, pamphlet 

material is not entered in the catalog unless it is important 
enough to be cataloged fully, placed in some kind of binding, 

and shelved with the books. A few refer to the pamphlet 

collection material, either by general references under sub- 

ject, filed in the general catalog, or by a separate catalog or 

list of subject entries. 

At the University of Chicago bibliographies in the com- 
merce library are entered under subjects in a separate catalog. 
Colgate University keeps at the reference desk a list of the 

subject headings used in the pamphlet file. The University 
of Indiana makes a separate catalog by subject for the use of 

the reference department and the circulation department. At 

Northwestern University subjects are brought out in the 

catalog by general references under subjects, and a complete 
file of subject references for pamphlets in the vertical file is 

kept at the reference desk. 

Several libraries report that the pamphlet files are weeded 

out more or less regularly, in most cases once a year, as at 

Michigan, Mount Holyoke, and the University of Oregon, or 

about twice a year, as at Northwestern and Ohio Wesleyan 

University. Most of the reports, however, state that dis- 

carding is done irregularly, as it becomes necessary, or that it 

is more or less of a continuous process as occasions for dis- 

carding come to attention. Many reports seem to indicate 

that much of the pamphlet material in college or university 

libraries is of a rather less ephemeral nature than the ma- 
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terial which forms a large part of most public library collec- 

tions. One library, for instance, reports that its pamphlet 

collection consists of material which is received as gifts, 

which is not important enough to be cataloged but is im- 
portant enough to be used in case material on the subjects 

covered is called for ; clippings, in this library, are weeded out 

whenever time permits, but pamphlets “are kept forever.” 

In most of the libraries reporting, pamphlets are permit- 

ted to circulate, and in many libraries they are issued under 

the same regulations as books, as at Brown, Bryn Mawr, 

Colorado, Lehigh, and Princeton. Many, however, circulate 

them only in special cases and by special permission, as at 
Arkansas, Dartmouth, Indiana, Iowa, and North Dakota, and 

a few do not issue them at all for use outside of the library. 
In some libraries they are lent only for limited periods, on 

temporary charge slips. Indiana, for instance, will lend on 

request, ordinarily without definite limit in number, for a 
very few days; if the material is on any subject which is in 
great demand it must be kept in the library during library 

hours. At Northwestern the number that may be borrowed 
is usually three or more, depending on the demand; they may 
usually be kept either overnight or from one to three days. 
The University of Oregon lends an indefinite number, 

charged for one month; Vassar lends one or more, for a day 
or two only. 

In general, the pamphlet material which is most frequently 

called for, in most of the libraries reporting, consists of recent 

material on current questions of economic, political, or social] 

interest, especially for purposes of debate, 

VIII. PICTURES, MUSIC, AND MAPS 

Pictures.—The picture collections which fill so im- 
portant a place in public library work have relatively slight 
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representation in the college and university libraries report- 
ing. Most of the collections reported are designed primarily 

for use in immediate connection with instruction in art classes 

or schools, rather than for the more miscellaneous in- 

structional purposes of most public library collections, and 

most of them are for reference use only. Circulating col- 

lections, however, are reported by the following libraries: 

University of Arizona: A collection of reproductions of 
works of art is kept in the reference room. ‘The pictures are 

mounted, and shelved in pasteboard boxes on shelves, classi- 

fied but not entered in the catalog. Circulation is permitted 
without definite limits as to number or time. Their use is 

principally by the teachers of art courses. 
Carleton College: A collection of art reproductions and 

postcard views is kept in a separate art division, filed in 

classed arrangement in vertical files. 

University of Colorado: About 1,000 reproductions of 
paintings and sculpture in the reference department, mounted 

and shelved flat, arranged by subjects. Circulation is per- 

mitted on the same terms as books. 

Cornell College: Reproductions and clipped pictures are 

kept in the reference room, mounted and shelved flat. Au- 

thor and title entries are filed in a separate drawer of the 

catalog. Circulation is permitted, regulated by the demand; 
use of the collection is principally among clubs and the art de- 

partment of the college. 

Dickinson College: About 1,400 University prints are kept 
in the circulation department, unmounted, filed in classed ar- 

rangement in pamphlet boxes. Subject entries are made for 

the general catalog. Circulation is permitted, for from three 

days to two weeks, without definite restrictions as to number. 
The pictures are used by students in courses in Latin, his- 

tory, art, etc. 
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University of Oregon: A small collection in the circula- 

tion department, containing mounted reproductions of art 
and some in albums. Use is mainly by instructors and by 
women’s clubs. Circulation is permitted, for one month. 

Oregon State Agricultural College: A collection of art 

reproductions, clipped pictures, postcard views, and plates 

from various portfolios, is kept in the reference room. 

Mounted pictures are shelved alphabetically by subject in a 

vertical file; unmounted pictures and clippings are kept in 

folders. Circulation is permitted, usually for two weeks, 

without definite limits as to number. Use is exclusively in 

the art department of the college. 

Simmons College: A small collection in the circulation de- 
partment, including art reproductions, a few lantern slides, 

and scenic photographs. A classed arrangement is used. 

The pictures circulate only to instructors for classroom use 

or display purposes. 

University of Southern California: A collection in the 
circulation department and the art department, containing art 

reproductions, clipped pictures, and lantern slides. Pictures 

are mounted and shelved vertically, in classed arrangement. 

Entries are made for the general catalog. 
Union College: A collection of illustrative material, con- 

taining art reproductions and postcard views, to supplement 

lectures and class work, especially in history, the classics, and 

literature. 

University of Vermont: A collection in the circulation de- 
partment, containing art reproductions and views of places 

and scenery ; cataloged under artists and subjects in a special 

catalog. Pictures are mounted and shelved flat, roughly 

classified. Their use is principally in art and history classes 

and in women’s clubs. 
State College of Washington: A collection of art repro- 
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ductions and a few clipped pictures and lantern slides. 

Pictures are kept principally in vertical files, filed alpha- 

betically by subjects. They are circulated seldom, and only 

with special permission. Their use is principally among stu- 

dents and club women engaged in study of art, and in the art 

department of the college. 

Wellesley: A collection in the art department, containing 
reproductions, a few postcard views, and lantern slides. 

Pictures are mounted, shelved in classed arrangement in a 

vertical file, and cataloged. Circulation is permitted for two 

weeks. The collection is used principally by students of art, 

and by the students and faculty in literature and history. 
Among other libraries which report picture collections, the 

material in which does not ordinarily circulate, are the fol- 

lowing: 

The University of Chicago has a department of art, the 
books of which are a part of the classical group. There is 

also a large collection of pictures of paintings, statuary, 

notable buildings, etc. Pictures are entered in the catalog 
only in a few cases, but a special catalog is being prepared. 
The pictures are mounted, and filed under the regular classi- 

fication in vertical files. They are for use only in the room, 

except that instructors may borrow them for class use. Sub- 
jects most in demand are art and archaeology. 

Hamilton College has a collection in the reference room 

containing reproductions of art, chiefly for use in the library 

or for classroom use by instructors. The pictures are un- 
mounted, and arranged in vertical files under the names of 
the artists. 

University of Michigan has in the reference room a col- 

lection of reproductions and of pictures clipped from books, 
magazines, and other sources. Pictures are filed unmounted 

in vertical files, arranged alphabetically by subjects. 
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Northwestern University has a collection of photographic 

reproductions and of lantern slides in the art department, and 

in classics, geology, history, and German. 

University of Pennsylvania does much work with pictures 
in the fine arts department in the main library; the Latin 
and Greek departments make much use of archaeological 

plates, especially in their graduate work. These plates are 

all in series and are cataloged and filed accordingly. They 

are kept principally in made-to-order vertical file boxes 

equipped with castors. The pictures are not ordinarily 

taken from the library, but an instructor who wished to take 
some to exhibit during a lecture would be permitted to do so. 

Vassar has a collection, both in the general library and in 
the art department’s library, consisting of art photographs, 

pictures of persons and places, and postcard views. Portraits 

are arranged alphabetically in vertical files and pictures of 
places are arranged geographically. The pictures are used 

mainly for exhibitions, especially in connection with history. 
Music.—Most of the music collections reported, of con- 

siderable size, are collections belonging to schools of music. 
Princeton reports a collection of 3,640 titles. The Uni- 

versity of Chicago has a large gift collection, mostly of organ 

music, in part cataloged and classified. State College of 
Washington has a collection of over 4,000 bound volumes, 

which includes very little sheet music, but a number of choral 

cantatas, glees, and oratorios. The major part of the col- 
lection, however, consists of histories of music, biographies, 

piano scores of operas, piano and vocal scores, and a selec- 

tion of works on the teaching of music; all of this music is 

bound and classified and cataloged, and is shelved with the 

regular collection. The University of Texas has a collection 
containing sheet music, collections, and orchestral scores. 

Sheet music is arranged alphabetically by composers in a 
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music cabinet equipped with shallow drawers. Boston Uni- 
versity, School of Religious Education, reports a collection 

of sheet music and collections, and of phonograph records 

which are circulated on a rental basis. 

Small collections are reported also by Hamilton College, 
Miami University, University of New Hampshire, Oberlin, 
University of Oregon, Pomona College, Wellesley, and 

several others. 

Maps.—With few exceptions even the larger college 
and university libraries report that they do not acquire maps 

very extensively, and many indicate that their collections are 

very small. Several report that most of the maps that are 
purchased by the university at all are bought and cared for 
by the departments. At the University of North Dakota the 

library has a map “census” and catalog, which indicates 
where every map on the campus is located. Separate rooms 
for maps are reported by Amherst, Brown, Chicago, Michi- 

gan, Minnesota, Notre Dame, Oregon, Pennsylvania State 

College, Pomona, and Vassar. 

Most of the libraries report that their maps are stored and 

made available for use in various ways; one says “our meth- 

ods are various and haphazard.” In the map division of the 

University of Chicago some of the maps are stored, for 
hanging when wanted, in an oak case about 8’ x 3’ x7’, fitted 

with sliding shelves which are partitioned lengthwise to keep 

the rolls apart; many single sheet maps are kept in steel fil- 

ing cabinets with drawers about 5’ square. At Northwestern 

the map collection is kept in the reference room of the central 

library and in the libraries of geology and geography, history, 

and political science; single sheet maps are shelved flat in 

map cases devised for blue prints and plans. At Hamilton 

College metal trays for storage take the place of shelves in 

certain sections of the stack, 
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IX. PERIODICALS 

In all but a few of the libraries of less than 50,000 volumes 

the current periodicals are available in the general reading 

and reference room. Among the larger libraries, approxi- 
mately half have a separate room for at least the general 

periodicals, usually adjoining or very near the reference 

room; periodicals on subjects for which there are depart- 

mental or seminar rooms are usually made available in those 
rooms. The reading or reference room collection usually 

contains all unbound numbers of the current volumes of the 

titles which are kept there. At Amherst, for instance, all is- 

sues are kept in the reading room until the volume is complete 
for binding; at Bates the general reference room contains 

bound periodicals, and the reading room contains all unbound 
issues for six months back; at Pennsylvania State College all 
unbound issues of current volumes are in the periodical and 

newspaper room. In some libraries, however, only the latest 
issue of each title is kept in the reading room, as at Heidle- 

berg University and the University of Montana, where the 
current numbers are in the general reading room, and non- 

current unbound issues and all bound volumes are in the 

stack. At Montana State College the latest current numbers 

of the general periodicals are kept in pigeon holes in the 

reading room, and current numbers of technical periodicals 
are sent to the appropriate departments; all other unbound 

periodicals are kept at the end of the bound file; Readers’ 

guide periodicals, bound and unbound, are shelved in the 

main reading room; others are classified and shelved in the 
main stack or in departmental libraries. 

Unbound non-current numbers, when kept in the reading 

room, are filed either on shelves or in pigeon holes or draw- 

ers, where they are usually freely accessible to readers. At 
the University of Michigan, for instance, unbound issues of 
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most periodicals are kept in pigeon holes which are fitted with 

doors, but not locked; the current numbers, except for a few 

titles, are accessible to readers without request. At Pennsyl- 

vania State College all are on open shelves except a few 

which are restricted, and available only on request. In many 

libraries, however, request must be made for the back 
numbers. Thus at Minnesota about fifty current maga- 

zines are kept on tables; the others are stored directly back 

of the attendant’s desk; but must be called for and charged 

for use in the room. At Mount Holyoke current issues are 

on racks, freely accessible to all; unbound back numbers are 

shelved in locked cupboards, the key to which may be ob- 

tained at the main desk. At North Carolina unbound issues, 

back of the current numbers, are on closed shelves, available 

to the faculty and to graduate students, and other readers 

may get them by calling at the circulation desk. Several 
others report that theft or mutilation has made it necessary 

to have all except the current numbers on closed shelves. 

In approximately one-third of the libraries reporting, the 

periodical room or the reference room contains some bound 

volumes, as well as the current unbound volumes. At the 

University of Chicago, for instance, the periodical division, 

adjacent to the general stack and the main reading room, 

contains the bound volumes of some of the most used maga- 
zines from 1900 to date. At the University of Colorado the 

current numbers, and the bound volumes of Reader’s guide 
sets for the last five years, are available in the reference room. 

At the State College of Washington the periodical room con- 

tains all the recent numbers, in special cabinets; the walls 

around the room are shelved, and contain part of the collec- 

tion of bound periodicals; the major part of both the bound 
collection and the unbound is shelved in the stack, immediate- 

ly adjoining the periodical room. 
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In a majority of the libraries reporting magazine binders 

are used for the current issues of the more popular maga- 
zines, and most of the reports state that various commercial 

binders have been found satisfactory. Among many libra- 

ries which report that no binders are used are Brown, Chi- 

cago, Colgate, Hamilton, Indiana, Lehigh, Pennsylvania, 
Vassar and Yale. 

Loose-leaf sheets are used for the check list of the cur- 
rent periodicals at Arizona, Chicago, Dartmouth, and Ten- 

nessee ; practically all other libraries reporting use cards. At 

Princeton a visible card index is used. 

The following methods are reported for bringiag auto- 

matically to attention any delay in the receipt of periodicals. 
Michigan: “Every card is placed on the left-hand side of 

the trays, and as entries of periodicals are made the cards 

are shifted to the right-hand side. We have yellow cards 
for weekly periodicals, white for monthly and bi-monthly, red 

for quarterly, and orange for irregular periodicals. At the 
end of the first week in every month, any yellow card remain- 

ing on the left-hand side is a shortage for that week and 

should be considered accordingly. The second week, we 

shift from the right to the left. Monthlies, quarterlies, and 
irregulars are treated in the same way, monthlies being 
checked every month, quarterlies every three months, and 
irregulars every four or five months. 

“Shortages of American and Canadian periodicals are 

written for on formcards; foreign periodicals on form letters. 

When shortages are sent for, a slip is made out, showing the 

title of the periodical and the date by which a reply might be 

expected. These slips are filed away first by date, and then 

by title. Each day the slips for that date are checked, and if 

no answer has been received a second letter is sent out; if 

again no reply is received, it is then reported to the head of 
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the order department. Shortages of foreign periodicals 
bought through dealers are treated in a different way. Slips 

are made out bearing title, shortage, and source of periodi- 

cals. These are filed by source, and then by title, in the 
shortage tray. Every month these shortages are typed in the 
form’ ‘of °a ‘list,4vand" ‘given to the heady op athemoruce 

department.” 
Minnesota: “Daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly publi- 

cations are flagged in the checking trays, each class with a 

distinctive flag. At the end of each calendar month all daily 

and weekly cards are checked through for delinquencies. 

Delinquencies in receipt within that month are reported im- 

mediately to the subscription agent. If the agent fails to 

secure results before the next monthly check-up, the matter 

is reported directly to the publishers. At the end of every 

second month all monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, and con- 

tinuation cards are checked through and delinquencies re- 
ported in the manner indicated above. At the end of every 
three months all checking cards are gone through and all un- 

explained delinquencies and unfilled claims again reported 

to the agent or the publisher. In addition to this regular, 

automatic check-up, if when a current issue is received it is 
noticed that the preceding issue has not been received, that 

fact is reported immediately to the publisher.” 
Similar systems, involving the use of signal clips, are re- 

ported by Northwestern University and the University of 

Washington. 

X. INTER-LIBRARY LOANS 

Statistical reports.—The following statistics give some 
indication of the extent to which the inter-library loan system 

is utilized both by college and university libraries and by 

public libraries. The figures given are for the last complete 
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fiscal year covered by the replies to the questionnaire; they 

do not include loans made through the extension service of 

state universities or other extension agencies. Many libra- 
ries reported no figures at all or reported only approximate 

figures which indicated that no exact records had been kept. 

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 

Class A (more than 100,000 volumes) 

Vols. Vols. 
Borrowed Lent 

Cav OM ONIVEDSILY Ol vee yd eee le oe eee 411 2,162 
DEV AT URUHIVELSILY Peet ec. aes sce vee 168 He 
ie Ate UT VEFSILVEO Lesa ate hte ros ieee sees ts 278 1,078 
WatiitecGtae UNIVErsity Ol nic. ts seis oes oe nn 240 213 
DOT WeStelie Ce MlVeTsity ccc sick enue co eanen es 53 28 
Piiniomvyesicyane University: «2.5 be a cncs tek bees 66 8 
ALCS OL UNIVErSi Ly Ofte wee. fa one cee ean be 213 329 
Pets Vania, mLINIVETSItY 2 Oli). ses! foe ma vee crhae 191 257 
HMAC LOTR UI VETSILY Site anes 8 le sie ane od Pelee es 162 Soe 
Mashitioton otate College ’ol). thos oak ose oo 3s 2 69 24 
RM ASIHIICLOU MUU TIVEDSILy Ol aaisk hee ete ece sek te ote Th 70 
ANSI CLOMMUITIIVErSILV a Sale hare cee aia osha s aed at 92 54 
PEER IVEESILV Gt te ho tree ide cu cane eine: 204 375 

Class B (50,000-100,000 volumes) 

BEIT OUAMEUTIVELSITY .Ok sash Cust cee es rec e's 30 402 
riciitiatios University Off ains oon.. ccee ee ee 58 13 
Miami University ..... Poe oa i Oe nee wie Rae 50 12 
PrOoUntee OLYOKeL GOMES er mes 2 it else ieie ie siete Ghosts 111 38 
Oregon State Agricultural College ............ 236 66 

PUBLIC (AND SEMI-PUBLIC) LIBRARIES 

Class A (more than 100,000 volumes) 

Rye eavay fsa ble) blog IM tay ecb geo gaa oR A ae er 20 2,027 
Progen nee PUDLC UL ADIATY aur eh ace fem ak stohale 93 15 
PlcyelanuerublicwWabtrarve, aatie soso hoe oe te ne 37 419 
Deke CUDUC RL IDEATY ene cet os eee ae eerie 47 439 
CA ar aDidse PU DiCeIADTALy ver iioiade ips eishore ees 4 88 54 
iidianapolishPublicsluibraty®: + +.36o.. Uiimtages ieee 7 70 
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Vols. Vols. 
Borrowed Lent 

John GrérareViprary etce cea cd Oe ase eee 68 1,413 
Libpatyeois @ONRtesoe eee ue ie et eee 48 20,042* 
Los AnvelessPubliculibratyaes. ai.4 656 eee ee 39 350 
Loursvillesbree¢Ptibhes library). ts 0 re eee 11 450 
StHisolisee upc: biblarve ass. assoc on ce eee 10 310 
Seattle Publieatibraryents oe icas.ns elas eee onan eerie 6 323 
Somerville’ Publice Library W..cstee shnite he ielenta ee 66 36 
U. S. Department of Agriculture Library ...... 4,048 1,6952 

Reports from the college libraries of less than 50,000 vol- 

umes and from most_public libraries of less than 100,000 
volumes indicate that their use of the inter-library loan 

service, either as lenders or as borrowers, was almost negli- 

gible in extent. 

Less definite reports than those cited above were made by 

the following libraries: 

Amherst College: Borrowed on 11 occasions; lent on 45. 
Arkansas, University of : Borrowed and lent on an average 

about two books a month (exclusive of extension service). 
Berkeley Public Library: Borrowed about 200 volumes; 

lent infrequently. 

Birmingham Public Library: Borrowed and lent two or 
three times a month. 

Brown University: Borrowed from 45 to 50 times; lent 
50 volumes. 

Bryn Mawr College: Borrowed over 100 volumes from 15 
libraries ; lent 29 volumes to 8 libraries. 

Chicago Public Library: Borrowed seldom; lent 150 
volumes. 

Evansville Public Library: Borrowed 19 times; lent twice. 

Hamilton College: Borrowed about 100 volumes; lent 33. 

1Includes 2,964 volumes lent to 504 libraries outside of the District of Co- 
lumbia (including loans to Canada, Germany, Italy, and Norway), and 17,078 
to 178 libraries in the District of Columbia (including the libraries of govern- 
mental establishments, colleges, tniversities and professional schools, and 
privately endowed research institutes). 

* Does not include books lent to libraries outside of Washington. 
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Indiana, University of: Borrowed 60 books in 1924; lent, 

September-November, 1924, 63 books. 

Kansas City Public Library: Borrowed seldom; lent con- 

stantly to Missouri and Kansas universities and occasionally 

to small near-by libraries. 

Kentucky, University of: Borrowed 15 or 20 times; lent 

somewhat less frequently. 

North Carolina, University of: Borrowed 150 volumes 
from 7 libraries; loans are sent out by the extension de- 
partment. 

Oakland Free Library: Borrowed 495 volumes from the 
California State Library; lent infrequently, but are willing 
to lend freely on request. 

Oberlin College: Borrowed about 50 times; lent about 25 

times. 

Pittsburgh, Carnegie Library of: Borrowed 44 books from 

Library of Congress; lent frequently. 

San Diego Public Library: Books borrowed and books lent 

totaled 795 volumes. 
Vassar College: Borrowed 122 volumes; lent about 8 or 

10 times. 

Wilmington Institute Free Library: Borrowed about 10 

times; lent very seldom to libraries outside the state, but 

almost daily to special libraries in Wilmington and weekly 

to the University of Delaware. 

Conditions of lending.—Practically all of the libraries 
reporting state that reference books, books of great value 

that would be hard to replace, and books in active demand, 

are not sent on inter-library loan. Beyond this, most libra- 

ries which are infrequently called upon for loans report no 

definite restrictions, as well as some libraries, such as Kan- 

sas City Public Library and the University of Arkansas, 
which lend freely to near-by small libraries, In general, 
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however, most of the libraries which have very frequent re- 

quests impose certain further restrictions, chief among which 

are the conditions that the requests shall be made by a li- 

brary, and not by an individual; that the books shall be such 

as are not easily procurable; and, in many cases, that they 
shall be for purposes of research, rather than for casual read- 

ing or investigation or for the purposes of ordinary study. 
The following are extracts from the printed statements of 

their regulations issued by several of the large libraries: 

Boston Public Library: Loans under this system are more es- 

pecially designed for other libraries of Massachusetts and New 

England, applications to be made on blanks furnished by the Boston 

Public Library. 

The system is subject to the following limitations :— 

1. The book asked for must be one out of the ordinary course— 

not such as it is the duty of the applicant library to supply. 

2. It must be required for purpose of serious research. 

3. Ordinarily, it must be a book which is not restricted to hall use. 

4. It must be a book which may be spared, for the time being, 

without inconvenience to our local readers. 

University of Chicago: 1. Books must, whenever practicable, be 

borrowed by a library, and the librarian in making application should 

state for whom the books are borrowed and for what purpose. 

2. Application for a loan should be made in writing, addressed to 

the Director of the Libraries, University of Chicago, Chicago, IIli- 

nois, and must be signed by the librarian, or other like officer of the 

library requesting the loan. 

3. The library to which the book is loaned assumes responsibility 

for the book, for any loss incurred, and for transportation both ways. 

The library receiving the book should immediately acknowledge its 

receipt by postal card. 

4. Unless otherwise specially requested and transportation charges 

are paid in advance, books will be sent by express, collect. They 

must be returned prepaid, notice of shipment being also sent by 

postal card. 

5, All loans must be approved by the library adviser of the library 
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to which the book belongs. The associate director is the library 

adviser of the general library. 
6. Books so lent may as a rule be retained for a period not ex- 

ceeding three weeks. This period may, on request of the borrower 

and with the approval of the library adviser of the library to which 

the book belongs, be extended to four weeks. Application for re- 

newal of loan can be granted only in exceptional cases. It must be 

made in writing before the expiration of the period of original loan. 

The period of loan is reckoned from the day when the book is sent 

to the date of its return dispatch. 

7. Students of the University of Chicago temporarily out of resi- 

dence may borrow books for longer periods, in no case exceeding 

three months, but only on the written approval of the library ad- 

viser of the library to which the book belongs. 

8. Non-resident borrowers of books should in no case expect to 

keep them at hand for occasional consultation, or as the basis of 

extended investigations or courses of study, but should imme- 

diately upon receipt of them make such notes or excerpts as they de- 

sire, and return the books as soon as this is done. 

9. Not over four volumes can be lent to any borrower at one time. 

10. Many books, being in constant demand at the University, or 

of exceptional value or rarity, cannot be lent for use outside the 

University. 

11. Volumes, the loss of which would break a set or which it 

would be difficult to replace, cannot ordinarily be lent for use out- 

side the University. 

12. No work can be lent which, from its age, delicate texture, or 

fragile condition, is likely to be injured in transportation. 

13. Scholars not in reach of a library may apply for a personal 

loan. Such loans, while cheerfully made to persons engaged in im- 

portant work of research, are regarded as exceptional. To insure 

the University against loss, the applicant should accompany the ap- 

plication with a deposit of twice the value of the book or secure 

the written indorsement of the application by a member of the Uni- 

versity who assumes full liability for any loss. 

14. Readers are advised not to request the loan of current fiction, 

biography, books of travel, or textbooks. Such books can often be 

purchased for less or little more than the cost of correspondence 

and transportation, 
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15. The director has authority to modify these rules for special 
reasons. The University desires in all practicable ways to serve the 

needs of scholars, especially of eminent and mature scholars en- 

gaged in research or authorship. 

Harvard University: 1. Books must be borrowed through a l- 

brary, and the librarian in making application must state for whom 

the books are borrowed and for what purpose. 

2. The borrowing library must assume complete responsibility for 

the books borrowed and for the expense of transportation both 

ways, and is not at liberty to allow the books to be used outside its 

own building. 

3. Books may ordinarily be lent for one fortnight, but in some 

cases it may be necessary to restrict the loan to a shorter period. 

The period for which a book is lent is counted from the date it 

reaches the borrowing library to the date when it is sent back. 

4. Not more than four volumes can be lent at one time for the 

use of a single borrower and loans may be renewed only in excep- 

tional cases. Application for renewal must be made in advance of 
the book’s becoming due. 

5. Books of reference and, in general, such works as should be 

accessible in any good public library are not subject to loan. 

6. Books will not be lent for class-room use; nor can the library 

undertake to furnish material for the investigations of students in 

other institutions. 

7. Books that are blue-starred—that is, that are not to be taken 

from the library by local borrowers except under special permission 
—cannot ordinarily be lent to other libraries. This rule is likely to 
cover incunabula and sixteenth century publications, early Ameri- 

cana, special editions of all sorts, and in general any rare and costly 
book. 

8. Volumes cannot be lent from large sets either difficult to re- 
place or in frequent use, such as the publications of learned so- 
cieties and periodicals. 

9. No work may be lent which, from its age, ee texture or 
fragile condition, is likely to suffer from transportation. 

10. As a rule, it is expected that scholars living within a few 
hours’ ride of Boston will be able to come to Cambridge to use the 
books which they most need here. 
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11. The receipt of books borrowed must be acknowledged at once, 

and when books are returned notice must be sent by mail at the 

same time. Promptness in this respect is necessary to permit of 

books being properly traced if they go astray. The neglect of these 

points, or carelessness in packing books, or in keeping them beyond 

the time specified for the loan, may be considered good ground 

for declining to lend in future. 

John Crerar Library: 1. That the reason shall be something be- 

side the convenience of the applicant. Residence outside of Cook 

County is the most commonly accepted reason, but within Cook 

County books are loaned for seminar use, for the photographing of 

plates, etc. 

2. That the book shall be one not likely to be called for. This 

condition bars absolutely the loan of books shelved in the reading 

room, and in most cases current periodicals, though the latter, if in 

foreign languages, may be allowed to go for a few days. It also 

limits the number of volumes which can be loaned at one time. 

3. That it shall be kept out but a short time. The maximum is 

two weeks from date of receipt and the librarian has no authority to 
extend any loan. 

4. That a deposit of double the cost, or a satisfactory guarantee 

of its safe return shall be made. In the case of a public institu- 

tion, a letter from the president of the board, making the institu- 

tion responsible for the safe custody and prompt return of the 

books in good condition, and designating the official or officials 

whose requests shall be honored, is considered satisfactory. 

5. That transportation both ways shall be paid by the berrower. 

Books must be returned by express prepaid or by registered mail 

and in either case, if required, a sufficient extra value must be de- 

clared and insured. They must be carefully protected against 
damage in transportation. 

Note: No loans involving the use of the mails or express are 

made between December 15 and January 15. 

Library of Congress: Under the system of inter-library loans the 

Library of Congress will lend certain books to other libraries for 

the use of investigators engaged in serious research. The loan will 

rest on the theory of a special service to scholarship which it is not 
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within the power or the duty of the local library to render. Its 
purpose is to aid research calculated to advance the boundaries of 

knowledge, by the loan of unusual books not readily accessible 

elsewhere. 

The material lent can not include, therefore, books that should 

be in a local library, or that can be borrowed from a library (such 

as a state library) having a particular duty to the community from 

which the application comes; nor books that are in print and can 

easily be procured; nor books for the general reader, mere text- 

books, or popular manuals; nor books where the purpose is ordinary 

student or study club work, or for mere self-instruction. Loans to 
colleges and universities are customarily limited to books required 

by members of the faculty in their own investigations. 

The loans can not include material which is in constant use at 

Washington, or whose loan would be an inconvenience to Congress, 

or to the Executive Departments of the Government, or to reference 

readers in the Library of Congress. These conditions would, as a 

rule, exclude from the loan system genealogies, local histories, news- 

papers and periodicals. 

Material which by reasons of its size or its character requires ex- 

pensive packing or high insurance can be sent only in exceptional 

cases. 

Music is lent on the same conditions as books. Musical scores so 

lent, however, can not be used for public performances. 

A library in borrowing a book is understood to hold itself re- 

sponsible for the safe-keeping and return of the book at the ex- 

piration of 10 days from its receipt. An extension of the loan for 

a like period is granted, upon request, whenever feasible. The bor- 

rowing library is expected to apply to the material borrowed the 

same safeguards that it would apply to material of its own, re- 

quiring to be used only on its premises that which it would not it- 

self lend for use outside. The borrowing library is also expected, 

in cases of loss or damage, to attend to the details of making re- 
placements. 

All expenses of carriage are to be met by the borrowing library. 
Books will be forwarded by express (charges collect) 
The Library of Congress has no fund from which charges of 

carriage can be prepaid. 
General observation: Subject to the limitations indicated above, 
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the Library of Congress welcomes applications for loans coming 

properly within the intent and purpose of the system. It must em- 

phasize, however, that its ability to deal promptly and effectively 

with such requests will often depend upon the clearness and 

definiteness of the applications. Those requiring research to identi- 

fy the material needed or to select items responsive to the need must 

yield precedence to specific requests for particular works. 

The inter-library loan system is intended merely to complement 

the resources of the local library, but not to supply the major part 

of the material needed for any extended research. When a par- 

ticular investigation involves the examination of a large group of 

books, the loan system should not be expected to meet the need. 

New York Public Library: The Reference Department of the 

New York Public Library is frequently asked to lend books for 

outside use. These requests it must refuse, because the Reference 

Department is supported in the main from funds given with the 

understanding that books bought therefrom be used within the 

building. An explanation of the library’s policy in this matter is 

given in the following extract: 

Resolved: That the library committee shall, however, have power, 

in exceptional cases and in its discretion, to authorize the loan of a 

work in the reference library, but subject in all cases to the follow- 

ing conditions, viz.: Loans shall not be made to individuals, but only 

to institutions occupying fire-proof buildings in the city of New 

York. A borrowing institution must agree (1) to be absolutely re- 

sponsible for the safety of every work thus lent to it, (2) not to 

permit any such work to be taken from its building, (3) to return 

every such work promptly on demand. In every case a separate 

application must be made to and passed upon by the committee, 

stating the title of the work, the particular purpose for which it is 

desired, and the probable duration of the loan, 
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PART III 

State Legislation Concerning Public Libraries 
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In this chapter the term “public library” is used in its most 

common signification, with reference to free public circulat- 

ing libraries which are supported mainly or entirely by tax- 

ation. Many public libraries, therefore, which are cited in 

other parts of the report, but which do not conform in all 

respects with this definition, are excluded from consideration 

in this chapter. State libraries, county law libraries, and 
other special types of library, public or semi-public, are also 

excluded. Legislation relating to school libraries, dis- 
tinguished from the school district type of public library, 

will be considered in the third volume. 
For the purpose of this chapter, public libraries are di- 

vided into three classes, according to the unit of support: 

municipal, school district, and county. The general signifi- 

cance of these terms is readily apparent, although they can 

not be fully or uniformly defined for all of the states be- 

cause of the different interpretations which are attached to 

them in the laws of different states, and the varying degrees 

of differentiation between one unit, or one form of organiza- 

tion, and another. The term “municipal” is applied in this 
report to all free public libraries established under authority 

of law in a city, town, village, or any other unit which the 

law may specify (such as the borough or the fire district of 

the Connecticut law), other than the school district and the 

county. 

The following table shows the states in which each of 

these units is recognized in library legislation. It will be 
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seen that legislation authorizing the establishment and main- 
tenance of municipal public libraries, as that term is here 

defined, is in force in all of the states except Delaware, where 
the school district is the only unit now recognized as a basis 

for the establishment of public libraries. 

An asterisk in this table signifies legislation which pro- 
vides specifically and primarily, if not exclusively, for the 

designated form of organization. Three dashes signify that 
the state has no legislation relating to that form alone, but 

has laws which provide jointly for this and for other forms. 
“Con.” signifies that the political unit referred to is author- 
ized to enter into contract with an existing library for serv- 
ice, but that there is no legislation authorizing it to establish 
and maintain an independent library. : 

FORM OF ORGANIZATION 

Municipal School District County 
Alabama * 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware * 

Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

* 8 He Hh 

* a 

Con. Con. 

*% H# Hx He KH HH HN 
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Municipal School District County 

Massachusetts * 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

Con. 
* *+ &%& HM H 

Con. 

Con. * 

Tal Rae ae US Kad 
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It has not been possible for the Survey to make a study of 

all phases of library legislation. The following pages cover 

only the most fundamental parts of the laws of the various 
states relating to the first essentials of library establishment, 
maintenance, and administration: that is, the methods where- 
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by communities are authorized to establish public libraries; 
the principal provisions for their financial support; and the 
organization of the board of trustees or other administrative 
body. Even in this field the material presented here is by 
no means complete. Special legislation affecting only indi- 

vidual libraries or individual municipalities is not included. 

Many detailed provisions of the general library laws are also 
omitted: such, for instance, as the routine prescribed for the 

conduct of elections, to authorize the establishment of libra- 

ries; provisions relating to bond issues for the construction 

of buildings or other purposes; and very many other ques- 
tions which would have to be considered in a complete study 
of library legislation. 

The following pages contain, first, a summary of the most 

essential provisions of the laws in the field covered, pre- 
sented in a topical arrangement. This general summary is 

followed (pages 265-342) by brief abstracts of the most es- 
sential provisions, arranged by states. 

SUMMARIES 

I. MUNICIPAL LIBRARIES 

The legal provisions whereby municipalities (exclusive of 
counties and school districts) are authorized to establish and 
maintain public libraries vary from brief statements confer- 

ring this authority, without prescribing the method which 

shall or may be followed, and sometimes without limiting 

the amount of money which may be spent for the library 
from public funds, to laws which make very specific pro- 

vision concerning method of establishment, financial support, 
and administrative control. 

MeETHops oF ESTABLISHMENT 

In some states the same law confers authority to establish 
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libraries on all or various classes of municipality, and in 

others there are separate laws, or separate provisions of a 

law, relating to different classes. Thus in Connecticut one 

law relates to “any town, city, borough, fire district, or incor- 
porated school district”; in Louisiana the same law covers 

“any parish, city, town, village, or political subdivision” of 

the state, of not more than 100,000 inhabitants ; in New York 

the same law authorizes establishment in “any county, city, 

village, town, school district, or other body authorized to 

levy and collect taxes.” Separate provision is made for 
municipalities of different classes in California, [Illinois, 
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, 

Ohio, Tennessee, Utah, and Wisconsin. 

In several states the power to establish libraries is given 

only to municipalities of certain classes; in Arkansas, to 
cities of the first and second class; in Kansas, to any city, 

and to any township of more than 1,000 inhabitants; in 
Michigan, to any incorporated city, and to any incorporated 

village or township of not more than 10,000 population; in 
Mississippi, to cities and towns, but not villages; in North 

Dakota, to any city of not over 50,000 population, and any 
village or township of more than 400 inhabitants; in Okla- 

homa, to cities of the first class; in Tennessee, to any incor- 

porated city, and to any incorporated town of less than 
20,000 people. 

Five different methods of establishment can be dis- 

tinguished in the laws of the various states: (1) authority 

to establish conferred on the city council, or other legis- 
lative body (referred to in this report as “the governing 

body’’); (2) authority conferred on the legislative body, 

and establishment made mandatory if this body does not 
take action on its own initiative; (3) establishment author- 

ized on petition of a specified number or a specified per- 
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centage of the legal voters or of the taxpayers; (4) estab- 
lishment authorized on petition and a favorable vote at an 
election; (5) establishment authorized after favorable vote 
at an election or at a meeting of the electors, without a peti- 

tion. In some states the same method is prescribed for all 

municipalities which are authorized to maintain public li- 
braries, and in other states different methods are prescribed 

for municipalities of different classes. 

Establishment by governing body.—This method is pre- 
scribed by law in the following states, for all municipalities 
in which library establishment is authorized, and there is no 

provision for action by the people: Arizona, Colorado, 

Georgia, Idaho, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, 

Virginia. ) 

In Alabama, Arkansas, Iowa, and Wisconsin the law 

authorizes establishment in certain specified classes of 

municipality without specifically conferring this power on 

the governing body, but without stipulating that the ques- 

tion shall be submitted to vote of the people. 

In Wyoming power to aid in library maintenance is 
vested in the city council in any incorporated cities or towns 
of more than 5,000 inhabitants which receive by donation 
buildings to be used as public libraries, which are maintained 
and kept in repair by the county in which they are situated. 
In this event the municipality is authorized to make an ap- 

propriation of such amount as the council may consider ad- 
visable for a part of the expense of maintaining such 

building. 
Establishment made mandatory.—In the following states 

establishment by the municipal governing body is authorized, 
in all municipalities to which the law refers, without action 

by the people, and becomes mandatory under certain con- 

ditions. . 
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Indiana: Becomes mandatory in cities and incorporated 

towns on subscription by the taxpayers of a certain amount 

of money, and in townships on petition of fifty voters and 

a majority vote at an election. 
Minnesota: Becomes mandatory on petition of fifty free- 

holders and a two-thirds vote in favor. 
New York: Establishment is authorized, either by action 

of the governing body or by majority vote at an election or 

at a meeting of the electors. The question must be sub- 
mitted at an election on petition of twenty-five taxpayers. 

Pennsylvania: Becomes mandatory on petition of three 

per cent. of the voters and a majority vote in favor. The 
municipal authorities may submit the question to the people 
without a petition. 

Establishment on petition—lIn Louisiana authority to es- 

tablish a library is vested in the governing authority of any 
political subdivision of the state of not more than 100,000 
inhabitants after a petition has been filed by ‘not less than 

twenty-five citizens, provided a written protest is not filed 
by an equal or a greater number of citizens. Such petition, 

however, does not make establishment mandatory. 

Establishment on petition and election—FEstablishment is 

authorized only on petition and election in the following 
states : 

Kansas: In cities on petition of twenty-five per cent. of 

the resident taxpayers and a majority vote in favor; in town- 

ships of more than 1,000 inhabitants on petition of fifty 
taxpayers and a majority vote in favor. 

North Carolina: On petition of twenty-five per cent. of 
the registered voters and a majority vote in favor. 

South Carolina: On petition of one-fourth of the free- 
holders and a majority vote in favor. 

South Dakota: On petition of five per cent. of the voters 
and a majority vote in favor. 
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Washington: Authorized by a majority vote at any elec- 
tion. The question shall be submitted to the voters on peti- 

tion of twenty-five taxpayers. 

Establishment only on election—In the following states 
the only method whereby establishment of libraries is author- 
ized is by vote of the people, either at a general or a special 

election or at town meeting. 

Florida: Election may be called by the city or town coun- 
cil whenever it deems it advisable. Establishment becomes 

mandatory if a majority of the registered voters vote in 

favor. 

Maine: Establishment is authorized in any town under 
such regulations as the inhabitants from time to time 

prescribe. 

Montana: Establishment is mandatory after the city or 
town council has submitted the question to the voters at an 

annual or a special election if a majority vote is cast in favor. 

New Hampshire: The selectmen in each town are re- 
quired to assess annually a certain amount for library 

maintenance, and a greater amount may be assessed by vote 
of the people. In towns where there is no town library the 
money so raised shall be held by the library trustees whom 
every town is required to elect, until such time as the town 

may vote to establish a library. _ 

New Jersey: A library may be established whenever it 
has been authorized by a majority of the legal voters at a 
general or special election. 

New Mexico: The law provides that establishment by the 
council or trustees is authorized in any city or incorporated 
town and an appropriation may be made annually. When 

the people of the city or town have voted to levy an annual 
tax or appropriation, the question need not again be submit- 

ted to the people except on petition of 100 resident taxpay- 
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ers asking for the increase, decrease, or discontinuance of 
such levy or appropriation. 

North Dakota: Establishment is authorized on a majority 

vote at any general election in any city of not over 50,000 

population and in any village or township of more than 400 

inhabitants. 

Rhode Island: Establishment is authorized in any town or 
city by a majority vote at any meeting for the election of 
town officers or members of the city council. 

Vermont: A town or incorporated village may establish a 
library and may appropriate such sums as may be voted at 

the annual meeting. 

West Virginia: Establishment is mandatory on a ma- 
jority vote at any election. The question may be submitted 
at any election by the municipal authorities without petition 

and must be submitted on petition of twenty per cent. of the 

qualified resident voters. 

Various methods for different municipalities —In the fol- 
lowing states the law prescribes different methods whereby 
libraries may be established for different classes of 
municipality. 

California: Incorporated cities and towns—establishment 
by legislative body is authorized; mandatory on petition of 

one-fourth of the electors. Unincorporated towns and vil- 
lages—mandatory on petition of fifty or more taxpayers and 

residents and a majority vote in favor. 

Connecticut: One section of the law authorizes establish- 
ment in any town, city, borough, fire district or incorporated 

school district. Another section authorizes establishment 

by the city council in any city. Another section makes es- 

tablishment mandatory in any town or borough on petition 
of fifty legal voters and a majority vote at the next annual 

election. 
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Illinois: Incorporated cities—establishment by the city 

council authorized. Incorporated towns, villages or town- 

ships—establishment mandatory on petition of fifty voters 
and a majority vote at any election. 

Kentucky: Cities of the first class—establishment by the 
council is authorized. Cities of the second class—establish- 

ment mandatory whenever $20,000 has accumulated for the 
purpose. Cities or towns of the third, fourth, fifth or sixth 
class—establishment by the governing body authorized and 

becomes mandatory on subscription of a certain amount of 
money. 

Maryland: Incorporated municipalities—establishment by 
the governing body authorized. Election districts—establish- 

ment mandatory on petition of a majority of the voters. 

Massachusetts: Establishment is authorized in any town 
under regulations prescribed by the city council or by the 
town. Appropriations may be made by any town at town 

meeting and in cities by the city council. 
Michigan: Incorporated cities—establishment by the city 

council authorized. Incorporated villages and townships— 
establishment mandatory, if population is not over 10,000, 

on petition of fifty voters and a majority vote at the next 
annual election. 

Missouri: Incorporated cities—establishment mandatory 

on petition of 100 taxpaying voters and a majority vote at an 
election. Cities of the second class—establishment permit- 
ted when authorized by vote of a majority of the registered 
voters of the city. Incorporated villages and townships— 
establishment mandatory on petition of fifty legal voters and 

a majority vote at an election. 
Nebraska: Establishment authorized in any city, incor- 

porated village, or county, by the governing body; in any 
township by the electors at their annual town meeting. 

Nevada: Establishment authorized in any city by the city 
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council; establishment mandatory in any city, wunincor- 

porated town, or school district, by the board of county com- 

missioners of the county in which the city, town, or dis- 

trict is situated, on petition of a majority of the taxpayers 

or of taxpayers “representing a majority of the taxable 
property.” 

Ohio: Municipal corporations—establishment by the city 
council authorized. Townships—establishment authorized 

on petition of twenty electors and a majority vote in favor. 

Tennessee—Establishment by the mayor and council is au- 
thorized in any municipal corporation or taxing district. In 

incorporated towns of less than 20,000 people, establishment 

is authorized, but apparently not mandatory, on petition of 

twenty or more taxpayers, after which the question may be 

submitted to the voters at an election. Ifa majority of the 
voters vote in favor, the authorities are authorized to levy 
not over $500 for a library. 

Utah: Cities of the first class—establishment sepittlenasiy 
on petition of at least 1,000 qualified voters and property 

taxpayers. Cities of the second class—establishment man- 

datory on petition of at least 250 qualified voters and prop- 
erty taxpayers, residents of the city. Cities of the third 
class and incorporated towns—establishment of a library or 

of a library and gymnasium is mandatory on petition of ten 
per cent. of the voters and a majority vote of the property 

taxpayers voting at a special election. 

Petition and election requirements——When petitions are 
required the signers must be legal voters in Connecticut, 
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, North Carolina, 

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and South Dakota. Taxpayers are 
specified in Nevada, New York, Tennessee and Washington ; 

taxpayers and residents in California and in Kansas; and 
taxpaying voters in Utah. Missouri requires legal voters in 

villages and townships and taxpaying voters in cities. 
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Louisiana requires “citizens,” and Minnesota and South 

Carolina, ‘‘freeholders.” 

The number of signatures required varies from twenty in 

Ohio townships and in Tennessee towns, to 1,000 in first 

class cities in Utah. Percentage requirements vary from 

three per cent. in Pennsylvania to twenty-five per cent. in 

Kansas and North Carolina or a majority as in Maryland 
and Nevada. 

Dis-establishment.—Definite provisions for discontinuing 
a tax levy or appropriation which a municipality has author- 

ized for a library are made in Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, 

Missouri, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, South Caro- 

lina, and Washington. In New Mexico the tax may be dis- 
continued on petition and by vote of the people; in Oregon 
by vote of the body which established the library, at two con- 

secutive annual meetings or at two meetings held at inter- 
vals of at least twelve months; in Washington by a majority 

vote of the people at a regular annual election, ratified by a 
majority vote at the next annual election. In the other 

states mentioned the requirement is a majority vote at a 

regular election. In California the law provides definitely 
for the dis-establishment of a library in any incorporated 

city or town on petition of 51 per cent. of the electors, and 
in any incorporated town or village by a vote of two-thirds 

of the electors. 

Contract establishment.—Laws permitting municipalities 

to enter into contracts for library service from an existing 
library, in lieu of establishing a separate library, are found 

in California, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, 

Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, 

Pennsylvania, and Washington. 
Joint establishment.——Laws permitting two or more adja- 

cent communities to unite in the joint establishment of a 
library are found in Indiana, Maine, New Jersey and 
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Pennsylvania. In lowa a city or town in which a college 

or university is located is authorized to establish a public 
library jointly with such college or university. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

In the following states authority is conferred either on all 

municipalities in which establishment of libraries is author- 

ized, or on municipalities of the classes specified below, to 

levy a tax or to make appropriations annually for the main- 

tenance of public libraries, but no maximum limit is set to | 

the amount of such levy or appropriation. 

California (in unincorporated towns and villages the tax 
shall be “sufficient in amount to maintain the library’) ; 

Georgia; Kentucky (cities of the second class) ; Louisiana; 

Maine (former restrictions were removed by amendments 

adopted in 1925); Massachusetts; New Hampshire; Ohio 

(the only limitation in cities is that the tax must come within 
the general tax limitations) ; Oregon; Texas; Vermont (for 

establishment an appropriation must not exceed three dol- 

lars for each ratable poll and thereafter, for maintenance, 

such amount may be appropriated as the town or village 

may vote) ; Washington (except in towns) ; Wisconsin. 

In Alabama and in Mississippi cities and towns are au- 
thorized to establish and maintain libraries but there is no 

provision concerning method or amount of financial support. 

For Wyoming see page 238. In the other states mentioned 

the amount is left to the decision of the municipal authorities 

or, as in Maine, Massachusetts, and Vermont, to vote of the 

people. 

Maximum tax levy.—iIn most states the annual levy or ap- 

propriation must not exceed a certain amount. This amount 

is fixed at one-half mill in Arkansas; at one mill in Colo- 

rado, Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio 
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(in townships) and Virginia; two mills in Florida, Idaho, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota; 

four mills in North Dakota; five mills in Iowa and Nebraska. 

In the following states the amount of levy fixed as a 
maximum differs in municipalities of different classes. 

Arizona: One-half mill if the population is over 5,000, 
one mill if less than 5,000. | 

California: Incorporated cities and towns of the first, 

second, and third classes, two mills; fourth, fifth, and sixth 

classes, three mills. 

Connecticut: Cities, one and one-half mills; towns and 

boroughs, three mills. 
Illinois: One and eight-tenths mills; in cities of more 

than 100,000 inhabitants, one mill for maintenance and two- 

tenths of one mill annually for sites and buildings. 

Kansas: Cities of less than 40,000 population, one mill; 

40,000 or more population one-fourth of one mill; town- 
ships, three mills. 

Kentucky: Cities of the first class, four cents on each 
$100; cities of the second class, no maximum provided; 

cities and towns of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth classes, 

one mill. 
Minnesota: Cities of the first class, one mill; villages and 

cities of the second, third and fourth classes, three mills. 

Missouri: Incorporated cities of less than 100,000 popu- 

lation, two mills; of 100,000 population or over, two-fifths 

of one mill; incorporated villages and townships, two mills. 
Montana: From two to three mills, depending on the 

assessed valuation of the city or town. 
New York: One to two mills, depending on the assessed 

valuation. 
Tennessee: Incorporated cities, five cents on each $100; 

incorporated towns of less than 20,000 people, an amount 

not exceeding $500. 
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Utah: First class cities, two-thirds of one mill; second 

‘class cities, one mill; third class cities or towns, two mills 

for a library, or two and one-half mills for a library and 
gymnasium. 

Other maximum limitations are set as follows: Maryland, 

seven cents on each $100; Nevada, ten cents on each $100; 

North Carolina, ten cents on each $100 and thirty cents on 
the poll; Rhode Island, for establishment twenty-five cents 

on each $100 of ratable property, for later maintenance 

thirty cents on each $1,000; West Virginia, one and one- 

half cents on each $100. 

Minimum tax levy—A minimum amount is fixed by law 

in the following states. 

Colorado: Cities of over 100,000 population, one-fourth 

of one mill. 

Indiana: Townships, five-tenths of one mill. 
Kentucky: Cities of the first class, two and one half 

cents on each $100 of taxable property; cities of the second 

class, an appropriation of $5,000. 
Missouri: Cities of the first class, $55,000. 

Nevada: For the first levy five cents on each $100. 

New Hampshire: Thirty dollars for every dollar of public 

taxes apportioned to the town. 

New Jersey: One-third of one mill. 
Utah: Cities of the first class, one-third of one mill. 

Tax rate determined by hbrary board.—In the following 

states the board of library trustees or directors is authorized 
to determine the amount of tax to be levied, within the maxi- 

mum limit fixed by the law, and the assessment of such tax 
is mandatory: Indiana, in cities and incorporated towns; 
Kansas, in cities; Kentucky, in cities and towns of the third, 

fourth, fifth or sixth class; Michigan, in incorporated vil- 
lages and townships; South Carolina; South Dakota. In 

Oregon the law provides that the library board shall an- 
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nually file a budget containing an estimate of the amount of 
money necessary for the ensuing year, but does not state 

that the assessment of this amount is compulsory. 

A state law in Iowa providing that the rate of levy shall 

be determined by the board of library trustees and that the 
council shall make the levy accordingly, has been held by 

the Supreme Court of the state to be unconstitutional. (See 
Library Journal, 46 :109.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL 

No provision for a library board is made by the state 
laws in the following states: Alabama; Arkansas; Massa- 

chusetts (in cities); Mississippi; New Mexico; Tennessee 

(in incorporated towns) ; Virginia; and Wyoming. 

In Kansas, township libraries are under the control of the — 
township advisory board; in Texas the city or town council 
is given power to adopt rules and regulations for the proper 

management of the rcublic library; in Maine there are no 
provisions except that establishment is authorized under 

such regulations for its government as the inhabitants from 

time to time prescribe. 
With the above exceptions the laws make provision for 

the appointment or election of a board of trustees or di- 

rectors. In Colorado the first board, after establishment of 

a library, is appointed by the mayor with the approval of the 

city council or the board of town trustees; thereafter new 

members are elected by the remaining members of the board. 

In a few states the board is elected by the people but the most 
usual method is appointment, either by the mayor or other 
chief executive of the municipality or by the city council or 

other legislative body. 
In the following states appointments are made by the 

mayor, or some other designated official, in all municipalities 

or in the classes of municipality specified below. 
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California, incorporated cities and towns; Connecticut, 

cities; Illinois, incorporated cities and in villages that are 
under commission government; Indiana, in townships (ap- 

pointed by the judge of the circuit court); Iowa; Kansas, 
cities; Kentucky; Michigan, incorporated cities; Minnesota ; 
Missouri, incorporated cities; Montana; New Jersey; New 
York, in cities; Ohio, municipal corporations; Oklahoma; 

Oregon; South Dakota; Tennessee, incorporated cities; 

Utah ; Washington, cities and incorporated towns; West Vir- 

ginia ; Wisconsin. 

In all of the above appointments are subject to confirma- 

tion by the city council or corresponding body except in 

Indiana; Kentucky; New Jersey; Ohio; first and second 

class cities in Utah; West Virginia; and first class cities in 

Wisconsin. 
In the following cities appointments are made by the 

council or corresponding body: Arizona; Florida; Georgia; 
Idaho; Louisiana; Maryland; Nebraska; New York, coun- 

ties, villages and towns; North Carolina; Ohio, in town- 

ships; Pennsylvania; Rhode Island and South Carolina. In 
Nevada, where a library in any city, unincorporated town, or 

school district, is established by the board of county com- 
missioners of the county in which the city, town, or district 

is situated, the library board is appointed by the board of 
trustees of the school district. In North Dakota the library 

board in any city or village is appointed by the board of 

education or the school board, and in a township by the 

board of township supervisors. In Indiana the library board 

consists of seven members, three appointed by the judge of 
the circuit court of the county in which the city or town is 
situated, two by the common council of the city or town, 
and two by the board of school trustees; in case the town- 
ship levies a specified tax the township trustee becomes a 
member ex officio and one resident of the township is ap- 
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pointed by the judge of the circuit court as an additional 
member 

The board is elected by the people in the following states: 

California, in unincorporated towns and villages (after the 

first board has been appointed by the county board of super- 

visors) ; Connecticut, except in cities; Illinois, incorporated 

towns, villages, and townships, except in villages under com- 

mission government; Massachusetts, in towns; Michigan, in- 

corporated villages or townships; Missouri, incorporated 

villages or townships; New Hampshire; Vermont, Wash- 

ington, in villages and towns. 

Number of board members.—The following table shows 

the number of members (including ex officio members) 
which the law in each state prescribes shall constitute the 

library board. When a state is represented by an asterisk 

in more than one column, it signifies that the provisions are 

different for different classes of municipality. 

3 4 5 6 i, 8 9 ie 
Alabama No provision for library board 

Arizona se * 

Arkansas No provision for library board | 

California * * 

Colorado ‘ 
Connecticut Nine in cities; otherwise a number divisible 

by three 

Delaware See School District Libraries 

Florida * 

Georgia Number not specified 

Idaho * 

Illinois ne * 
Indiana <2 * * 

Iowa * % * 

Kansas * 
Kentucky * x * 

Louisiana Not less than five nur more than seven 

Maine No provision for library board 
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3 4 5 6 7 8 YP Re 

Maryland = 
Massachusetts Tm towns, any number divisible by three 

Michigan * * 
_ Minnesota ‘ 
Mississippi No provision for library board 

Missouri * * 

Montana Number prescribed by city or town ordinance 

Nebraska * 

Nevada * 

New Hampshire Any number divisible by three 

New Jersey 4 

New Mexico No provisions for library board 

New York * 

North Carolina * 

North Dakota * 

Ohio ~ * 
Oklahoma * 

Oregon * 

Pennsylvania Not less than five nor more than seven 

Rhode Island Not less than three nor more than seven 

South Carolina * 

South Dakota * 

Tennessee * 

Texas Under control of city or town council 

Utah * * 

Vermont = 

Virginia No provisions for library board 

Washington Five unless a larger number is voted 

West Virginia * 

Wisconsin * * * * 

Wyoming No provision for library board 

Length of term.—The following table shows in the same 
way the length of term of board members, following the ap- 

pointment of members of the first board. States listed 

above as having no library board are omitted from this table. 
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Arizona 

California 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Utah 

Vermont 

Washington 

Pusiic LIBRARIES 

Number of years 

3 4 5 
* 

* 

oe 

& 

Not specified 
* 

* 

* 

x* & & 

* 

Not specified 

& 

* 

* 

* 

* 

From two to ten years 
* 

* 

* 
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2 8] 4 5 6 
West Virginia * 

Wisconsin * - 

Qualifications for appointment.—The usual qualifications 

required for members of the library board of trustees are 

that they shall be citizens of the municipality in which the 

library is situated. Beyond this, different requirements are 
made in some states, and in some the requirements are dif- 

ferent for municipalities of different classes. In Kentucky, 

for instance, in cities of the first class the appointees must 

be taxpayers and qualified voters and must have resided in 

the city for two years prior to appointment; in cities of the 

second class not more than four members shall be of the 
same political party, two members shall be women and five 

members shall be men; the members shall be citizens and 

housekeepers of the city and not less than thirty years of 
age; in cities and towns of the third, fourth, fifth or sixth 

class, at least two members shall be women. 

Provision that appointees may be either men or women 

are found in some or all of the municipal library laws of 

the following states: California, in incorporated cities and 

towns; Iowa; Massachusetts, in towns; Ohio, in cities; 

Washington; West Virginia; Wisconsin, in cities of the 

second, third or fourth class, in villages, towns, and counties. 

The North Dakota law provides that a board shall be ap- 

pointed, from citizens of both sexes. 

That some of the members shall be women is required in 
Indiana; Kentucky, in cities of the second class and in cities 

or towns of the third, fourth, fifth or sixth class; South 

Dakota. 

Not more than a certain number of members of the board 

may belong to the same political party in the following 

states: Kentucky, in cities of the second class; Missouri, 
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cities of over 300,000 population; Ohio, in cities; and Ten- 

nessee. 

A minimum age limit is fixed in Indiana, in cities and in- 

corporated towns, where appointees shall not be less than 

twenty-five years of age, and in Kentucky, in cities of the 

second class, where they shall be not less than thirty years 
of age. 

Residence for at least two years is required in Indiana 

in cities and towns, and in first class cities in Kentucky. 

Some officer of the school system is ex officio a member 

of the library board in the following states: New Jersey, 

North Dakota (either a member of the board of education 

or school board or one member of the township board of 

supervisors), West Virginia, and Wisconsin (both the presi- 

dent of the school board and the city superintendent of 

schools). In South Carolina, on the other hand, the law 

provides that no school trustees shall be eligible for ap- 
pointment. 

Some member of the municipal government is ex officio a 

member of the library board in the following states: Colo- 

rado, where the mayor is ex officio a member and president; 
New Jersey, the mayor or the chairman of the governing 

body; Kentucky, in cities of the second class, the mayor, 

and in case the county contributes annually to the main- 

tenance of the library, the presiding judge of the county 

court. In Kansas the mayor is ex officio a member but the 

law provides that no other city official shall be a member. 

In Wisconsin, in cities of the first class, three of the seven 

appointive members shall be chosen from the aldermen. 

No member of the municipal government is eligible for 

appointment to the library board in Florida; Missouri, in 

incorporated cities; Nebraska; New York; and Tennessee. 
In the following states it is provided that not more than 

one member of the city council or corresponding body shall 
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be eligible for appointment to the library board. Colorado; 

Connecticut, in cities; Idaho; Illinois, incorporated cities; 

Michigan, incorporated cities; Minnesota; North Carolina; 

South Dakota; Utah, first and second class cities; Wiscon- 

sin, in cities of the second, third, or fourth class, in villages, 

towns and counties. 

TPES CTIOOL AUIS? RICTeE UBEIG EIBRARIES 

In the laws of many states provision is made for school 

libraries which shall be open for use by all residents of the 

district, as well as for the teachers and pupils. Hence many 

school libraries are public libraries, as they are often desig- 

nated in the law, in so far as they are able so to function, 

and in many small communities such libraries offer the only 

available form of free library service; yet in all respects— 

administration, resources, and service—they are essentially 

school libraries rather than public libraries. A report on 

legislation governing school libraries, including libraries of 

this semi-public type, will be given in the third volume in 

connection with the report on school library organization 

and service. The report here presented relates only to the 

school district type of public library. This may be defined 

as a library which is established and maintained under the 

control of a school district, is supported by a tax levy on 

the property of the district or an appropriation from the 

general funds of the district, and serves all the residents of 

the district. In purpose and in effect such a library is alto- 

gether similar to the municipal public library, except for the 

fact that the school district, rather than the city, town, town- 

ship, or other political division, is the unit of support and 

service. 

In a few cases there may be room for doubt whether the 

libraries authorized by law should be classed as school dis- 
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trict public libraries, under the definition given above, or as 

school libraries which give some public service. Discus- 
sion of several such laws is deferred to the third volume. 

In Connecticut, Nevada, New York, and Washington, 

provision is made for school district public libraries in the 

same laws which make provision for the establishment of 
libraries in cities, towns, or other forms of municipality, and 

there are no separate laws relating to the school district type 

alone. ; 
In Iowa, Nebraska, and Oregon, provision is made where- 

by school districts may obtain public library service by con- 

tract with an existing free public library, but there is no 

provision for the establishment of independent school dis- 
trict libraries. | 

In California (union high school districts), Colorado, 
Delaware, Idaho, Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, the 

school district type of public library is recognized by laws 
relating to this type alone; in Delaware this is the only type 

of public library for the establishment of which provision 

is now made. 

In Indiana provision is made for libraries under the con- 

trol of the school board in all cities and incorporated towns 

provided there is no public library already established there- 
in. Here, however, the city or town and not the school dis- 

trict is the unit. New Mexico has a law authorizing the 
establishment of what might be considered school district 
libraries, but the county, not the school district, is the unit 

of service (see page 329). 

Method of establishment.—Establishment by the school 

board of the district is authorized in Colorado, Ohio, and 

Pennsylvania, without action by the people. There are no 

mandatory provisions. 
A petition and an election are required in California, 

Delaware, and Idaho. In California a petition of fifty or 
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more taxpayers and residents is required, followed by a 

two-thirds vote in favor; in Delaware a petition of a num- 

ber of electors which varies according to the size of the dis- 
trict, followed by a majority vote in favor; in Idaho, in any 
school district in which there is no incorporated town or 

village, a petition of twenty electors and a majority vote. In 

Delaware an alternative is provided permitting establish- 

ment if a specified sum is donated or guaranteed. 

A vote of the people is required in Michigan, where any 
school district may establish a library by a majority vote at 

any meeting. Any township or city may establish a library, 

which shall be under the control of either the township 
board of the township or the board of education of the city 

or village. Any such library may be transferred to the 

school district. When any township has been organized as 

a township school district, the control of the township libra- 

ry shall pass from the township board to the board of educa- 

tion of the township. 

Two or more school districts are authorized to unite for 
establishment and maintenance of a library in Pennsylvania, 

and in Delaware on petition of five qualified voters in any 

district and a majority vote at an election. 

Definite provision for dis-establishment of a school dis- 

trict library is made in California, where a two-thirds vote 
of the qualified electors is required. 

Financial Support.—In California, Michigan, and Ne- 

braska, the law provides neither a minimum nor a maximum 

amount which may be raised either by tax or appropriation. 

In Colorado the maximum amount is one-tenth of one 

mill; in Idaho, Iowa and Pennsylvania, one mill; in Ohio, 

one and one-half mills. 
In Delaware the law names both a minimum and a maxi- 

mum, varying, according to the size of the district, from a 
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minimum of $500 and a maximum of $1,000 in districts of 

the first class to a minimum of $25 and a maximum of $75 

in districts of the seventh class. The amount to be raised 

within these limits shall be determined by ballot. In Michi- 

gan also the voters determine the amount of the tax. 

Control.—School district libraries are under the control of 
the district board of trustees in California and in Colorado; 

in Michigan either under the board of education or the 

township board; in Pennsylvania under the school board or 

a separate library board to be chosen by them, as the board 

may determine. If a separate library board is chosen it 
shall consist of five members chosen by the board of school 

directors for terms of five years, with the president of the 

board of school directors and the district superintendent or 

the vice-president of the board of school directors members 

ex officits. 

In Idaho and Ohio a separate library board is chosen by 
the school board. In Delaware the first board is appointed 

by the board of education or the school board, and there- 

after members are elected by the people. 

The number of members is five in Idaho, seven in Ohio 

and Pennsylvania, and from three to nine in Delaware, ac- 

cording to the size of the district. The length of term is 
three years in Delaware and Idaho, five in Pennsylvania, and 

seven in Ohio. 

Members of the board of education or school board are 
eligible for membership on the library board in Delaware, 

and in Pennsylvania, as stated above, two school officials are 

members ex offictis. In Ohio no-one is eligible for mem- 

bership who is or has been for a year previous a member or 

officer of the board of education. 
The Delaware law provides that persons of either sex 

are eligible. 
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Ill. COUNTY LIBRARIES 

Laws permitting the establishment of county libraries are 

found in twenty-eight states; also in Louisiana and West 

Virginia in connection with the laws authorizing establish- 

ment in various classes of municipality, though in neither 

state is the county specifically mentioned ; in lowa and North 

Carolina counties are authorized to contract for service from 

existing libraries; making a total of thirty-two states in 

which county library service in some form is authorized by 
the library legislation. In several other states, including 

Arkansas, Georgia, Oklahoma, and Washington, some county 

libraries are maintained under general laws conferring cer- 

tain powers on the county authorities. 

Method of Establishment.—Establishment by the govern- 
ing board of the county is authorized without action by the 

people in Alabama, California, Indiana, Iowa (by contract), 

Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, New 

Mexico (by the school budget commissioners on request of 

either the governing body of a municipal school district or 

of the county board of education), New York, North Caro- 
lina (by contract), Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, 

Utah, Virginia, Wisconsin; also in Wyoming when the com- 

missioners have received guarantee that a suitable place will 

be furnished for the library as a condition precedent to 

their own action, in which event establishment becomes 

mandatory. In Indiana establishment is authorized only in 

counties in which there is no free public tax-supported 

library. 

In Ohio establishment of county libraries is authorized by 

action of the county commissioners when a bequest or a 

gift is available or by contract with an existing library. Li- 
braries of this type are being superseded by the county 
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district libraries authorized by a later law which requires 
action by the people. 

Establishment becomes mandatory under certain con- 

ditions in the following states: Indiana, on petition of 
twenty-five resident freeholders of each township not al- 

ready taxed for library purposes; Minnesota, on petition of 

100 freeholders and a majority vote at an election; New 
York, by a majority vote at an election which must be held 

on petition of twenty-five taxpayers; Pennsylvania, by ma- 
jority vote at an election which must be held on petition of 

three per cent. of the voters; in Texas, on petition of a 
majority of the voters of the part of the county which will 

be affected, outside of cities and towns maintaining public 

libraries which do not elect to become a part of the county 

library system; Utah, on petition of ten per cent. of the 

taxpayers of the county, outside of cities having more than 

20,000 population. 

Establishment on petition—In the following states estab- 

lishment is authorized only after a petition has been filed: 

Kentucky, in any county in which there is no tax-supported 

public library, on petition of twenty-five resident freeholders 
of each magisterial district not already taxed for library pur- 

poses; Montana, on petition of not less than twenty per 

cent. of the resident taxpayers, at least half of whom shall 

reside outside of the county seat; South Dakota, on petition 

of forty per cent. of the legal voters in at least sixty per 
cent. of the taxing districts of the county. Only in South 

Dakota does the law specifically make establishment manda- 

tory after such petition. 
Establishment on petition and election—FEstablishment is 

mandatory in Illinois, on petition of 100 legal voters and a 

majority vote in favor; in Kansas on petition of ten per 

cent. of the taxpayers and a majority vote in favor, in cities 
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and townships not already maintaining a tax-supported li- 

brary; in Missouri on petition of 100 taxpaying citizens out- 

side of cities and towns maintaining a public library and a 

majority vote; in New Jersey, on petition of 300 qualified 
voters and a majority vote; in Ohio, on petition of ten per 

cent. of the electors and a majority vote; in South Carolina, 

on petition of one-fourth of the electors and a majority vote. 

Establishment on election—In Nebraska establishment is 

authorized only after the question has been submitted to the 

voters and a majority vote is cast in favor. 

Financial support.—No definite amount is stipulated either 

as a minimum or a maximum in Louisiana, New Mexico, 

North Carolina, Oregon, Virginia, and Wisconsin. 
A maximum is fixed in the following states: One-half 

mill in Kansas, Michigan, South Dakota, and Wyoming; 

one mill in California, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, 

Montana, New York, Ohio, Tennessee, and Utah; one and 

one-third mills in Illinois; two mills in Missouri, Pennsyl- 
vania, and South Carolina; five mills in Nebraska. In 

Maryland and in Texas the maximum is five cents on each 

$100, and in West Virginia one and one-half cents on each 

$100. A definite amount of money is fixed in Alabama 

($5,000, or $10,000 if the population is over 150,000) ; Mis- 
sissippi ($300 in any county, and $3,000 in certain counties), 
and Nevada ($1,500). 

In addition to a maximum a minimum limit is established 

in the following states: Indiana, one-tenth of one mill; 

Kentucky, five-tenths of one mill; New York, one-third of 

one mill, or one-half of one mill if the assessed valuation is 

less than $100,000,000; Ohio, two-tenths of one mill; 

Pennsylvania (conditionally), one-half of one mill; Wy- 

oming, one-eighth of one mill. In New Jersey there is a 
minimum of one-fifth of one mill, but no maximum. 
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Within the limits prescribed by law the library board is 
authorized to determine the tax rate in Indiana, Kansas, 

Kentucky, Ohio, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Utah. 

Control.—No provisions for control are made in the 

Mississippi law. 

In California, Montana, and Texas no separate library 

board is appointed and the library is under the supervision 

of the board of supervisors or other governing board of the 

county; in New Mexico under the governing body of a 

municipal school district (for service to the county) or the 

county board of education. 

In all the other.states a library board is appointed by the 
county governing board or, as in Indiana, Kentucky, and 

Ohio, by various county officials or bodies. 

The number of members prescribed for the library hoe | 
is as follows: Three in Kansas, Nevada, and Wyoming; 

four in Wisconsin; five in Alabama, Illinois, Louisiana (five 

to seven), Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New 

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania (five to 
seven), South Carolina, South Dakota, Utah, and Virginia; 

seven in Kentucky and West Virginia; eight in Tennessee; 

nine in Indiana and Maryland. 

The length of terms is as follows: two years in Indiana 

and from two to ten years in South Carolina; three years in 
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, Nevada, Pennsylvania, South 

Dakota, Utah, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming; 

four years in Michigan, Missouri, Oregon, Tennessee, and 

Virginia; five years in Illinois, Nebraska, New Jersey, New 

York, and Ohio; six years in Louisiana and Maryland; not 
specified in Alabama. 

Indiana, Kentucky, South Dakota, and Tennessee stipu- 

late that some of the members shall be women. In Kansas 

and Nebraska no member of the county governing board and 
in South Dakota and Wisconsin not more than one member 
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is eligible for appointment to the library board; in South 
Carolina no school trustee is eligible. In Alabama, Ten- 

nessee, and Utah one or more county officials are members 

of the board ex officio, and in Alabama, Michigan, Missouri, 

Tennessee, and West Virginia, either the county superin- 

tendent of education or some other school official. 

Service areaa—In Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, and South 

Dakota the county library law provides that the tax levy 

shall exclude cities and towns which are already taxed for 

public library purposes. In California, Kansas, Missouri, 

New Jersey, Tennessee, and Texas such cities and towns 

are excluded unless they elect to become a part of the county 

library system. In Montana, after establishment of a county 

library, any city or town in the county may withdraw from 
the county library system. In Oregon any city except that 

in which the central county library is located, having a popu- 

lation not less than 4,000 and raising by taxation not less 
than $2,000 a year for a public library, may claim exemption 
from the county library tax. In New York and Wisconsin 

exemption may be claimed provided the amount expended 
for the municipal library is at least equal to the amount that 

the city or town would have to pay under the county levy. 

In Pennsylvania the county commissioners are authorized 
to exempt from the levy the property of any municipality 

which is already taxed for library purposes, but such 

municipality may elect to join with the county in the county 

library system. In South Dakota, any taxing district that 
maintains a free public library is excluded from the county 

library tax levy and residents of such district may secure 
county library service only by payment of such fees and 

charges as may be required by the county library trustees. 
In Utah the tax is levied on the property of all cities exceed- 

ing 20,000 inhabitants, and the amount accruing from the 
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tax from municipalities which maintain free public libraries 

shall be turned over to their library boards. 
The county seat is made the headquarters of the county 

library system in California, Maryland, Montana, Nevada, 

Texas, and, under prescribed conditions, Wyoming. In 

Minnesota the library may be located at the county seat or 

any other city determined by the board of county commis- 
sioners. In New York and in Oregon the central county 
library shall be located in the county seat unless another city 
in the county, at the time of the establishment of the library, 

exceeds such county seat in population by more than twenty 

per cent. in which event such city becomes the permanent 

location of the central library. 
Dis-establishment.—Definite provision for the dis-estab- 

lishment of a county library or for the discontinuance of 

the county library tax is made in the laws of California, 

Missouri, Montana, New York, Oregon, South Carolina, and 

Texas. In California dis-establishment may be made by 
action of the board of supervisors of the county. Missouri, 

New York, South Carolina, and Texas provide for the dis- 

continuance of the tax by a majority vote of the electors. 
In Montana a library may be disestablished on petition of 
not less than ten per cent. of the qualified voters; in Oregon 

a majority vote of the establishing body is required at two 

consecutive annual meetings. 

Contracts with existing libraries ——Contract service is the 

only county library service provided for in Iowa and North 

Carolina. In Alabama, Indiana, Kentucky, and Minnesota, 

establishment by contract is the only method authorized in 
counties in which there is a free public library in any city or 
town. In the following sixteen states such contracts are 
authorized but are not mandatory: California, Illinois, Kan- 

sas, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, 

New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, 

Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin. 
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Jegapod Me OARS 

As is explained on page 235, the following abstracts cover 
only the most fundamental provisions of the general library 

legislation of each state, relating to methods of establishment, 

method and amount of financial support for maintenance, and 

provisions for administrative control. Legislation relating 

only to individual libraries or communities is not included, 

nor are the provisions of the general laws relating to in- 

numerable details of procedure. 

In order to economize space, and also to present the laws 

of the different states so far as possible in accordance with 

the same general method of arrangement, many abridgments 

and some changes have been made from the exact wording 

of the laws. For instance, the provisions which either au- 

thorize or make mandatory the establishment of a library are 

usually summarized in a few words, to indicate whether 

establishment is permissive or mandatory, and to indicate 

whether action may be taken by the city government on its 
own initiative or whether action by the people is required. 

Similar abridgments have been made in regard to tax levies 

or appropriations, the appointment of board members, etc. 

Great care has been taken, however, to use the exact words 

of the law whenever a substitution of other words might alter 

the meaning, even though the omission of unnecessary 

phrases may have made the use of quotation marks impos- 

sible. 
The purpose of the abstracts is to give in as convenient a 

form as possible the essential provisions of each state’s law 

on the points that are covered. References are given to the 

compilations which have been used, to facilitate further in- 

vestigation by readers who may want the exact wording of a 

particular law or who may want to study provisions that are 
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not covered at all in these abstracts. Because of the neces- 

sary abridgments and departure from the exact wording of 

the laws, and because of the many omissions of more detailed 

provisions, these abstracts should be considered merely as a 

guidebook in the field of library legislation, and not as a 
source book. 

I. MUNICIPAL LIBRARIES 

As explained on page 233, this section relates to public 
libraries established in any form of municipality, other than 

the school district and the county. 

ALABAMA 

The 1923 code of Alabama contains no provisions for 

municipal public libraries. The 1907 code (section 1358) — 
included a law providing that cities and towns shall have the 

right to establish and maintain, or aid in establishing and 

maintaining, public libraries, either separately or in connec- 

tion with the public schools. 

ARIZONA 

(Revised Statutes of Arizona, 1913, p. 655-58; Session 

Laws, 1919, p. 168-69.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

proper municipal authority is authorized in any incorporated 

city or town. A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, 

one-half mill if population is more than 5,000; one mill if 

less than 5,000. 

Control_—The municipal authorities may appoint nine per- 

sons as trustees; in cities of less than 3,000 inhabitants there 

may be six trustees. Term of office, three years. 

ARKANSAS 

Crawford-Moses, Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas, 

1921, p. 1998.) 
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Establishment and maintenance——Establishment is au- 
thorized in cities of the first and second class. A tax may be 
levied. Maximum, one-half of one mill; with other taxes 
assessed shall not exceed five mills. No provisions concerning 
control. 

CALIFORNIA 

(General Laws of the State of California, 1923. Part T: 
979-82, 993-1000. ) 

1. Incorporated cities and towns. 

Establishment and maintenance-—Establishment by the 

legislative body is authorized in any incorporated city or 
town; mandatory on petition of one-fourth of the electors. 

A tax shall be levied annually. Maximum, after two years 

from establishment, two mills in municipalities of the first, 

second, and third classes; three mills in municipalities of the 

fourth, fifth, and sixth classes. Any ordinance establish- 

ing such a library must be repealed on request of 51 per cent. 
of the electors. 

Control.—A board of library trustees, of five members, 

shall be appointed by the mayor or other executive head of 

the municipality, with the consent of the legislative body. 
Term of office, three years. Men and women shall be equally 

eligible to appointment. 

Extension of service.—Boards of library trustees may con- 

tract with the legislative bodies of neighboring municipalities 
or boards of supervisors of the counties in which the libra- 

ries are situated, for lending the books of such libraries to 

residents of such counties or municipalities, upon a reasonable 

compensation to be paid by such counties or municipalities. 

2. Unincorporated towns and villages. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is man- 

datory in any unincorporated town or village on petition of 
fifty or more taxpayers and residents and a majority vote 
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in favor at a special election. A special tax shall be levied 
at the time of levying county taxes, sufficient in amount to 
maintain the library. Such library may be dis-established on 
a vote of two-thirds of the qualified electors of the district. 

Control.—The board of supervisors of the county in which 

the town or village is located shall appoint a board of three 
library trustees. Thereafter an election must be held an- 

nually for the election of one trustee. Term of office, three 

years. Libraries established under this act shall be open for 

the use of the public during every day in the year. 

Extension of service.—Essentially the same provisions as 
for incorporated cities and towns. 

COLORADO 

(Compiled Laws of Colorado, 1921, p. 2187-90.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

city council or the board of trustees is authorized in any city 

or incorporated town. A tax may be levied annually. 

Maximum, one mill; in cities of over 100,000 inhabitants, 

maximum one mill, minimum, after establishment of such 

library, one-fourth of one mill. 

An older law is still in force, providing a method of estab- 

lishing libraries supported by penal fines instead of by 

taxation. 

Control_—The mayor, with the approval of the city coun- 

cil or board of town trustees, shall appoint six persons who, 

with the mayor, who shall be president, shall constitute a 

board of library directors. Thereafter, new members shall 

be elected, to fill vacancies or expired terms, by the remain- 

ing members of the board. Term of office, two years. Not 

more than one member of the city council shall be at any one 
time a member of the board. 
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CONNECTICUT 

(General Statutes of Connecticut, 1918. 1:375-80; Public 
Acts, 1925, p. 3844-45.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 
ized in any town, city, borough, fire district, or incorporated 

school district. Such sums of money may be expended as 
may be necessary to purchase land for a suitable site and to 

provide and maintain such suitable rooms or buildings as 
may be necessary. 

Establishment by the city council is authorized in any 

city. A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, one and 
one-half mills. 

Establishment is mandatory in any town or borough on 
petition of fifty legal voters and a majority vote in favor at 
the next regular annual election. A tax shall be levied an- 

nually, at a rate determined by the voters, within a maximum 

of three mills. Such tax may afterwards be lessened or in- 
creased within the three-mill limit, or made to cease, by a 

majority vote at any annual election. 

Control—When any city council shall have decided to 
establish a library the mayor shall appoint, with the approval 
of the council, a board of nine directors. Not more than 

one member of the city council shall be a member of said 

board. 
In the absence of any other provision therefor, the man- 

agement of a public library in any town, city, borough, fire 

district, or incorporated school district shall be vested in a 

board of directors, consisting of a number divisible by three. 

In any municipality holding annual meetings for the election 
of officers, one-third of the directors shall be elected at each 

annual meeting, to hold office for three years. In any 

municipality holding bi-ennial meetings, one-third of the di- 

rectors shall be elected at each bi-ennial meeting, to hold 

office for six years. 
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DELAWARE 

(See section on School District Libraries, page 307.) 

FLORIDA 

(Revised General Statutes of Florida, 1919. 1:1026-29.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—The city or town coun- 

cil of any incorporated city or town may, whenever it deems 

it advisable, call an election to decide whether a public library 

shall be established. Establishment becomes mandatory if 

a majority of the registered voters vote in favor. A tax may 

be levied annually. Maximum, two mills. 

Control—-The city or town council shall elect a library 

board of five directors. Term of office, five years. Neither 

the mayor nor any member of the council shall be a member 

of the library board. 

GEORGIA 

(Code of Georgia, 1911. 1:409-10.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
properly constituted municipal authorities is authorized in 

any city. Said authorities may raise by taxation from year 

to year, and permanently appropriate money for establish- 

ment and maintenance. 
Control—Any money appropriated by a city for a public 

library shall be expended by and under the direction of the 

board of trustees of such public library elected by the city 

council. 

IDAHO 

(Compiled Statutes of Idaho, 1919. 1:294-96.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

common council is authorized in every city and every village. 

A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, two mills. 

Control.—A board of five directors shall be appointed by 

the city or village council. Term of office, three years. Not 
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more than one member of the council shall, at any one time, 

be a member of the board. 

ILLINOIS 

(Smith-Hurd, Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1925, p. 1615- 

rt) 

1. Incorporated cities. 

Establishment and matntenance.—Establishment by the 
city council is authorized in any incorporated city. A tax 

may be levied annually. Maximum, one and eight-tenths 
mills; in cities of over 100,000 inhabitants such tax shall not 

exceed one mill annually for maintenance and operation and 

an additional tax of two-tenths of a mill annually for sites 

and buildings. 

Control—The mayor shall, with the approval of the city 

council, appoint a board of nine directors. Term of office, 
three years. Not more than one member of the city council 
shall be at any one time a member of said board. 
2. Incorporated towns, villages, or townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any incorporated town, village, or township, on peti- 

tion of fifty legal voters asking that an annual tax be levied not 

exceeding one and eight-tenths mills, and a majority vote in 

favor at a regular or a special election. The tax specified in 

the petition, within the maximum of one and eight-tenths 
mills, shall be levied annually. Such tax shall cease in case 

the legal voters shall so determine by a majority vote at 

any annual election. 

Control.—A library board of six directors shall be elected 
by the people. Term of office, three years. In villages under 
the commission form of government a board of six directors 

shall be appointed by the mayor, with the consent of the com- 

missioners. 
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INDIANA 

(Burns-Watson, Annotated Indiana Statutes, 1926. III: 
127-33, 141-44.) 

1. Cities and incorporated towns. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

common council or the town board is authorized in any city 

or incorporated town; mandatory if the taxpayers raise by 

subscription, for each of the two years immediately follow- 

ing, a sum equal to the amount that would be derived from a 
tax levy of two-tenths of a mill, not more than two per cent. 
of which shall be subscribed by any one person, firm, or cor- 

poration of the city or town. After a library is so estab- 

lished a tax shall be levied annually. Maximum, one mill. 

(Sect. 9663.) 

The library board shall determine the rate of taxation that 
shall be necessary to establish, increase, equip and maintain 

the library, and shall certify the same to the common council 

or town board and the county auditor, not exceeding the 

maximum of one mill. The assessment thus made shall be 
collected as other taxes are levied and collected. (Sect. 9669.) 

In any city or incorporated town where a library is al- 
ready established and maintained, equal in value to the 
amount of money that would be derived from a tax levy of 
three-tenths of a mill, whenever the managing board of such 
library shall tender its ownership, custody and control, free 

of expense to such public library board for the use and pur- 

pose of a public library, a public library board shall be ap- 
pointed when the common council or town board has decided 
by a majority vote to accept such library and to levy annually 

a tax not to exceed one mill. (Sect. 9674.) 

Control.—The judge of the circuit court of the county in 

which the city or town is located shall appoint three persons, 
residents of such city or town, as members of a public h- 
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brary board. (If the township advisory board of any town- 

ship shall levy and collect a tax for library purposes, the total 

amount of which shall be greater than the amount collected 

by the town or city for such purposes, the judge may ap- 

point persons who are residents of such city or town or of 

such township outside of the city or town.) The common 
council or the town board of such city or town, and the board 
of school trustees, shall each appoint two persons, also resi- 

dents of such city or town, as members of the library board. 
The members appointed by the board of school trustees may 

be from their own board. If the township advisory board 

of any township shall levy and collect for library purposes a 

tax of five-tenths of one mill, the township trustee shall, 

ex officio, be a member of the library board, and the judge 

of the circuit court of the county in which such township is 

located shall appoint one person, a resident of said township, 

as a member of the board. (Sect. 9665.) 

All appointments shall be for two years. Women may be 

eligible to appointment, and not less than three of the mem- 

bers appointed shall be women. All persons appointed shall 

have resided for a period of not less than two years, imme- 

diately preceding their appointment, in the city or town or 

township for which they are appointed, and shall not be less 

than twenty-five years of age. (Sect. 9665.) 

Township service-—A public library established in any city 
or incorporated town shall be open and free for all the in- 

habitants of the township in which such library is located, 

provided the township advisory board shall levy and collect 

a tax of two-tenths of a mill and pay the same into the public 

library fund of said city or town. When the public library 

of any city or town is not so open and free for the inhabi- 

tants of the township, by reason of such township failing to 

levy and collect such tax, the public library board may issue 
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and sell certificates or library cards to any person or family 

resident in such township at such annual fee as may be 

deemed by them to be a fair compensation. (Sect. 9671.) 

2. Townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

township advisory board is authorized in any township. A 

tax may be levied annually. Maximum, one mill. Estab- 

lishment is mandatory on petition of fifty legal voters and a 

majority vote in favor at a township election. A tax shall 

then be levied annually. Maximum, one mill; minimum, 

five-tenths of one mill. Such tax levy shall be discontinued 
on a majority vote at an election. If there be located in said 

township a public library open to the use of all the inhabi- 

tants thereof, the proceeds of said tax shall be paid to said 

public library. (Sect. 9712.) 

In any township outside of cities in which there is a library, 

established by private donations, of the value of ten thousand 
dollars or more, for the use and benefit of all the inhabi- 

tants, the township trustee of such township shall annually 

levy and collect not more than six cents on the hundred dol- 

lars, which shall be paid to the trustees of such library. 

When it becomes necessary to purchase additional ground for 
the extension or protection of library buildings already es- 

tablished by such private donations, the township trustee may, 

with consent of the board of commissioners of the county, 

annually levy and collect not more than five cents on the hun- 

dred dollars, for not more than three years successively, 

which shall be expended by said trustee in the purchase of 

said property and the erection and enlargement of library 

building thereon. (Sect. 9712.) 
Two or more adjacent townships may unite to establish 

and maintain a public library at the discretion of the advisory 

boards. When two or more townships have so united, the 
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combined library boards appointed as herein specified, or the 

board of the public library to which such money is paid as 

herein provided, shall control the library so established. 

eect 9/135) 

On consent of the public library board in any city or in- 
corporated town to make the library open and free to all the 

people of the township or townships in which the city or 

town is located, or of any neighboring township, on con- 

dition of such township or townships contributing to support 

of the library, the advisory board of any such township may 
make an annual appropriation and levy a tax on all property 

in cities and incorporated towns therein, not already taxed 
for library purposes, but exclusive of the property of such 

city or town already taxed for such library. Minimum, five- 

tenths of one mill; maximum, one mill. The amount thus 

collected shall be paid into the library fund of the city or 

town where the library is located. The levy of such tax by 
the township advisory board is mandatory, on petition of 
fifty resident taxpayers owning real estate in said township 

not already taxed for such library; or, without such petition, 

if the public library in any city or incorporated town is used 

by at least one-tenth of the families of the taxpayers of such 

township outside the limits of such city or town. (But) if 
any township owns a township library, open and free to all 

the people of the township, and levies a tax therefor of not 

less than five-tenths of a mill, it shall be discretionary with 

the advisory board whether such tax for such city or town 

library shall be levied. (Sect. 9672.) 
Control.—In any township where a free public library is 

established, there shall be a township library board, composed 

of the school township trustee and two residents of the town- 

ship, one of whom shall be a woman, to be appointed for 

terms of four years by the judge of the circuit court. (Sect. 

9713.) 
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IOWA 

(Code of Iowa, 1924, p. 746-48, 793, 838.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 
ized in cities and towns. A tax may be levied, which shall 

be used only for the maintenance of the library. Maximum, 
five mills. When establishment has been authorized, a tax 

not exceeding three mills may be levied, which shall be used 

only for the purchase of real estate and the erection of a 
building. When a library building has been fully completed 

and paid for, no further levy shall be made for that purpose. 

Any balance remaining in the building fund may be transfer- 

red to the maintenance fund. 

Control—<A board of library trustees, consisting of five, 
seven, or nine members, shall be appointed by the mayor, with 

the approval of the city council, which shall determine the 

number of members. Term of office, six years. Citizens and 

residents, male or female, over the age of twenty-one years, 

are eligible. The absence of a trustee from six consecutive 
regular meetings of the board, except in case of sickness or 

temporary absence from the city, without explanation of ab- 

sence, shall render a trustee’s office vacant. In cities organ- 

ized under the commission form of government the board 

shall consist of five members, appointed by the mayor with 

the approval of council, for terms of five years. 
Extension of service-——Contracts may be made between 

any free public library and any city, town, school corpora- 

tion, township, or county, for its use by their respective resi- 

dents. Townships and counties may enter into such con- 

tracts only for their residents outside of cities and towns. 
Such contract by a county shall supersede all contracts be- 

tween the library trustees and townships or school corpora- 

tions outside of cities and towns. 

A tax not to exceed one mill shall be levied by a city, town, 
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school corporation, township, or county which enters into 
such contract. In cities, on petition of a majority of the 
resident taxpayers, the city council shall offer to make such 

contract with the designated library. All such contracts 

shall remain in force until terminated by a majority vote of 
the electors. 

Joint libraries —In cities and incorporated towns where a 

college or university is located, it shall be lawful for the city 
or town and such institution of learning to jointly establish 

and maintain a public library for their mutual benefit upon 

such terms and conditions as may be mutually agreed upon 

between them; but no city or town may contribute toward the 
maintenance more than the amount produced by a rate of 

taxation allowed by law. 

KANSAS 

(Revised Statutes of Kansas, 1923, p. 89-91, 1401.) 

gee Cities. 

Establishment and matntenance.—Establishment by the 
governing body is mandatory in any city on petition of 

twenty-five per cent. of the resident taxpayers and a ma- 

jority vote in favor at a regular or a special election. A tax 

shall be levied annually by the governing body in such sum 

as may be designated by resolution of the directors of the 

library, within a maximum of one mill; in cities having a 
population of 40,000 or more the levy shall not exceed one- 
fourth of one mill. 

Control.—The mayor shall, with the approval of the city 
council, appoint a board of nine directors. The mayor shall 

be ex officio a member, but no other city official shall be ap- 
pointed. Term of office, four years. 

2. Townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any township of more than 1,000 inhabitants, on peti- 
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tion of fifty taxpayers and a majority vote in favor at a 

regular or a special election. A tax shall be levied annually. 
Maximum, three mills. 

Control.—The township board shall have exclusive control 

of the library. 

KENTUCKY 

(Carroll, Kentucky Statutes, 1922, p. 1352-54, 1368-71, 
1574-75.) 
1. Cities of the first class.’ 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by or- 

dinance of the general council of the city is authorized in 

any city of the first class. For this purpose the general 

council shall annually, after passing such ordinance, levy a 

tax. Maximum, four cents on each hundred dollars; mini- | 

mum, two and one-half cents on each hundred dollars. Said 

amount, as collected, shall be paid over to the board of trus- 

tees in regular weekly installments. 

Establishment by contract——The mayor, with the consent 

of the general council, may enter into contract for a period 
not exceeding five years, and renew the same from time to 

time thereafter, with the association or corporation owning or 
controlling an existing library in such city, which contains 
not less than 50,000 volumes, to the end that such library 

shall be free and open to the public. As consideration for 

such public use, such city shall annually levy a tax for library 

purposes not exceeding two cents on each hundred dollars, 
the amount collected from such tax to be paid to the treasurer 

of said library in regular weekly installments. 

Control.—The mayor shall name twelve trustees, for terms 

of four years. No person shall be eligible who is not a tax- 

payer and qualified voter in the city and has not resided 
therein for two years prior to his selection. 

2. Cities of the second class. 
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Establishment and maintenance-—Establishment by the 
common council is mandatory in any city of the second class 

whenever money shall have accumulated to the amount of 
twenty thousand dollars for the purpose of establishing and 

maintaining a free public library. Such sums of money shall 
be appropriated annually as may be necessary, with funds 

otherwise provided by law, to make the total annual sum ap- 

plied to such purpose not less than five thousand dollars. 

Establishment by contract——When there is already es- 
tablished in the city a public or private library, the board of 

trustees of the public library may enter into an agreement 
with the association or corporation owning or controlling 

such library whereby such library may be transferred or 
leased to said board for a term of years or in perpetuity, or 

united with that established by the city under the provisions 
of this act. Said library shall be strictly nonsectarian and 

nonpartisan, and always so conducted. In aid of the estab- 
lishment and maintenance of such library, the general coun- 

cil shall annually direct to be paid over to said library three 
per cent. of the net amount of taxes levied annually in the 

city for common school purposes, and one-half of the net 

amount of all fines and costs collected in the police court. 

Control—A board of seven members shall have control 

of the library. The mayor of the city, and the presiding 

judge of the county court of the county in which ‘the city 

may be located, in case the county contributes annually to 

the maintenance of the library, shall be, ex officiis, members 

of the board. The remaining five members shall be appointed 

by the mayor. Term of office, four years. The members 

“Shall be so selected and appointed as never to have more than 

four members thereof of the same political party, and that 

two members of said board shall be women and five members 

thereof shall be men. The members of said board so ap- 
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pointed by the mayor shall be citizens and housekeepers of 
the city and not less than thirty years of age.” 

3. Cities and incorporated towns of the third, fourth, fifth, 

or sixth class. 

Establishment and maintenance——Establishment by the 

common council or town board is authorized in any city or 

incorporated town of the third, fourth, fifth, or sixth class. 

A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, one mill. Estab- 

lishment is mandatory if the taxpayers raise by subscription, 

for each of the two years immediately following, a sum 

equal to the amount that would be derived from a tax levy 

of two-tenths of a mill, not more than two per cent. of 

which shall be subscribed by any one person, firm, or cor- 

poration of the city or town. A tax levy, within the maxi- 

mum of one mill, shall be made before the expiration of said 

two years, and annually thereafter. 

The library board shall annually submit to the common 
council or town board of such city or town an estimate of the 

needs of the library for the ensuing year, and the common 

council or town board, in making the annual levy for city 

purposes, shall include in its levy the estimated needs, within 
the maximum of one mill. 

In aid of the establishment and maintenance of such li- 

brary, one-half of all police court fines, etc., in such city or 

town, is appropriated for its use and benefit. 
Control—A board of five trustees shall be appointed by 

the mayor or chief executive. Term of office, four years. At 

least two members shall be women. 

LOUISIANA 

(Constitution and Statutes of Louisiana, 1920. 11:1113-14.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

governing authority is authorized in any parish, city, town, 

village, or political subdivision of the state, of not more than 
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100,000 inhabitants, on petition of not less than twenty-five 

citizens. If such petition is favorably acted upon by the 

governing authority it shall be promulgated. Ii within thirty 

days a written protest is not filed by a number of citizens 

equaling or exceeding the number of petitioners, the govern- 

ing authority shall have full power and authority to appro- 

priate a sufficient sum for the establishment of such library 

and to appropriate and provide for its maintenance. All 

proposed expenditures for the library, of more than five 

hundred dollars, shall be approved by the governing au- 

thority of the municipality. 

Control—The governing authority of the municipality 

shall appoint a board of control, of not less than five or more 

than seven members, for terms of six years. 

MAINE 

(Acts and Resolves, 1925, p. 160-62.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 

ized in any town, under such regulations for its government 

as the inhabitants from time to time prescribe. The town 

may levy and assess a tax and make appropriation therefrom 

for the foundation and commencement of such library and 

for its maintenance and increase annually. 

Establishment is authorized in any village corporation lo- 

cated in a town where no free library exists. Such village 

corporation may annually levy and assess a corporate tax and 

make appropriation therefrom for the maintenance and in- 

crease of the library. 

Establishment by contract—Any town or city, in which 

there is a library owned or controlled by a corporation or as- 

sociation or by trustees, may levy and assess a tax and make 

appropriation therefrom annually to procure from such li- 

brary the free use of its books for all the inhabitants of the 
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town or city, and such library shall then be considered a free 

public library. 

Any town may raise and appropriate annually a sum of 

money for the purpose of securing to its inhabitants the free 

use of a library located in an adjoining town. 

Control—No provisions except for establishment under 

such regulations for its government as the inhabitants from 

time to time prescribe. 

Joint establishment.—~Two or more adjacent towns may 

unite in establishing and maintaining a free public library 

with branches in each town, and may each raise and make ap- 

propriation for that purpose annually. 

MARYLAND 

(Annotated Code of the Public General Laws of Maryland, 

1924. I1:2494-99,) 

1. Incorporated municipalities. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
legislative authority is authorized in any incorporated 

municipality. A tax may be levied. Maximum, seven cents 

of each hundred dollars. 

Control_—The legislative authority shall appoint a board 

of nine directors, for terms of six years. 

2. Election districts. 

Establishment by the board of county commissioners 1s 

mandatory in any election district on petition of a majority 

of the voters. The county commissioners shall establish and 

control such library in the same manner as the legislative au- 

thority of an incorporated municipality may establish and 

control a library under this act, and may levy a tax in the 

same manner and to the same amount. 

MASSACHUSELRES 

(General Laws of Massachusetts, 1921, Vol. I.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 
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ized in any town under regulations prescribed by the city 

council or by the town. A town may at any town meeting 

appropriate money for establishment and maintenance. (p. 

739, 295-96.) 

Money received by a county treasurer from the dog tax, 

and not paid out for damages, shall be paid back to the 

treasurers of the towns in proportion to the amounts received 

from such towns, and the money so refunded shall be ex- 

pended for the support of public libraries or schools. 

(II :1445.) 

A town may, at a town meeting, authorize a village or dis- 
trict therein, if it contains not less than 1,000 inhabitants, to 

organize under an approved name for the purpose of estab- 

lishing and maintaining libraries. (p. 307.) 
In cities the city council shall annually make appropriations 

in detail for the current expenses of the city, clearly specify- 

ing the amount to be expended for each particular purpose; 

but the budget shall not be in such detail as to fix specific 

salaries of employees under the direction of the boards 

elected by the people, other than the city council. (p. 368.) 

Control—aA town which raises or appropriates money for 

a free public library shall elect by ballot at a meeting a board 

of trustees consisting of any number of persons, male or fe- 
male, divisible by three, which the town determines to elect. 

Terms of office, three years. (Not applicable to cities.) (p. 

740.) 

MICHIGAN 

(Compiled Laws of the State of Michigan, 1915. 
I :1309-13.) 

The constitution of Michigan provides: “The legislature 

shall provide by law for the establishment of at least one 
library in each township and city; and all fines assessed and 

collected in the several counties, cities and townships for any 
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breach of the penal laws shall be exclusively applied to the 

support of such libraries.” 

1. Incorporated cities. 
‘Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

city council is authorized in any incorporated city. A tax 

may be levied annually. Maximum, one mill. 

Control_—The mayor shall, with the approval of the city 

council, appoint a board of nine directors. Term of office, 
three years. Not more than one member of the city council 

shall be at any one time a member of said board. 

2. Incorporated villages and townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 
tory in any incorporated village or township of not more 

than 10,000 population, on petition of fifty legal voters ask- 

ing that a tax be levied not exceeding one mill, and a ma- 

jority vote in favor at the next regular annual election. The 

tax specified in the petition shall be levied annually. Maxi- 

mum, one mill. 

The library board of directors shall annually prepare an 
estimate of the amount of money necessary for the main- 

tenance of such library for the ensuing year, within the 

maximum of one mill, and this amount shall be assessed 

and collected. 

Establishment by contract——On petition of not less than 

10 per cent. of the electors in any township, requesting that 

a meeting of the electors be called to consider making a con- 
tract with any township, city or village maintaining a public 

library, for the use of its privileges by the residents of such 

township, an election shall be called for this purpose. Ii a 

majority of the electors are in favor, the township board 

shall have power to enter into such contract, and shall levy a 
tax for this purpose not to exceed one mill. In no case shall 

such contract run for a longer term than three years. 
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Public use of association libraries —Any township, city or 

village having a subscription library may appropriate not to 

exceed one-half of one mill for the support of such library, 

which shall thereafter be kept open not less than the after- 

noons and evenings of three days of each week for the free 

Wooo. tne publics (Laws, 19Z5-p/ 312!) 
Control——The township board or the common council of 

the village is authorized to appoint a temporary board of six 

directors, to be known as the provisional library board. At 

the next annual township meeting or village election a per- 

manent library board shall be elected, consisting of six 

directors, for terms of three years. 

MINNESOTA 

(General Statutes of Minnesota, 1923, p. 776-77.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

governing body is authorized in any city or village. A tax 
may be levied annually. Maximum, in cities of the first 
class, one mill; in villages and cities of the second, third, 

and fourth classes, three mills. If such library be not other- 

wise established, establishment is mandatory on petition of 

fifty freeholders and a two-thirds vote in favor at the next 

municipal election. 
Control.—The mayor of the city, or president of the vil- 

lage, with the approval of the council, shall appoint a board 

of nine directors, not more than one of whom shall at any 

time be a member of such governing body. Term of office, 

three years. 
Extension of service-—The library board may contract 

with the board of county commissioners of the county in 

which the library is situated or of adjacent counties, or with 

the village trustees or governing body of any neighboring 

town, city or village to loan books to the residents of said 
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county, town, city or village, upon such terms as shall be 

agreed upon. 

Establishment by contract-——All such boards or officers 

shall have power to contract with the board of directors of 

any free public library for the use of said library by the peo- 

ple of the county, town, city or village not having the use of 

a free library, and to pay such library board such an amount 

annually as may be agreed upon, and such county, town, city, 

or village board may establish a library fund by levying an 

annual tax of not over one mill on property outside of any 

city or village wherein a free public library is located or 

which is already taxed for the support of any such library. 

MISSISSIPPI 

(Annotated Mississippi Code, 1917. 11 :2536-37.) 

The mayor and board of aldermen of cities and towns, but 

not villages, have power to maintain one or more libraries for 

public use and to regulate the use thereof. 

MISSOURI 

(Revised Statutes of the State of Missouri, 1919. IT :2230- 

34, 2464, 2491, 2496.) 

1. Incorporated cities. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any incorporated city on petition of 100 taxpaying 

voters and a majority vote in favor at a regular or a special 

election. A tax shall be levied, at the rate specified in the 

petition. Maximum, two mills; in cities of over 100,000 in- 

habitants, two-fifths of a mill. Such tax shall cease in case 

the legal voters so determine by a majority vote at an an- 

nual election. In case of an increase in valuation in any 

year, of the taxable property within such city, the common 

council may reduce the levy by levying a tax for the main- 

tenance of said library which in their judgment shall be suff- 
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cient for its maintenance throughout the year, but in no case 

shall the tax so levied for any one year exceed 10 per cent. 

more than the tax of the previous year. (Laws, Extra ses- 

sion 1921, p. 74.) 
Control—The mayor, with the approval of the legislative 

branch of the municipal government, shall appoint a board of 

nine directors. No member of the municipal government 

shall be a member of said board. Term of office, three years. 
For cities of over 300,000 population there is the further pro- 

vision that not more than five members of the board shall be 

of the same political party. 

2. Cities of the first class. 

Establishment and maintenance.—The mayor and council 

shall annually, out of the general revenues of the city, ap- 

portion and appropriate all moneys necessary for the proper 

maintenance and support of public libraries in the city. Mini- 

mum, in any one fiscal year, fifty-five thousand dollars. 

(Laws, 1923, p. 270-71.) 

Control——The mayor shall appoint a board of nine di- 
rectors. No person holding any other office in the municipal 

government shall be a member. Term of office, three years. 

3. Cities of the second class. 
Establishment and maintenance.—Every city of the second 

class shall have power by ordinance to establish libraries when 

authorized by vote of a majority of the registered voters of 

the city. 
Control.—No provisions. 

3. Incorporated villages and townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any incorporated village or township, on petition of 

fifty legal voters, by the same method provided for incorpo- . 

rated cities. 

Control—At the next regular election there shall be 
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elected a library board of six directors, and two directors | 
shall thereafter be elected annually. Term of office, three 

years. 
MONTANA 

(Revised Codes of Montana, 1921. 1:1842, 1869-70.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any city or town, after the city or town council has 

submitted the question to the voters at an annual or a special 

election, if a majority of the votes cast are in favor. A tax 

may be levied. Maximtm, two mills if the assessed valua- 
tion of the city or town is $1,000,000 or more; two and one- 

half mills if less than $1,000,000 and more than $750,000; 

three mills if less than $750,000. No increase over the 

present levy shall be made until the question has been sub- 

mitted to a vote of the taxpayers. 

Control_—The trustees shall be appointed by the mayor, 
with the consent of the council. The number of trustees and 

- their duties shall be prescribed by ordinance. 

NEBRASKA 

(Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1922, p. 1065-69.) 

Establishment and matintenance.—Establishment is au- 

thorized by the city council of any city, the board of trustees 

of any incorporated village, the county board of any county, 

or by the electors of any township at their annual town meet- 

ing. A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, five mills. 

Control.—The city council or the village or township board 

shall elect a library board of five members. Term of office, 
five years. Neither the mayor nor any member of the city 

council or village or township board shall be a member of the 

library board. 
NEVADA 

(Revised Laws of Nevada, 1912. 1:245, 935-36; Statutes, 

Ibe P eer ake lathe 
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Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the city 
council is authorized in any city. Establishment is mandatory 

in any city, unincorporated town, or school district, by the 

board of county commissioners of the county in which such 

city, town, or school district is situated, on petition of a ma- 

jority of the taxpayers or of taxpayers “representing a ma- 

jority of the taxable property.” A tax shall be levied an- 

nually by the county commissioners on the property of such 

city, town, or school district. Maximum, ten cents on each 

hundred dollars; minimum for the first levy, five cents on 

each hundred dollars. 

Control_—The board of trustees of the school district when 

notified that a petition has been presented asking for the es- 

tablishment of a library, shall appoint three library trustees, 

for terms of three years. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

(Public Laws of New Hampshire, 1926. 1:62-64.) 

Establishment and maintenance. ‘The selectmen in each 

town shall assess annually, upon the polls and ratable estates, 

a sum to be computed at the rate of thirty dollars for every 

dollar of the public taxes apportioned to such town. The 

town may raise a sum exceeding this amount, which shall be 

assessed in the same manner. The sum so assessed shall be 

appropriated to the sole purpose of establishing and main- 

taining a free public library within such town. In towns 

where no town library exists, the money so raised shall be 

held by the library trustees and allowed to accumulate until 

such time as the town may vote to establish a library. 
Whenever there shall be available in any town for the pur- 

pose of maintaining a free public library an annual income 

which alone or with the town appropriation shall equal the 

amount required to be raised by that town annually, the town 

shall be exempt from this provision. Whenever a town, hav- 
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ing no town library, shall vote that it is inexpedient to es- 
tablish a library, the town shall be exempt from these pro- 

visions for one year. 

Control.—Every town shall, at a town meeting, elect by 
ballot a board of library trustees, consisting of any number of 

persons divisible by three which the town may decide to elect. 
Term of office, three years. 

Towns may make by-laws for the care, protection, preser- 

vation and use of the free public library in the town. The 

trustees of such library may make rules and regulations for 

the government thereof not inconsistent with said by-laws. 

NEW JERSEY 
(Compiled Statutes of New Jersey, 1910. II1:3104, 3116- 

21; Cumulative Supplement, 1925. 1:1789-99.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by action 
of the governing body is mandatory in any city, borough, 

town, township, or village when it has been authorized by a 

majority of the legal voters at a general or a special election. 

Appropriations shall thereafter be made and raised by taxa- 
tion annually. Minimum, a sum equal to one-third of a mill 

on every dollar; maximum, a sum equal to one mill on every 

dollar. 

In all cities of not less than 100,000 nor more than 200,000 

inhabitants in which a free public library has been established 

the governing body shall annually appropriate and raise by 

tax a sum which in their judgment is sufficient for the proper 

maintenance of said library or libraries. 

Control.—A board of trustees shall be formed, to consist 

of seven members, one of whom shall be the mayor or the 

chairman of the governing body, ex officio, and one the 

superintendent of public instruction, ex officio, or, if the 

municipality has no superintendent of public instruction, the 
president of the board of education, ex officio; and five citi- 
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zens to be appointed by the mayor or chairman of the govern- 

ing body for terms of five years. 

Joint maintenance —Any borough, town, township or vil- 

lage not otherwise provided with a free public library may, 

by a majority vote at an election, authorize its governing 

body to unite with the adjoining borough, township or city 

of the second or third class in the support or maintenance of 

a free public library. The governing body of a municipality 

so voting, shall levy a tax of not less than one-third of a mill, 

for the support of such union library. 

The mayor or other head officer of such municipality shall 

be ex officio a member of the board of trustees of such union 

library, and the governing body may designate two other 

voters, resident in said municipality, as joint trustees of 

said union library, one for two years and one for three years, 

to be a part of the board of trustees of the library of said 

participating borough, township or city of the second or third 

class. 
NEW MEXICO 

(New Mexico Statutes, Annotated, 1915, p. 1050-51, 1085.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

council or trustees is authorized in any city or incorporated 

town, and an appropriation may be made annually. Maxi- 

mum, one mill. When the people of such city or town have 

voted to levy an annual tax or appropriation for a library it 

shall not be necessary to again submit the question to a vote 

of the people, except that on petition of 100 resident taxpay- 

ers petitioning for the increase, decrease, or discontinuance 

of such annual levy or appropriation, the question shall be 

again submitted to a vote of the people at the next ensuing 

municipal election. 

In the discretion of the trustees or council of any town 

or city the tax authorized for the improvement and care of 
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parks may be divided between the parks and the establish- 

ment and maintenance of a public library. 

Conirol_—_No provisions. 

NEW YORK 

(Cahill’s Consolidated Laws of New York, 1923, p. 527- 
30.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 

ized in any county, city, village, town, school district, or 

other body authorized to levy and collect taxes, by a majority 
vote at any election, or at a meeting of the electors duly 

held, or by action of its board of supervisors, common coun- 

cil, board of estimate and apportionment, or other proper 

authority. On petition of twenty-five taxpayers the ques- 

tion of providing library facilities shall be voted on at the 

next election or meeting at which taxes may be voted, due 

public notice having been given. 

Taxes may be voted for library purposes by any authority 

named above, and shall, unless otherwise directed by such 

vote, be considered as annual appropriations till changed by 

further vote. Maximum, two mills if the assessed valuation 

is $1,000,000 or less; one and one-half mills if more than 

$1,000,000 and less than $2,000,000 ; one mill if $2,000,000 or 

over. 

Any such library may be abolished by majority vote at an 

election, or at a meeting of the electors, due public notice hav- 

ing been given. 

Establishment by contract——Any authority which is au- 
thorized to establish a library may contract with a free li- 

brary registered by the regents of the University of the State 

of New York, to furnish library privileges to the people of 

the municipality or district for whose benefit the contract is 

made, under such terms and conditions as may be stated in 

such contract. 
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Control.—Public libraries established by action of the 
voters or their representatives shall be managed by five trus- 

tees. Term of office, five years. Trustees shall be appointed 

in cities by the mayor, and confirmed by the council; in 

counties, by the board of supervisors; in villages, by the vil- 

lage board of trustees; in towns, by the town board. In 
school districts they shall be elected by the voters. No per- 

son who is a member of any municipal council or board au- 

thorized to appoint public library trustees shall be eligible for 

the office. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

(Consolidated Statutes of North Carolina, 1920. 1:1186- 

88. ) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 
tory in any incorporated city or town on petition of 25 per 

cent. of the registered voters and a majority vote in favor 

at the next municipal election. A special tax shall be levied. 

Maximum, ten cents on one hundred dollars, and thirty 

cents on the poll. 

Without submission of the question to the people a city 

or town is authorized to make continuing appropriations of 
money to such library associations or corporations as shall 

maintain a library or libraries, whose books shall be avail- 
able without charge to the residents of the city or town, un- 

der such rules and regulations as shall be approved by the 

governing body of the city or town. Appropriations shall 

not exceed one-fortieth of one per cent. of the taxable value 

of the city or town. 

Control_——The board of aldermen or town commissioners 

shall appoint a board of six trustees. Term of office, six 

years. Not more than one of the aldermen or commission- 
ers shall be at any one time a member of such board. 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

(Compiled Laws of North Dakota, 1913. 1:981-83.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
city council or the village or township board is authorized, 

in any city of not over 50,000 population, and in any village 
or township of more than 400 inhabitants, provided that es- 

tablishment shall receive the approval of a majority of the 

electors voting on the question at any general election. A 

tax may be levied annually. Maximum, four mills. 

In any city in which four hundred dollars or more is do- 
nated for the purpose of establishing a library, and in any 

village or township where one hundred and fifty dollars or 

more is donated, the city council shall appropriate $200.00 
from the general fund of the city, or the board of trustees of 

the village or board of supervisors of the township shall ap- 

propriate $100 for the purpose of establishing such library. 

Control—A board of five directors shall be appointed, 

from citizens of both sexes, by the board of education or 
school board or by the supervisors of the township. One 

member of the board of education, school board, or board of 

supervisors shall be appointed as one of the library directors. 

Directors shall hold office for three years. : 

OHIO 

(General Code of Ohio, 1921, p. 892, 949, 1057-59.) 

1. Municipal corporations. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Each municipal corpora- 

tion has power to establish and maintain free public libraries 

and reading rooms, and to provide for the rent and compen- 

sation for the use of any existing free public libraries estab- 

lished and managed by a private corporation or association 

organized for that purpose. (p.949).) The council of each 

city may levy and collect a tax not to exceed one mill and 

pay it to a private corporation or association maintaining and 
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furnishing a free public library for the benefit of the inhabi- 

tants of the municipality, as and for compensation for the use 

and maintenance thereof. (p. 1059.) 

Control.—A board of six trustees shall be appointed by the 

mayor. Term of office, four years. Not more than three 

members shall belong to the same political party, and not 

more than three shall be women. (p. 1057.) 

Establishment by contract-—The board of education of any 

school district, the council of any municipality, or the trustees 

of any township may contract with the library trustees of any 

public library appointed by authority of law, or with any 

private corporation or library association maintaining a free 

public library, to furnish library service to all the inhabi- 

tants of the municipality, and may levy a tax therefor. 

(Laws, 1923, p. 408.) 

_ “The municipal library levy must be made within the 
general tax limitation and be approved both by council and 

by the county budget commission. A library for the munici- 

pality may also be established and maintained under the 
school district public library law.” A number of municipal 
libraries have in recent years re-organized under the school 

district law. (Note in Library Laws of Ohio in force August 

#19256 QOhio State Library, 1925; p..33, 10.) 

2. Townships. 

Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of twenty 
electors the trustees of a township shall submit to the electors, 

at the general election in November, the question of estab- 

lishing a public library. If a majority of the votes cast are 
in favor, the trustees may annually levy a tax not exceeding 

one mill, for this purpose. 
Control_—The township trustees shall appoint three library 

trustees, and confer upon them such authority as may be 

necessary to render the library of proper utility, (p. 892.) 
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Establishment by contract—The trustees of each township 

may annually levy a tax not to exceed one-half mill and pay 

it to a private corporation or association which maintains and 

furnishes a free public library for the benefit of the in- 

habitants of the township, as and for compensation for the 

use and maintenance thereof. (p. 892.) 

OKLAHOMA 

(Compiled Statutes of Oklahoma, 1921. I11:3142-44.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
city council is authorized in any city of the first class. A tax 

may be levied. Maximum, two mills. 

Control.—The mayor, with the approval of the city council, 

shall appoint a board of six directors. Term of office, three 
years. 

OREGON 

(Oregon Laws, 1920. I1:2259-65.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by resolu- 

tion or ordinance of the legislative body is authorized in any 

county or incorporated city. A tax may be levied annually. 

Each public library board shall annually file with its re- 
spective county or city a budget containing an estimate of the 

amount of money necessary for the use of such public library 

for the ensuing calendar year. 

Any library established under this law, or any library 

service contracted for, shall not be abolished or discontinued 

nor support be withdrawn therefrom, except by a vote of the 

body which established the library or entered into the con- 
tract, at two consecutive annual meetings or two meetings 
held at intervals of at least twelve months. 

Control.—A public library board of five members shall be 
appointed by the mayor or other presiding officer, and con- 
firmed by the governmental body of the city. Term of office, 
four years. 
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Establishment by contract——I{ there exists in any city a 

secular or nonsectarian library, owned and controlled by a 

society or a corporation, such city may, in lieu of establish- 

ing or maintaining a separate public library, enter into con- 

tract with such society or corporation for the purpose of 
providing the inhabitants of such city with the free use of 

the library upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed 

upon. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

(Digest of Pennsylvania Statute Law, 1920, p. 1354-56.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

governing body is authorized in any city, borough, town, 

township, or county. The municipal authorities may submit 

the question of establishment to the voters, and must do so 
at the next general election on petition of three per cent. of 

the voters. Establishment is mandatory if a majority of 

the votes cast are in favor. Appropriations may be made 

by the governing authority. Maximum, two mills. The rate 

of tax so voted shall be an annual tax rate until changed by 

another vote: provided, that the municipal authorities may 

increase the rate, within the maximum of two mills, without 

submitting the question to a vote. 
If the residents of any municipality raise by subscription 

a sum equal to or exceeding the gross amount of a two- 
mill tax, not more than two per cent. of which is subscribed 

by one individual or firm, and offer the sum so subscribed to 

the municipality for establishment or maintenance of a free, 

public, nonsectarian library, it shall be accepted and shall be 

used only for said purpose. A tax shall be levied annually 

for maintenance of such library. Maximum, two mills; 

minimum, one-half of one mill. 

Control.—The municipal authorities shall appoint a board 

of library directors, of not less than five nor more than 
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seven members, as may be decided by the municipal au- 

thorities. Term of office, three years. 

Establishment by contract—Any municipality may con- 

tract with the managers or owners of any existing nonsec- 

tarian library for the free use of such library by the residents 

of such municipality, whether said library is located in the 

same or in another municipality. The term of such contract 

shall be three years, subject to renewal. For such purposes 
the municipality may appropriate annually not exceeding two 

mills. 

Whenever there is in any municipality a free public non- 

sectarian library which is open to the use of all the residents 

thereof no new library shall be there established, but all public 
aid hereby authorized shall be given to such existing library 

under proper agreement. 

Joint establishment—Two or more municipalities may 

unite in establishing and maintaining a free library under the 

terms of an agreement entered into between them. Such 

agreement shall not be valid until accepted by a majority vote 

of the municipal authorities of each municipality, 

RHODE ISLAND 

(General Laws of Rhode Island, 1923, p. 266-67, 293.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 

ized in any town or city by a majority vote of the qualified 

voters voting at any meeting for the election of town officers 

or members of the city council. A sum may be appropriated 

by vote of the electors, for the foundation of a library, with- 

in a maximum of twenty-five cents on each hundred dollars 

of the ratable property of such city or town in the year next 

preceding such appropriation. Thereafter, annual appropria- 

tions may be made, by majority vote of the electors of a 
town or by vote of the city council, not exceeding thirty cents 
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on each thousand dollars of its ratable property in the year 
next preceding such appropriation. 

Control.—The city or town council shall elect a board of 
trustees, of not less than three nor more than seven mem- 

bers. Term of office, three years. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

(Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1922. I11:1338-41.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any municipal corporation on petition of one-fourth 

of the freeholders and a majority vote in favor at a special 
election. A tax shall be levied annually. Maximum, two 
mills. The library trustees shall certify to the town or city 

council the amount needed for establishment and main- 

tenance of the library, within the maximum of two mills. 
Such amount shall be levied and collected annually until it is 
increased, decreased, or repealed by the electors at an election 

called for the purpose. 

Control_—The town or city council shall name five citizens 

as library trustees. Term of office, from two to ten years, 
No school trustee is eligible for appointment. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

(South Dakota Revised Code, 1919. I1:2580-81.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is man- 

datory in any city, town, or township, on petition of five per 

cent. of the legal voters and a majority vote in favor at the 
next local or general election. A tax levy shall be made an- 
nually. Maximum, two mills. The library trustees shall 
annually make out an estimate of the expense of maintenance 

for the ensuing year, within the maximum of two mills, and 
shall certify the same to the governing body of the city, town, 

or township, and such expense shall be included in the regu- 

lar tax levy. 
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Conirol.—The mayor, or other chief executive, shall ap- 

point a board of public library trustees, consisting of five 
citizens, two of whom shall be women, and not more than 

one of whom shall be a member of the appointive body, to be 

confirmed by the council or other governing body. Term of 
office, three years. 

TENNESSEE 

(Laws, 1897, chapter 68, 105, 1909, chapter 88.) 

1. Municipal corporations. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
mayor and council is authorized in any municipai corporation 

or taxing district. A tax may be levied annually, within a 
maximum of five cents on each hundred dollars, or an annual 

appropriation may be made. 

Control_—The mayor shall appoint, with the approval of 

the council, a board of nine directors. Term of office, three 

years. No member of the municipal government shall be a 

member of this board, and not more than six members shall 

belong to the same political party. 

2. Incorporated towns. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 

ized in any incorporated town of less than 20,000 people. 

On petition of twenty or more taxpayers the question may 

be submitted to the voters at a general or a special election. 

After ratification by a majority of voters, the authorities 

may levy, collect and disburse an amount not exceeding five 

hundred dollars for the maintenance of a public library. 

Control.—No provisions. 

TEXAS 

(Revised Civil Statutes of Texas, 1925. 1:305.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

city or town council is authorized in any incorporated city 

or town. The governing body shall also have power to ap- 
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propriate such part of the revenues of such city or town for 

the management and increase of such library as the municipal 
government may determine. 

Control—The city or town council shall have power to 

adopt rules and regulations for the proper management of 
the library. 

UTAH 

(Compiled Laws, 1917. 1:789-92; Laws, 1919, p. 248.) 
1. Cities of the first class. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any city of the first class on petition of at least 1,000 

qualified voters and property taxpayers. A tax shall be levied 

annually. Minimum, one-third of one mill; maximum, two- 

thirds of one mill. 

Control.—The mayor shall appoint a library board of nine 

directors, not more than one of whom shall be a member of 

the council. Term of office, three years. 

2. Cities of the second class. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is man- 

datory in any city of the second class on petition of at least 
250 qualified voters and property taxpayers, residents of the 

city. A tax shall be levied annually. Maximum, one mill. 

Control_—As in cities of the first class. 
3. Cities of the third class and incorporated towns. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment of a pub- 

lic library, or a public library and gymnasium, is mandatory 

in any city of the third class or any incorporated town, on 

petition of ten per cent. of the legal voters, and a majority 

vote of the property taxpayers voting at a special election. A 

tax may be levied annually. Maximum, for a library, two 

mills; for a library and gymnasium, two and one-half mills. 

Control—The mayor of the city or the president of the 

town board of trustees shall, with the approval of the city 
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council or town board of trustees, appoint six directors, who, 

with the mayor or president of the trustees, shall constitute 

the board of directors of such library or library and gym- 

nasium. Term of office, six years. 

VERMONT 

(General Laws of Vermont, 1917, p. 334.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—A town or incorporated 

village may establish and maintain public libraries for the 

use of its inhabitants, and may appropriate for suitable rooms 

and buildings and for the foundation of such a library a sum 
not exceeding three dollars for each ratable poll in the pre- 

ceding year, and may also appropriate annually, for the 

maintenance of such library, such sum of money as the town 
or village may vote at its annual meeting. 

Control—A board of five trustees shall be elected at the 

annual meeting of the town or village. Term of office, five 

years. 
. VIRGINIA 

(Code of Virginia, 1919, p. 1058-59.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

council of any city or town is authorized, under regulations 
to be prescribed by such council. A tax may be levied an- 

nually. Maximum, one mill. 

Control.—No provisions. 

WASHINGTON 

(Remington’s Compiled Statutes of Washington, 1922. 
ITT :2031-37.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—KEstablishment is author- 

ized by a majority vote at any election, in any city, village, 

town, school district, or other body authorized to levy and 

collect taxes, either by itself or in connection with any other 

body authorized to maintain such library. Whenever twenty- 
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five taxpayers shall petition, the question of providing library 

facilities shall be voted on at the next election or meeting at 

which taxes may be voted, due public notice having been 

given. Taxes may be voted by any authority named above, 

and shall, unless otherwise voted, be considered as annual ap- 

propriations until changed by further vote. Any library thus 

established may be abolished only by a majority vote of the 
people at a regular annual election, ratified by a majority 

vote at the next annual election. 

Establishment is authorized also by vote of the common 

council of any city or incorporated town. 
The electors of each town have power, at their annual town 

meeting, to establish a town library and to raise a sum not 

exceeding three hundred dollars in any one year for its main- 

Peticen 8 102092) 

Control.—A board of five trustees, unless a larger number 

be voted, shall be elected by the legal voters, except that in 

cities and incorporated towns they shall be appointed by the 

mayor with the consent of the council. Term of office, five 

years. No person shall be ineligible by reason of sex. 

Extension of service-—The board of trustees of any free 

library may, under such rules and regulations as it may deem 

necessary and upon such conditions as may be agreed upon, 

allow nonresidents to use the books therein; and any such 

board may contract with the board of commissioners of the 

county in which the library is situated or of any neighboring 

county, village, town or city to loan the books of said library 

to the residents of such county, village, town or city upon 

terms agreed upon. (p. 2034.) 

WEST VIRGINIA 

(West Virginia Code, 1923, p. 987-88.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 

municipal authority is mandatory in any municipality, on sub- 
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mission of the question to the voters at a general or a special 

election, if a majority of the voters voting thereon authorize 

establishment and a tax levy. The question may be thus sub- 
mitted to the voters by the municipal authority, and must be 

submitted on petition of twenty per cent. of the qualified 
resident voters. A tax may be levied annually. Maximum, 

one and one-half cents on each hundred dollars. 

Control.—The chief executive of the municipality shall ap- 
point a board of six directors. Term of office, three years. 

No person shall be ineligible to serve on said board by reason 

of sex. The chief school officer of each municipality estab- 
lishing a public library shall be ex officio a member of its 
library board in addition to the six directors provided for. 

WISCONSIN 

(Wisconsin Statutes, 1925. 1:511-17.) 
1. Cities of the first class. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 
ized in any city of the first class. 

Control.—The public library board shall consist of nine 
members, consisting of the president of the school board and 

the city superintendent of schools, ex officiis, and seven mem- 
bers appointed by the mayor. Three of the appointive mem- 
bers shall be selected from among the aldermen holding four- 

year terms, who shall serve on the board during their terms 
as aldermen. Term of office of other appointive members, 

four years. 

2. Cities of the second, third, or fourth class; villages; 

towns; counties. 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment is author- 

ized in any city of the second, third, or fourth class, and in 

any village, town, or county. A tax may be levied or money 

may be appropriated annually. 
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Control.—tIn cities of the second or third class the library 
board shall consist of eight appointive members; in cities of 

the fourth class, of six appointive members; in villages, 

towns, or counties, of four appointive members. Members 

shall be appointed by the mayor or other executive head, 

with the approval of the municipal governing body. They 
may be of either sex. Term of office, three years. The 
superintendent or other supervisor of schools of the 
municipality, and, in cities under the commission form of 

government, one of the commissioners, shall be an additional 

member of the board. Not more than one member of the 

municipal governing body shall at any one time be a member: 

of the library board. 

In any city of the second or third class the common coun- 
cil may, by a two-thirds vote, reduce the number of appointive 

members to six. 

WYOMING 

(Wyoming Compiled Statutes, 1920, p. 420.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—All incorporated cities 

or towns having more than 5,000 inhabitants, which have or 

may hereafter receive, by donations, buildings to be used as 

public libraries and which buildings have been or may be 
maintained, cared for, and kept in repair by the county in 

which they are situated, shall have the authority to make pro- 
vision for a part of the maintenance, care or expenses of 

said building when the council of said city or town may deem 
it advisable or necessary, and may make an appropriation of 

such amount as they may deem necessary or proper for such 

purpose. The expense which may be incurred in the man- 
ner provided by this section shall be paid out of the general 

fund of any such city or town. 

Control.—No provisions. 
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Il. SCHOOL DISTRICT PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

CALIFORNIA 

(General Laws of the State of California, 1923. Part 

II :3067-74. ) 
Establishment and maintenance-—Any union high school 

district may establish a public library, on petition of fifty or 

more taxpayers and residents, on presentation of which an 

election must be called, for the determination of the ques- 

tion, by the board of supervisors of the county in which the 

district is located. If two-thirds of the votes cast at such 

election are in favor, a union high school library district 

shall be established and a special tax shall be levied at the 

time of levying county taxes, sufficient in amount to main- 

tain the library. 

A district may at any time be dissolved upon the vote of 

two-thirds of the qualified electors, at an election called by 
the library trustees. 

Control_—The trustees of the district shall serve as a 
board of library trustees for the union high school district 
library. All libraries established under this act shall be 

open for the use of the public at all reasonable times. 

COLORADO 

(Compiled Laws of Colorado, 1921, p. 2117-18.) 

The school board of any district may include in its an- 

nual certified statement to the board of county commission- 

ers of the amount of money needed for the schools of the 

district, an item for the purchase of books for a library to 

be open to the public under such rules as the district board 

may deem needful for the proper care of said library; but 

no levy made for this purpose shall exceed one-tenth of one 
mill, 
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CONNECTICUT 

See page 269 for law authorizing establishment in any 

town, city, borough, fire district, or incorporated school 

district. 

DELAWARE 

(Revised Statutes of the State of Delaware, 1915, p. 
433-40. ) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Any single, united, con- 

solidated or incorporated school district is authorized to es- 

tablish and maintain a free public library, with or without 
reading room, provided either, that at a special election a 

majority of the qualified electors voting shall vote in favor 

of such establishment, or that a specified sum be donated, or 

the payment of such sum guaranteed. 

The school districts of the state are divided into seven 

classes, according to the sums which the boards of education 

or the school committees of the several districts are author- 

ized to raise by taxation annually for current school ex- 

penses. The amounts which shall be annually raised by 

taxation for any district public library are as follows: dis- 
tricts of the first class, not less than $500 and not more 

than $1,000; second class districts, not less than $150 and 

not more than $400; third class, not less than $100 and not 

more than $300; fourth class, not less than $75 and not 

more than $200; fifth class, not less than $50 and not more 

than $150; sixth class, not less than $40 and not more than 

$100; seventh class, not less than $25 and not more than $75. 

On petition of twenty electors in districts of the first or 
second class, or of ten electors in districts of the third, 

fourth, or fifth class, or of five electors in districts of the 

sixth or seventh class, a special election shall be held. Ifa 

majority of the votes cast are in favor of establishment of a 

library, the board of education or the school committee of 
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the district is authorized, empowered and required to raise 

by taxation annually, for the establishment and maintenance 
of such library, a sum determinable by the class in which 

such district belongs. Any district in which a library has 
been established as aforesaid, may fix any sum (not less 
than the minimum sum required to be raised in a district of 

its class) to be levied and raised for the maintenance and in- 

crease of the library during the ensuing year; the vote to 

fix any sum shall be by ballot; and a majority of the ballots 
cast at such election shall determine the question. 

Whenever the board of education or school committee of 
a district shall be guaranteed, for the maintenance and sup- 
port of a free public library in such district, for each year 
for the three years next ensuing, a sum equal to the mini- 

mum amount required to be raised by a district of its class, 
the library shall be declared to be established therein. 

Any two or more school districts may unite for the pur- 

pose of establishing a library, on petition of at least five 

qualified electors in any district, followed by a special elec- 
tion to determine the question. If a majority of the votes 
cast at such election are in favor of uniting and establishing 

a library, the said districts shall be united, and shall be con- 

sidered as belonging to the class to which any one of them 

alone would have belonged. | 

Control—Every school district which shall establish a 
free public library shall annually elect members of a school 

district library commission, for terms of three years. (The 
first members shall be named by the board of education or 

school committee.) In districts of the first or second class 
the number of members shall be nine; in districts of the 

third or fourth class, five; in districts of the fifth, sixth, or 

seventh class, three.. Members of the board of education 

or the school committee, and persons of either sex, are 
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eligible. The treasurer of the school district shall be the 
treasurer of the commission. Failure to attend three suc- 
cessive meetings of the commission shall, at the option of 

the commission, be deemed a vacancy. 

IDAHO 

(Compiled Statutes of Idaho, 1919. 1:294-96.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of twenty 
electors of any school district in which is situated no in- 

corporated town or village, the question of establishing a 

public library shall be submitted to a vote at the first elec- 
tion held to elect a member or members of the board of dis- 
trict trustees. If a majority of the votes cast are in favor 

of establishment, the trustees may annually levy a tax for 

such library. Maximum, one mill. 

Control.—All boards of school trustees, acting under the 
provisions of this section, shall perform the same duties re- 

quired of, and have the same power and authority granted to 

the common council of a city or village under like conditions. 

(See page 270.) The treasurer of such board of trustees 
shall perform the duties of treasurer for the public library. 

IOWA 

(Code of Iowa, 1924, p. 564.) 
Establishment by contract—The board of directors of any 

school corporation in which there is no free public library 
may contract with any free public library for the free use of 

such library by the residents of such school district, and pay 
such library the amount agreed therefor as provided by law. 
During the existence of such contract, the board shall certify 
annually a tax sufficient to pay such library the consideration 

agreed upon, not exceeding one mill. 

MICHIGAN 

(Compiled Laws of Michigan, 1915. 11:2174-78.) 

A library may be maintained in each organized township 
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or city which shall be the property of the township or city 
and under the control of the township board of said town- 

ship or the board of education of the village or city. If in 
the judgment of the township board the people will be bet- 

ter served by disposing of said library to the several school 

districts of the township, the board may take such action. 
When any township has been organized as a township school 

district the control of the township library shall pass from 
the township board to the board of education of such 

township. 

Any school district, by a majority vote at any meeting, 
may establish a school district library and such district shall 
be entitled to its just proportion of books from the library 

of any township in which it is wholly or in part situated, to. 
be added to the district library, and also to its equitable 
share of any library moneys remaining unexpended in any 

such township or townships at the time of the establishment 

of such district library or that shall thereafter be raised by 
taxes or shall be apportioned to the township for library 

purposes. 

The district board of any school district or the board of 
education of any township, school district, village or city in 
which a library may be established under this act, shall have 
charge of such library. 

The voters of each township at any annual township meet- 

ing may vote a tax for the support of libraries established 

under this act, and the qualified voters of any school district 

in which a district library shall be established may, at any 
annual meeting, vote a district tax for the support of said 

district library. 
The board of education of any school district of the third 

class is authorized to establish and maintain or continue a 

library or art museum for the public schools of the district. 
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For this purpose said board of education may appoint libra- 
rians and hire other employes for such library or museum 

and fix their salaries, may purchase such books and ap- 

paratus as may be necessary, and may include in the general 

budget for the purpose of the schools such sums as may be 

necessary for the maintenance and support of any such li- 

brary or art museum, and may appoint a board of library 

commissioners of not to exceed seven persons. Such library 

board shall have control and direction of the public library 
or libraries in such district subject to the approval of the 

board of education therein. (Public Acts of Michigan, 

hee ee 292-93, ) | 

NEBRASKA 

(Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1922, p. 1068.) 
Any school district at its annual meeting by a majority 

vote may authorize the school board to contract for the use 

of a public library by the inhabitants of the district. 

NEVADA 

See pages 288-89 for law permitting establishment in 

cities, towns or school districts. 

NEW YORK 

See page 292 for law authorizing establishment in any 

county, city, village, town or school district. 

OHIO 

(General Code of Ohio, 1921, p. 1715-16; Legislative 

Acts, 1921, p. 237.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Vhe board of education 

of any city, village, or rural school district may establish and 

maintain a public library. 

The board of library trustees shall annually certify to the 
board of education the amount of money needed for the 

library during the ensuing year. The board of education 
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annually shall levy a tax of not to exceed one and one-half 

mills for such library purposes. 

Control—The board of education shall appoint a board 
of library trustees, consisting of seven members. No one 
shall be eligible to membership on such board who is or has 
been for a year previous a member or officer of the board of 

education. The term of office shall be seven years. 

OREGON 

(Oregon Laws, 1920" S11 22023) 

Any school district may through its board of directors 

contract with existing free public libraries for service and 
may levy a special tax or appropriate money to meet the 

terms of such contract. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

(Digest of Pennsylvania Statute Law, 1920, p. 489-90.) 

Establishment and maintenance-——The board of school 

directors in any school district may annually appropriate for 

the support and maintenance of any public school library in 

the district, out of its annual school taxes, such sums as it 
may deem proper, not exceeding one mill. 

Control_—In each school district in which a public school 
library is established such library may be under the manage- 
ment and supervision of the board of school directors of the 

district or of a board of seven library trustees, as the board 

of school directors may determine. If such board is chosen 
it shall be constituted as follows: five trustees, not mem- 

bers of the board of school directors, shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the board of school directors from the 
school district at large, with the president of the board of 

school directors and the district superintendent, or, if there 

is no district superintendent, the vice-president of the board 

of school directors. Term of office, five years. 
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Establishment by contract—Instead of establishing a 

separate public school library, any board of school directors 
may by a two-thirds vote join with or aid any individual or 

association in establishing and maintaining a library under 

written agreement. 

Joint establishment—Two or more school districts may 

unite in establishing or maintaining a public school library. 

WASHINGTON 

See page 302 for law authorizing establishment in any 

city, village, town or school district. 

III. COUNTY LIBRARIES 

ALABAMA 

(Code of Alabama, 1923. I1:930-31.) 
Establishment and matntenance.—The governing board of 

any county may establish and maintain or aid in establishing 
and maintaining free public libraries, either separately or in 

connection with free public libraries or subscription libra- 
ries already established therein, or in connection with the 
public schools, and may make appropriations in support 

thereof not to exceed five thousand dollars annually. Coun- 

ties of 150,000 inhabitants may appropriate annually a sum 

not to exceed ten thousand dollars. 

Establishment by contract—In counties where free public 

libraries are already established and in operation, a separate 

county library board shall not be appointed, but the county 

libraries and the appropriations authorized shall be admin- 

istered by the governing board of such public library, on 
such terms as may be agreed upon. 

Control—A county library board is created, consisting of 
the probate judge, as chairman, and the county superintend- 

ent of education, both ex officio, and three others to be 

elected by them. 
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CALIFORNIA 

(General Laws of the State of California, 1923. Part 

T :982-92.) 
Establishment and maintenance——The board of super- 

visors of any county may establish at the county seat a 

county free library for that part of such county lying out- 

side of incorporated cities and towns maintaining free public 

libraries, and outside of library districts maintaining district 

libraries, and for all such additional parts of such county as 
may elect to become a part of, or to participate in, such 

county free library system [see below, under Extension of 

service]. Notice shall be published of such contemplated 

action at least once a week for two successive weeks. 

For a library so established a tax shall be levied annually, 
not to exceed one mill, on all property in such county outside 

of incorporated cities and towns maintaining free public 
libraries, and library districts maintaining district libraries, 

and on all property within such cities, towns, and library dis- 
tricts which have elected to become a part of such county 
free library system. 

A county free library may be dis-established in the same 
manner as it was established, by action of the board of 

supervisors, after notice of the contemplated action has been 

published at least once a week for two successive weeks. 

Control—When a county free library has been established, 
it shall be under the general supervision of the county board 
of supervisors, which shall have power to make general rules 

and regulations regarding the policy of the library. The 

county free libraries of the state shall be under the general 

supervision of the state librarian. 

Establishment by contract.—Instead of establishing a sep- 

arate county free library, a county may enter into a contract 
with the free public library of any incorporated city or town, 
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whereunder such library shall assume the functions of a 

county free library, and the county may pay annually into 

the library fund of such city or town such sum as may be 
agreed upon. 

Either party to ‘such contract may terminate iis same by 

giving six months’ notice of intention to do so. 

Extension of service—After the establishment of a 
county free library, any incorporated city or town in the 

county maintaining a free public library, or any library dis- 
trict maintaining a district library, may become a part of 
the county free library system, and thereafter shall be en- 

titled to the full benefits of such library and shall be liable 
to taxes levied for county free library purposes. Such 

affiliation may be terminated at any time by the legislative 

body of such city, town, or library district, after notice of 

the contemplated action has been published, at least once a 

week, for two successive weeks. 

Any county wherein a county free library has been estab- 
lished may enter into contracts with any incorporated city 
or town maintaining a free public library, to secure to the 

residents of such city or town full privileges of the county 
free library, or such privileges as may be agreed upon, on 

such consideration as may be agreed upon, to be paid into the 

county free library fund. 

Any county wherein a county free library has been establish- 
ed may enter into contracts with any other county to secure to 

the residents of such other county such privileges of the li- 

brary as may be agreed upon, on such consideration as may 

be agreed upon, to be paid into the county free library fund. 

Such other county shall have power to levy a library tax 
(within a maximum of one mill) for the purpose of carry- 

ing out such contract. Such other county may at any time 

establish a county free library, upon the establishment of 
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which the contract may be continued or may be terminated 

on such terms as may be agreed upon. 

ILLINOIS 

(Smith-Hurd, Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1925.  p. 

1617-18.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of not less 

than one hundred legal voters of any county, the question of 

establishing a public county library system shall be submitted 

to the voters of the county at a special election called for the 

purpose or at a regular general election. If a majority of 

the votes cast at such election are in favor of establishment, 

the governing board of the county shall establish a public 

county library system, and an annual tax of not to exceed one 

and one-third mills shall be levied. 

Establishment by contract.—Instead of establishing a sep- 

arate library, the governing board of the county may, if it 

is deemed advisable, contract with an existing library in the 

county to establish, equip and maintain a public county li- 

brary system. No such contract shall be made unless the 
contracting library shall be approved by the Illinois Library 

Extension Commission. [This commission, since the en- 
actment of this law, has been abolished, and all powers and 

duties previously exercised by it are now vested in the state 
librarian.] The making and performance of any such con- 

tract shall be under the supervision of the governing board 
of the county. 

Conirol—The public county library system, except in 
counties where such a system is maintained by contract with 

an existing library, shall be under the direct supervision and 

control of a county library board. This board shall consist 

of five members, who shall be appointed by the governing 
board of the county, for terms of five years. 

Extension of service—tIn establishing, equipping, and 
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maintaining branches or stations of the county library, the 
county library board may, if it is deemed advisable, contract 

with existing libraries to serve as such branches or stations. 

INDIANA 

(Burns-Watson, Annotated Indiana Statutes, 1926. 

ITT :133-40. ) 

Establishment and maintenance-——The county commis- 

sioners of any county in which there is no free public tax- 

supported library in any city or town may establish a county 

public library, and may levy a tax of not less than one-tenth 

[stc] of a mill nor more than one mill. 

On petition of twenty-five resident freeholders of each 
township in the county not already taxed for library pur- 
poses, the county commissioners shall establish such library 
and levy such tax. (Sect. 9702.) 

It shall be the duty of the county library board, as organ- 

ized under any section of this act, to determine annually the 

rate of taxation that shall be necessary to establish, increase, 
equip and maintain the public library, and to certify the 
same to the board of county commissioners and to the county 

auditor ; provided, that such levy shall not be less than two- 

tenths [sic] of a mill and not more than one mill. The tax 

thus certified shall be collected as other county taxes are 

collected. (Sect. 9707.) 

Control—The county commissioners, the county super- 
intendent of schools, and the judge of the circuit court shall 

each appoint three members, one of whom in each case shall 
be a woman, as members of a county library board, for 

terms of two years. Not more than four of the appointees 

shall reside in any one township. All persons appointed 
shall have resided for a period of not less than one year, 
immediately preceding their appointment, in the county for 
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which they are appointed, and shall not be less than twenty- 

five years of age. (Sect. 9702.) 

County aid to city or town library.—On consent of the li- 

brary board of any public library in any city or incorporated 

town to make such library open and free to all the people of 

said county not already having free library privileges, on 

condition of the said county contributing to the support of 

such public library, the board of county commissioners may 

make an annual appropriation and levy a tax of not less than 

one-tenth of a mill and not more than one mill on the prop- 

erty of any city or incorporated town in the county, not al- 
ready taxed for public library purposes, to be paid to the 

treasurer of such city or town as a part of its library fund. 

On petition of twenty-five resident freeholders of each town- 

ship of such county, not already taxed for public library pur- 

poses, the county commissioners shall levy such tax and make 
such payment. Such tax shall be continued so long as 10 | 

per cent. of the inhabitants of the districts so taxed, outside 

the limits of said city or town, are users of said library. 
When less than 10 per cent. of the inhabitants use the libra- 
ry, the board of county commissioners may, at its discretion, 

continue the tax. (Sect. 9705.) 

If such tax is levied, the board of county commissioners 
and the county superintendent of schools shall each appoint 

two persons, one of whom in each case shall be a woman, 

and all of whom shall reside in some part of the county out- 

side of the city or town in which such library is located, as 
members of the library board of such library. Appointments 

shall be made for a term of two years. The members so 

appointed shall have the same qualifications and equal au- 
thority with other members of the public library board in the 
levying and expending of all county taxes, and in the main- 

taining of library service to the inhabitants of the county 
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outside of the city in which the library is situated. (Sect. 
9706. ) 

Combination of city and county libraries —In any county 

in which there shall hereafter be established a county library, 
the library board of any existing public library, in any in- 
corporated town or city, or of any township or townships, 

may, with the consent of the county library board, pay over 

to the county library board its income from all sources, on 

condition that said county library board shall have full 

power in the management of such city or town or township 
library, and shall maintain such library as a branch of the 
county library. Such library shall remain a part of such 

county library as long as 10 per cent. of the inhabitants of 

such city, town, or township shall be users of the county 

library through said branch. (Sect. 9708.) 

IOWA 

(Code of Iowa, 1924, p. 747.) 
Establishment by contract—Vhe board of supervisors of 

any county shall have power to contract with any free pub- 

lic library in the county for the free use of the books there- 

of by the residents of the county outside of cities and towns, 

and to levy annually on the property outside of cities and 

towns a tax of not more than one mill. Such contracts shall 

remain in force until terminated by vote of the electors. 

KANSAS 

(Revised Statutes of Kansas, 1923, p. 312-13.) 

Establishment and maintenance-——The board of county 

commissioners of any county shall have power to establish 

and maintain a county free public library, or to contract for 

the use of a public library already established, provided that: 

Before establishing such library or upon petition of 10 per 

cent. of the taxpayers of the county, the board of county 
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commissioners at the next general election shall submit to 
the voters of the county resident in cities or townships not 

already maintaining a public library by public tax, the propo- 

sition to establish and maintain a county free public library. 
If a majority of the votes cast are in favor, the board of 

county commissioners shall establish such library and shall 

levy annually a county library tax of not more than one-half 
mill. 

Such levy shall exclude all property within the limits of 
any city or township which already maintains a library, un- 

less such city or township by formal action of its library 

board and its governing body shall have given notice that it 
desires to participate in the county library and to pay the 

same county library tax as other parts of the county pay. 

The county library board shall annually certify to the 
board of county commissioners the amount of county library 

levy deemed necessary for the ensuing year, and the board 

of county commissioners shall levy the county library tax 

within the maximum provided by this act. 

Establishment by contract—The board of directors of a 
county free public library may contract with any existing city 
or township public library within said county or in an ad- 
jacent county, or with the county free public library of an 

adjacent county, for the furnishing of library service to the 
inhabitants of said county to the extent and upon such terms 

as may be agreed upon. 
Control—The board of county commissioners. shall ap- 

point a county library board of three members, no one of 

whom shall be a member of the board of county commis- 

sioners, for terms of three years. 

Extension of service -—The board of directors of a county 
free public library may contract to furnish library service 
to the free public library of any city or township in said 
county or in an adjacent county, or to any school district in 
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an adjacent county, or to the county free public library of 

an adjacent county, to the extent and upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon. 

KENTUCKY 

(Carroll, Kentucky Statutes, 1922, p. 466-69.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of twenty- 
five resident freeholders of each magisterial district in the 

county not already taxed for library purposes, the fiscal 

court of any county in which there is no free public tax sup- 
ported library in any city or town may establish a county 

public library, and may levy a tax of not less than five-tenths 

of a mill nor more than one mill. The county library board 
shall determine annually the rate of taxation necessary to 
establish and maintain the library, and shall certify the same 

to the fiscal court, provided that such levy shall be not less 
than five-tenths of a mill and not more than one mill. When 
the levy for such public library purposes shall be thus certi- 

fied it shall be collected as other county taxes are collected. 
Establishment by contract—On consent of the library 

board of any public library established in any city or incor- 

porated town to make such library open and free to all the 

people of the county not already having free library privi- 

leges, on condition of the county contributing to the support 

of such public library, and on petition of twenty-five resident 
freeholders of each magisterial district of such county not 

already taxed for public library purposes, the fiscal court 

may make an annual appropriation and levy a tax of not less 

than five-tenths of a mill and not more than one mill, on the 

property of any city or incorporated town in the county not 

already taxed for public library purposes. The tax so col- 

lected shall be paid into the library fund of the city or town 

where such library is located. 
Said tax shall be continued so long as 10 per cent. of the 
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inhabitants of said county outside the limits of said city or 
town are users of such library. When less than 10 per cent. 
of the inhabitants are users of the library, the fiscal court 

may, in its discretion, continue the tax specified. 

If such tax be levied, the fiscal court shall appoint two 

persons, one of whom shall be a woman, residing in some 

part of said county outside the limits of the city or town 
in which the library is located, as members of the library 

board of such library, for terms of two years. The county 

superintendent of schools also shall appoint two members, 

with the same qualifications, for a period of one year and 
three years respectively. The members so appointed shall 

have equal authority with other members of the public li- 

brary board in the levying and expending of all county 
taxes and in maintaining library service to the inhabitants of 

the county outside the city in which such library is situated. 

Control.—The fiscal court shall appoint two members, one 

of whom shall be a woman, to the county library board for 

a term of one year; the county superintendent of schools 
shall appoint two members, one of whom shall be a woman, 

for two years; and the judge of the county court shall ap- 

point three members, one of whom shall be a woman, one 

for one year, one for two years, and one for three years. 

Not more than two of the appointees shall reside in the 

[same] magisterial district. All appointees shall have re- 

sided for a period of not less than one year immediately pre- 
ceding their appointment in the county for which they are 
appointed, and shall not be less than twenty-five years of 
age. 

Extension of service-—The library board of any existing 

public library in any incorporated town or city or any mag- 
isterial district, may, with the consent of the county library 

board, pay over to the county library board its income from 
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all sources, on the condition that said county library board 
shall maintain such city, town or magisterial district library 

as a branch of the county library. 
Such library shall remain a part of such county library as 

long as 10 per cent. of the inhabitants of such city, town 
or district are users of the county library through such 
branch. 

LOUISIANA 

See page 280 for law permitting establishment in any 
political subdivision of the state. 

MARYLAND 

(Annotated Code of the Public General Laws of Mary- 

land, 1924. I1:2496-99,) 

Establishment and maintenance-——The board of county 

commissioners of any county shall have power to establish 

and maintain a central free public library at the county seat, 

with necessary branches, and for this purpose may levy an 
annual tax not exceeding five cents on each hundred dollars. 

Control—The board of county commissioners shall ap- 

point a board of nine directors, for terms of six years. 

MICHIGAN 

(Annotated Supplement of the Laws of Michigan, 1922, 

ae eg) 
Establishment and maintenance-——The board of super- 

visors of any county shall have power to establish a public 

library, and for this purpose may annually levy a tax of not 

more than one-half mill. 

Control—tThere shall be a library board of five members, 

consisting of the county commissioner of schools, ex officio, 
and four other members to be appointed by the county board 

of supervisors. Term of office, four years. 

Establishment by contract—The board of supervisors 

may contract for the use of a public library already estab- 
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lished therein to furnish library privileges to the people of 
the county under such terms as may be agreed upon. For 

the purpose of fulfilling such contract the board may an- 
nually levy a tax of not more than one-half mill. Such 

county library fund shall be administered by the board hav- 

ing control of the existing library, and there shall be an 

advisory board consisting of the county superintendent of 

schools, ex officio, and two other members to be appointed 

by the board of supervisors for terms of two years. 

MINNESOTA 

(General Statutes of Minnesota, 1923, p. 96-97.) 
Establishment and maintenance-——The board of county 

commissioners of any county is authorized to establish and 
maintain, at the county seat or any other city to be deter-. 

mined by them, a public library, and may levy a tax, as a 

library fund, not to exceed one mill on property outside of 

any city or village wherein a free public library is located, 

or which is already taxed for the support of any such library. 

If such library be not otherwise established, on petition of 

one hundred freeholders the board of county commissioners 

shall submit the question to the voters at the next county 
election. Ifamajority of the votes cast are in favor, the board 

of county commissioners shall establish the library, and 
levy a yearly tax for its support, within the specified limit. 

Control_—If there is no free library in such county avail- 
able for use as a central library of the county system, the 

board of county commissioners shall appoint a board of five 

directors, for terms of three years. 

Establishment by contract—If there is a free public li- 

brary in the county, the board of county commissioners shall 

contract with the board of directors of such library for the 
use of such library by all residents of the county, and may 

place under the supervision of the said library board the 
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county library fund, to be spent by said board for the exten- 
sion of the free use of said library to all residents of the 
county. If there is more than one such free public library 
in the county the board of county commissioners may con- 

tract with one or all of such library boards for such free 

service if in its judgment advisable. 

DSS oo ber 

(Annotated Mississippi Code, 1921 Supplement, p. 325.) 
The board of supervisors of any county whose total as- 

sessed valuation in the year 1919 was more than $18,000,000 
is empowered to appropriate a sum not to exceed three 

thousand dollars per annum toward the support of one or 

more public libraries in said county. 

The board of supervisors of any county is authorized to 
appropriate a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars a 

year toward the support and maintenance of one or more 

public libraries. (Laws, 1924, p. 313-14.) 

MISSOURI 

(Laws of Missouri, 1921, p. 462-67.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of one hun- 

dred taxpaying citizens of any county, outside of cities and 

towns maintaining a public library, specifying a rate of 

taxation not to exceed two mills, the question shall be sub- 

mitted to a vote at the next annual election. If the ma- 

jority of all the votes cast are in favor, a county library dis- 

trict shall be established, and the tax specified shall be 

levied. 

Such taxes shall cease, in case the voters of any such dis- 
trict shall so determine by a majority vote at any annual 

election. 

Control.—A county library board shall be created, which 
shall consist of the county superintendent of schools, ex 
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officio, and four other members to be appointed by the 
county court for terms of four years. 

Establishment by contract—The county library board may 

contract with the body having control of a public library for 
assistance in the organization of a free county library, or it 

may contract with the body having control of a public or 

school library already established within a county, or any 

other library within the state, to furnish library service to 

the people of said county library district. In case a con- 

tract shall be made for services by any library, it shall be 
the duty of the county library board to advise and consult 
with the board controlling said library, with regard to the 

management of the county library. 

Extension of service.—After establishment of a free coun- 

ty library, the legislative body of any incorporated city or 

town in the county may, after petition and election as pro- 

vided for the establishment of a county library, and after 
approval by the directors of the county library, become a 

part of the county free library system, and shall thereafter 
be entitled to the benefits thereof and shall be liable to taxes 

levied for free county library purposes. The legislative body 

of such incorporated city or town may at any time notify 

the county court that such city or town no longer desires to 

be a part of the county free library system, and with the 
close of the next succeeding full fiscal year such city or 

town shall cease to be a part thereof. 

MONTANA 

(Revised Codes of Montana, 1921. 1:1704-07.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of not less 

than 20 per cent. of the resident taxpayers, at least half of 

whom shall reside outside of the county seat, the county 
commissioners shall hold a public hearing, after notice of 

the contemplated action has been published for four succes- 
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sive weeks, and may at their discretion establish at the county 

seat a county free library. The board of county commis- 

sioners may annually levy a special tax, not to exceed one 
mill, for the purpose of maintaining the county free library. 

After the establishment of a county free library, the legis- 

lative body of any incorporated city or town in the county 

may withdraw such city or town from the county free li- 

brary system by notifying the board of county commission- 
ers, after notice of the contemplated action has been pub- 

lished at least once a week for four successive weeks. Such 

city or town shall then cease to participate in the benefits of 

the county library and shall not be liable to taxes levied for 

county free library purposes. 

Control—The county free library shall be under the 
general supervision of the board of county commissioners. 

Establishment by contract—lInstead of establishing a 

separate county free library, the board of county commis- 
sioners may enter into a contract with the free public library 

of any incorporated city or town, whereby such library shall 

assume the functions of a county free library, and the board 

of county commissioners may pay into the library fund of 

such city or town such sum as may be agreed upon. Either 

party to such contract may terminate the same by giving six 

months’ notice of intention to do so. 

A county free library may be dis-established by the board 

of county commissioners, at a public meeting, on petition of 

not less than 10 per cent. of the qualified voters, by publish- 

ing notice of the contemplated action for at least four weeks, 

provided that an interval of three months shall elapse be- 

tween such action and the dis-establishment. 

NEBRASKA 

(Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1922, p. 1065-69.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—The county board of 
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any county may establish a public library, and may levy a 
tax annually therefor of not more than five mills, omitting 

all property in any city, village or township which already 
maintains a library by public tax; provided, the county board 
shall first submit the question to the voters of the county, 

and a majority of the votes cast shall authorize the establish- 
ment of such library and the levying of the tax. 

Control—The county board shall appoint a library board 
of five members, for terms of five years, no member of 

which shall be a member of the county board. 
Establishment by contract——The library board of any 

public library may contract with the city council of any city, 
with the trustees of any incorporated village, with the county 

board of the county in which such library is located or of 
any adjacent county, or with the directors of any school 

district, to furnish the use and privileges of their library to 

the inhabitants of such city, village, county, township, or 

school district to the extent and upon such terms as may be 
agreed upon. 

NEVADA 

(Statutes of Nevada, 1925, p. 331-32.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—The county commission- 

ers of any county are empowered to set apart the sum of 

fifteen hundred dollars annually, for the establishment or 

maintenance of a free public library in the county seat. 
Control—The county board of education, when notified 

by the board of county commissioners, shall appoint three 
persons as library trustees, for terms of three years. If 

there is no county board of education the board of county 

commissioners shall make the appointments. 

NEW JERSEY 

(Cumulative Supplement to the Compiled Statutes of 

New Jersey. 1910. 1:784-86.) 
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Establishment and maintenance.—When the provisions of 
this act are assented to by a majority of the legal voters of 

the county at any election, there shall be established in each 

county of the state, by the board of chosen freeholders, a 

free public library to be known as the Free County Library. 

On petition of not less than three hundred qualified voters 

the provisions of this act shall be submitted to the voters at 

any general or special election. If a majority of the votes 

cast are in favor, the act shall be adopted. Such library 

shall be established for such subdivisions of the county as 
do not maintain and control free public libraries. Any 

municipality of the county maintaining a public library may, 

on application to the county library commission, be included 

in the county library system, and thereupon shall be subject 

to all provisions of this act. 

The board of chosen freeholders shall annually levy a 

sum sufficient for the establishment and thereafter for the 

maintenance and upkeep of such library, not less than one- 

fifth of a mill. 

Control.—Unless the board of chosen freeholders should 
enter into contract with an existing library, they shall ap- 

point a county library commission of five members, for 

terms of five years. 

Establishment by contract—Upon adoption of this act, the 

board of chosen freeholders may contract with any existing 
library within the county for the establishment and main- 

tenance of the county free library. 

NEW MEXICO 

(Laws of New Mexico, 1925, p. 83-84.) 
The governing body of any municipal school district may 

include in its estimate for school maintenance a request for 

an allowance for the support of free public library service 

available to the residents of the county in co-operation with 
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other library agencies. The county board of education is 
also authorized to include a similar request in the estimates 

for the county administrative fund. The School Budget 
Commissioners are authorized to comply with such requests 

and to fix the amount of such allowance or allowances. 

NEW YORK 

(Cahill’s Consolidated Laws of New York, 1923. p. 527- 
30.) 

Establishment and maintenance-——By a majority vote of 

any election, or by vote of its board of supervisors, any 

county may establish a county public library, and may levy 

annually a tax of not more than one mill nor less than one- 

third of a mill. If the assessed valuation of the county is 

less than one hundred million dollars the tax shall not be less 

than one-half mill. On petition of twenty-five taxpayers, the 

question of providing library facilities shall be voted on at 
the next election at which taxes may be voted. 

The chief administrative office of a county public library 

shall be located in the county seat unless another city or vil- 

lage in the county exceeds the county seat in population by 

more than 20 per cent., in which event the library shall be 

permanently located in the largest city of the county. 

Any incorporated city, village, town or school district 

contributing to the support of a free library to an amount 
equivalent to that which would be raised under the proposed 

county tax, may by majority vote at election or at a meet- 
ing of the electors, or (in cities) by vote of the common 

council, claim exemption from such county library tax. 

Such municipality shall not participate in the benefits of 
such county public library unless by contract, or until it 

shall elect to be included in the county library tax levy. 
Any library may be dis-established by majority vote of the 

electors. 
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Control—See under “Municipal Libraries,’ page 293. 
Establishment by contract.—In lieu of establishing and 

maintaining a county public library, a county may enter into 

a contract for library service with any free library registered 
by the regents, upon such terms and conditions as may be 

agreed upon. 
NORTH CAROLINA 

(Consolidated Statutes of North Carolina, 1920. 1:556, 568.) 
Establishment by contract—The boards of commissioners 

of the several counties have power, together with the county 
board of education of any county in which there is a public 
city or town library, to co-operate with the trustees of said 
library in extending the service of such library to the rural 

communities of the county, and to appropriate out of the 

funds under their control an amount sufficient to pay the 
expense of such library extension service. 

OHIO 

(General Code of Ohio, 1921, p. 718, 798-99; Legislative 

Acts, 1921, 1923, 1925.) 
Establishment and maintenance—The county commis- 

sioners of any county may receive a bequest or gift of a 

building or of money or property wherewith to construct a. 

building for, or to furnish and equip a county public library. 
They may accept the gift of a library or of its use for a 

term of years or permanently, and may agree to provide and 

maintain such library. 
A library association or other organization, owning or con- 

trolling a library, or a board of trustees appointed by au- 
thority of law and controlling a library free to the whole or 

a part of a county, may contract with the county commis- 
sioners for the use thereof by the people of such county. 

A county accepting such bequest or gift, or entering into 
such agreement, shall faithfully maintain and provide such 
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library, and may annually levy a tax, not to exceed a half- 

mill, as a library fund. 

Control—When a library has been established by a be- 

quest or a gift, a board of six trustees shall be appointed, for 
terms of six years, by the judge of the court of common 

pleas of the county in which such library is situated. Not 
more than three of the members of such board shall be of 

the same political party. 

2. County district libraries. 

Establishment and maintenance-—A county library dis- 
trict may be created in any county, composed of taxing dis- 
tricts therein in which public library service supported in 

whole or in part by tax moneys is not furnished to the citi- 
zens thereof. On petition of not less than 10 per cent. of 

the electors residing in the territory comprising the proposed 
district, the question shall be submitted to the voters at the 

next regular or general election. Ifa majority of the votes 
cast are in favor, the district shall be created. 

The board of library district trustees shall levy annually 
for district library purposes a tax of not less than two- 

tenths of a mill nor more than one mill. 

Establishment by contract—The county library district 
trustees may contract with one or more libraries within the 

county, or within any contiguous county, for the free use of 
such library or libraries by the people of the county library 

district. If such contracts are made with more than one 

library, the county district may be divided for such service. 
Contracts may be terminated by mutual agreement, or by 
either of the contracting parties on giving six months’ notice 
before the beginning of the next ensuing tax year. 

Control—The management of the county library district 

service shall be vested in a board of five county library dis- 
trict trustees, of whom two shall be appointed by the com- 
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mon pleas judge or judges, and three by the commissioners 

of the county, for terms of five years. 

Extension of service——The trustees may contract to fur- 
nish library service to another county library district, or with 
the boards of education of school districts within their terri- 
tory, to provide school library service. Such contracts may 

be terminated as provided above (see “Establishment by 
contract’). | 

OREGON , 

(Oregon Laws, 1920. 11 :2259-65.) 
Establishment and maintenance-——Any county shall have 

the power to establish a free public library by action of the 

county court or the board of county commissioners. A 
tax may be levied annually. The public library board shall 

file with the county each year a budget containing an esti- 
mate of the amount of money necessary for the use of such 
public library for the ensuing calendar year. 

The central county library shall be located in the county 
seat, unless another city in the county exceeds such county 
seat in population by more than 20 per cent., in which event 

the library shall be located in the largest city of such county. 
When once located such central county library shall not be 
removed to another city by reason of change in population. 

The common council of any incorporated city within such 

county, except the city in which a central county library is 
located, having a population of not less than 4,000 people, 

and maintaining a free public library by annual taxation to 
a total amount of not less than $2,000, may, upon majority 

vote of its members, after due notice has been given, and 

with the written consent of a majority of the members of 

the public library board of such city, claim exemption from 
such county library tax. The county court shall thereupon 
exempt the taxable property within the limits of such city 
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from the next annual county tax levy for county library 

maintenance, and such city shall not participate in the bene- 
fits of such county free library. Such exemption shall con- 

tinue until such city shall annul such action. 

Conirol.—A public library board of five members shall be 

appointed by the judge or other presiding officer of the 
county, and confirmed by the governmental body establish- 

ing such library. Term of office, four years. 
Establishment by contract—If{ there exists in any 

county a secular or nonsectarian library, owned and con- — 
trolled by a society or a corporation, such county may, in 
lieu of establishing or maintaining a separate public library, 
enter into contract with such society or corporation for the 

purpose of providing the inhabitants of such county with the 
free use of the library upon such terms and conditions as 
may be agreed upon. 

If there exists in the county seat of any county, or in the 
city in which a central county library might be located, a 

free public library which has been established by a city, in 
lieu of establishing a separate library the county may enter 
into contract with such public library for the purpose of 

providing the inhabitants of such county with the free use 
of such public library. Such contract shall provide for a 
definite apportionment of funds, for the marking, recording 
and segregation of books so that their separate ownership 
may be easily determined, for deposits of books in all incor- 
porated cities in the county and for free transportation of 

books, upon request, to residents of the county who live out- 

side incorporated cities. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

(Digest of Pennsylvania Statute Law, 1920. p. 1354-56.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—See section on Munici- 

pal Libraries, page 297. 
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When the county commissioners of any county levy a tax 
for establishing and maintaining a library they are author- 

ized to exempt from said levy all property in any munici- 
pality which is already levying a tax for a free library; pro- 
vided, that the municipal authorities of such municipality 
may elect to join with the county in establishing and main- 

taining such library, in which case the free library in such 
municipality shall become a part of the county library 

system. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

(Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1922, III :1338-41.) 

Establishinent and maintenance.—Establishment is manda- 

tory in any county, or in any township in any county, on 

petition of one-fourth of the qualified electors and a ma- 

jority vote in favor at a special election. A tax shall be 
levied annually. Maximum, two mills. The library trus- 

tees shall certify to the county auditor the amount needed for 

establishment and maintenance of the library within this 
maximum. Such amount shall be levied and collected an- 

nually until it is increased, decreased, or repealed by the 
electors at an election called for the purpose. 

Control_—The county board of education shall name five 
citizens as library trustees. Term of office, from two to 

ten years. No school trustee is eligible for appointment. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

(South Dakota Revised Code, 1919. 11:2578-79; Session 

Laws, 1921. p. 260-62.) 
Establishment and maintenance.—On petition of at least 

40 per cent. of the legal voters of any county, which petition 

shall be signed in at least 60 per cent. of the taxing districts 
of the county, the board of county commissioners is author- 
ized and directed to establish @ public library for the county. 

The trustees shall annually certify to the board of county 
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commissioners an estimate of the necessary expense for 

maintenance of the library during the ensuing year, not to 

exceed one-half mill, and such tax shall be levied and as- 

sessed. Such levy shall omit any taxing district that may 
at the time be maintaining a free public library by taxation, 

and residents of any taxing district so omitted shall be en- 
titled to the benefits of such county library only by complying 

with such rules and regulations as may be made by the 
county public library trustees and by payment of such fees 
and charges as may be required. 

Control—lIf there is no free public library in the county, 
suitable or available for use as a central library of the county 
system, the board of county commissioners shall appoint a 

board of county public library trustees, of five members, 

two of whom shall be women, and not more than one of 

whom shall be a member of the appointing body. Term of 

office, three years. 

Establishment by contract—In counties where there are 

one or more public libraries the board of county commission- 
ers is authorized to take over the care and custody of the 
same upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon, 
and may contract with the library board for free service to 
all residents of the county upon such terms as may be agreed 

upon, for a term of five years. Such agreements may be 

renewed for terms of not less than five or more than ten 
years. If there is more than one such public library in the 
county the county commissioners may contract with each 
library board for such service if it deems it advisable. If 

no such agreements are made the board of county commis- 

sioners shall proceed to appoint a board of county public 
library trustees. 

In case 20 per cent. or more of the cost of maintaining 

any library thus contracted with shall be borne by the coun- 
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ty, there shall be two members added to the board of trus- 
tees of such library, to be appointed by the county commis- 
sioners, to act upon county affairs in connection therewith. 

TENNESSEE 

(Public Acts of Tennessee, 1921, p. 152-60.) 

Establishment and maintenance.—Establishment by the 
county court is authorized in any county. After establish- 

ment of a county library the county court shall annually 
levy a tax for its maintenance. Maximum, one mill. The 

levy shall include all property in the county outside of in- 

corporated cities and towns and library districts maintaining 
public libraries, and: all property within such cities, towns, 
and districts as have elected to become a part of the county 
library system. 

Control—On establishment of a library there shall be 

established a board of supervisors of the county free library, 

consisting of the judge or chairman of the county court, the 

clerk of the county court, and the mayor of the town which 

is the county seat of the county if incorporated, and if not, 

then the county trustee of the county. This board of super- 

visors shall elect from the county at large four persons, two 

of whom shall be women, to serve on the county library 

board, for terms of four years. The county superintendent 

of schools shall be a fifth member of this board. The coun- 

ty free library shall be under the general supervision of the 

county library board. 

Establishment by contract——Instead of establishing a 
separate library, the county library board may contract with 

the free public library of any incorporated city or town in 

the county, such free public library to assume the functions 
of a county library, and the county library board to pay an- 

nually into the library fund of such city or town such sum 
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as may be agreed upon. Either party to such contract may 

terminate the same by giving six months’ notice. 

Extension of service.—The legislative body of any incor- 

porated city or town maintaining a free public library may 
become a part of the county free library system, and there- 

after shall be entitled to the benefit of such library and the 
property of such city or town shall be liable to taxes levied 
for county free library purposes. Such city or town may 
at any time withdraw from the county library system, after 

at least six months’ notice. 

TEXAS 

(Revised Civil Statutes of Texas, 1925. 1:486-91.) 
Establishment and matntenance——The commissioners’ 

court of any county may establish county free libraries for 
that part of such county lying outside of incorporated cities 
and towns already maintaining free public libraries, and for 

such additional parts of such county as may elect to become 
a part of or to participate in such county free library sys- 

tem. Establishment is mandatory on petition of a majority 

of the voters of the part of the county to be affected. The 
county library shall be located at the county seat, in the 
courthouse, unless more suitable quarters are available. 
After establishment of a library the commissioners shall an- 
nually set aside from the general tax fund of the county a 
sum sufficient for maintenance, not to exceed five cents on 

each hundred dollars, including all property outside of in- 

corporated cities and towns already supporting a free pub- 
lic library, and all property within such cities or towns which 
have elected to become a part of the county free library 

system. 

A library may be dis-established on petition of a majority 
of the electors. 

Establishment by contract.—Instead of establishing a 
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separate library, on petition of a majority of the voters of 

the county the commissioners’ court may contract for library 

privileges from some already established library, whereby 

such library shall assume the functions of a county free li- 

brary and the commissioners’ court shall pay annually into 
the library fund of said library such sum as may be agreed 
upon. Either party to such contract may terminate the 
same by giving six months’ notice of intention to do so. 

Conitrol——The county library shall be under the general 

supervision of the commissioners’ court, and shall also be 

under the supervision of the state librarian. 

Extension of service-—tThe legislative body of any incor- 
porated city or town in the county, maintaining a free public 
library, may become a part of the county free library sys- 
tem, and its inhabitants shall be entitled to the benefits of 

such library, and the property within such town or city shall 

be included in computing the amount to be set aside as a 
fund for county free library purposes. But the legislative 
body of such city or town may at any time after two years 
notify the commissioners’ court that such city or town no 

longer desires to be a part of the county free library sys- 

tem, and thereafter such affiliation shall cease; provided, 

that the legislative body give six months’ notice of the con- 

templated action. 

UAL. 

(Laws, 1919, p. 245-48.) 
Establishment and maintenance——The county court may 

levy annually a tax not to exceed one mill on all taxable 
property in the county outside of cities exceeding 20,000 in- 

habitants, for the establishment and maintenance of county 
public libraries. Establishment is mandatory on petition 

of 10 per cent. of the taxpayers of the county outside of such 

cities. The amount accruing from this tax from munici- 
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palities maintaining free public libraries shall be turned over 

to their local boards. 
The county library board shall annually determine the 

rate of taxation that shall be necessary for maintenance of 
the library and shall certify the same to the board of county 

commissioners, within a maximum of one mill. 

Control—The county commissioners shall appoint a 

board of five directors of the county library, consisting of 

one county commissioner, the mayor of the city in which the 
library is located, and three others. Term of office, three 

years. 

VIRGINIA 

(Acts of the General Assembly of Virgima, 1924. p. 

12-13.) . | 
Establishment and maintenance.——The board of super- 

visors of any county is authorized to appropriate from the 

general funds of the county a sum sufficient for the estab- 

lishment and maintenance of a county free library, or, on 

petition of five per cent. of the qualified voters, may levy a 
tax for the establishment and maintenance of such library. 

Control_—A board of five directors shall be appointed by 

the judge of the circuit court of the county. Term of office, 

four years. 

Extension of service——The board of directors shall have 
power to enter into contracts with the cities and towns in the 

county to provide county library service on such terms and 
conditions as shall be mutually acceptable; or two counties 

may contract for joint service. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

See page 303 for law governing public libraries in 
municipalities. The term “municipality” is used to include 

an incorporated city, a town, a county, and a school district. 
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WISCONSIN 

(Wisconsin Statutes, 1925, p. 511-17.) 
See page 304 for law authorizing establishment of a pub- 

lic library in any city of the second, third, or fourth class, 
and in any village, town, or county. 

Any city, town, or village shall, on application, be ex- 

empted from the county library tax levy, provided it ex- 
pends for a library fund a sum at least equal to the sum 

which it would have to pay toward the county levy. 
The county board of any county having a population of 

150,000 or more may establish and maintain a public library 

system for such county, and may for such purpose adopt, 
take over, and acquire any library or libraries already estab- 
lished, by consent of the authorities controlling such library 

or libraries; or may, by contract with any municipality with- 

in such county, extend the jurisdiction of any existing li- 

brary board therein and provide for the maintenance of a 
county system of libraries by such municipality. The clerk 
of each such county shall submit annually to the county 

board a report showing the amount and proportion of the 
money expended by the county during the preceding fiscal 

year, for library purposes, in each town, village, and city. 

The county shall thereupon determine the proportionate 

amount to be raised and paid by each such municipality to 

re-imburse the county for the money so advanced. (W1s- 

consin Statutes, 1925, p. 515.) 
Whenever the amount appropriated by any municipality, 

to secure service from the library of another municipality, is 
not less than one-sixth of the net income of that library, 
such municipality shall have representation on the board of 

such library. 
WYOMING 

(Compiled Statutes of Wyoming, 1920, p. 342-44.) 
Establishment and matntenance-—When the county com- 
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missioners of any county have received proper and sufficient 
guarantees that a suitable place will be permanently fur- 

nished for the protection and use of a public library as 
a condition precedent to their own action, it shall be their 

duty to levy annually a tax of not less than one-eighth of a 
mill nor more than one-half of a mill for the establishment 

and maintenance of a public library to be located at the 

county seat of such county. And whenever a suitable place 
is furnished without rent for the use of any county library, 

the directors thereof shall have the power to pay such inci- 

dental expenses as may be necessary in keeping in repair 

and properly janitored, lighted, heated and cared for, the 

place so furnished, and to pay the expense thereof out of 

the taxes levied hereunder. 

Control.—A board of three directors shall be appointed by 

the county commissioners. Term of office, three years. 
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LIBRARIES MENTIONED IN VOLUME II 

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 

PRoTICSMESCOLLH COMCZE. as tenes ae wstea tele e's Decatur, Ga. 
PN ralamaee OlleCeme Lea nk cc tee 6 oc aie Montevallo, Ala. 
Miabatmiae Polytechnic iastitute:.2. 17. ..2.2 Auburn, Ala. 
PET OI GONCU Certs aa tiie . cs. aie lee iee xs « Amherst, Mass. 
Bella wy MIVELSILV FO lier ces coe css ets ee Tucson, Ariz. 
PE oticaS@BUWTIVETSITY cOl. sc) oc Uae ate ws Fayetteville, Ark. 
PEALE SME OCU Cals oe ih, t A occ ass Aiea Ge visio es Lewiston, Me. 
PeIIEM ONC Cine fe. wa ats cee cs coe reese Beloit, Wis. 
IDOsrOUMUNIVETSity so. vee cee hes ene Va Was Boston, Mass. 
Eee AC IV CT Sit ee 5 theo «nity. Sirk ere ote s Providence, R. I. 
Pavire Mawte COlleeergrsar ce fcc ck ceo ole on Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
PUCK CT VELsi lyin ont sca ec tees ae ee ore a's Lewisburg, Pa. 
Saromin BU niversi VeOla..-eerhie ence: Berkeley, Calif. 
arielLOn me OUGQe ws dank ore oan wees bee Northfield, Minn. 
Catholic, University, of “America./.......- Washington, D. C. 
RHICAOOMLUNIVersity O18. . sever cake ese oe Chicago, Ill. 
ME CINDALOmeNIVELSILy (OL. 4 ones estes cores Cincinnati, O. 
Colby College RMU Beers en ceMe ns ber ak: ome Waterville, Me. 
PPOICOT PML TIV CLSIY yo 5 cisiilc ew ok ooiae' es e'sls Hamilton, N. Y. 
MOG ACO MUNIVETSILY, Of ooo s.u cer eas soe ee -Boulder, Colo. 
GTA OMUOUCCE Sor Bt ee Oca aires a sae 6 Colorado Springs, Colo, 
@oloradow school of “Mines... sb. cu... 6 0s Golden, Colo. 
MOM IAPR DIVETSILY poten siocc Saw aioe bieon ole New York City 
OTe MAC OUES Core te cite ites Seno meat ace Mount Vernon, Ia. 
rca NIVeESI Var ericson ec) Stes ccs cole Tihaca,meNew ye 
CETONIONMUMNIVELSILY Ike. so. i. ch sciee ecw oe Omaha, Neb. 
HUA TIMOULI GOLLEDC iit recite bere as we ae es Hanover, N. H. 
ipesm Moines. University. ..f.i...42.c0as56 Des Moines, Ia. 
RPE ITI SOT OLLC OC nate oo ac puslese stants cine + ols Cumberland, Pa. 
DOT OM VaG DIVCESILV = wees tolls 2 vied ola'e «lo slo 5 > Emory University, Ga. 
Florida State College for Women......... Tallahassee, Fla. 
Georgia State College for Women........ Milledgeville, Ga. 
OUCH PYM ONEU Cia tea ace ca ao cies nei ain oe Baltimore, Md. 
PPOrnULONg Oller Guan cea e oo ashe nace sie Clinton, N. Y. 
Bi METI OTSILY co elo, Gos) is eins cielo a ses Cambridge, Mass. 
Peeper WNIVEFSILVia ss « «ie eee ecles sci’ Tiffin, O 
PACA PMO TUVCESILVE OLS a on fas oc ielslsisre ve ote Bloomington, Ind. 
Mae INCE SI LY. O Lian tht ole its hau ik tens coats Iowa City, la: 
BSeOLUCKY MEU IUIVeLSILVLOT | -, 1c sah tis 6 eulelas 6 Lexington, Ky. 
ETO COMO SE Stas cei or wh aan Cousot see's See's Gambier, O. 
Me CUEINIVEDSITV Gh) eice cae oe Rice sak ae's s Bethlehem, Pa. 
TIPO MECOTINVCLSILVE OTs ilsrt Case aris vacate ~.ee Orono. Me. 
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MiamisUniversitvescas ers tei eoeo ma eae oe Oxford, O. 
Michioany UniversitysOLs ou raes. ceca Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michigan GolleverofuMines (yt nine cas Houghton, Mich. 
Middlebury (@ollegem agate ser ee wine Middlebury, Vt. 
MillgeColleve wy cine tant atn coin one weunie oe re Mills College, Calif. 
Minnesota,:Universityeoli ene core okt Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mississippi; University: Oln sa.) toe University, Miss. . 
Missourhe University 2Olir <.0 cates ae ee Columbia, Mo. 
Montana, UINIVersitvar O les vees seit es Missoula, Mont. 
Montana. State COMGI Eres pean acaeree en Bozeman, Mont. 
Mount Holvyoktet Gollegess na. cetera South Hadley, Mass. 
New Hampshire, University of .......... Durham, N. 
North Carolina: University /of.:27.)ss ee Chapel Hill, NG 
North Carolina College for Women...... Greensboro, N. C. 
North) Dakotas University Of 2. ss.) ase ok Grand Forks, N. D. 
North Dakota Agricultural College.......Fargo, N. D 
Northwestern. University. -0. 20 00 eee Evanston, III. 
Notre; Dame University, ore. 6 oe eee Notre Dame, Ind. 
Oberline Colleveart 1a 7 ect re me heey ee Oberlin, O. 
Ofiios States University ates omer Columbus, O. 
OhiowmW eslevan University tee Delaware, O. 
Orevon, 7 Universiivsolm 1 ate ar eee ee Eugene, Ore. 
Oregon State Agricultural College........ Corvallis, Ore. 
ParkpGollegewirorck cae ae nee erate ae ie Parkville, Mo. 
Pennsyivantass University -obee caesar Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pennsylvaniauotate, Colere me, ees State College, Pa. 
Pittsbureiie Univer sitya O fate er ae tre eee Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pomona College aren te ee oe nee Claremont, Calif. 
Princeton. University savcue coe oe Princeton, N. J. 
RadciitrenCoucce mar wees sere ee ecctres Cambridge, Mass. 
Simmons: Golewe Wee re ne es see ener Boston, Mass. 
Smith; Colleveghs sr. ee ae rena ae Northampton, Mass. 
Sweet Dram collever ae eee eee eee: Sweet Briar, Va. 
Tennessee, University Giese. oe sarc eer Knoxville, Tenn. 
mhéxas WHiversityrotroes oe ce eee ae Austin, Tex. 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College College Station, Tex. 
Texas #Wotiatt:s: COlege tee ne ee eee Fort Worth, Tex. 
‘LattsuGollevew. eve: sein tt at mens Medford, Mass. 
Union Collecemitrie. ses ook eee ee Schenectady, N. Y. 
University of Southern California........ Los Angeles, Calif. 
Utah Universitysol se. cess cee ee eee Salt Lake City, Utah 
Vassar Collepeal, oeintare wstiine sae ee tats once Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Vermont University, ote onc tes cae Burlington, Vt. 
WV if SittiarAUNIVErsity; Olver saan. oo os Charlottesville, Va. 
Wabashi Colleset ar nnn ree ane acer nate Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Washineton, State sColleve Gf)... 20-22 Pullman, Wash. 
Washington, University: of 22). Seattle, Wash. 
Washington and Jefferson College........ Washington, Pa. 
Washington and Lee University.......... Lexington, Va. 
Washineton University 9. ovaries cs eee ee oe LOUls. ac, 
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Poe lesleveGollevesger te Se ter bir. Sah Wellesley, Mass. 
WV esleVvalre UMiversitye ein yc hee Sue Middletown, Conn. 
West: Virginia University: ...20.......3.. Morgantown, W. Va. 
MACON STIIVOESILY Hts Pers ao oy OS bale ak New Haven, Conn. - 

Pustic LIBRARIES 

PRRIAIMEN) Serene eee ee etree Akron Public Library 
Alameda County, Calif....... Alameda County Free Library 
PXM ATIVE Ye ndce, fer ees, Ye Albany Public Library 
American Geographical 

wy ear CS Riss + St afore Bey hed Retin reer ae New York City 
“SWURITTT TAN 108 STAY 9 Dilton Matera ae Ansonia Library | 
AER (OR Oe ea ae a eee Aer Carnegie Library of Atlanta 

BeOS TOR, ON Gree rsls, e S as Se Bangor Public Library 
mate Moree, tMiChss vatkan Battle Creek Public School Library 
Belmenam 5 Wasi, |). dos os <iexe Bellingham Free Public Libraries 
Berkeley, alitsece Foe oes Berkeley Public Library 

BRCVEDIV OMASSIET cfatt ao cts te S Beverly Public Library 
Billings, Mont. .............. Parmly Billings Memorial Library 
Pin clamion, BNeN estas xa Binghamton Public Library 
Pominp atime Ala. 6a ay ce Birmingham Public Library 
Boise, MATa rea oh eas oes Carnegie Public Library 

OSLO MV ASS. stp the Siriore a wis 3's Public Library of the City of Boston 
Me CHOL EM CONIL ck ory sk Soe Bridgeport Public Library 
Bridgewater, Mass. ......... Bridgewater Public Library 
BEOCiON Ty eM ASS: youl tiie wel Brockton Public Library 
Brookline, Mass. .:......%... Brookline Public Library 
PTOOKIVILMNG YG 4 tse. wore. Brooklyn Public Library 
Pere AIO MEIN GLY 5 ios eee Sas Buffalo Public Library 
Date County..Galifitses0.:. Butte County Free Library 
Metavemamaselal ana foie: he Cedar Rapids Public Library 
Siaranopga enn .< 046. eo Chattanooga Public Library 
Weir Meller s sos 4 eee atee Chicago Public Library 
Chisholm Minn. ees. o. 2: Chisholm Public Library 
COUMRT rie us (020 phy eee aR Public Library of Cincinnatt 
rele NORE) Nis acdc sus eco bets Circleville Public Library 
CES? ait a OS a aa aa Re Cleveland Public Library | 
Contra Costa County, Calif....Contra Costa County Free Library 

SEOUHC DD IUIES, Asa cheese cis a Free Public Library 
Bos AS MERC hued og ace! rs ¢ Sane Dallas Public Library 
PORVENTOLL WO Mire ee os Ose ns Davenport Public Library 
yay Otie Mere cua ey tas sss ve Dayton Public Library 
(Doetie ha SLES S ARR ae ener Free Public Library 
Detivera. COLO vss see es 8 Denver Public Library 

DesuMloinies, latins. 6. ess 2s Des Moines Public Library 

PEL OE NIC Osa oa ss aioe vaio Detroit Public Library 

Dubuquepiladin aesiek x. yeas © Carnegie-Stout Free Public Library 
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DuluthseMinn gees cree aera Duluth Public Library 
East Cleveland, Dh 5 oe eae Oe East Cleveland Public Library 
East Orange, N. i fe Co reese Free Public Library of East Orange 
Baste Ste Wouisee ll Wee ten fee on East St. Louis Public Library 
HipPasd,e hex beni ae oer El Paso Public Library 
Enoch Pratt Free Library.... Baltimore, Md. 
Erie wParemu nee ero cele Erie Public Library 
Hvanston, wiles ee eee Evanston Public Library 
Evansville mindset Public Library of Evansville 
Everett. w VWiashosouren ee a, Everett Public Library 
FitchburesiMassars set oe Fitchburg Public Library 
Blint, (Miche ' ers Flint Public Library 
Forbes sLibtary cos cers sa Northampton, Mass. 
Galésburgs, LS as a oe Galesburg Free Public Library 
Galvestons s Lex gan se ere mtetes Rosenberg Library 
Gary tind wees aro eae Gary Public Library 
Glens ballsNeoY ieee eee Crandall Free Library 
Grand? Rapids.) Miche. s. se. Grand Rapids Public Library 
Green'Bay, “Wise ce aes Kellogg Public Library 
Grosvenor Library .......... Buffalo, N. Y. 
Harrisbure basen ree ere Harrisburg Public Library 
Harttord’ Conta ne nee Hartford Public Library 
Hibbing. Minn@yos. eee Hibbing Public Library 
Houston Bex Get ee pean Houston Public Library 
Imperial County, Calif. 2... 227 Imperial County Free Library 
Indianapolis ind. ware ences. Indianapolis Public Library 
yacksonyillesu lane ne cere Free Public Library 
Jerseya City RNa haa eres Free Public Library - 
JohnmererapiLabrarye 2 ee Chicago, IIl. 
Oleh. Ll were see sie a eae Joliet Public Library 
Kalamazoo,6 Micha eee ee Kalamazoo Public Library 
Kansas. City, 2 Mow ge e255 ee Kansas City Public Library 
Keeness NOH mickey, cece ketene Keene Public Library 
Kroxvilles Pennie. core. Lawson McGhee Library 
Leas Crossepe WV iSite eee ee La Crosse Public Library 
LibrarycotsGoneress yee eee Washington, D. C. 
Locansportse nde eceeen e Logansport Public Library 
Lone) DeachnanC Alita ape or, Long Beach Public Library 
Los ‘Angeles, Calits satin seas Los Angeles Public Library 
Louisville ah yaaa eee Louisville Free Public Library 
Madison saWisige fee ete Madison Free Library 
Malden,= Mass sor ated Malden Public Library 
Marysville: Galitin joes ee Marysville City Library 
MasonaCity. lavie. wo ae ee Mason City Public Library 
Melrose, Masso-h70 freee Melrose Public Library 
Memphis. Tenney. here Cossitt Library 
Middleborough, Mass. ....... Middleborough Public Library 
Minneapolis, Minn. .......... Minneapolis Public Library 
Missoula, Mont)... ee eee Missoula Public Library 
Montclair, WN ay Ji. ao. e 8 »eeeefree Public Library 
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SR OMIT GP ere. i. ce ce eee Muncie Public Library 
Brrrsicovon, @ MICH. 63 5 ce ve os Hackley Public Library 
Brrskogvee. Okla. 2) 0.e. 8 e. Muskogee Public Library 
ISI ECMO CTING  se/e a's sce eie e's Carnegie Library 
eeu bedford, Mass.'.......2). Free Bubiic Library 
Peweoritait, CON .i...... ++ New Britain [nstitute 
New tHarmony, Ind: ......... New Harmony Workingmen’s 

Institute 
mewelriaven, Conn... 0.6... Free Public Library 
Brewer rieans. sla. ase eos os. New Orleans Public Library 
Brews tcochelle, Novi. o.023.. New Rochelle Public Library 
Prrivgey OFK CIty sk ket. ss os New York Public Library 
mrewberry Library .J.:....... Chicago, II. 
eee Ot Cie Nae Oe or isc eh ans People’s Library 
Bere L OT ASLASSS. ioe i er ecsce + ce bss Newton Free Library 
mer OOd. MaASSiD es ees sce Morrill Memorial Library 
MIAN AGA ito teat lo a Oakland Free Library 
MPrOCHSDUTS, ING GY 5 lads ects o's Ogdensburg Public Library 
MeN CD Wr ee comedies Omaha Public Library 
Mer Gee Nie” fede e unio ss 6 sott e's as Orange Free Library 
MEMOS WV ISe 808 che oe nas so Public Library 
MERICAIOOSAD Lave tee fo ee slo's seth s Free Public Library 
Meeaccha, Calittrr ys. cot ones. Pasadena Public Library 
Meeraticyie liber atte tees ce sc ses 3 Peoria Public Library 
TESS TCgT ea Wladigd tore hos oa A Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh 
Pinas. County, Calif. .0.7... Plumas County Free Library 
Rrra swaltien ose ont Pomona Public Library 
PegetianG, Mes es .00 6... cs one Portland Public Library 
Beeirlati ee TC wee. ams oil e Library Association of Portland 
Brouchikeepsie, vN;° Yoo... 5. 3. Adriance Memorial Library 
Pratt Institute Free Library.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PVA enCetoR:, Lo ee owe ks Providence Public Library 
Queens Borough, N. Y........ Queens Borough Public Library 
BeCIMe AVY 158k ony tee ele so eh Racine Public Library 
BemeMONn A Call re se oss ves Richmond Public Library 
ME OU etl Taian tte teats os oss Morrisson-Reeves Library 
Povercide aC alt vow. . ko ees Riverside Public Library 
EereuestermNs hyo 7... es Rochester Public Library 
Rererrord sliver. fo. a. ass ~Rockford Public Library 
MEEOTaOICNtO.VGaliti. 240. eos cok City Free Library 
Brera W Ate VICI he ase ve secs, ss Saginaw Public Libraries 
Br OSENT eM Ours ees ee St. Joseph Public Library 
MOUS TUVLO. > gia a os coe ee: St. Louis Public Library 
rmmiva til Mittiite eso i, she wee St. Paul Public Library 
CTI ASS nes Selous ae oo es Salem Public Library | 
Se cakes City, Uta... .34- Salt Lake City Public Library 
Bane Anselmo, Calif.'......... San Anselmo Public Library 
TGA TONIO PLEX. cek shee oss Carnegie Library 
Sanebemardino, Calif, ....... Free Public Library 
San Bernardino County, Califf. San Bernardino County Free Library 
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Sane Wiegonteail ies cerontaaetees San Diego Public Library 
San Diego County Free 

Laibraryecouchs peace eile aes San Diego, Calif. 
Sanu Prancisco,, Gaile nomads, San Francisco Public Library 
Santa Ubarpata, walle sees Santa Barbara Free Public Library 
Santa Monica Gali ius sarasen Santa Monica Public Library 
Sav atria eas Aner eae eat ae Savannah Public Library 
SCrantol, ect na et ae oes Scranton Public Library 
SeattlesscVy ashiivn sauce ae deae Seattle Public Library 
Sedaias i Ookes eee eae Sedalia Public Library 
SIOUX KGITy ina e ee ee eaie Sioux City Public Library 
Srotsikhalls si Saale ieee Carnegie Free Public Library 
somerville, Mass... a: suena Public Library of the City of Somer- 

‘ ville 
Springneld sell bw ateter a wae Lincoln Library 
StOCKtON NGalibe ses ecw see ae Stockton Public Library 
SUDELIO‘ Ui 1Scurine seen oh ear Bes Superior Public Library 
SV ACIS CaN ey epee ee Get ate te Syracuse Public Library 
SP ACOMAEVV ASO. aroontenlseh iam ie Tacoma Public Library 
Pbam pawl ia, sracutes ciarra we naan Tampa Public Library 
SPENtGrieiatte elds iy nae. sels Emeline Fairbanks Memorial Library 
iRhomasyillésy Gales eae eee oe Thomasville Public Library 
Toledo < Osta cer pon mee eae mone Toledo Public Library 
Troy, NV chores We ew eur, ane Troy Public Library 
iulare se ountyn ia ltt ce sie Tulare County Free Library 
United States Department of 

Acricultures Libram. ace Washington, D. C. 
WGcaseN SYGES © ao eit eae Utica Public Library 
Wentuna CountyaGaltiane an Ventura County Free Library 
Wa tren iO) sia, eae tone tresses ae ee Warren Public Library 
WiaShin Clone wi eee ein Public Library of the District of 

Columbia 
Washington County, Md...... Washington County Free Library 
WaterDiryesContia necro. ce. Silas Bronson Library 
Waterloo malate sete, see eae Waterloo Public Library 
Watertown Massa. nse Free Public Library 
Wau sat jn Was sont. srs cmc ae Wausau Public Library 
Westerly ck mabe eee Westerly Public Library 
Wachita se Wan ecu ae Wichita City Library 
Wilkes- Barre, fee rea Ke Ney ii Osterhout Free Library 
Williamsport Pale aes James V. Brown Library 
Wilmington, alel. cee toe Wilmington Institute Free Library 
Winchester #Niassian ie ee Winchester Public Library 
Winston-Salem, N. C. ...... Carnegie Public Library 
Worcester; Mass «se sere Free Public Library 
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A 
Access to books. See Open 

shelves; Stack privileges. 
Acquisition of material for spe- 

cial reference divisions in pub- 
lic libraries, 90-91. 

Administrative control of pub- 
lic libraries. See Trustees. 

Adult education, American Li- 
brary Association’s Commis- 
sion on, 114. 

Advice on reading and study, in 
public libraries, 114-17. See 
also under Information desk, 
104, 107-08. 

Agnes Scott College, 180. 
Akron, O., Public Library, 37, 

84, 105. 
Alabama. Library laws, 266, 

313; also 233-64, passim. 
Alabama College, 177. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 

Rental collection, 190. 
Alameda County, Calif., Free 

Library, 70. 
minany, N. Y., Public Library, 

01,0105. 
American Geographical Society. 
Map collection, 142-44. 

American Library Association. 
Commission on adult educa- 
tion, 114. 

Amherst College. Circulation and 
reference departments, 154; 
pamphlet collection, 207; re- 
serve books, 184, 187. Also 
pages 160, 161, 167, 175, 180, 
pole lO eel, 222. 

Annual memberships in college 
libraries, 163. 

Ansonia, Conn., Library, 36. 
Applications for borrowers’ 

cards. See Registration. 
Appropriations for public libra- 

ries. See Financial support. 
Arizona. Library laws, 266; also 

233-64, passim. 

Arizona, University of. Circula- 
tion and reference depart- 
ments, 154; picture collection, 
212. Also pages 219, 221. 

Arkansas. Library laws, 266- 
67; also 233-64, passim, 

Arkansas, University of, 167, 
2NA 22 0225. 

Art departments in public li- 
braries, 85. 

Atlanta, Ga. Carnegie Library 
of. Pamphlets, 132, 140-41; 
picture collection, 70; reserved 
collections, 100. Also pages 
1iv614,915; 16, 28-29, 34, 39, 40, 
43, 45, 48, 49, 57, 81, 83, 106, 
109, 123. 

B 

Baltimore, Md. See Enoch Pratt 
Free Library. 

Bangor, Me, Public Library. 
Open-shelf collection, 21, 22. 
Also pages 17, 26, 57, 84, 103. 

Bates College, 175, 217. 
Battle Creek, Mich, Public 

School Library, 16. 
Bellingham, Wash., Public Li- 

braries, 36. 
Beloit College, 175, 178. 
Berkeley, Calif., Public Library. 

Pamphlets, 127, 132, 133; peri- 
odicals, 146; picture collection, 
69, 70, 71; readers’ department, 
83; reserved collections, 100. 
Also pages 10, 14, 15, 30, 31, 
39, 61, 66, 96, 98, 99, 100, 103, 
10452113, 222, 

see Mass., Public Library, 
8. 

Bibliographical references to ma- 
terial found on difficult ques- 
tions. In college libraries, 203. 

In public libraries, 118-19. 
Bibliographies, preparation of, 

in public libraries, 117-18. 

ae 
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Bibliography, instruction in, 
given by college libraries, 196, 
197, 198, 199-200. 

Billings, Mont. Parmly Billings 
Memorial Library. High school 
voles room, 94. Also page 
15. 

Binghamton, N. Y., Public Li- 
brary, 43, 95, 96. 

Birmingham, Ala., Public Libra- 
ry, 14, 26, 66, 68, 75, 82, 96, 97, 
98, 103, 104, 222. 

Block arrangement of books, 27. 
Board organization of public li- 

braries. See Trustees. 
Boise, Idaho, Carnegie Public 

Library, 14. 
Book displays. 

ries, 200-203. 
Book lists, use of. 

libraries, 200-202. 
Book orders. For special divis- 

ions of public libraries, 90-91. 
Book record in college library 

charging systems, 173-76. 
Book selection. For special di- 

visions of public libraries, 90- 
91 

In college libra- 

In college 

Borrowers. See Registration. 
Borrowers’ cards in college li- 

braries, 173. 
Borrowers’ cards in public l- 

braries. Use of, 30-31. 
Special cards for teach- 

ers and others, 31. 
Books issued without 

card, 32-33, 34. 
Penalties for loss of card, 

33-34. 
Borrower’s record in college li- 

brary charging systems, 173-76. 
Borrowing, privilege of. In col- 

lege libraries, 162-64. 
In public libraries, 9-10. 

Boston, Mass., Public Library. 
Information office, 105-06, 108; 
inter-library loans, 221, 224; 
maps, 141, 144; music, 74, 75; 
periodicals, 146; reserved col- 
lections, 100. Also pages 35, 

INDEX 

63, 78, 85, 86, 87, 95, 96, 114, 
120) 7121: 

Boston University. 
lection, 216. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Public Libra- 
ry. Information desks, 106. 
Also pages 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 23, 
32, 36, 44, 56, 66, 68, 82, 85, 97, 
LUS set Ide 

Bridgewater, Mass., Public Li- 
brary, 55. 

Brockton, Mass., Public Library, 
86. 

Brookline, Mass., Public Library. 
Picture collection, 72; refer- 
ence collection, 79. Also pages 
9) 108115013 /°25;429 936930 ase 
63, 93, 95, 96, 100, 110, 221. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Public Library. 
Pamphlets, 133, 138. Also 
pages 31, 38, 41, 43, 57, 61, 68, 
69, 82, 96, 97, 98, 113, 114, 118, 

Music col- 

122-23, 142. 
Brown University. Circulation 

and reference departments, 
154; lists of new accessions, 
201; pamphlet collection, 207, 
211; “Students’ Library,” 168. 
Also pages 158, 161, 162, 170, 
175, 176, 178, 180, 181, 187, 204, 
21682197222: 

Browne charging system, 29. 
Bryn Mawr College. Library 

instruction, 193; reserve books, 
184, 187; undergraduate read- 
ing room, 204, 206. Also pages 
158, 167,°172, 175-76) 177 ee 
180 alSlerzliee cee: 

Bucknell University, 177. 
Buffalo, N.+Y.,. P@blic) Uibrara 

Catalog, 81; music, 74; open- 
shelf collections, 22, 23; re- 
served collections, 100. Also 
pages 14, 25, 30, 36, 38, 43, 63, 
91, 93, 94, 98, 115, 136. 

Bulletin boards, use of. In col- 
lege libraries, 200-203. 

Bulletins issued by 
College libraries, 201. 

libraries. 
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Business firms, use of public li- 
braries by, 12-13. 

Butte County, Calif., Free Li- 
brary, 70. 

C 

Cabot, Dr. Richard. Opinion on 
fumigation of books, 46. 

California. Library laws, 267- 
68, 306, 314-16; also 233-64, 
passim. 

California, University of, 183. 
Cards, borrowers’. See Borrow- 

ers’ cards. 
Carleton College. Picture col- 

lection, 212; rental collection, 
190. Also pages 170, 200. 

Carrels in university libraries, 
183, 204. 

Catalog, duplication of, for ref- 
erence work. In college li- 
braries, 158-59. 

In public libraries, 81-82. 
Catalog, instruction in use of. 

In college libraries, 192-99. 
In public libraries, 110-12, 

PGA. 
Catalog, location of. 

libraries, 158-59. 
In public libraries, 81-82. 

Cataloging. Of pamphlets, 134- 
38, 210. 

eens University of America, 
WER 

Cedar Rapids, Ia., Public Libra- 
ry, 26, 30, 38, 68, 96, 97, 97-98, 
104, 115. 

Charging systems. 
libraries, 173-76. 

In public libraries, 29-30. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Public Li- 
brary. Reading lists, 117. Also 
pages 16, 35, 65, 67, 86, 103, 
115,133. 

Chicago, University of. Bor- 
rowers card, 173; circulation 
and reference departments, 
154; information service, 192; 
inter-library loans, 221, 224- 

In college 

In college 

230 

26; maps, 216; music collec- 
tion, 215; pamphlet collection, 
207, 210; picture collection, 
214; rental collection, 188-89. 
Also pages 153, 158, 159, 160, 
161, 162, 163,°172, 175, 177-78, 
7 SU Pe Sie eni S31 87. 2a 
218, 219. 

Chicago, = Publier slibrary; 
Catalog, 81; music collection, 
74, 76; open-shelf collection, 
22, -233> pamphietsss IZ /eto2, 
135-36, 138; parcel post serv- 
ice, 50-51; periodicals, 146; re- 
served collections, 100. Also 
paves=92 159¥1 7,929, 03 Pads. 
36.9375, 432575, 00, 0/5 Gopi aoe 
85, 86, 87, 91, 95, 97, 106, 112, 
114, 123, 141, 144, 222. 

Chisholm, Minn., Public Li- 
brary, 94. 

Cincinnati, University of. Book 
displays, 202. Also pages 165, 
P/salsie zi: 

Gincinnati, "Of Public’ Library 
of. Open-shelf collection, 23, 
25. Also pages 9, 14, 17, 38, 
ASS 4D/ PL Do OO as Ol nO 
114, 131, 141, 142. 

Circleville, O., Public Library, 
67. 

Circulation department in col- 
lege libraries. Close connec- 
tion with reference depart- 
ment, 153-58. 

Routine duties, 158. 
Circulation routine in college 

libraries. Registration  rec- 
ords, 171-73. 

Charging systems, 173-76. 
Overdue books, 176-78. 
Contagious diseases, 178- 

79. 
Circulation routine in public li- 

braries Charging system, 
29-30. 

— Use of borrowers’ cards, 
30-34. 

Overdue books, 34-38. 
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Theft and mutilation of 
books, 38-43. 

Contagious diseases, 43- 

Classification. Of English and 
American literature, 29. 

Of fiction, 28. 
Clergymen, special privileges 

given to. In college libraries, 
162-63, 164. 

In public libraries, 26, 
31, 58-59. 

Cleveland, O., Public Library. 
Delinquent borrowers, 37; di- 
visional organization, 88-89; 
music, 74, 75, 76; periodicals, 
146, 149; picture collection in- 
dex, 72; reserved collections, 
101. Also pages 31, 40, 85, 86, 
$755 97,998, 106981075 i ee: 
114, 123, 123-24, 133, 134, 221. 

Clippings. See Pamphlet col- 
lections. 

Closed shelves in public libra- 
ries, 19. See also Open-shelf 
collections, 20-25. 

As protection against 
theft and mutilation, 39-40. 

Clubs, use of public libraries by, 
rE 15) 58 mal Ol S102 311528116, 
Re 

Colby College. Library instruc- 
tion, 193, 195-96. Also pages 
160, 165, 175. 

Colgate University. Circulation 
and reference departments, 
155; library instruction, 193; 
Also pages 160, 161, 162, 16/7, 
1753477, (SV 18/8201 210 gZ 19; 

Colleges and towns, contracts be- 
tween, for joint library main- 
tenance, 165-66. 

Colorado. Library laws, 268, 
306; also 233-64, passim. 

Colorado, University of.  Li- 
brary instruction, 196; picture 
collection, 212. Also pages 
1559158 1668163,165,01/24174: 
180, 181, 203, 211, 218. 

Colorado College, 164. 

INDEX 

Colorado School of Mines, 178. 
Columbia University, 175. 
Commercial messenger service, 

books sent to borrowers by, 
52-53. 

Communicable diseases. See 
Contagious diseases. 

Conference rooms in public li- 
braries, 122-23. 

Connecticut. Library laws, 269; 
also 233-64, passim. 

Contagious diseases, 
of books exposed to. 
lege libraries, 178-79. 

In public libraries, 43-47. 
Continuations, treatment of, 139- 

Calif, 

treatment 

In col- 

Contra Costa County, 
Free Library, 142. 

Contracts between colleges and 
towns for joint library main- 
tenance, 165-66. 

Contracts for library service, 
state legislation relating to, 
244, 256, 264; also 266-342, 
passim. 

Co-ordination of reference 
work. In _ college libraries, 
159. 

In public libraries, 89-90. 
Cornell College. Picture col- 

lection, 212. 
Cornell University, 158, 160. 
Correspondence, reference sery- 

ice given by, in public libra- 
ries, 123-26. 

Free Public Council Bluffs, Ia., 
[ibrary..5/-0cel1> 

County libraries. Contract serv- 
ice, 264, also 313-42, passim. 

Laws relating to estab- 
lishment, 259-61, 263-64; to 
financial support, 261-62; to 
administrative control, 262-63; 
abstracts of laws, by states, 
313-42. 

Mail service to branches 
and to borrowers, 53, 125-26. 
zs Picture collections, 70-71, 
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Service area, 263-64. 
States with legislation 

authorizing establishment, 234- 
35, 259. 

County library service given by 
municipal libraries, 9-10. 

Court action. See Prosecution. 
Creighton University, 172. 
Cubicles in university libraries, 

183, 204. 

D 

Dallas, Tex., Public Library, 10. 
Dartmouth College. Circula- 

tion and _ reference depart- 
ments, 155; pamphlet collec- 
tion, 207-08, 211. Also pages 
161, 162, 163, 167, 175, 179, 180, 
ISTe187, 219; 

Date used in charging books. 
In college libraries, 176. 

In public libraries, 49. 
Davenport, Ia., Public Library, 

33. 
Dayton, O., Public Library. Co- 

ordination of research, 90; di- 
vision of reference work, 80- 
81; instruction in use of li- 
brary, 110, 112; periodicals, 
146-47, 149; reserved collec- 
tions, 101. Also pages 12-13, 
39, 43, 63, 104, 139, 142. 

Debaters, rooms for use of, in 
publi¢ libraries, 122-23. 

Decatur, Ill, Free Public Li- 
brary, 16, 34, 49, 57, 58, 110. 

Decentralization of reference 
service. In college libraries, 
153-54. 

In public libraries, 78, 85- 

Delaware. Library laws, 234, 
256, 257, 258, 307-09. 

Delinquent borrowers. See 
Overdue books. 

Denver, Colo., Public Library. 
Correspondence service for 
engineers, 124; open-shelf col- 
lections, 21, 23; pamphlets, 

320 

127701377) sreading sists; 2LL0; 
reference organization, 89. 
Also pages 14, 15, 25, 26, 36, 
39, 41-42, 54, 66, 85, 86, 93, 96, 
98, 99, 110, 112, 115, 119, 120, 
122, 141. 

Departmental libraries in col- 
leges, reference work in, 153, 
159. 

Departmental organization of 
reference work in public li- 
braries, 78, 85-91. 

Deposit required for privilege of 
borrowing. In college librar- 
ies, 163-64, 165. 

In public libraries, 13-17. 
Deposits to cover expense of 
Sane books by mail, 50-52, 

Des Moines, Ia., Public Library, 
14, 20, 27; 30, 45, 57, 58, 62, 63, 
Sorell 7a 23, 

Des Moines University. 
phlet collection, 208. 

Detroit, Mich., Public Library. 
Music, 74, 75, 76; open-shelf 
collections, 21, 23, 23-24; pam- 
phlets, 128; periodicals, 147, 
148; reference organization, 
78, 87, 89-90. Also pages 14, 
T5517 2058 27 COMOU, Boone OO, 
38, 40, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 55, 57, 
58, 61, 62, 68, 71, 82, 85, 86, 90, 
93, 97, 104, 105, 106, 107, 112, 
141, 142, 221. 

Dickinson College. 
lection, 212. 

Pam- 

Picture col- 

Directors of public libraries. 
See Trustees. : 

Diseases. See Contagious dis- 
eases. 

Dis-establishment of public li- 
braries, state legislation re- 
lating to, 244, 257, 264. 

Disinfection of books, 
178-79. 

Divisional organization of ref- 
erence work in public libra- 
ries, 78, 85-91, 

44-47, 
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Document departments in pub- 
lic libraries, 86. 

Double entry charging systems 
in college libraries, 174-75. 

Dubuque, _ Ia. Carnegie-Stout 
Free Public Library, 40. 

Duluth, Minn., Public Library, 
10, 13-14, 40, 105. . 

Duplicate borrowers’ cards in 
public libraries, 33, 34. 

Duplicate pay collections in col- 
lege libraries. See Rental col- 
lections. 

Duplicate pay collections in pub- 
lic ‘libraries. Arguments 
against, 63-64. 

Purchases, 64-67. 
—— Charges and receipts, 61, 

67-68 
System of handling, 68. 

Duplicates for reserve reading 
in college libraries. Fee charg- 
ed to cover cost, 165. 

Durham, N. H., Library Asso- 
ciation, 165-66. 

Durham, Neh Lubuc eibrary, 
165-60. 

E 
East Cleveland, O., Public Li- 

brary, 105. 
East Orange, N. J., Free Public 

Library. Classification of lit- 
erature, 29; delivery of books 
by messenger, 53. Also pages 
10, 24, 26, 27, 35, 49, 61, 66, 96, 
98, 102, 105, 115, 130. 

BastuStbotissillyseablicali- 
Dray pose: 

Els Paso) Text Public slabrary, 
16, 82. 

Elections for establishment of 
public libraries, 239-41, 243-44, 
256-57, 260-61. 

Emory University, 200. 
Enoch Pratt Free Library, Balti- 

more, Md., 21, 84. 
Ephemeral material. 

phlet collections. 
Erie, Pa., Public Library, 33. 

See Pam- 

INDEX 

Establishment of public libra- 
ries, laws relating to. Munici- 
pal libraries, 236-45; also 266- 
305, passim. 

School district public li- 
braries, 256-57; 306-13, passim. 

County libraries, 259-61, 
263-64 ; 313-42, passim. 

Evanston, Ill, Public Library, 
12, 14, 65, 68, 75, 95 103s 

Evansville, Ind., Public Library. 
Reading lists, 116, 117; ref- 
erence collection, 79-80. Also 
pages 17, 18, 34, 40, 43, 57, 6l, 
63, 69, 95, 96, 111, 113, 148, 
222 

Evening work at reference desk 
in public libraries, 84-85. 
ade Wash., Public Library, 

LS: 
Ex officio members of public. li- 

brary boards, state laws re- 
lating to, 254-55, 262-63. 

Express, books sent to borrow- 
ers by, 49-53, 55. 

F 

Faculty privileges in borrowing 
from college libraries, 179, 
180, 181. 

Fees, student, in college libra- 
ries, 164-65. 

Fees for use of library. In col- 
lege libraries, 163-64. .« 

In public libraries, 13-15. 
Fiction in college libraries. 
Number lent at one time, 179. 

Fiction in public libraries. Clas- 
sified as literature, 28. 

Number lent at one time, 
48, 54. 

Renewals, 55. 
Reserve privilege, 60, 61. 

— — Shelf arrangement, 26-28. 
Time limit on loans, 49. 

Financial support of public li- 
braries. Maximum tax levy 
or appropriation fixed by law, 
245-47, 257-58, 2061. 
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Minimum levy or appro- 
priation required by law, 247, 
257-58, 261, 

Tax rate determined by 
library board, 247-48, 262. 

Financial support of public li- 
braries, laws relating to. Mu- 
nicipal libraries, 245-48; also 
266-305, passim. 

School district public li- 
braries, 257-58; 306-13, passim. 

County libraries, 261-62; 
313-42, passim. 

Fines and penalties in college 
libraries. For overdue books, 
176-78, 187. 

Fines and penalties in public li- 
braries. Books exposed to 
contagious disease, 45. 

Books issued without 
borrower’s card, 32. 

Loss of borrower’s card, 
33-34. 

Overdue books, 34-35, 36, 

Theft or mutilation of 
books, 42. 

Fitchburg, Mass., Public Libra- 
ry, 24. 

Flexibility of staff assignments, 

Flint, Mich., Public Library, 34, 
61, 96, 103, 148. 

Floor duty, 83. See also Infor- 
mation desk. 

Florida. Library laws, 270; also 
233-64, passim. 

Florida State College for Wom- 
en, 178. 

Forbes Library, Northampton, 
Mass, eMusic, (/4,- 75. “Also 
pages 16, 17, 20, 85, 86, 109, 
132, 141. 

Beano of books, 44-47, 178- 
9. 

G 
Galesburg, Ill., Free Public Li- 

brary. Reserved collections, 
101. 

Shy? 

Galveston, Tex., Rosenberg Li- 
braty754455,9l06; 

Gary, lind, ? Public) Library, 515; 
36, 45, 49, 57, 58, 61, 67, 69, 
SOM bla) 

Genealogical departments in 
public libraries, 86. 
ae research, 122, 123, 

Georgia. Library laws, 270; al- 
so 233-64, passim. 

Georgia State College for Woin- 
en, 180. 

Glens Falls, N. Y. Crandall 
Free Library. Pay collection, 
67. Also: pages 10, 14, 27, 53. 

Goucher College, 190, 201. 
Graduate students, special priv- 

ileges given to, in college li- 
braries, 180-81. 

Graduates, use of college libra- 
ries by, 164. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Public Li- 
brary. Occupation index of 
borrowers, 18. Also pages 11- 
1217 230,502,,00, nlLeelee 20 
21, 122-23, 124, 141, 149, 221. 

Green Bay, Wis. Kellogg Pub- 
lic Library, 37, 40, 43. 

Grosvenor Library, Buffalo, N. 
Yen 4 85.00. LO Amie le 1o4 

Guarantors for borrowers in 
public libraries, 11-12, 36. 

Guards at doors to examine 
books, 40-41. 

H 

Hamilton College. Book dis- 
plays, 202; circulation and ref- 
erence departments, 155; li- 
brary instruction, 194-95; pic- 
ture collection, 214. Also 
pages 167, 174, 177, 184, 216, 
219, 222. 

Handbooks of college libraries, 
191-92, 193. 

Harrington, Dr. -Francisys E: 
Opinion on fumigation of 
books, 47, 
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Harrisburg, Pa., Public Library, 
1 0. 

Hartford, Conn., Public Library, 
15, 26, 34, 106, 108, 109, 132. 

Harvard University, Inter-li- 
brary loans, 221, 226-27. 

Health office notices of conta- 
gious diseases, 43-44, 45, 178. 

Heidleberg University, 217. 
Hibbing, Minn., Public Library, 

64 
High school pupils, use of public 

libraries by, 93-94. See also 
Instruction in use of library, 
110-12; Reserve collections, 
100-104. 

High school reference depart- 
ments in public libraries, 81, 
93-94. 

History departments in public 
libraries, 86. 

Holiday hours. 
braries, 161. 

In public libraries, 97-98. 
Hours open for use. College li- 

braries, 159-61. 

Public libraries, 94-95. 

Houston, Tex., Public Library. 
Reference collection, 79. Also 
pages 10, 32, 57, 60, 131, 137. 

In college li- 

I 

Idaho. Library laws, 270-71, 
309; also 233-64, passim. 

Identification card substituted 
for borrower’s card, 30. 

Identification methods in regis- 
tration. In college libraries, 
171-72. 

In public libraries, 10-11, 

Illinois. Library laws, 271, 316- 
17; also 233-64, passim. 

Imperial County, Calif., Free Li- 
brary, 70. 

Indiana. Library laws, 272-75, 
317-19; also 233-64, passim. 

INDEX 

Indiana, University of. Circu- 
lation and reference depart- 
ments, 155; pamphlet collec- 
tion, 208, 210, 211. Also pages 
158, “16154170, 75 77 
187,0193/°21979223; 

Indianapolis, Ind., Public Li- 
brary. Instruction in use of 
library, 111; music, 75-76; pic- 
ture collection, 69, 72. Also 
pages 9, 10, 14, 17, 24, 26, 31, 
40, 49, 55, 56, 61, 65, 66, 82, 
85, 86, 87, 90-91, 97, 100, 104, 
106, 107, 108, 109, 114, 122, 124, 
137, 139, 148, :221, 

Infectious diseases. 
gious diseases. 

Information desk in public li- 
braries. Administration, 104- 
07, 108-10. 

Service given, 107-08. 
Information desk service in col- 

lege libraries, 191-92. 

Ink, use of in reading rooms, 
123. 

Instruction in use of library. In 
college libraries, 192-200. 

In public libraries, 110- 
IZ lil 14: 

Interchangeability of staff mem- 
bers, 83-84. 

Inter-library loans. 
of use, 220-23. 

See Conta- 

Statistics 

Conditions of lending, 
223-29. 

Iowa. Library laws, 276-77, 309, 
319; also 233-64, passim. 

Iowa, University of. Circula- 
tion and reference depart- 
ments, 155; library instruction, 
196;  open-shelf collection, 
202; registration card, 172; re- 
serve reading room, 184; sup- 
ervisor of departmental libra- 
ries, 159; undergraduate study 
halls, 204, 205-06. Also pages 
158, 160, 161, 163, 170, 175,177 
179, 180, 183, 187, 193,°2Ee 
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J 
N. J., Free Public Jersey City, 

82, 86, 87, 100, Library, 45, 
106, 108. 

John Crerar Library, Chicago, 
Ill. Inter-library loans, 222, 
227. Also pages 86, 91, 110, 
118, 121, 134, 141, 144. 

Joliet, Ill, Public Library, 34, 
56, 65. 

Kalamazoo, Mich., Public Li- 
Draivgc), 030, 40,149, 55,0 5/; 
58, 85, 103. 

Kansas. Library laws, 277-78, 
319-21; also 233-64, passim. 

Kansas City, Mo., Public Libra- 
ry. Reference room restric- 
tions, 93. Also pages 9, 11, 14, 
DeOree/ doy Oo, AD: 30,00; 07; 
95, 96, 98, 100, 105, 107, 109-10, 
fis 22 41317139, 223. 

Keene, N. H., Public Library, 36. 
Kentucky. Library laws, 278-80, 

321-23; also 233-64, passim. 
Kentucky, University of. Charg- 

ing system, 174; circulation 
and reference departments, 
156. Also pages 201, 223. 

Kenyon College. Library in- 
struction, 195. 

Knoxville, Tenn. Lawson Mc- 
Ghee Library, 17, 26, 33, 48, 
63, 69, 86, 95, 102. 

L 

i nie Wis., Public Library, 

Lantern slides in picture collec- 
tions; /0,°72; 213,214,215; 

Laws, library. See Legislation. 

Legal action. See Prosecution. 

Legislation concerning public li- 
braries. Scope of the Sur- 
veys report, 233-36; 265-66. 

Summaries of state laws 
relating to municipal libraries, 
236-55; to school district pub- 
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lic libraries, 255-58; to county 
libraries, 259-64. 

Abstracts: 
braries, 265-305; school dis- 
trict public libraries, 306-13; 
county libraries, 313-42. 

Lehigh University, 167, 181, 187, 
201721157219: 

Library of Congress, Washing- 
ton, D. C. Inter-library loans, 
222, 227-29; pamphlet collec- 
tion, 128-29; reference service, 
119-20. 

Life memberships in college li- 
braries, 163. 

Literature, English and Ameri- 
can, classified together, 29. 

Loan period. In college libra- 
ries, 179-80. 

In public libraries, 49, 54, 
55, 56, 57-58, 59. 

Long Beach, Calif., Public Li- 
brary. Reading lists, 117. Al- 
so pages 12, 17, 30, 61, 105, 123, 
137aZ. 

Los Angeles, Calif., Public Li- 
brary. Bibliographies, 117-18; 
maps, 141, 144; reference or- 
ganization, 87. Also pages 14, 
15740541) 48.0565 61466473) 85; 
86;299-77107,8 108 ESI ZT 22, 
P3V132138-39 9222. 

Loss of borrower’s card, penal- 
ties for, in public libraries, 33- 
34 

280- 

municipal li- 

Louisiana. Library laws, 
81; also 233-64, passim. 

Louisville, Ky., Free Public Li- 
brary. Open-shelf collection, 
23, 24, 25; reserved collections, 
101. Also pages 14, 15, 17, 25, 
269 43.5098 00,4 2.0100, O0, moe 
OS iS ai 2ie 142.227, 

M 

Madison, Wis., Free Library, 65. 
Magazine binders, 148, 219. 
Magazines. See Periodicals. 
Mail, books sent to borrowers 

by, 49-53, 55. 
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Maine. Library laws, 281-82; 
also 233-64, passim. 

Maine, University of. Circula- 
tion and reference depart- 
ments, 156; library instruction, 
a Also pages 163, 175, 

Malden, Mass., Public Library, 
17,024; 26,738, 3105. 

Map collections. In college li- 
braries, 216. 

In public libraries, 141- 

Maryland. Library laws, 282, 
323; also 233-64, passim. 
pets Calif., City Library, 

6 
Mason City, Ia., Public Library, 

500415) 
Massachusetts. Library laws, 

282-83; also 233-64, passim. 
Maximum charges on overdue 

books. In college libraries, 
176, 

In public libraries, 35. 
Maximum tax levy or appropri- 

ations for public libraries fix- 
ed by state laws, 245-47, 257- 
58, 261. 

Medical departments in public li- 
braries, 86. 

ae haa Mass., Public Library, 
64. 

Memphis, Tenn. Cossitt Li- 
brary. Separate evening staff, 
84. Also pages 35, 48, 56, 61, 
82, 138, 148. 

Men’s reading room, 94. 
Messenger calls for overdue 
HS In college libraries, 
Wie 

In public libraries, 36. 

Messenger service, books sent to 
borrowers by, 52-53. 

Miami University, 160, 165, 201, 
Z10,.221; 

Michigan. 
309-11, 
passim. 

Library laws, 283-85, 
323-24; also 233-64, 

INDEX 

Michigan, University of. Book 
displays, 202-03; circulation 
and reference departments, 
156; library instruction, 194; 
overdues, 177, 178; pamphlet 
collection, 208, 210; periodi- 
cals, 217-18, 219-20; picture 
collection, 214. Also pages 
158, 161) 162-63, -170 31/2 
180, 181, 183, 204, 216, 221. 

Michigan College of Mines, 193. 
Middleborough, Mass., Public 

Library, 122. 
Middlebury College. Library in- 

struction, 195. 
Mills College. Library instruc- 

tion, 196-97; reserve books, 
184-85. Also page 176. 

Mimeographed copies of assign- 
ed reading, 171. 

Minimum tax levy or appropria- 
tions for public libraries re- 
quired by state laws, 247, 257- 
58, 261. 

Ministers. See Clergymen. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Public Li- 

brary. Disinfection of books, 
46-47; music, 74, 76, 77; pe- 
riodicals, 147, 149; picture col- 
lection, 69, 70, 71. Also pages 
31, 34, 38, 43, 68, "S5 Someoas 
102°107, 110, 115, 120 122s 
141. 

Minnesota. Library laws, 285- 
86, 324-25; also 233-64, passim. 

Minnesota, University of. Ar- 
thur Upson room, 169; bor- 
rower’s card, 173; circulation 
and reference departments, 
156; information service, 192; 
library instruction, 194, 197; 
pamphlet collection, 208; pe- 
riodicals, 218, 220; provisions 
for different types of work, 
182-83; reserve books, 183, 
185, 186, 187. Also pages 158, 
161, 170, 172, 174, 180, 181, 193, 
204, 216, 221. 

Mississippi. Library laws, 286, 
325; also 233-64, passim. 
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Mississippi, University of, 201. 
Missoula, Mont., Public Library, 

64. 
Missouri. Library laws, 286-88, 

325-26; also 233-64, passim. 
Missouri, University of, 158, 174, 

181, 187. 
Mitchell, Dr. O. W. H. Opinion 

on fumigation of books, 46. 
Model collections of standard 

books, 23-25. 
Montana. Library laws, 288, 

326-27; also 233-64, passim. 
Montana, University of. Rental 

collection, 190. Also pages 
15877103, 1745 180)-217: 

Montana State College. Periodi- 
Cals au e1/ se reeistration, » 1/2, 
173. Also pages 163, 186. 

Montclair, N. J., Free Public 
Library, 65. 

Mount Holyoke College, 177, 
£79190), 187,:210, 218, 221. 

Muncie, Ind., Public Library, 30, 
116. 

Municipal public libraries. Laws 
relating to establishment, 236- 
45; to financial support, 245- 
48; to administrative control, 
248-55; abstracts of laws, by 
states, 260-305. 

Municipal reference departments 
in public libraries, 86, 87. _ 

Music, methods of binding and 
filing, 76-77. 

Music collections. 
braries, 215-16. 

In public libraries, 73- 
76, 86. 

Muskegon, Mich. Hackley Pub- 
lic Library. Circulation and 
reference department, 83. Al- 
Sospacesi 10.72/75), ooo 80/; 
O8:5100132;..133,°148. 

Muskogee, Okla., Public Libra- 
TY, <30 

Mutilation of books. 
and mutilation. 

In college li- 

See Theft 
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N 
Nashville, Tenn., Carnegie Li- 

brary, 14, 15, 56, 60, 68, 82. 
Nebraska. Library laws, 288, 

311, 327-28; also 233-64 passim. 
Nevada. Library laws, 288-89, 

328; also 233-64, passim. 
New Bedford, Mass., Free Pub- 

lic Library. Periodicals, 147, 
149. Also pages 11, 13, 23, 26, 
37 OU EO Sen /AN O57, OO 8 O7neLLO; 
129-30, 144. 

New Britain, Conn., Institute, 

New Hampshire. Library laws, 
289-90; also 233-64, passim. 

New Hampshire, University of. 
Contract between college and 
town, 165-66; library instruc- 
tion, 194, 197. Also pages 
L241 7 Spo pmo see7 16, 

New Haven, Conn., Free Public 
Library. High school refer- 
ence room, 93-94; instruction 
in use of library, 111; open- 
shelf ‘collection, 21, 23;. 25; 
picture collection, 71, 73. Also 
Pacese gael 2 ow Oc 7s 
45, 49, 55, 85, 98, 133, 134, 138, 
142, 144. 

New Jersey. Library laws, 290- 
91, 328-29; also 233-64, passim. 

New Mexico. Library laws, 
291-92, 329-30; also 233-64, 
passim. 

New Orleans, La., Public Li- 
bratryeI55205.35,200ss/ e500 

New Rochelle, N. Y., Public Li- 
brary, 16,)24.927,373 4545264 

New York (State). Library 
laws, 292-93, 330-31; also 233- 
64, passim. 

News York; Nik, buplicwssie 
brary. Bibliographies, 118; in- 
formation division, 105; inter- 
library loans, 229; maps, 141, 
144; music, 75, 76; pamphlets, 
130, 132, 133-34, 138; periodi- 
cals, 147; precautions against 
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theft, 40, 41, 42; reference or- 
ganization, 78, 88, 89; refer- 
ence room _ restrictions, 93. 
Also pages 29, 31, 34, 35, 42, 
AZ AS. 55, ° 50,5 Oder OOnoOpec, 
91, 95, 98, 102-03, 112-13, 121, 
Ion Ols 

Newark charging system, 29-30. 
Newberry Library, Chicago, IIl. 

Service by correspondence, 
125. Also pages 86, 87, 103, 
LIOMST 2D 2252 Borehole Lao, 

Newport, R. I. People’s Libra- 
ry. Delivery of books by 
messenger, 53. 

Newton, Mass., Free Library, 
17, 26, 30, 61, 69, 95, 96. 

Non-residents, use of public li- 
braries by, 9, 13-17. 

North Carolina. Library laws, 
293, 331; also 233-64, passim. 

North Carolina, University of. 
Open-shelf collection, 169. Al- 
so pages 158, 160, 161, 163, 
F751 80 olka lo, ceed: 

North Carolina College for 
Women, 164, 180, 201. 

North Dakota. Library laws, 
294; also 233-64, passim. 

North Dakota, University of. 
Library instruction, 197; 
maps, 216; pamphlet collection, 
Hane! 211. Also pages 163, 
181. 

North Dakota Agricultural Col- 
lege. Library instruction, 197. 
ao pages 177, 179, 200, 204- 
05. 

Northampton, Mass. See Forbes 
Library. 

Northwestern University. Cir- 
culation and reference depart- 
ments, 156; library instruction, 
194; maps, 216; pamphlet col- 
lection, 209, 210, 211; picture 
collection, 215; reserve books, 
185, 186, 187. Also pages 159, 
161, 162, 172, 175, 180, 191, 201, 
203220 e221 

INDEX 

Norwood, Mass. Morrill Me- 
morial Libyary, 16. 

Notre Dame, University of. 
Reading club, 203. Also pages 
164, 174, 181, 216. 

Number of books lent on one 
card, limitation of. In col- 
lege libraries, 179. 

In public libraries, 47-48, 
54, 68. 

O 

Oakland, Calif., Free Public Li- 
brary, 9, “15, 30, 39, 36bca: 
69, 75, 80, 99, 103, 110, 112, 121, 
13641 450220: 

Oberlin College, 166, 170, 175, 
216, 223. 

Occupation index of borrowers, 
17-18. 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Public Li- 
brary, 10. 

Ohio. Library laws, 294-96, 311- 
12, 331-33; also 233-64, passim. 

Ohio State University, 191, 200. 
Ohio Wesleyan University. Pam- 

phlet collection, 209, 210; re- 
serve books, 185, 187. Also 
pages 158, 170, 171, 180, 181, 
2018221: 

Oklahoma. Library laws, 296; 
also 233-64, passim. 

Omaha, Neb., Public Library, 
14, 16, 20, 43,. 49, (57, 61082) 
95, 99, 104, 111, 112, 122. 

Open-shelf collections. In col- 
lege libraries, 168-69. 

In public libraries, 20-25. 

Open shelves, prevalence of. In 
college libraries, 167-68. 

In public libraries, 19-20. 

Opening hours. See Hours open 
for use. 

panes N. J., Free Library, 40, 

Oregon. Library laws, 296-97, 
312, 333-34; also 233-64, pas- 
sim. 
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Oregon, University of. Pam- 
phlet collection, 209, 210, 211; 
picture collection, 213; rental 
collection, 190; reserve books, 
183, 185. Also pages 158, 160, 
FOlelG347105-2 106.7 16940175, 
179, 180, 191, 200, 201, 216, 221. 

Oregon State Agricultural Col- 
lege. Circulation and refer- 
ence departments, 156; libra- 
ry instruction, 197-98; picture 
collection, 213. Also pages 
158, 190, 200, 201, 221. 

Oriental divisions in public li- 
braries, 87. 

Oshkosh, Wis., Public Library, 
40. 

Oskaloosa, Ia., Free Public Li- 
brary, 37, 40. 

Overdue books in college libra- 
ries, 176-78, 187. 

Overdue books in public libra- 
ries. Charges for, 34-35, 36, 
8. 

Notices sent to borrower, 
35-36. 

Messenger calls, 36. 
Other methods, 37-38. 
Duplicate pay collection 

overdues, 68. 
Owatonna, Minn., Free Public 

Library. Pamphlets, 131. 

F) 

Paid research work. 
libraries, 204. 

In public libraries, 121-22. 

Pamphlets in college libraries. 
Preservation of, 206-07. 

“Pamphlet collections,” 
207-11. 

Cataloging, 210. 
Circulation and use, 211. 

Pamphlets in public libraries. 
“Pamphlet collection” material, 
126-31. 

Care of pamphlet col- 
lection, 131-33. 

In college 
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Pamphlets treated as 
books, 133-34. 

Cataloging, 134-38. 
Circulation, 138-39. 
Continuations and se- 

rials, 139-41. 
Parcel post service to borrow- 

ers, 49-53, 55. 
Park College. 

tion, 198. 
Pasadena, Calif., Public Library, 
PESO LUZ, 

Patent divisions in public libra- 
ries, 86. 

Pay collections. See Duplicate 
pay collections in public li- 
braries; Rental collections in 
college libraries. 

Library instruc- 

Penalties. See Fines and penal- 
ties. 

Pennsylvania. Library laws, 
297-98, 312, 334-35; also 233- 
64, passim. 

Pennsylvania, University of. 
Book exhibits, 201; circulation 
and reference departments, 
156-57; picture collection, 215; 
reserve books, 185, 187. Also 
pages 158, 159, 160, 161, 163, 
165, 172, 175, 179, 180, 193, 204, 
219-221; 

Pennsylvania State College. Cir- 
culation and reference depart- 
ments, 157. Also pages 164, 
1677221757 7180) 1863191200: 
203,216,124 72 218. 

Peoria, Ill, Public Library, 9, 
14, 28, 145, 147. 

Periodical check lists and fol- 
low-up methods. In college 
libraries, 219-20. 

In public libraries, 148- 

Periodical reading rooms. In 
college libraries, 217-18. 

In public libraries, 145- 

Periodicals, circulation of, in 
public libraries, 48, 49. 
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Periodicals, use of binders for, 
148, 219. 

Petitions for establishment of 
public libraries, 239-40, 243- 
44, 256-57, 260-61. 

Phonograph records in libraries, 
75177, 2210, 

Picture collections in college li- 
braries, 211-15. 

Picture collections in public li- 
braries. General nature and 
location, 69-71. 

Material most in demand, 
71-72. : 

Cataloging methods, 72- 
73. 

Circulation and _ filing 
methods, 73. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Carnegie Libra- 
ry of. Catalog, 81; periodicals, 
147; reading lists, 116; ref- 
erence organization, 88, 90. 
Also pages 97°16, 25-26, 931736; 
63, 82, 85, 91, 95, 98, 104, 106, 
107 2108 SlLIOP iT 2113-14115, 
LOPS 12D s 152 a1 O0y 108. Loo) 
145, 223. 

Pittsburgh, University of. Li- 
brary instruction, 198. Also 
pages 166, 174, 180, 181, 201. 

Plumas County, Calif., Free Li- 
brary, 70. 

Police, assistance from. In re- 
covering overdue books, 37. 

In tracing theft of books, 
42-43. 

Pomona, Calif., Public Library, 
25) hoes. S/R AG 57 OL SOS t 5) 
105, 137. 

Pomona College, 167, 216. 
Ea Me., Public Library, 

Portland, Ore., Library Associa- 
tion of. Picture collection, 71, 
73; reading lists, 116, 117; ref- 
erence organization, 88. Also 
Pages LUGS 2182327526027: 
30, 33, 36, 41, 50, 56, 58, 82, 85, 

INDEX 

86, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 
114, 122, 123,134, 14h 

Postcard views in picture collec- 
tions, 69, 70, 212, 213, 2145255 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Adriance 
Memorial Library, 14, 38, 69. 

Pratt Institute Free Library, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Alcove col- 
lection, 24; catalog, 81; open- 
shelf collection, 22, 23, 25. 
Also” pages: 41,5 85,595 s9n 2 
104, 136, 141. 

Princeton University. Library 
instruction, 195, 198; music 
collection, 215. Also pages 
158, 161, 162, 170, 175, 180, 181, 
187203; "211 2l9ee2e 

Prosecution. Of delinquent bor- 
rowers, 37-38. 

For theft or mutilation 
of books, 41, 42-43. . 

Publicity methods of college li- 
braries, 200-203. 

Q 
Queens Borough, N. Y., Public 

Library, 68, 96. 
R 

Racine, Wis., Public Library, 30, 
BS POlr es: 

Radcliffe College. Reserve 
books, 185-86, 187. Also pages 
158, 180, 187, 193, 194. 

Readers’ assistants in public li- 
braries, 104, 114. 

Readers’ cards. See Borrowers’ 
cards. 

Reading lists, preparation and 
use of. In college libraries, 
200-202. 

In public libraries, 114- 
i? 

Reading room privileges. In 
college libraries, 161-62, 166- 
67. 

In public libraries, 92-94. 
Reading rooms, restrictions on 

use of. In college libraries, 
166-67. 

In public libraries, 92-93. 
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Reference books, circulation of. 
In college libraries, 181. 

In public libraries, 98- 
100. 

Reference books, instruction in 
use of. In college libraries, 
193-200. 

In public libraries, 110- 
feel ise 114: 

Reference collections of stand- 
ard books, 23-25. 

Reference department of college 
libraries. Close connection be- 
tween reference work and cir- 
‘culation, 153-58. 

Reference department of public 
libraries. Location and shelv- 
ing, 78-81. 

Location of catalog, 81- 
82. 
—— The reference staff, 82- 

Special departments, 85- 

Stack administration, 91- 

Regulations governing 
use, 92-93. 

Reference questions, assistance 
given on, in public libraries, 
112-14. 

Reférence rooms, 
using. In college 
161-62, 166-67. 

In public libraries, 92-94. 
Reference service, decentraliza- 

tion of. In college libraries, 
153-54. 

In public libraries, 78, 85- 

privilege of 
libraries, 

Reference service by correspond- 
ence, 123-26. 

References required for borrow- 
ers in public libraries, 11. 

Registration of borrowers in 
college libraries, 171-73. 

Registration of borrowers in 
public libraries. Eligibility re- 
quirements, 9-10. 
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Borrowers’ applications, 
10-13 

Non-residents and trans- 
ients, 13-17. 

Records of borrowers, 
17-18 

Regulations governing use of 
reference rooms in public li- 
braries, 92-93. 

Religion, departments of, in 
public libraries, 86. 

Renewal of books. 
libraries, 180. 

In public libraries, 55-58. 
Rental collections in college li- 

braries, 187-90. 
Rental collections in public li- 

braries. See Duplicate pay 
collections. 

Required reading, rental collec- 
tions of, in college libraries, 
188-90. 

Research, charges made for ex- 
tensive. In college libraries, 
204. 

121- 

In college 

In public libraries, 

Research work, co-ordination of. 
In college libraries, 159. 

In public libraries, 89-90. 
Research work, limitation of 

time devoted to, in public li- 
braries, 120-21. 

Research workers, facilities for. 
In college libraries, 182, 183, 
204. 

In public libraries, 122- 

Reserve books in college libra- 
ries. Administration “of, 154- 
58, passim; 183-87. 

Fee charged for 
chase of duplicates, 165. 

Reserve collections in public li- 
braries, 100-104. 

Reserve privilege in college li- 
braries, 181. See also Reserve 
books. 

pur- 
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Reserve privilege in public libra- 
ries, 52-53, 59-61. 

System of handling, 61- 

Reserve reading rooms in col- 
lege libraries, 182-87, passim. 

Restricted books in public libra- 
ries, 59, 

Restricted collections as protec- 
tion against theft and mutila- 
tion, 39-42, 171. 

Restriction of privileges on 
books in great demand, 59. 

Restrictions on use of reading 
In college libraries, 

In public libraries, 92-93. 
Rhode Island, Library laws, 298- 

99; also 233-64, passim. 
peybe arrangement of books, 

CAE 
Richmond, Calif., Public Libra- 

ry, 306. 
Richmond, Ind. 

Reeves Library, 75. 
Riverside, Calif., Public Libra- 

TY, 00, 32,48, 55,05; 68. 
Rochester, N. Y,. Public Library, 

37, 459803,.97: 
Rockford, Ill, Public Library. 

Renewals, 57 

Morrisson- 

Rules and regulations. See 
Regulations. 

S 

Sacramento, Calif., City Free 
Library, 9, 415,420,1°36,, 61/703 
103. 

Saginaw, Mich., Public Libra- 
ries, 17, 26, 49. 

St. Joseph, Mo., Public Library, 
L/ AS, o/s: 

St. Louis, Mo., Public Library. 
Bibliographies, 118; continua- 
tions and serials, 139-40; mu- 
sic, 75, 77; pamphlets, 130, 133, 
136, 138, 139; parcel post de- 
liveries, 52-53; picture collec- 
tion, 69-70, Also pages 9, 14, 

INDEX 

17; 22;°23,:25, 26, 2/7, 41 jn4anuae 
57, 60, 62, 66, 68, 85, 87, 93, 95, 
98, 105, 106, 107-08, 109, 114, 
120, 121, 123513214 

St. Paul, Minn., Public Library. 
Information desk, 104, 106, 
108, 109; periodicals, 147-48; 
reference organization, 88. Al- 
so pages 14, 15, 21, 26, 36, 38, 
54, 55, 57, 66, 68, 82, 85, 86, 
11757130: 

Public Library, eee Mass., 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Public Li- 
brary, 35, 36, 37,39, 42) 45.555: 
61, 66, 73, 82, 86, 95, 97, 103, 
108, 141-42. 

San Anselmo, Calif., Public Li- 
brary, 65 

San Antonio, Tex., Carnegie Li- 
brary, 12, 34, 65, 68. 

San Bernardino, Calif., 
Public Library, 32, 96. 

San Bernardino County, Calif, 
Se Free Library. Music, 

San Diego, Calif., Public Libra- 
ry. Periodicals, 148. Also 
pages 14, 15, 17, 24, 27; Sia: 
43, 61, 65, 66, 68, 82, 86, 98, 
11h 1b 2123513) ese 

San Diego County, Calif., Free 
Library. Music, 77. 

San Francisco, Calif., Public Li- 
brary, 16, 34, 63, 95, 105, 106, 
133;3136,7138. 

Santa Barbara, Calif., Free Pub- 
lic Library, 30, 34, 61, 68, 75. 

Savannah, Ga., Public Library, 
30;755,157,°82 1i6Misz 

School district public libraries. 
Laws relating to establishment, 
256-57; to financial support, 
257-58; to administrative con- 
trol, 258; abstracts of laws, by 
states, 306-13. 

States with legislation 
authorizing establishment, 234- 

’ 

Free 
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School officials on library boards, 
state laws relating to, 254, 258, 
262-63. 

Bcoanione ea euplice Library, 
15, 61, 63, 69, 96. 

Seattle, Wash., Public Library. 
Open-shelf collection, 22, 24, 
25; parcel post service, 50, 52; 
picture collection, 70, 73; ref- 
erence organization, 88, 99. 
miso paves onl lls, 10,31 v2, 
34, 36, 39-40, 41, 42, 55, 56, 58, 
61, 66, 68, 85, 86, 93, 95, 97, 
Liveploceaeee. 

Sedalia, Mo., Public Library, 55. 
Self-perpetuating boards of pub- 

lic libraries, 248, 268. 
Serials, treatment of, 139-41. 
Service area of public libraries, 

9-10; of county public libra- 
ries, 203-64. 

Seven-day books, 26, 49, 55, 60. 
Sex hygiene, use of books on, in 

public libraries, 59. 
Shelf arrangement of books in 

public libraries, 26-29, 79-81. 
Simmons College. Picture col- 

lection, 213; reserve books, 
186; ‘Week-end” bookshelf, 
201. Also pages 180, 202. 

Single entry charging systems in 
college libraries, 173-74. 

Siouxe Citys) la.) Public Library. 
“Adult department,” 83. Also 
pages 10, 30. 

Siouxmelalsy os.) Carnesie 
Free Public Library, 37, 58. 

Smith College. Reserve books, 
186. Also pages 175, 181. 

Sociological departments in pub- 
lic libraries, 86. 

Somerville, Mass., Public Libra- 
Eyed eU. 29513/, 35, 49, OL, 63; 
93, 96, 99, 105, 139, 148, 222. 

South Carolina. Library laws, 
299, 335; also 233-64, passim. 

South Dakota. Library laws, 
299-300, 335-37; also 233-64, 
passim. 
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Special cards for borrowers in 
public libraries, 31. 

Special privileges. In college li- 
braries, 180-81. 

In public libraries, 58-59. 
Springfield, Ill., Lincoln Library, 

40, 68 
Stack administration in public 

libraries, 91-92. 
Stack privileges. 

braries, 169-70. 
In public libraries, 25-26. 

Staff, reference department, in 
public libraries, 82-85. 

Standard books, reference col- 
lections of, 23-25. 

State laws concerning public li- 
braries. See Legislation. 

Stereoscopic views in public li- 
braries, 70. 

Stockton, Calif., Public Library, 
30532) 34,735 40 419 57 Ola 75: 

Street index of borrowers, 17. 
Student assistants in college li- 

braries, 154-58, passim. 
Students, special privileges given 
eB in public libraries, 25-26, 31, 
8 

In college li- 

Students’ fees in college libra- 
ries, 164-65. 

Study clubs. See Clubs. 
Study courses. See 

lists. 
Study halls, undergraduate, in 

college libraries, 204-06. 
Sunday hours. In college libra- 

ries, 161. 
In public libraries, 96. 

Sunday use of public libraries, 
96-97. 

Superior, Wis., Public Library, 
64 

Reading 

Sweet Briar College, 190. 
Syracuse, N. Y., Public Library. 

Disinfection of books, 44, 46; 
occupation index of borrow- 
ers, 17-18; reference room col- 
lection, 80. Also pages 10, 14, 
ope 3D AD, DOO Ou OONnaT 
98, 106, 107. 
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ar 

Tacoma, Wash., Public Library, 
OL LIAS 1529 SG ceo 400, 
GLS1034 10401200133. 2136-37, 

Tampa, Fla., Public Library, 64. 
Taxation for public libraries. 

See Financial support. 
Teachers, special privileges given 

to. In college libraries, 162- 
63, 164. 

In public libraries, 25-26, 
SH Petes 

Technology departments in pub- 
lic libraries, 85. : 

Telephone, use of, in public l- 
braries. For renewal of books, 
55-56. 

For reserve notices, 61. 
Temporary reference coilections 

in public libraries, 59, 100-104. 
Temporary residents, use of 

public libraries by, 13-17. 
ennessees wiluibrary laws, ou, 

337-38; also 233-64, passim. 
Tennessee, University of, 164, 

16791757219. 
Terre Haute, Ind. Emeline Fair- 

banks Memorial Library, 38, 
43, 65, 68. 

Texas. Library laws, 300-301, 
338-39 ; also 233-64, passim. 

Texas, University of. Cuircula- 
tion and reference depart- 
ments, 157; music collection, 
215-16. Also pages 163, 164, 
165, 167, 175, 179, 187, 204. 

Texas Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, 176. 

Texas Woman’s College, 180. 
Textbooks, rental collections of, 

188-90. 
Theft and mutilation of books. 

In college libraries, 170-71. 
In public libraries, 38-43. 

Thomasville, Ga., Public Libra- 
TV, 050 

Time limitations. 
Loan period. 

On research work, 120-21. 

On loans, see 

INDEX 

——— On use of reserve books 
in college libraries, 186-87. 

Time record in college library 
charging systems, 174-76. 

Toledo, O., Public Library. De- 
posits, 16-17; Evening staff, 
84-85. Also pages 9, 11, 14, 
16, 31, 44, 45, 48, 61, 66, 86, 95, 
106) 108 IZ i225 133: 

Town residents, use of college 
libraries by, 162-63, 164, 165- 
66 

Towns and colleges, contracts 
between, for joint library 
maintenance, 165-66. 

Township libraries. See Munici- 
pal libraries. 

Township library service given 
by municipal libraries, 10. 

Tracing from books permitted 
under certain conditions, 123, 
AB 

Transients, use of libraries by. 
College libraries, 163-64. 

Public libraries, 13-17. 
Triple entry charging systems in 

college libraries, 175-76. 
Troy, Nw Y., Public Library49, 

56, 65. 
Trustees of public libraries: 
Length of term, 251-52, 258, 
202. 

Methods of appointment 
or election, 248-50, 258, 262. 

Number of members, 
250-51, 258, 262. 

Qualifications required for 
appointment, 253-55, 258, 262- 
63. 

Self-perpetuating boards, 
248, 268. 

Trustees of public libraries, laws 
relating to. Municipal libra- 
ries, 248-55; also 266-305, 
passim. 

School district public li- 
braries, 258; 306-13, passim. 

County libraries, 262-63; 
313-42, passim. 
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Tufts College. 
reference departments, 
Also pages 161, 164. 

Tulare County, Calif., Free Li- 
brary. Service by correspond- 
ence, 126. 

Typewriters, rooms for use of, 
in public libraries, 122. 

U 

Undergraduate study halls in 
college libraries, 204-06. 

Union College. Library instruc- 
tion, 194, 198; picture collec- 
tion, 213. 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Library, 222. 

University of Southern Cali- 
fornia. Picture collection, 213. 
Also pages 163, 164, 177. 

Utah. Library laws, 301-02, 
339-40; also 233-64, passim. 

Utah, University of. Library 
instruction, 199. Also pages 
158, 175, 176. 

Ae icaeN ey ublicebibrary; 3/7. 
38, 49, 56, 59, 61, 63, 86, 94, 
98, 106, 109, 122, 136, 139. 

V 

Vacation hours in college libra- 
ries, 160-61. 

Vacation privileges. 
libraries, 180. 

In public libraries, 53-55. 
Vassar College. Circulation and 

reference departments, 157; 
library instruction, 191-92, 
199; pamphlets, 209, 211; pic- 
ture collection, 215. Also 
pages 167, 174, 179, 180, 187, 
193, 216, 219,°223. 

Ventura County, Calif., County 
Free Library. Service by cor- 
respondence, 126. Also page 

Circulation and 
157. 

In college 

Vermont. Library laws, 302; al- 
so 233-64, passim. 
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Vermont, University of. Pic- 
ture collection, 213. Also 
pageselO/el/5, 31/9 e187. 

Vertical file. See Pamphlet col- 
lections. 

Virginia. Library laws, 302, 
340; also 233-64, passim. 

Virginia, University of, 163, 
164, 176, 179, 180. 

W 

Wabash College, 164. 
Warren,40. 1Paublic Library, 15, 
Washington (State). Library 

laws, 302-03; also 233-64, 
passim. 

Washington, D. C. Public Li- 
brary of the District of Co- 
lumbia. Open-shelf collection, 
21,22, 23,024 -spampihiletsai37, 
139; parcel post service 50, 51- 
52; periodicals, 148; reference 
organization, 88 Also pages 
tel Opel/ Pecos CO Oli Do eso! 
SS tao Ob 00 094 60.975 
99, 106, 107, 108, 111, 114, 117, 
132 

Washington, State College of. 
Library instruction, 199; mu- 
sic collection, 215; periodicals, 
218; picture collection, 213-14. 
Also pages 158, 163, 164, 16/7, 
174, 186, 221. 

Washington, University of. Cir- 
culation and reference depart- 
ments, 157; rental collection, 
189; vertical file collection, 
209-10. Also pages 159, 161, 
163 OAM L724 iO eee OU) 
186, 220, 221. 

Washington and Jefferson Col- 
lege. Library instruction, 195. 
Also page 178. 

Washington and Lee University. 
Open-shelf collection, 169. Al- 
so pages 164, 167, 181. 

Washington County, Md., Free 
Library, 70. 
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Washington University. Pam- 
phlets, 210; registration, 172. 
Also pages 158, 167, 175, 187, 
TPA 

Waterbury, Conn. Silas Bron- 
SOfl Luibtarve tlle, Os POO LUZ: 

Waterloo, Ja. Public Library, 
104. 

Watertown, Mass., Free Public 
Pibmies colo: 

Wausau, Wis., Public Library, 
yh 

Wellesley College. Picture col- 
lection, 214. Also pages 1061, 
102010790175) 01/O00 790, 8210. 

Wesleyan University, 167, 175, 
181. 

West Virginia. Library laws, 
303-04; also 233-64, passim. 

West Virginia University, 164, 
190. 

Westerly, tur eer llcemiptary. 
10 

Wichita sian City Libtatye! a: 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Osterhout 

Breegitiptary.25.82/.0/. 
Williamsport, Pa. James V. 
Brown Library. Pay collec- 
tion, 66-67. Also pages 28, 45. 

INDEX 

Nilmington, Del., Institute Free 
Library. Reference room col- 
lection, 80. Also pages 14, 31, 
35, 36, 57, 63-64, 96; 987"100; 
1028223: 

Winston-Salem, N. C., Carnegie 
Public Library, 64. 

Wisconsin. Library laws, 304- 
05, 341; also 233-64, passim. 

Women on public library boards, 
state laws relating to, 253, 258, 
262. 

Worcester, Mass., Free Public 
Library, 17, 25,230,250 moomoo 
95, 98, 99. 

Wyoming. Library laws, 305, 
341-42; also 233-64, passim. 

Yi 

Yale University. Circulation and 
reference departments, 157-58; 
library instruction, 199-200; 
Linonian and Brothers Libra- 
ry, 168-69. Also pages 158, 
160," 162; 164; 175, 1 /Greioe 
200, 204, 219, 221. 
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